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Settles 
Do#» Again

No Further ’trouble Anticipated 
:i:S^ Fw|», Flood. 'Z f'i

..-fe——- ^S...»,. ... ;
A fairly large field ot ice cakes 

camd down at -4.46 yesterday After
noon frofc COrbyviiie but dïd not 
cause, any damage, and did not raise 
the water. The field easily 
modated itself .in the section ot the 
river between the new Citizens’
Dairy and Pringle's MiU, forcing 
the ice before It past the lower

MéBmr & HHRITY, BWP^btom
sar

General Snpl G. T. R. to 
book Over Pinnacle St,

Presklenl L E. Allen 
in Ottawa Yesterday

6lRiver V

Morning
dispatches | RITCHIE’S )

4^; Visits Journal

GOVERNMENT AND REDS COMB 
TO TERMS

* BERLIN, March - 24——T^he Bauer 
government has come to terns with 
the Reds and a purely Socialist cab
inet will he formed and state troops 
immediately withdrawn.

—-----— ►«» I. - ------- -
ANOTHER strike of British 

MINERS PROBABLE *'

LONDQN, March 24—The Re
mands of the miners to Lloyd 
George fop an 
has been rejected. Another : strike ef 
miners now appears certain.

■------ . ■■».,».«.----------
PROVINCIAL ELECTION EVERY 

FOUR YEARS
;V- ' 1 ’■ -i

TORONTO, March 24—The new
•Election Act brought down by Pre
mier Drury provides for a provincial 
election every four years, the pres
ent assembly to remain in power un
til August 1st, 1923:

I Mr. Lucius E. Allen, president ot 
the Ontario Good Roads Association, 
who was in the city, found time to 
visit The office to convey his appre
ciation of the part The Journal to 
playing in the good roads movement 

With regard to the Gttawa-Pres- 
eott highway, Mr. Allen stated that 

a change made in the General Sup- jn an interview with the Hon F *C 
erintendent on the Astern Lines in Riggs recently,, the minister bad 
the last few weeks, the former sup- expressed his determination to push bridge, 
erintendent going to Chicago and the work of construction during the West Bridge and Coleman streets 
M/' J1811 who »as recently appoint- coming summer. It was expected are free from the watery element 
ed, has been very busy, but he ad- that the road Would be completed Mrain; Wateris aabsiding on lower 
vises me that he^expects he will be, this year, provided no aérions diffi- Front street and on. the west side of 
able to meet yourself and the May- culties as to labor were encounter- the river on Coleman, James Duh- 
or of Belleville In a few days i»- ed. Although the macadam road- daa and Colborne streets. Water stffl 
garding thla matter. I trust this Which to now to be built: did not remains high 1* the yards, barns and 
will be satisfactory to you and I will compare with the concrete one basements en the east side of Front 
keep in touch with Mr. Fish and ad- which had been proposed, Mr. Al- street.
vise you a day or two ahead when len thought that it would prove a The danger of further trouble to 
we can meet you to discuss the mat- satisfactory start anyway and he a now considered past, 
ter of moving ourtrack to the can- go6d foundation when it was de» The-foe to melting very rapidly 
tre of Pinnacle street. tided to construct a better highway. and a couple oT days should

The annual convention df the end of **“ lam near the C.P-R
bridge.

The water on Front street near 
the city hall reached its highest 
level so ter about

Council and Chamber of Commerce Will 
Meet Supt. Fish of Eastern Lines About 
Moving Railway Track. EASTER

MILLINERY
ice. t
st day of March A.D.
hànEde^i@*'2&

ter. Executors and mm

À accom-

Representatives of the city ccjjfn- 
cil and of the Chamber of Com
merce will meet the G.T.R. repre
sentatives regarding the plating of 
the . railway track in the centre ot 
Pinnacle street. Just " when the 
meeting will take place to hot de
termined. The council decided to 
ask the Chamber of Commerce to 

Ur the discussion. 
The city clerk has received the fol
lowing letter from Superintendent 
McMillan, -r

m4-4tw

people The Art of Millinery is delight-
increase in wages tally expressed in our Easter dis

play of fipring, Millinery. There is
OK Lit] NE ’ absolut «in 
and Noises in the Etu
MTS™ -<* I«^«ttandS5 
P- Hundreds or nerson. 
gre supposed tobe In 
^^permanently caris
fulpoPœat^Æ
r^e ,Prle°e' has com
be after twelve years’

I a new inspiration in these Bats, 

rat to “tire", whichbe
means shiny.

In a Word, the new Hats are 
gleaming, and further, they are 
bright with flowprs, fruits, glossy

<
"Mr. .J. - W, Holmes,

"City Clerk, Belleville,
"Dear Sir.—

“Replying to your letter Of March 
15th R» connection with the pro
posed pavement on Pinnacle street. 
Foÿ your Information there has been

-HaiE A

0ST
NT.

=»satins and taffetas. A few of the 

fashions

see the
"Tours truly,
(Sgd) "J. D. McKltlaa,

“Superintendent.;’

4Dominion Godd Roads Association, 
which to to be held in Wfonlpeg in 
Jane, will be attended by a very 
large delegation from the Ontario 
body.

are Napoleonic- bats 

which turn away from the face in
•-

CONDITION IN SOUTH AND 
WEST OF IRELAND VERY 

GRAVE

ney s'!
WINSOME LITTLE HATS 

FOR CHILDREN
They are in delightful lit

tle Mushroom, Poke and 
Sailor effects, all trimmed 
with Ribbons and Flowers. 
There to a charming little 
complement 
young face.

-k becoming style, and aB are in the 

new Cellophane Straws. Many of 

the recent models are embroider

ed with brightly-colored 

straw.

• ,t-eleven o’clock 
this morning, after,a shove of tee 
took place. The ice to disappearing 
rapidly under the blaze of sunlight 
of the past few days. :

By noon today the rearguard of 
the ice jam was south of -the 
bridge.

<fa«n c«?Aprop?ra 
of interest, on term»

F. & WALLBRHX3B.
bridge
omtnlon Bank)

IjZ The secretary,
Namara, expects that it will be the 
biggest convention in the history of 
the association.

Mr. Me-Sudden Death * 
ot W. A. Milne

^- LONDON, , _ ,
from Ireland say that the condition 
in the South and West of Ireland to 
very grave. '

Makes Answer le 
Osier Delegates

ÏEt».
«ville. li

Mr. Allen said the executive ot 
the Ontario Good Roads Association 
was considering the annual tour to 
some section of the

Raffia
for everyfoot- THK PUBLIC WILL DO THE PAY-

-eat.-Jbi cTâfiSm -SS» mm.AM
m of age and had- 
of Franktord ter
m ™mer •»
(. that village. LaKj 
H and It to thought

?» ■ 11 uw « ■«■mi-u* rr-' ^
ine was ,an Wesel, March. 2 4—Six thousand 

government trobps, reinforced by 
armed countrymen had a skirmish 
with communist guards numbering 
about fifteen thousand near 
last night. Reports state that sixty- 
two were killed and about a hun
dred wounded.

Fwuak- :
:keye INGAt the C.P.S, and C-.N.R. bridges 

the ice has not shoved any further 
how- south. In the harbor the ice to melt

ing. In place? below the c.N?h£ 
bridge the ice seems firm yefc ' 

TMs afternoon about two 
the teethridge passage was 
water ecod at tferee o’clock 
of the low waa at the lower bridge 
Water anheided in an. the up-street 
Wtrds and; cellars rap 

hear.

province dur
ing the summer. It had not been 
definitely decided on as yet, 
ever-, and the direction was still un
der consideration.—Ottawa Journal, 
March. 23.

L OTTAWA, Mhroh
i»g <*. PatrtW§miî
ftef. J- Grattoa ilxdlen. minister 
the tJimm Bpiefe^alti* Chari 
and Sight Rev. Bishop Lloyd of t 
Western Orthodox Church replied
iStatfW tyntg jjy t^ombor

NEW YORK, March *4 —If an 
increase to granted to the miners af
ter April first, the price JÉf apitira- 
tite will be Immediately TOgfinced.

-------- ---------------------- ~-

6
p and BROODERS 
B: a Guarantee"

complete stock of 
h also several used 
perfect running or-

A SALE OF

WINDOW SHADES
1|—I1.Q0

SifOTHER LOT AT

Ei
At a .fü«

o’clock 
clear of 
the end

'-7"

Slraiflhtcning 
Foolbrldge

. < xjig

15,999 Reds In - ^ 
Battle Near Mewl

.

Bshop & Son vj t'• :r>-
after theIt. Phone 283 t

s

J. Gfatton My then, who was 
the first speaker, said: "I wish to 
say that I am not anti-British, nor 
have I the slightest desire; to have 

- anyone become alnti-Britieh. I have 
the greatest respect for the splendid 

Cf things the Anglo-Saxon race has ac
complished, but I would like to see 
the British flag fly over a contented 
people who ‘have chosen that flag 
and no ether."

Bii-lW'
leaves, a widow. Mr; 
Anglican in religion.

Ï V" •lPnbBc Services Net 
Resumed al Berlin

rv V'y
x iU”ional 54 M

iStreet Foreman Henderson stated 
this morning that the footbridge 
was in a worse state of damage than 
was anticipated, having bee» se
verely wrentihed. The public works 
department Is busily engaged in 
straightening the bridge. If the 
temperature remains as high as it- 
was this morning the footbridge 
gangway will be cleat of water In a 
short time.

jt 75c )•J
\ment Denial Survey 

of (be Schools
here

* , 1
At this price they are under standard sizes, being 24“ to 

37" wide, in plate White or Green, all best oiled opaque quaal- 
tty, mounted on Hartshorn Rollers. Sale price .. 75c eatii

—3rd Floor

ionbr of
COPENHAGEN, March 24- 

water and electric services' 
not been resumed

ILFR1D
RIER

Gas~4have
, In Berlin Lrand

tramways are still idle, às the In
dependent Socialists have assumed a 
waiting attitude. They are said to 
be dissatisfied with the govern
ment s soft methods tewards trait
ors while armed SpaAacans are 
simply stood against the wall.

i

Capitular Masons 
Honor Sf. Patrick

Dentists of City Go-opera ting with 
School Nurse, Mise Sinclair, in 

New Work.
Received at The 

rio Office
peirous of subscrib- 
k'to erect a suitable 
intent at Ottawa to 
leral Leader, Sir 
ir, may leave their 
it The DaHy On- 
16,8 Front street, 
Iption lists have 
or the convenience 
I Belleville and Bay

Mr Mythen declared that the Irish 
question is not one of religion but 
political freedom, in which both 
Protestante TCHA dental survey of the pupils of 

Public- Schools will be made in this 
cite, through the efforts of Miss Sin- 
cair, the School nurse, and with the 
co-operation of the dentists of the 
city, who have very generously of
fered. to do' this work. Dr. Marshall 
has loaned a chair which has been 
Placed in Queen Alexandra School. 
This very important work will new 
be systematically «anted on. This 
work has

Royal Craft Urged to Initiate Moveh 
ment for Canadian Unification.

and Catholics were 
united m their desire for Ireland 
once mere to become a free nation. 
He showed by figures from the last 
election that the county of Ulster, 
from which the opposition 'arises, 
was more than half Catholic in its 
religions denomination, and said 
that England stood to win every
thing and lose nothing by making 
Ireland her friend, instead of hay
ing'her for an enemy.

MENS
storeBasket Ball 

ChampionshipSt. Patrick Chapter, R;A.M. To
ronto, held high festival on Sat
urday pvening in honor of Erin’s 
famous patron and the anniversary 
of the founding of the chapter which 
Justly boasts of having the largest 
membership and being

16,000 And-Bolshevists 
Frozen to death

Offering Super- 
Clothes Values

■

■The final game of the Public 
School Basket Ball League took 
place on Tuesday evening at the 
Y.I4.C.A. When Queen Victoria 
School defeated Queen Alexandra 
School by 16-7. These two teams 
were tied on the two rounds, each 
having won all but one game.

The league was composed of four 
teams, representing ‘ Queen. Mary, 
Queen Alexandra and Queen Vic
toria Public Schools and a team 
from the High School of those un
der fifteen years of age. The Une-

• 1For Menrim» JO cenfs to 
ly received/ No 
ar than $6 MU 

indi-
LONDON, March 24—More

MImKb i Hi "

mmmmmmm. ^ the
known capitular body in the British 
Empire. Over three hundred Com
panions were in attendance 
dition to a large number of distin
guished visitors,

]

W<$ enthusiastic 
B about these handsome and
■ durable Spring Suits for 
■ Men and Younger Men,
■ and we Want you to know
■ about them and see them.
■ Never in our history have 
■T we shown better 
W and we fortunate 
f secure many models that 
I are tailored of the new

English Worsteds. These of 
I course, are , à title higher 

priced than the Ordinary 
garments, but come in and 
see if they are not worth 
the slight difference. Come 
and try on the new models 
designed especially for us

m ^
H society Brand Clothes
jgj PRICED
m «85.00 to «65.00

aredone in many titles 
in Ontario for some-dime past with 
astonishing results. It to hoped that 
Parents and guardians wUJ assist by 
giving attention to the charts, which 
the pupils will be given ter their in
formation.

:

than
thousand anti-Bolshevlkl 

soldiers have been found frozen to 
death on the Steppes,

close on Wed., in ad-•m ■ «■

65 Sins Feiners Takenriptions are being 
war Canada and it 
arch 17 th to reach 
If 1100,000. The 
fed on Dec. 17th 
be part of the de- 
s already in hand, 
pped that the many 
P of --the Gfoat 
» community about 
record their ad- 
r practical manner. 
Wo desire may send 
tons direct to Mr. 
PAL Box 640, Ot-

among them M.
Ex. Comps. Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton,
Belleville, Grand Z; F. w. Har
court, Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada; R. Ex. Comps.
Henry T. Smith, Grand Scribe E;
Wm. CToft, Grand ”P. S.; R. j.
Gibson, Df. Reid, W. L. Tinker, Jas.
QtenŸille, J. 'L. Gardiner, Rev. Prof.
Brandt, Montreal, and E. E. Glee- 
son, Granby, Que. >-

The usual ' banquet followed, 
which was on a scale of pre-war 
days. The hall wig profusely de
corated with flags and bhnlfng,
while the tables were adorned with (Special 4 pin Deenatrh 
shamrocks, terns, flowers and Irish ■ <tian C

Lieut.-Col. Ponton ridiculed the . C0RK’ r^eU®*1' March 24—More 
pretentions of De Valera that the *roops “d Royal Irlah Constabulary 
Irish people desired to establish a ?aV® been S6nt here a»<l empty 
republic. Ireland was an integral h°UBe6, frate«ic Points have been 
Part of the Empire and Would al- 0CCUI>led to military and 
ways so-remain as long as there were fcrces’ 81,111 Feln organization 
Irishmen In existence of the spiri* me,ntalnlnK secret watches 
of the 350,000 who answered the euarda to protect its leaders, some 
call for service during the gréa» ?hom «-fo reported to have re
war and of the spirit and calibre celTed threatening letters similar to 
of the 66,000 immortal Canadians that de,,Tered to Mayor MacGur- 
who gave their lives for Empire and taln befoI'e he was murdered last 
Liberty week.

an-v.■mppimei
nonneed in the Soviet military com
munique received today from Mos
cow by wireless. The statement

patterns, 
enough to

re-
..... , BRHVmMMi,

against General Denikine’s forces 
along the railway fn the Bkaterine- 
da region on thé Caucasus front.

(Special 4 p.m, Deepatch 
dian Press Ltd.)

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, March 
24—Sixty-five Sinn Fein prisoners 
under heavy military escort 
brought by motor lorry from Cork 
jail to this city this morning, where 
they were put aboard a British sloop 
which set sail presumably tor Eng
land. The sloop was accompanied by 
two destroyers. Prinoners sang re
publican songs and returned fare
wells to the watching crowd as the 
vessels left the harbor.

from Cana- ports progress by the RedLAID TO REST
up:
-A Q.A.S, —Jeffrey centre» Strach- 
and and Kerr; forwards Sarlev and 
Post, defence; sub. Cole.

Q.V.S., Emerson, centre; Reid 
and Wilbur, forwards; George and 
Andrews, defence; subs. Watts, Jor-, • 
dan, Rigby.

» RICHARDS ;

The funeral of th« late James 
Richards took, place yesterday af
ternoon from the family residence, 
Dundas.street. Rev. Dr. Scott con
ducted the religions service. There 
was a large attendance of friends of 
the departed. Many .floral tributes 
gave their mute testimony of res
pect to his memory. *

The bearers were Messrs. R. B. 
Wiseman, G. F. Cole, J. L. Boyce. 
G. W. Richards, C. W. Richards and 
W. Richards. ; - ' ,•>

Interment took place at Belleville 
cemetery-

were »
e ». n * cl ■}

More Imps Seal 
to Ottopy Cork

V

I

Agreement Reached 
Ending Spanish Strike

[ pills put upon the 
wed upon public at- 
pe has endured so 
eh so much favor as 
table Pills. Wide- 
Htom has attested 
i. and the/ need no 
sèment than "this, 
h established tbem- 
feeteem, they now 
leer m the list of 
He preparations.

m

The Ritchie Go.;---------- ----------------- 1—

Sterling Advance
to 3.82 II Today

i

Ltd.(Special 4 p.m. despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

police
to

and MADRID, March 24—A plan was 
agreed nppn early today for ending 
the general strike on the Spanish 
railways inaugurated yesterday. It 
was announced that after prolonged 
conferences between the Minister of 
Works and representatives of the 
railway compactes a solution had 
been reached under which the wage 
demands of the men would be con
ceded.

An order has been issued by the The Roumanians are maintaining 
Italian State RaiNaj», totlioslng a a strict ' guard aldtifc the Beesarabian 
100 per cent supertax on ordinary frontier and are refusing passage 
rates for foreign goods entering It- across the border to any more ref 
alp. 7 . ' ugees. : 'Mx V-

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Gana- 
dian Press Ltd. )

New Cabinet Likely 
Ma Few Hours

j solution which calls for the addi
tional payment of one dollar per

NEW YORK, March 24—Sterling 
exchange rose on the local 
this morning to 18.82*, 
strength being attributed to reports 
that Great Britain’s exports are 
now nearly at the pre-war rate and 
««at continental countries are now 
buying British bills. Canadian 
lars advanced to 91.43

G.W.V.A. Convention !
st Mnnfrpal day to men wh0 sewed on a bêl
ai lllvuil cal tigerent front other than the Si-

market
lx a boy thinks hi® 
artest man on

its
m. ?ym HHPV- .<■ i pi

A rather strong earthquake Was 
felt at Port de France, Martinique,
on Sunday. "mHHlHBlÙdjÉe

(Special « p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Prem JAd.)

COPENHAGEN, March 24 —The 
formation ot a new Gorman cabinet 
to a matter ot only a tew hours and 
Independent Socialists ,are sure of 
getting several important portfolios, 
according to. telegrams from Ber
lin this morning, - Ji

berian, eighty cents per day for 
MONTREAL, March 24. — The vice in Great Britain and Siberia 

Great War Veterans’ Association [only, and fifty cents per day for ser
ti ad before it the problem of re- vice in Canada only, and a cash bon- 
establishment at this morning's see- us of fifteen hundred dollars in a 
sfon of their annual convention. The lump sum to widows. A long dis- 
chairman of re-establishment com- cusslon followed which was in pro- 
mittee, Jenkins presented its report grées at lunch adjournment. Noml- 
and with the regular resolution re- nation of officers was fixed for this 
commended. He read the Calgary re-> afternoon.

1 -v ' I ,he ser-! of sixteen 
las forgotten more 
;er knew.

baseball >1

‘ismdol- Messrs. Harry Pringle, Geo. K. 
Graham and G. 8 Flagler are te Peter 
Pf|jj>b today attending the annual 
meeting of the Central Ontario Baso-

çents.
1 called upon to 
t of human kindr - ' : : ;v

to collect your 
ito to collect that 
Towee you.

How many good people 
°U And how few we see!

we hear ball League. They represent the 
Bellevitie G.T.R.
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Hood P - ..V, , --------------------------- -

Coftgreg^tional Church last Sunday losing the historic number of S 
and whom do you think was the battery in the reoro^teZT. 1 JL

. ’ 0 was e* Belleville. He was headquarters of the 32nd hart on
drawing immense crowds. Next and to transfer the 34th t 
week we intend going to Los Angel- place and HL ïn,y W ^
es and will stay there for a while tton of local sTldtos a^ meZH t"

~ Æ ? KrSd
Thirty-Fourth was the only local 
peace unit that went overseas or 
was able to go overseas and that 
hundreds of young men who! served 
In the war were associated with this

I
the

Section ol the Oly ‘c
X

scorn;

-Sr-
Situation on Sunday Afternoon Worse 

Than Many Anticipated—Lower Mur- 
ney Ward and Front Street Secti 
Received Baptism—Some 
Accompanied the Freshet.

|W]4
Dr. B. O. Platt. 

San Francisco, Mar. 17, 1*20. ÏJ
*•on

PUPILS GIVE RECITALDamage i

Pupils of Mr. V. P. Hunt Give Re
cital In Lecture Hall of Bridge at. 
Church Saturday Afternoon. I OBITUARYThe1 annual breakup of-the Moira 

River occurred on Sunday ^afternoon 
about twenty minutes to two o’clock. 
Today a portion of the Jower town 
Is under water as a result of the 
freshet. MtiÉamgiijifHm

like Trojans. Wearing rubber boots 
and using the city car and a boat 
they got out one family, using 
boat to convey the

The pupils of Mr. V. P. Hunt Some Briscoe Facts You Can Easily Pgave
a recital Saturday afternoon in the 
Sunday school joom of Bridge St. 
church. Pupils from the primary, 
junior and sénior grades taking part 
in,It.

Prof. Staples and Mrs. McKinnon 
assisted by singing. The pupils very 
cleverly played their part, which 
showed them to be real musicians. 
Much praise is due Mr. Hunt and his 
pupils.

A large crowd was there to en
joy the recital.

The programme Is as follows: 
Plano solo, “Tarentelle,”

—Mr. Gerald Watts.
XP»aZ’° 80l°’ “A Summer Night,” 

Bnpt—Miss Vera Gastrel, •"
Piano solo, “Morning Song ” 

Godard—Miss Kathleen Simmons.
solo, “Rustle of Spring,” 

Binding—Miss Marjory Bird.
Piano solo, “Capricante,” Wachs__

Mr. Ross Farrell.
Piano

the rovepeople» from
their door step to the car at 

Ledge of the sidewalk. Those who 
less did good work were those who wore 

top boots and went about Into the 
endangered houses, lifting pianos 
and furniture and 

a inmates. (
AhL'Hanna had put at, the service 

of the police several pairs of long 
boots so that they might in case of 

necessary precautions a flood do some rescue work. Sergt 
witA their stocks and household fur- Naphln and P. C. Jack Truaisch
cotd «T, 81111 d°ZenS Wl°Vhe r&- wh° happened to be on duty to thé 
ZL y6arS ag0 Were u“Pre- afternoon did good work on the
B ™ ’ , west side In the vicinity of James

Yesterday’s flood was more eaten- and 
slve than was anticipated by many.
Friday night’s snow storm provided 
the water that set loose an ava
lanche of Ice at Lazler’s Mill pond.
The sun was Very strong yesterday 
morning and the temperature went 
up tp about 40 degrees with 
sequent melting of snow and ice.
About 1.30 in the afternoon suf
ficient changes had taken place in 
the water level and Ice conditions 
at Lazier’s to set in motion a field 
of broken Ice held

MELISSA HtRBia

On Tuesday, March 2nd, 1920, 
Melissa Byoad, widow of the 
Coleman Harris,

the

You 11 want to be assured of its "staying power.” That assur
ance you can get from any of the hundreds «f Briscoe owners.
.11 tnd,dHv® the car. You find yoUr foot falls natur-

[“‘fl •'■‘k.iiyo «cmKheJi'nfoïïh with*.rfero

that is surprising. Yod find yourself in complete control of the 
mechanical marvel you re driving—able to stop itistanfly— 

aWe to slow down toa mere crawl without gear shift Able logo 
up steep hills on high—and taking the ruts so smoothly you 
never notice them. J i

The loss this year Is much 
than If was two years ago. Cold wea
ther last week 
and rotted

late
saved the situation, 

the Ice, so that the 
so great and

Passed peacefully 
away at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
R- J. Harrison, Mount Pleasant, 
Michigan. Mrs. Harris was born in 
Madoc township 7 years ago last De
cember. She was a daughter of the 
late Joshua Broad, of Hazzard’s Cor
ners, and sister of J. R. Broad, of 
the same place. Fifty-one years ago 
she became the wïfe of the late Cole
man Harris and resided on the home
stead near Hazzard’s Corners, 
occupied by her 
Harris. Her husband 
her about

getting out theblockade was not 
much smaller area was flooded. The 
antics of the Moira two* -JR ~tsLr * Tears ago, 
led merchants and many citizens to 
take all the

Heller

now
step-son, George 

predeceased

Côlborne ^treet.
A jam came down at *3.45

The following prices are f.o.b. Brockville:
Special Touring, $1,560 Standard Touring, $1,450 Roadster, $1,450

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO., Limited
*-■ * Head Office, TORONTO

■■ which 
raised the level of the water in 
the river and on the east and 
sides. The stream poured past Mc
Laughlin’s garage dver to Everett 
street between Bridge and Jane Sts. 
and crossing Bridge, resulting 
tie-up of traffic except by cars for 
an hour or so. 
swept as far west as Mary street and 
just missed invading the houses in 
that district. About four o’clock a 
boat or two appeared on Everett St.

Motion pi 
flood with

twenty-five years. Her 
only child, Bertha, wife of the late 
w. F. Farrell, died, some years ago 
Four step-sons, Charles, of Sidney; 
Thomas, George and Waréham, of 

solo, . “Pink Flowers ” *fadoc’ also several brothers and 
Llchner—Miss Louise Wallbridge. sl8t®r® survive her. There are al- 

Songs, (a) “Life’s Twilight” S° , mourn her loss her two 
Oley Speaks; (b) “The Star,” Jamés Ray and Ross Far-
H. Rogers—Prof, Staples. rel1, °*. Belleville, and several st*-

Piano solo, “At the Fountain ” grandchildren- At the age of elev- 
Jlucélle—Miss Elizabeth Jackson. \yaars 8he became a member of

Piano solo, ’’Polacea Brilliant ” e‘Methodist «Üiurch at Hazzard’s 
Weber—Miss Vera Kindred Corners, and wa3 ever a regular at-'

Plano solo, “Queen of the Ball,” and falthf"1 wo*ker 1= the
Devahx—Lawrence Wray Sunday School, Bpworth League,

solo, "Air de Ballet ” S®rVlCe and W M S- About
Chaminade—Miss Gertie Staples ’ ,welve years ago she came tq Madoc 

Plano solo, “The Two Larks ” res,de’ He*e aleo she was an ac- 
Ltischetlnzky—Miss Bessie Handley th® chureh’ havinS

Song, “Happy Songe,” Terisa del n ,®4 th® positlons of teacher of the 
Riego—Mrs. McKinnon ' 4- Pr,mary Class, president or the Ep-

Piano solo, (a) “To a Wild Rose,” ^teb\PreB,d®nt °f the W M'
MacDonnell; (b) “Polish Dane* ” x/’ °f whIch she was a beloved and 
Scharwenka-Mr. Charlie SankeT’ lif« member. At the time

Piano solo, “Autumn ” Chnmin °f her removal to make her home In
ade—Mdse Winnifred iiéarté A‘ T she -,teacher of the
C. M. " - - C6’ A- T- 0irIa Star of Hôfle Sunday School

Class. Mrs. Harris was a member 
of the Women’s Institute and during 
the war was untiring in her labor 
of love and loyalty to the boys over
seas. Hprs was a beautiful Chris
tian character, ever young in spirit, 
a true friend always ready to com
fort and cheer. Her life was a bene
diction and a -blessing. She has left 
behind her a blessed memory and 
there are many to whom Heaven will 
seem brighter because she Is there. 
—Madoc Review.

west Piano
Factory, BROCKVILLE

a con- in a

This second wave =!J
up there. The 

phoned to the city froiri 
the power station on the west side 
of the river and the result was that 
many were In waiting. When the 
ice preceded by a head of water 
came into the city portion of the ri
ver, the blockade at Pringle’s Mill 
broke under the-

the Methodist church In charge of 
Rev. Wm. Higgs, chairman of Madoc 
district. Among those present and 
taking part in the service were Rev. 
•George Brown, of Belleville, Rev. 
Dr. MacTavish, Rev. T. H. Hall, of 
Madoc, Rev. Carman Hie, of Eldor
ado, and Rev. W. H. Webber, of Ac- 
llnolite.
tributes jvere paid to the 
of a good faithful

remains were placed1 In the vault 
of the Church of the Assumption to 
await interment later.— Napanee 
Beaver.

y news was ture men caught the 
lms at the footbridge 

and in all parts of the flooded area, 
wherever a good story iyas to be 
told. One artist of the camera held 
his position on the footbridge while 
the structure

Optical Service
Yon Witi

JAMES RICÊARDS 
The (fêath occurred on Sunday of 

Mr. James Richards, at his home, 73 
Dundas street, after having been in 
falling health for several years. He

a*,» u r, „ ™an- °nly one was one of the oldest residents of 
son, Rev. E. Geo. Saunaerson.HH.D., Belleville, being in his 91st 
was present at the public service. Mr. Richards was a native of Eng- 
®® gaT® a ™°St bftntlful and touch- land where he was born in 1829 and
father wh A , .T™”7 °f hls ,or over half a century had lived in
father who had lived to impress the
character jhls children with the 
Supreme duty of living to serve God.
Many followed In the procession to 
the cemetery, where after the burial 
service of the church the Orange 
brethren rendered the Impressive 
funeral service of their order.—Ma
doc Review.

Plano

swaying __ 
twisting above the floating Ice cakes.

The big flood of 1918 took place 
at 3.30 o’clock on Wednesday, Màr. 
20th. Yesterday’s ~
March 21st.

was andpressure. The Ice 
in front of the blockade was heaved 
up and broken into large cakes 
which were raised high as they 

"reached the footbridge. Accompan
ied by rending noises and the sound There were not 
oT crushing Ice, the whole field as tlonal features of the flnoA

a“ »““* .~r. .«»*, .Lw 22
e was the greatest -!» re- there was less danger of people and 

cent years, for the weight of ice animals Ptopie and
drove

Impressive and worthy

Likememory

occurred at 1.30 year.

so many sensa-
You wH4 like the interest- 

attention given to 
? ‘Ojrrttn^Jki At. ■ tlm Wlfet. 

bum’s and the pains
taking professional 
given to each detail of 
testing eyes, making len
ses and fitting glasses.

Belleville. He was a well known 
pentek-i Ht***m*r f*mht««Wved 
on the Board of Education. He 
a member of Bridge Street Metho
dist Church and of Benjamin Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 274. Surviving 

his widow; four daughters, Mrs. 
W. E. Reid, Toronto, Mrs. S. R. 
Armstrong,
Elizabeth apd Miss Sarah Richards, 
of Belleville aud one son, Mr. C. W. 
Richards of Toronto.

car ed

the head past the lower the 
bridge and under the C.P.R.
N.O.R. bridges out upon the 
side of the river mouth. There It 
halted. Meanwhile the water rose in 
all the stable yards and sheds 
the east side of the river from the 
upper bridge to the ear bridges.

The first rush sent water_gnd ice 
over Coleman street abbve 
Laughlln’s

Piano Solo, “Valse Caprice,” 
Oskar Hoffman—Miss Mabel Couch.

was
careand C. A big metal clad building behind 

the Hastings Hotel 
clean around back of Mr.
Fairfield’s place by the 
day afternoon.

east New Guns For 
“Thirty-Fourth

was swept 
H. E. 

Ice on Sun-
are

r
along Peterborough, Miss

i , It Is prompt, efficient, 
satisfactory , service that 
saves you time, trouble 
and expense. Exactly the 
kind of service you like 
and want.

Business as far as the barns and 
yards on the west side of Front St.

concerned is at a •standstill, 
there Is water everywhere.

Some poultry sheds in the 
ern part of Murney ward 
Prised and. hens

MRS. ELIZA HASI.IP

The death of Mrs. Eliza Haslip, 
widow pf the late James Haslip, 
occurred last evening at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. George 
Garrison, 21 Brown St. She was born 
In Hungerford In 1854 and 
her 66th year.
daughter of the late Wm. Harrison 
and had lived in Belleville nearly all 

of kor life. She had been ill two weeks. 
She leaves two sons, William Haslip 
and Edward Haslip, of Belleville, 
and two daughters, Mrs. G. Garrison 
and Mrs. J. Lafferty of Belleville and 

sister, Miss Mary Ann Harrison. 
She was a member of the Methodist 
Church.

are
Famous Local Artillery Unit to Be 

Reorganized — Four Guns 
Hate Arrived

Four eighteen pounder field, guns 
arrived in Belleville on Saturday 
and are now being set up for the 
34th , Battery C.F.A., 
about to be 
Col. W. R,

asMc--
garage and " twisted 

fences and buildings on the 
bank.

south- 
were sur-

15 AN CROFT, . RM riyer
The footbridge “stood, up 

like a man” and came through the 
flood with only minor damage. The 
footbridge gangway was flooded. At 
the footbridge the level of the jam 
was about thirty inches below 
level of the big flood of -two 
ago as the scoring on the walls of 
the stone buildings shows.

The lower bridge suffered 
age along the north walk, 
boards were torn 
post snapped off.

Below the lower bridge 
broke across to the 
East Of the river, the

on Front street below the 
Queen’s Hotel and flooded across to

ll WMds Pinnacle street. Ice followed
the rush. With a few minor changes 
In level, this water has remained 
and tjie street from near the city 
ball to the C.P.R. track Is runn'ng 
with water. ^

At No. l Fire Hall Chief Brown 
had the fire equipment

- : «.
■

were caught out 
sunning thenAelves. They took to 
trees or the high spots of land.

Aid. Chas.

Miss Coral Stewart left on Friday 
for Toronto, where she will enter 

as a nurse-ln-

REV. E. A. SAUNDERSON
was in

Victoria Memorial 
training.

The camps are breaking up and 
the boys are returning to their re
spective homes.

- Edward Alexander 
Was born

Mrs. Haslip was awhich is 
reorganized under Lt.- 

Rierdon, D.S.O., the 
former O.C. of the old 34th which 
gave such heroic service In 
Great War. The Battery headquart- 

on Church street, adjacent 
the Griffin Theatre 
modelled for 
This summer

Saunderson 
at Kingston, -Ont., Feb. 2. 

1835. His parents, James Saunder- • 
and Ann Hassard, 

the Scotch-Irish origin. He
ried March 10, 1857, to Laura Jane, 

to daughter of Dr. James
physician of Napanee. To them 
born a large family of whom

Hanna rescued a 
horse which had been left In

near Mr. J. w. Walker’s 
premises. The poor animal had to 
be led out of the water.

A boy sight-seeing near tfce Al
bion Hotel fell Into a deep hole from 
an tee cake and had to swim for his

T. Blackburn 
Jeweler & Optician

Ross'-the stables 
years son were 

was mar-
W. Wiggins, Colonization Road In

spector, is in Toronto this week at
tending a Good Roads Convention.

The usual exodus to the West has 
commenced. A number of the boys 
from Maynooth and L’Amable 
their departure this week.

Miss Tomlinatta, of Toronto, ar
rived in town on Friday and has tak
en charge .of Kelusky’s millinery par
lors.

ers Allen, a 
were

dam- 
where 

up and an ice
are being re- 

artillery purposes, 
will likely see the 

34th go Into camp at Fetawawa.
Immediately the guns are In 

shape, reorganization will begin, fol
lowed by Instruction. Belleville had 
a good many, artillery men who 
fought in the war and it will be easy 
to fill the ranks içt this scientific 
branch of the service.

The Thirty-Fourth Battery, which 
was organized In the year 1912 un
der Major Rierdon made Its 
illustrious in the Great 
call to arms in August 1914 found 
the members practicaHy to a man 
responding and in the course of a 
week or two the battery had lts ^ull 
complement. Almost every boy in 
the unit was a Belleville hoy and It 
Is no wonder that the public cherish
ed the Thirty-Fourth. Overseas the 
battery was broken up, but In their, 
new associations the boys : con
tinued to give the same good

Bl- onenow are
living Rev. E. G., of Montello, Wis.; 
Mr. J. Frank, at home; Rev. R. A., 
of Minneapolis, Minn.; Arthur, a 
dentist at Grand Forks, N^B.; Rev. 
Henry Hailam, of Boston-Miss Em
ma, at home; Clara (Mrs. Max Crom- 
bie) ànd Mrs. James White.

life.
Another story is told 

who went fhto a stable 
trouble to get out 
forcing tV door closed.

The tee that caused the trouble 
, esterday came fronaP as far north as 
Cannifton. -XPhe cakes that spilled
out Of the milL pond at Mr. W. H. 
Bingham’s mill were huge chunks 
thirty or more inches In thickness. 
Th-y were &e biggest he had ever 
seen, a Cahnifton resident stated

of a man 
and had 

as the water kept

tookwater 
west and east. 0SG0ODE HALLMRS. MATILDA BOYDwater came

out
A farmer resident of Marmora died 

in Campbellford yesterday morning
Robert Saunderson, of the Toronto ‘“.Z person ot Mra- Matilda Boyd. Miss Mary Young, of. Hybla, has 
Conference. Is a brother,- and sev- „ dow of the late George M. Boyd, accepted a lucrative position In To- 
eral nephews also entered the min- ?h® Was born ln Seymour township ronto and-leaves today for the Queen 
istry. E. A. Saunderson was a man Dece™ber' 1844- When quite City.
of strong convictions. What he believ y°unf she eame to Marmora where Tbe epidemic of sickness id town 
ed to be his duty he was willing to I -, Ved unt11 her marriage about and district appears to be abating 
make every effort to accomplish At 46 l®®? ag°’ when she went w,th Purlng the past week the situation 
the age of, thirty-three he entered ! h®J husband t0 the B°yd Settlement bas improved greatiy and physicians 
the ministry of the Methodist Enls-1 f f6W miles west o£ the vlllaee. Her report that conditions generally are 
copal Church and for thirtv-three huc‘-and Predeceased her about 22 now much better, 
years served faithfully hls calling ag° °nd about nine years *8°on „,d, ,1,. tt. Ï* W“* “ to
was unusually hard. Some of the 6 daugbter" she was v«ry
fields which he travelled are St Ola blgbly e8tee,ned ^ a11 who knew 
Blairton, North Marmora, Bridge- ZJ” ®nd thr®e daughters 
water, Tousdale, Marlbank, New- 
burg, Cannifton, Millford, Edwards- 
berg, Inkerman and Beachburg, On 
these wide fields there are many who 
bear testimony to hie genial person
ality, sterling Integrity, and effect
iveness as

appellate division

Before Meredith, CJ.O.; Maolaren, 
J-A.; Magee, J.A.; Hodgins, 

J-A.; Ferguson, J.A.
E

name
- War. The

. . ,, -, taken out,
bnt it was returned shortly after as 
there

At noon today u was learned 
from Cannifton that there is a 
slderable amount

Morrow v. Morrow.—H. S. White 
for plaintiff. E. G. Porter, K.C., for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Lennox, J., of 19th No
vember, 1919. Action by one bro
ther against another, who is 
tor of sister’s estate, to recover $2.- 
967.25 for board, medical 
etc., of sister while residing with 
plaintiff, 
dismissed with costs.

Judgment:—Appeal allowed with 
costs. Judgment to be entered for 
plaintiff for $725 and costs. Counter 
claim of defendant 
costs.

i
s|emed little danger > of a 

worse situation..
con-

, of ice In
mill pond at Cannifton and 
farther up the river. All along 
banks are stranded huge cakes, 
weighing three or four tons each.

the
Mrs. M. Albright, at present in 

Toronto, wishes to announce that she 
will be in Bancroft about the 
April to resume her duties 
maker.

Several çhops and garages on 
lower Front street are flooded and 
business Is accordingly hampered. 
Vehicles and autos plough their way 
through the element however 

West of the river conditions 
much worse.

much
the

last of 
as dress-

execu-

expenses,They are William G., of 
Marmora; Isaac, of Campbellford; 
Mrs. Jos. Doupe, of Seymour; 
Robert Wood, of West Huntingdon; 
and Mrs. Chas% Duncalfe, of Camp
bellford. The

Mrs. Richard Poff, of Maynooth, 
passed away on Tuesday last afterEx-MAYOR PIATT 

WRITES FROM FRISCO
were

Lower Murney ward 
■- generally gels anything 

coming ln the way of a flood, 
yesterday’s evehf was no exception. 
Several houses on the east side of 
Coleman street above Bridge were 
flooded for a short while. Fences 
and buildings along the river Were 
twisted and moved.

Water rushed across 
park bearing huge tee cakes.

At trial the action was
a three-weekS Illness from pleurisy. 
She leaves to mourn her loss a hus
band and nine of a family. The re
mains were laid—fc/rest at Grace 
Church on Friday afternoon.

Mr. D. Elwood, who has spent the 
winter here, left for tie West on 
Friday last. Mr. Bllwood Is a typ
ical western farmer, having made 
good there, selling out last fall and 
returning again in quest of 
fortune.

ac- Mrs.count of themselves. Numbers 
these boys gave their lives ln , the 
cause of liberty and justice and 
many others have returned home. 
During the war many reinforce
ments for the arttlfèry were sent 
overseas from Belleville and, vicinity 
The four guns which left Belleville 

on the outbreak of war gave excel
lent service for the King. They far
ed well for a j

ofthat Is
and

Editor Ontario,— fly;,
I was thinking of you therefore a 

few lines. Thus far Mrs. Platt 
myself have had
After leaving Toronto we went to 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, through the 
Athabasca country, and by way of 
the Rockies to Prince Rupert. We 
then sailed down the coast of B. C. 
to Vancouver and over to Victoria 
where we

funeral will take 
place tomorrow, service being held 
at the home of Mrs. Duncalt; and 
leave at 10 a.m. for Marmora for 
Interment—Marmora Herald.

a preacher of righteous- 
Nlneteen years ago he retir

ed from the active ministry and set
tled In Madoc, where, he passed 
away last Friday morning. Mr.
Saunderson took an active interest
In many things that are for the pub- A deep gloom was cast over the 
lie welfare. He was a life-long ad- surrounding country when death 
vocate of temperance and a promin7 claimed a most promising little girl

was struck in the “®mber of the °range Associa- of two years and nineteen days. De
muzzle by a shell, the result being „ WM i88der c6a8ed wae Helen Flynn, elderv
that a portion was broke* off. The yearT ffis funZl Z, ZîZ °f ^ and Mr8’ Leo Fly™'
remaining two guns continued the tended w „ 'arg6’y at" res,dlng near Tamworth. 9n March 
fight until the bore was worn out oratsé ,by “6mberS 0f the 2 sbe developed influenza-pneumon-
and they were sent back to , at °f 'dnder vhoae aua- ,a- followed by pleurisy, and all that
to be rebored. What became of them of MadoZd b“ried’ *ut by trlends medlcal aId or loving care could dp 
thereafter Is not known ® 8brround‘»K «oun- .were not equal to that power above,

Belleville was within „„ JT' Atter a 8bort aprvlce at the who claimed our
98 W,tMn an 408 cf houae » public service was held at on Wednesday

dismissed with
Costs throughout on Highness.and

a delightful trip. Court st^ile.
Castaldi v. Denison.—D. L. Mc

Carthy, K.Cl, and J, E. Madden (.Na
panee) for defendant. W. S.^Her- 

land and | ringtom, K.C., for plaintiffs. Appeal 
Mr w a ah » , « by defendant from Clute, J., of 18th

beén «T' i °f Hermon’ has September. 1919. Action to recover 
mvetoJl M ,t0Wn conatable at $2,000 '«tentages for death 
toma ter' P°rt b°,dS a dip' 80,18 by tailing through a hole in the
served In V° ^?rk and bas ice on Napanee River while skating.
rhlrlL' t M y’ being only dla- which hole was alleged 
charged in November last with the
rank of Sergeant. He has been In
structed to report for duty on Mav 
first.—Times,

HELEN FLYNNPanter's
t _ p pppmew 

water then swept beldw Springer’s 
and in that way got across James, 
Brock, Colborne, Mary and Dundas 
streets.

considerable time. 
Finally one was destroyed by 
rent hit from the Huns’ artillery and 
another later

a di-
stayeji some time. Vic- 

a bit of Old England drop
ped into the Pacific. We left Vic
toria last week, coming to Seattle 
and Portland. This Is a wonderful 
scenic route till you get,to Frisco. 

_ ^ 4 ickness and At present we are eniovtne-
J* Z tQ ,b! moTed/ Ald- Hanna sights of Frisco. It is some city be-

and others of hls confreres worked ] lieve me. We went to the First

of twoIn this area houses toria is
flooded ln the old style and boets 
were soon ln sight playing along the 
streets carrying out the residents, 
who had been caught within: There 
were some cases of

m to have been
cut by defendant and left unguard- 

At trial judgment was give: 
plaintiff, mother, for $500. with fni! 
costs.

ed.

fet;-- Judgment: Appeal allowed, with 
your costs, and action 

coqts.

as His own 
iornlng at 8.30. The

Advice which coincides with 
own opinion is easily swallowed.

dismissed, w>tbr

■

IfM

i Drags, Books 
j and Stationery

Our Drug I 
1 Is fully stocked wij 
; 160% Pure Drugs! 

line of all Propril 
cines. Our Book an] 
Is complete in al 
Books and Office I 
will pay you to bu

Geen’s Dnu

i

I

‘
‘

Pare Drugs 
An Essential to

restore heal] 
of Drugs- and sd 
meet with your rd 
There is nothing in 
Proprietary Medici 
not have in stock. 
Presclptions promp] 

Don. G. B3

/
{

(

We Specialize 
In Pure Drags

and carry a 
of everything usuall 

t a Flret-ClaSs Drug 
stock of Sundries,

] tides, Rubber Good 
room Supplies. We i 
best to serve you ri

Doyle’s Drug
i
5

DOLAN, THE DH 
Phone 138 252 F9
Prescriptions, Toild 
French Ivory Goods, 
gars, Cameras and 
Thermos Bottles an] 
Kits, Cough Medid 
Chamois Vests.

;

-
Dolan’s Drag j

4 - A'nnSlli ***

When You 
Buy Drugs From

the “Nyal” Sd 
are getting the bend 
international service] 
Drugs and Special 1 
We carry a full line ol 
and Toilet Articles ] 
room requisites.

Lattimer’s Drug!

We are Head
quarters for Fruit

both wholesah 
tail. We handle all 
Domestic and Tropl 
ducts. You will find 6 
assortment of the be 
in the market. Telept 
orders and we will c 
any part of the city.

T. Quatti
818

We Handle all 
Kinds of Fruit

You will alwas 
our store everything 
Fruit line fresh. W 
home-grown and foreii 
Our knowledge of t| 
Business assures you 
of service. Try us ou]

S. Dom]
1

Our Experience in 
the Hardware Trad

In Belleville pj 
us that good goods 
cheapest in the long ri 
thing in the Hard*] 
coming from our ston 
a guarantee with it. B 
of all kinds of Shelf ad 
Hardware.

J. W. wd
p

A Word to Hardwaj
Just consult us 

Prices, and you will 
sell you a line of Slj 
Heavy Hardware that v 
your money at home] 
stock of Paints. Supp 
the Farm and Garden. 1

Stafford Hardware
267 m

seef

If in Need of 
Hardware or Anyth!

In the line, yl 
™ 8he best assort™ 
BMlevIlIe at our ston 
■took of Stoves, Tinwa 
amelware, Cheese Facto 
Plies, Farm and Garden 
Plumbing and Heating 
Bicycles and Sundries.

Smith Hardi
814 Fl

te»

R. B. WISEMAN,- Agent
55 BridCe Street, West, Belleville
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Service
Will
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ch detail of 
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-If YOU Buy Out of TownV . of Town, What

THE DOLLAR YOU SPEND IN BELLEVILLE WILL "COME HfiMr TO BOO

IfWill
Town I

>

:

3

Ontario “Buy-at-Home
V

» Campaign:

'

Drags, Books 
and Stationery

Our Drug Department 
is fully stocked with a line of 
100% Pure Drugs, and a big 
line of all Proprietary Medi
cines. Our Book and Stationery 
is complete in all kinds of 
Books and Officq Supplies. It 
will pay you to buy here.

Geen’s Drag Store,
'• 280 Front St.

A Test of Fifty-Fire Years
in business, is good 

proof of the satisfaction we 
have given to the public in all 
kinds of Footwear, Trunks, 
Suitcases, . Travelling Outfits. 
Our pteek of Boots and Shoes 
are bought right, and sold right 
—Trade in Belleville.

The "Haines Shoe Houses

No Need to 
Look Further

We can compete with 
anyqne anywhere in Dry Goods 
and Clothing. Our bpying pow
er enables us to meet all com
petition. Full Unes of Clothing 

I for both women and men, and 
boys. It will pay us all to Buy 
at Home.

Make Up That 
Order for Groceries!

... . Bring it to us, and 
will be convinced you

we can save 
you money. We can compete 
with anyone anywhere. Our 
goods are always fresh and 
wholesome.—Buy at Home.

The Star Grocery
E. E. DeVanlt,

16 W. Bridge St.

■ÆGolden Rule Has 
Place In Trade

fZ,
Àutomobüists Attention!

. We can repair any kind 
of broken parts on automobiles 
or remove carbon from cylin
ders. Consult us before buyihg 
new parts. Also vulcanize, and 
agents for V.D.L. Tires and 
Tubes.
The Belleville Welding » 

Vulcanising Co.,

Coco Coin Is so 
Web Known ,

gs a Sett Drink it does 
not need any praise. We manu 
facture all kinds of Carbonated 
minks and ues only the best 
and purest ingredients in our 
works. Stock up on only Belle
ville goods—it helps our town 
to patronize Home Trade.
The Belleville Bottling 

Wôlks,
Belleville, Ont.

/

:The Ritchie Co./i
;Has Been Found to Be Good Business Policy Both 

for Buyer and Sellar.

OBLIGATION NOT ON-SIDED-

Consumer Gains As Much By Being Fair With Mer
chant As Latter Does by Being Square and

Honest. Ï
8 < (Copyright^) - L

How About 
Tour Fall Boots

and Shoes? Our stock 
of Boojs and Shoes never was 
mere complete. Ladies’ Fine 
Shoes in all colors. Bring along 
the kiddies, too; we can fit 
them nicely. We want your 
trade and you want our Boots. 
—Buy at Home.

Our Long and 
Continuous Study

of the Dry Goods bus
iness enables us to carry a 
stock that will please you in 
High Class Goods. You will 
find our prices will be an ob
ject lesson on Buying at Home. 
Big stock and variety to select 
from.

Pure Drags 
An Essential to

restore health. Our Une 
of Drugs- and Sundries will 
meet with your requirements. 
There is nothing in the line of 
Proprietary Medicines we do 
not have in stock. Physicians’ 
Présentions promptly filled.

Don. G. Bleeeker,
Front St.

Bring Tour 
Grocery OrdersI ; Front St.

to us; we will compete 
in prices with any mail order 
house in the country in Staple 
and Fancy Groceries and Can-' 
ned Goods. Here is a chance to 
spend your money in Belleville 
and Buy at Home—it helps 
our town. v

BUY YOUR FURS NOW
Present market Indications 

point to a considerable in-
4W3T-l&ws&rfurs to oar-

We Buy Raw Furs

One by One 
are Bëtng Concerned

ear methods of Clean
ing, Dyeing, Pressing and Re
pairing are satisfactory in ev- 
e#y way. One thing sure, we 
will do onr best to serve you 
right. We oân also make yon 

«good Suits to measure.
> E. C. Sprague

E. C. Sprague,
247 Front St.

F. P. Carney,
Front St. Earl & Cooke Co., Ltd.Some cynieal persons have remarked that the. 

Golden Rule has no place in business. Harry Page,
Bridge St.

.. They " j»av«
faken thé position that instead of doing unto, othersWe Specialise 

in Pure Drags
and carry a full stock 

usually found in 
Drug Store. Big 

stock of Sundries, Toilet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods and sick 
room Supplies. We will do our 
best to serve you right.

Doyle’s Drug Store,
Front St.

It Has been ©nr Aim to
carry a line of Dry Goods 

and Ladies’ Wear that would 
not only meet with the approv
al of the public in quality, but 
prices that would command 
their trade, and we propose to 
stick to this system.—Buy at 
Home.

Note the Savings
We stand back of all 

onr goods and carry a line of 
the highest grade of all kinds 
of Footwear, Tranks, Bags, 
Etc., and proper attention is 
given to see that you are cor
rectly fitted/

Phi I, AN Ex
17^M?ranP¥^.A.as you would have them do unto you, the only safe 

and sane plan is to do others before they have a 
chance to do you.

i Fortunately for business and for the world at y’ 
large, however, these persons are few and far be
tween. The great majority of people are honest.

It has been proven repeatedly that even In busi
ness it pays to practice the Golden Rule, just as it 
has been proven repeatedly that ‘thonesty is the best 
policy.” It not only'makes a man feel better'down in 
his heart when he employs the principle of the Golden 

.Rule, but he finds that it is good business. This ap
plies not only to the man who stands behind the

It Is Onr Aim
to make prices on Gto- 

ceries and Provisions that will 
be an object lesson on trading 
at Home. Get the other fel
lows prices, then get ours and 
just see the difference. It will 
pay us all to Buy at Home.

J. H. P. Young,
188 Front St.

everything 
a First-date
of

/ FURS
We can SAVE you a lot 
MONEY if you are thinking of 
buying FURS. Next Season's 
pjrices will be very much 
advance of this year’s, 
would be pleated to have you 
call on us before purchasing.

Remodelling a Specialty 

G. T. WOODLEY 
273 Front St.

of
; We are Always the First

to display the latest 
creations in Ladies: Hats and 
Millinery. We keep In constant 
touch with the latest fashions 
and carry a big stock of ready- 
to-wear Hats. See us in fash

ionables.

Miss Maude Campbell,
Front St.

W. M. Leslie,
255 Front St.

in
D. V. Sinclair !We a

Vi-Now Ton Hare 
Looked Over The'

stocks in other stores, 
just stop in our store and get 
prices on our lines OI Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear Garments. You 
will find our étock is well sel
ected, and prices lower than 
others. Save money a {id buy 
here.

Just Stop and 
Consider the

DOLAN, THE DRUGGIST
Phone 138 252 Front Stem*
Prescriptions, Toilet Articles, 
French Ivory Goods, Candy, Ci
gars, Cameras and Supplies, 
Thermos Bottles and 
Kits, Cough Medicines and 
Chamois Vests.

Dolan’s Drug Store,
^ --arieslH** n illlii ?{Sgll[ni|t fr*

I When Ton 
Buy Drugs From

the “Nyal” Stores, you 
are getting the benefit of an 
international service in Pure 
Drugs and Special Formulas. 
We carry a full line of Sundries 
and Toilet Articles and sick
room requisites.

Lattimer’s Drag Store,
Front St.

.

Bring to us Your Out- 
Of-Town Catalogue

. we T«H 90t only
compete in prjçqg, but will save 
you money on Groceries and 
Provisions—make us prove It. 
Buy at Home and build up 
Belleville.

■ ViBoot and Shoe sit
uation. Of course Shoes are 
high—and so is everything 
else. But, one thing sure, you 
can get a big assortment of 
the best makes at our store at 
a low price. We handle Shoes 
for all the family.

Continued on page 6.

Surely there Is no need now to buy Flour and if Wim 
Cereals manufactured outside of Belleville with u "uu wupompiate 
two local mills and The. Judge Jonep Milling Co.'s Buying Jewelry

our and Cereals ne^: advice as to values we
JUDGE JONES. MILLING GO, -SrSI .assist and advise you,

11 11.............. .............. 1 ."b '.V Our stock is large and com-
u --------- -—” ----------- - ■■■■■■■■■■■■»> plete in all kinds of Jewelry,

we Have Every Reason to Believe Watches and Silverware, Etc.
We have the finest line of fine Fur Sets in m

all the best and up-to-date styles. It 1HCKoaru, \
1 pay you to step in and examine our stock he- 280 Front St.

for deciding. Big line to choose from. Buy at Home 
M. MARGARET HAYES, Front St.

Lunchf

! For Fancy 
Goods of all Kinds

you. will find at- our 
store anything tn -Fancy Yarns, 
dainty Ladies’ and Babies’ 
Wear, Fancy Blankets, Art 
Good of all kinds, Hemstitch
ing, and all kinds of Silk 
Threads for fine crochet work. 
Our store is_ exclusively a La
dies’ Bazaar.

. -"-tisa*
B. E. Fairfield,

346 Front St.
Kroch Bros.,

Front St.» Adams, Tfce Shoe Mau « £ IWe Have 
Built Up a Good

business by selling a 
line of good Ladies’ Wear at 
felr ÇJiîgS, We carry, g big 
•line of Coats, Dresses, Waists, 
Sweaters, and everything up- 
to-date. Get our prices first— 
it will pay.

Symons’ Ladies’ Store

When Yon Buy Shoes
at our store, you can 

be sure of getting a selection 
of the highest grade and best 
line of Boots and Shoes in 
Belleville.-Our prices are right, 
and we stand back of 
thing we sell.

Holmes & Murdoff,
Bridge St.

/ "I ■ 'K. I I-MIU»
| Let Us Figuré 

Tour Plumbing

f.-îjssa
£elp arr expert mechanic*. We 
do all kinds of Sanitary Plumb
ing; carry a big stock of fix- 
tares. Get our estimate first. 
We can please you.

J. H. DeMarsh,
Front Bt.

”

^ffellevlH 4 on

E. J. Neate & Co.,
Front St. Never Buy 

Jewelry From Pictures
A 10-cent article looks 

the same as a 10-dollar article 
in cuts. You do not have tp 
know Jewelry when you buy 
from us. We carry a full line 
of HighrClass Jewelry and Sil
verware. Eyes treated scientif
ically.

t.every-
Your 1920 Model <

is now hqre. Step in and look it over. Your 
decision is satisfaction to us. We are the distribu
tors of the Gray-Dort Cars and appreciate your ap
proval. Our Garage is at your service.

F. C. LEE,

When You are Looking for
the best Bicycle on the 

market, just try the Brantford 
Red Bird, then you will know 
you have the best. All kinds of 
Tires and Bicycle Accessories. 
Repairing of all kinds done on 
short notice: 'Keep us in mind.

Geo. L. Powell,
881 Front St.

W« are Head
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale and re
tail. We handle all kinds of 
Domestic and Tropical Pro
ducts. You will find here a big 
assortment of the best Fruits 
in the market. Telephone your 
orders anti we will deliver to 
any part of the city.

821 Front St.If Prices 
and Quality Has

any merit our Boot and 
Shoe stock will surely appeal 
to you. Onr line is Well balanc
ed in fine Footwear. We are 
boosters for Belleville, and be
lieve this Buy at Home move
ment is a big idea. "

Vermilyea & Son,
Front St.

We Have Been
in the Furniture Businesa

X
- long enough to know 

how to buy, and goods bought 
right is half sold. We carry a 
big stock of all kinds of Fur
niture and Floor Coverings, 
and our prices will keep your 
.money at home. Try us out.

The Wm. Thompson Co.
Limited»

- Front St.

/ ■ ' X,
Get Our Estimate First

on ^11 kinds of Plumb
ing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot, 
Air Heating. We have 
stock of Hardware in general; 
also agent for Imperial Oxford 
Stoves and

Quinte Battery Service - Station

sSiSgl
mobfle trouble is electrical, call and 

118 FRONT ST., BeUevill.

Angas McFee,
Front St.

see us. .
>—-Phone 781.

a bigBREAD SCONS
Qnlnto Bicycle Store is

the right place- to get 
your Bicycle or Motorcycle. 
We handle the Cleveland Mo
torcycle and a full line of Ac
cessories, Tires and Electrical 
Supplies. Buy at Home—it Is 
a good idea.

Have you ever tried any otfi® lésât apsa
just, exquisite if you’ll just 
nicely heat them through, 
gently break them open and 
apply some of the Bellerville 
Better Butter."

They are 20c a 
We always have them 
days.

CHAS. S. CLAPP

VICTROLAS — VICTOR RECORDS
MASON & RI8CH PIANOS 

LATEST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 
AT CLARK'S 
BELLEVILLE

ranges.

John Lewis Co, Ltd,
Phone 182

T. Quattrocchi,
818 Front St.

Front St.Phone 1031We Handle all 
Kinds of Fruit

You will always find at 
our store everything in the 
Fruit line fresh. We handle 
home-grown and foreign goods. 
Our knowledge of the Fruit 
Business assures you the best 
of service. Try us out. ‘

8. Domenico,
Front St.

299 Front St.All Onr FaU x
and Winter Clothing
v • ready for your inspec
tion. We have all the latest up- 
to-date styles in Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear, Our Gents’ Furn
ishings are full of pep and nif
ty. Come -in -and look. We can 
please you in prices and qual
ity.

Quick & Robertson,
Front St.

Poor Plumbing 
is Dear at Any

price, One thing sure, 
H we do your Plumbing and 
Heating it will be done right, 
at a fair price. All our help are 
thorough mechanics. Big stock 
of Happy Thought” Stoves in 
stock. We are boosters for 
Home Trading, too.

Diamond A Hyde,
2,2 Front St.

Dozen
Satur-We Deal In AH Kinds of Seeds 

market^

grades 6Î Flour, Feed, Horse and Cattle Foods, 
Hay, Straw, Etc. We very, much favor Buying at 
Home. , - /-•

Stop, Look, Listen y338 Front Street
We have said it before, 

and say it again—you can do 
better buying Furniture with 
us than in Toronto. Now make 
us prove it. Big stock of Fur
niture for every room. Floor 
Coverings in large varieties.

George Thompson,
804 Front Bt.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Cooking Figs, reg 25c lb., 

2 pounds for 35c.

All lines of Laundry Soaps, 
including Palm Olive, 10c.

B. OLIPHANT & SON,
Phone 010

For pine
Confectionery and

anything id Books and 
Magazine line you will find a 
complete stock at our tsore; 
also Ices and Ice Cream Sodas 
and Sundaes. We believe the 
best is none too good for onr 
trade. Buying at Home Is right.

B. J. Black,
Front St.

FINDLAY 4 PHILBIN
SUCCESSORS TOW. D. HANLEY & CO., Front St.

To Be Sure of the Beet Results
use L. B. Cooper’s Household Pride for bread

ville. We also do Custom Grinding.
L. B. COOPER.

Onr Experience in 
the Hardware Trade

in BeHéville proves to 
us that good goods are the 
cheapest in the long run. Any
thing in the Hardware line 
coming from our store carries 
a guarantee with it. Big stock 
of all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware.

or our
Onr Fall and 
Winter Clothing

is ready for your inspec
tion in Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats. A big line of 
Furnishings. Hats, Caps, Etc. 
Our specialty is Broadway 
Clothing, Borsalino and King 
Hats. It will pay you to 
first.—-Buy at Home.

H. O. Stewart,
, 286 Front St.

For All Kinds of Books
and Stationery you will 

find Just what you want— 
School Books, Text Books, and 
all kinds of Office Supplies. 
We specialize In the Latest 
Magazines and handle all the 
big city Dailies. We will attend 
to your subscriptions. We be
lieve in Home trading.

Mrs. 6. L. Sills,
Front St,

Yon Can Always Find
bargains in our store 

for used goods—Furniture, 
Stoves, Jewelry, Boots ~ and 
Shoes, Etc. We also carry a 
full line of New Clothing both 
for women and men. Big line 
of Suitcases, Bags, Etc. Save 
money and see us.

1 . .

Here is Onr 
Trouble When

we have to repair shoes 
with sheddy leather and paper 
soles that come from cheap 
mail order houses. Shoes 
bought from our local dealers 
save us a lot or-trouble. Bring 
your .repairing to us. We can 
do ft right.

Make Onr 
Garage the Home

If Yon Are Not Using Our Baked 
sess. ^

and are very choice. Always fresh every day. Our 
^bakery is open for inspection: Phone your orders 

VICKERS' BAKERY,

for your Auto. We are 
distributors .of the. Ford Cars 
and carry a full line of Ford 
Parts. If your Auto needs re
pairing, we can do it quick. 
Big line of Tires and Accessor-

see us
J. W. Walked,

Front St.
Front St.

Joe Diamond,
Front St.Strouds Is a Household Name 

in Belleville and vicinity 
Household necessities is

A Word to Hardware
Just consult us first on 

Prices, and you will see we 
sell you a line of Shelf and 
Heavy Hardware that will keep 
your money at home. A big 
stock of Paints. Supplies for 
the Farm and Garden. .

Stafford Hardware Co.,
267 Front St.

r. Our large stock pf
____ ... .. , , complété. We have built
np a big business by fair dealing, and we propose 
to stick to this idea. Buy at Home, and at

' STROUD’S, Front St.

ies.
Water Will Find Its Level

So will Clothing, if it 
is made on honor. You will 
find at our store a line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Suitfe that is 
up-to-date In fashion and 
made from the* best materiaL 
Big stock of Gents’ Furnish
ings, Hats, Caps, Etc. Buy at 
Home.

"T" 11
Consult Your 
Ont of Town

catalogue, then consult 
'us, and note the saving in 
Farm Harness and Horse Sup
plies, Blankets, Robes. We d6 
repairing as well. Get all your 
Horse Supplies -here—it will 
pay yod.

Yeomans & Till brok,
- 878 Front St. No Need to 

Send Ont of Town
for Office supplies, Loose- 

Leaf Ledgers, Etc. We carry 
a full line; also all kinds of 
School Books, Stationery and 
School Supplies, Magazines, all 
the latets publications and To
ronto morning and evening pa
pers.

can r
Don’t Live in DarknessBelleville Battery Service 

CO.
-X

Have your house, wired 
for Electricity. Get our esti
mates first. We carry a large 
stock of Electric Supplies, Mo
tors. ‘Etc., and Instal them at 
a price that you can’t afford to 
be without them.

». GOODMAN, 49 Mill Street 
pays highest prices for hides, beet hides 35c; 
nose hfdes No. 1, $11.00; Bran sacks 10c each; 
raw furs, Mink, Pol, Coon, high prices according 
to quality.

Servl” reC0Knl

At Parking Station. Market 
Square -x

T. G. Wells,
Campbell St.,

1Oak Hall JsZ D. GOODMAN * CO., 49 Mill St. Jennings & Sherry,
Front St.

#W. J. Carter,
207 Front St.

If In Need of 
Hardware or Anything

in the line, you wUl 
find the best assortment in 
Belleville at onr store. Big 
stock of Stoves, Tinware, En- 
amelware, Cheese Factory Sup
plies, Farm and Garden Tools, 
Plumbing and Heating, Etc., 
Bicycles and Sundries.

Smith Hardware
814 FTOnt st.

Don’t be Mislead 
and Deceived

by big out-of-town con- 
Consult -us first for. your 

Fall and Winter Clothing. You 
will find' Just what you want 
at our store, and our prices 
will be convincing yon can do 
better at Hdme. Try us out 
first.

Overland Light Four
The greatest improvement In riding qual

ities since the introduction of pneumatic tires: Now 
on exhibition at our Sales Room, 343 Front St. 
Call and test. Demonstration.

V THE ST. CHARLES

TWe Do 
^Everything Electrical

and will be glad to give 
you an estimate on any job. 
large or small. Our knowledge 
of Electrical Construction en
ables us to give you service; 
and we carry a stock of vari
ous Fixtures. Call and make 
your selection.

We do Merchant Tailoring
and carry a full stock 

of Domestic and Imported 
Woollens and Tweeds, 
thing sure, if we make your 
Clothes you will be well pleas
ed as to fit and finish; and we 
will have it finished when pro
mised.

Get Our Prices First
on Dry Goods and Cloth

ing. We Just simply won’t be 
undersold. Big stock »f Fall 
and Winter Goods arriving 
daily. You will find it economy 
to trade at our stores.—Buy at 
Home, and here.

W. McIntosh A Co.,
Front St.

Seeds— ’
Clover. Timothy, Grains, 

Grasses- Garden Seeds; etc. 
Bought and Sold

C. E. Bishop * Son,

cerns.

MOTOR CO, One
>

We Specialize In

BEDDINGC. J. Symons,
Front St.

THE DOMINION FURNITURE * REDDING CO.
Front SL, Chas. J. Peppin,

176 Front St.
Arthur McGie,

208 Front St.
102 Front St.

Phone 462
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HOW SURRENSER CAMEA Chinese Are

convinced that -the Government not 
only had no wish to continue the were prepared to !
accept the hardest terms. On October j IfiLL# dendorti prepared his appli 1 
tion for permission to resign, but at I
tohÎmÏti'hS reSS?8t dld HOtWnd It I
sM’MesseS":
vehemently attacked In the W«lfh- 11 
stag in connection with Hindenbers's 11
wiiSS? recelpt <*t President I 
Wilson’s third note. (This was the I 
telegram which Hindenburg sent to i I

oommandere. Informing , 
toem that theprestdent wished com- , 
Plete surrender, but that both the '
STS wonld hlther *#*I

ie meantime both Ludendorfl | 
h_ ... dmiburg had been summoned 
by the Kaiser. At that meeting Lud- 
endorff received the Impression that 
he no longer enjoyed the confldanoe 
°f the Kaiser and requested permis-
d^rtrJd r,r^.e_. That afternoon the 
desired permission was granted.”

UMEROUS things which ar« 
not worthy of consideration 
by peoples of other nations 
are being turned Into good 

use by the people of China, and the 
ingeniousness In utilising things oC 
no value whatsoever is shown by 
scavengers who collect peachstones lif 
the street. Children and women am 
to be seen in the markets eg|
and treasuring the peachstones. In 
the months of May, June and July) 
the women and children of the poor.
®r class appear In groups carrying 
baskets home when filled.

These peachstones have several 
uses. Broken into pieces and dried id 
the sun they wfll furnish good fuel!
But, the kernel, which i»« a good 
market value, Is being sold to the nax 
ttve druggists for making medietnej 
Another profitable use of the peach.

________stones is by selling to native artiste
spent the week-end under the ns r enFpaTer8' who carve them in dll’- the book will cost 25 marks, 
entai root P feront forms of animals. Some of thO read:

- ‘ ., ï . large stones, however, If round
Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Hamley en- enough, are carved into finger rings* 

tertained Mr. and Mrs» Jay Réy- whlch CÙBt between 20 and 80 cent» truly Popular edition,” wonders why 
nolds, Mr. and Mrs. O G Robiiti ,?nt ?* °“® full basket of »o high a price should be asked for

5ï!SSS3ï!af^’ss“ _ .During the season one may see In collapse. But this was not the worst Every boy Is familiar with newts I 
of 8out.h China the hut- The publishers ham given the gen- whlch he °aUs ’’salamanders.” They

stonM pe,?I>Ie fuU °t P«ach- eral an advance of »00,Odd marks on er® commonly found id brooks and
the Bnn- After haw- the royalties, a sum which will no po?8’ A specimen five Inches long Is 

îrtris v g!°,,ips^of 8maU donbt be deposited In some neutral » wh°PPlng big one. But fire ftwfc—
girls and boys pick out the big stonem sanctuary so that the former master pb®T!

U? V . °* Germany WUI have a modest com- îll<!?L£!?,rt newts
5„°r fuel ,when the kernel had petence secured, no matter what may . jong-extlnct species. But the Joke

ÎÜu? îa?en ,0jUt; Sometimes the ker- happen in the Fatherland. °f ÿ waa that a learned investigator
“,i8 ,a^®'80ld t0 chemists Or drug- As to the book itself? the London dedaped the bones to be those of
gists, they are preserved in bottled Times says: human beings, presumably drowned
^rU8t^ d C0Ufh “^Çlnd “The general endeavors to put all IV?® ?,00d from whlch Noah and
after the kernels are. turned Intel the blame for the castastrophe on the hi8 famUy escaped In the Ark.
laraf “ many small vU* civil authorities. In the beginning of “ ,!T0?id ba,J® been interesting to
iSntflarhl-n^*t powder.ls a Tery July Gen. Ludendorff Informed the “l® 1 thoB® dl8tant days, when so I
popular, convenient and cheap medi- Foreign Secretary, Admiral Hintze many Queer monsters (mostly of I
fOT cmirh16 P°°r peopfe 88 a remedy that he expected^o be able to toree hab,t8) swarmed on' the

. a deelre for peace upon the Allies ^th. They seem to have been among
hVobhut» y«wte material put to usd as a result of the next blow. The ^atu^e,8 ,earlier experiments, aban- 
by Chinese In different, towns of each unfortunate result Of the next blow do5,ed later.
fn'StaÆ6' sheUB. They art however, on July 15, made him Trover There were no mammals then; and 
Î5 nhîtîJî^d foJLth® “anufacturt In bis conviction, abd the defeutof Î?®, supposition la that all tjhe

^ °ne plcul of such August 8 finally made any hope of “SÎ2 °*to'day* Including man, were 
pound8) cost ay- mnitary victory disappear. August 8 °riglhally derived from a reptilian 

ï^f'atcly 6® or 80 cents. In many) is referred to by Ludendorfl as ‘Ger- ?*cfg?i7' We cannot say for certain 
fcpwns where there are many Chlnesd many’s Black Day,’ as six or seven tïat itbla Queer reptile (which lived 

school house. Sunday nacktnr svf<,n°n%see seavengerd divisions were overrun by tanks. The about 7,000,000 years ago) was not 
school will he held at the usual bêo*»^? “in th?1# kl“td lnt0 Second Army’s defeat reacted upon aeÇjaUyan ancestor «rf our own.

,, , , , “ at tbe usual ooo cases. In the front corner of the 18th Army, and the whole west- t 11 was dug up In Texas, and has
ur, 10 o clock. ffltlnebe houses in villages, especially em front was thereby shattered ?*®n i*1111®4 Dlmetrodon. About eight
Miss Luella Ferguson entertained dtlee big baskets ard "This defeat led to discussions on It?»,,/??*■ tb® m®et curious thing

her friend, Miss McCartney on Sun- put *®r® hy August 14 and 15 between the Chan- tlt,7alLtb? enoltnou» An It car-
day last **£?/*? as refuse boxes. cellor, Dr. Hertllng, Admiral Hintse He.d on ,ts back—the ribs of the fin

Mr rv.Tf nr pfc^ï®n ’ tbV plclt °®t flsli and Field Marshals Hindenburg and ! being a series of bones extending
Mr. Walter Wannamaker .is en- gheHs and even broken potteryware, Ludendorfl, which discussions *were fr^ lbe vertebrae. ^

-tatine a Jieyr jihonogHH*. succeeded on Auguet lS by a Crown lt ^ flnT Perhape..
Mr. Herman Murphy speûf Sun- «HteWnMI LeAeodorfl “ “F®1* *°r °™ament Or It I

■<SfL c. SKK&5srÆ?rsi:s stsasSSEsïÆîs çwssfeaasMwr#N- Safr- ÎSu9n»??irLr0Un^t,?n ,0lf strong a result of hte*,tateSSt Admi^î 8“™ctive t0 the appetite of larger
Glad to report Mr. C. C. Wanna- w h ce“®“‘* cwn® to » proper conclusion P y'

maker able to be around again ,n, “g seaports that peace overtures must be made ' T. ~_ ,
Messrs 8 such as Shanghai, Canton, Foochow, straightway. The High Command i The King Rat a Purie.

-t j , ' — ’ Ferguson, Mar-j 51® Zalls made of broken hoped that the Chancellor would im- • Now that war has been declared
shall have tapped their maples ed cement. On«( mediately prepare Parliament and the ln deadly earnest on the most vora- '
again. Those having a fine maple■ wïîllfl ik.™! abopt ®° cents, press for the new situation In which ®L°“S of all pests, rats, no doubt there I 
bush are to bn i v P. j „cb means *h® upkeep for two days Germany found herself, but this the w111 come t0 Ught more examples of
tbesn timna wh ,v d 1d lucky’ ln family. In big towns there Chancellor did not do. 'Had he done tbat Peculiar phenomenon, the King
these times when the price of sugar, are hundreds of such scavengers whe so the consternation with which Ber- ' rat-
has soared so high they should ™ake a living upon the collections of lln was seized at the beginning of The King rat Is not, as may be
“smile and keep sweet.” . J"1® f„ ... . a®Pt®mber would not have been so supposed, a monster of its kind, but

v*- „ Another Interesting collection of great.’ several rats Inextricably tied together
viSRpd m d „ Parliament waste material ln Shanghai alone has "Ludendorff speaks of further con- ' by tb®ir taUs. How they get them- I
visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sprague, bJ°“*ht not a smalj amount of money ferences, of Bulgaria’s secession, of selves ln such an unhappy position '
Rednersville, one day last week. „® ^ ,t?y ,po°r children and women, how Austria-Hungary’s collapse was “aturally pumles the lay mind. j 

Mrs. F. Price, who has been on mds °“ ?f .ctgaretta clroely bound up with this secession, 1 ™s is the explanation. When a
the sick list là AftcîJnihg a .tin of about two and comes to the conference held at “other rat has a litter, it Is her eus- I

e sick list is Improving nicely. biches in diameter and four inches Spa on September 28. At this con- ; tom to roll and move her young about
bropgbt t0 a foreign or na- ference, taken part in by Ludendorfl i soon after their birth. It Is during

tlve tobacco factory which will buy Hindenburg and Hintse, the report to ‘hto Process that the tiny tails, may I
?„„r°r ,flT® or seven cents. The to- be presented to the Kaiser was dis- bec®m® matted together by the dirt
banco factory will remanufacture lt cussed. In this report Admiral Hintse . ln tb« nest, and the babies, being too
into cigarettes anâ thus make a goodl recommenced a change in the politi- Z6** to mov® their Jlttie appendages,
profit out of the material, which lt cal course ln Germany, while Luden- ! 1,6 ln a tangle. The tails, growing '
b ha I d°rff reported, 'The time is now come j T®17 rapidly, tighten and complicate I

So far as the frugality of the Chi- when vigorous action must be taken tbe knot beyond , unraveling before 
nese is concerned nothing Is wasted regarding an armistice and the set-! 016 youn8 rats have sufllclent 11 
m China and even the dirt of thel tlement of peace terms. The situation strength to help themselves out of I 
street costs money when It is carried In Europe can change to our grave tb® difficulty.
î” aJ«ïjayard wheré farmers will buy disadvantage. A further retreat on *U»n ««Uy be seen that the units I 
. aÜLtarn . lnto fertiliser. Prices our Western front may be necessi- whl<$h compose the King rat can only 11 ««"Tin their kinds and thel tated at any moment, and the worse Iook after themselves to a very limit- I 

ssh bur“ï,g wood ftom a cooking our military situation is the worse ®d d«Rree, for when one tries toll 
stove of a Chinese family has a good' will the, eventual peace terms be.’ move it is held by its tall to the 
♦2. aaÎL 'Îa I «rood amount ot “Ludendorfl urged speed In the «*&«■. and concerted action is prac ,
tea money to the house-boy of a big sending of the note, and the Kaiser i tlc»lly impossible.
^8®/anin5r,.,Tb0 sei,s lt t0 ear- having agreed to Ludendorff’s and ' ^ But the strangest part of it Is that 
doners for fertilising flower plants- ' Hintse’s view of the situation said tbey are never deserted by other rate. 
When a peculiar cry is heard the the note would be sent by September ^hlch regularly supply them with | 
house-boy seems to understand that 30. At the same time Major Busche food durIn6 their life-long captivity, ! | 
an ash-buyer has come; Immediately was sent to Berlin to advise several —Pearson’s.Weekly.
a big quantity of kitchen dirt and members of the Reichstag of the At- ----------------
stove ash, which he has stored up Is nation ln which Germany was now Anecdote ot WermieAA Jbrought to the buyer. Thirty pounds placed. News of this sltoati"* wm Napoleon,
of the waste material of this kind Indiscreetly allowed to k Whe^ Napoleon was a young cadet
cost about 10 to 15 cents. j and bad a^dtaatras , Ie went °n„on? occasion to witness I

During the last few years the de- opinion. 'But,’ says\mdendorffP”had L^iL0^011 ,Qthe CbamPS
md of waste foreign magasines, my advice been follow.*, .J t£ J encoure wh^ ^nteto^tof^! !

Prepared | loon, which was then very nearly full I 
now made and about to ascend, and requested I 

the aeronaut to allow him to enter I 
the car. The request, however, was 
refused, the reason given being that 
the feelings of .the boy might em
barrass the aeronaut. “Though I am I 
young, I fear neither the powers of 
earth nor ot air!” Bonaparte is re
ported to have exclaimed. On being 
requested to retire, the little cadet, 
enraged at the refusal, drew his 
sword and, slitting the balloon ln 
several places, destroyed the appara
tus which had been constructed with 
such infinite labor and ingenuity. Such 
was Napoleon’s first and last attempt 

yto ascend ln a balloon.

®R. ludendorff ms stated*
HIS ÇASB.

BIb Memoirs Reveal Many Interest, 
ing Phases of the Wan—He Knew 
In August, 1918, Ttat fee Allies 
Were Sure to Win But Wanted 
Longer War In Hopes of Securing 
Better Terms.

SINCLAIR’Ssf From the medium of the press is essential although it 
is a very délicate thing to do, bi^t we never fail to make 
friends with those who call us to, their aid ln the time 
of bereavement

f.

Nm; I ■s

Iprnest T. Thompson
Licensed Embalmer and 

Undertaker 
Motor Equipment

194 Front St—Phones Day 73, Night 1142

^1 r ♦ 7HE books written and about 
tp be written by the defeat
ed rulers ef Germany In de
fence of their deeds «ad 

omissions during the world war will 
soon fill a moderate aised library. 
Everybody Is doing It, from the 
Kaiser, who has expressed his grief 
over the German debacle hy raising 
a beard, to Great Admiral von Tip- 
pits, who did the same by shaving 
off ditto. Now' comes Ludendofl with 
a volume of memoirs, aeon to be off 
the presses of a foremost German 
publisher. The New York Times 
quotes the Vorwarts to the effect that

fV
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Write
Radiant Colorful 

and Varied

■a
it

"In
and r i

Opposite Standard Bank 11 "
i

WEST HUNTINGDON

The W.M.S. ladles of this place 
intend holding an open meeting on 
Friday evening, March 26, at the 
Methodist Church!1. - All the auxiliaries 
on the circuit are expected to be pre
sent, also St. Andrew’s and are ex
pected to help in the programme.

Mr. David Fargey and Mr. E. T. 
Sarles attended the Grand Lodge 
held at Cobourg recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kincaid visit
ed at Mr. Jas. Wilson’s on Sunday.

Mr. Reg. Haggerty, who has 
secured a good position In Oshawa, 
visited his friends over Sunday in 
this vicinity.

Miss Mae Chambers visited her 
brother last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Sarles visited 
their daughter, Mrs. C. Elliott, on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. Haggerty visited over 
Sunday at her sister’s at Tweed, her 
son bqing quite sick. * .

Mrs. Sills returned home after 
taking care of Mr. W. Potts’ family, 
who has had the ’flu.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Haggerty spent' 
Sunday at Mr. Geo. Richardson’s.

Mrs. W. Tufts spent the week-end 
under the parental roof.

Miss Maggie Post apd Miss Stella 
Wilson visited Mrs. S. Fargey on 
Tuesday.

Mite Bessie Jeffrey «pea* Sunday 
with Miss Lula Saried.

-----------* ..........
BIG ISLAND

,f No one would ever dream after looking over this showing, 
that really good Silks

We
giant newts.

or hard to get. We realized 
long ago that this would be the case and acted accordingly. Yards

are scarce"Vorwarts,” which terms this “a
Long-Extinct Species Was Often Five 

Feet Long.
Over ln Europe, quite a while see, 

*?>}« ,Wf£lda* OP of some newts 
wateh in life had been about fire feet

and yards of lustrous Stlks make selection for one’s Springtime 

sewing needs a delightful and easily accomplished task. Taffeta 
Duchesse Satin, Crepe Meteor, Charmeuse Satin, Pailette, Satin 
de Chine, Foulard, Crepe de Chine and Georgette are all shown 

in a large range of colorings. Your inspection is invited.

SALEM ,,t 3
IThe severe snow storm* of Friday 

last was a reminder that^ Old King 
Winter jvanted to be winter till the 
last day. Sunday, 21st being the 
first d&y of spring, we may expect 
milder weafher. ’

Rob Young passed

is

Newest
Neckwear

Indian
Head

through this 
vicinity one day last week, .taking 
orders for canning factory produce.

C. L. Carnrike has been 
wood with his drag 
Reid.

sawing 
saw for Mr. I. The new Collars will add 

appreciably -to the charm of a 
new Frock. New Tab Collars 
may be had at $1.00 to $2.00 
each and Tab Frilling at $1.65 
to $2.00 yard.

There will be a big demand 
for this good material, 
that Middy Time is approach
ing. Good qualities 36“ wide, 
are priced 36c to 65c yard

I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ferguson 
visited at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hen
nessey’s on Sunday làst.

There will be no service at Salem 
church npxt Sunday, 28th as our 
pastor. Rev. Campbell, intends re
organizing the Sunday School at 
Adams’

now

mam-

Easter Coats
i

Of Pronounced 
. Individuality

i

in

satisfaction is assured withA number from the Island attend
ra. tog sale at Chas. McDonald’s.
Sairiiidüht, on Thursday. —

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sprague 
took dinner one day last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mills, Northport.

Miss Helen Peck returned to her 
home on Thursday after a week’s 
visit with Master Daniel 
Fairmount.

The sympathy of this community 
is extended to the relative of the 
late Mrs. Man son Howe, Demorest- 
vllle, who passed away on Friday 
after a few weeks’ illness of 
pleurisy. f

Nurse Eliza Williams is with her 
sister, Mrs. J. Mdten at the Windsor 
Hotel, Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

every Coat, whether. It is long 
or short—in this varied showing, for it comprises a very pleas
ing assortment of the most appealing styles the season has pro
duced. Here are styles suited to every type of figure, 
colors, one may choose from a pleasing variety. Prices $17.50 to 
$97.50.

As for

Barker,f
■

\

Billie Burke 
Dresses

FRANKFORD

We are pleased to see Miss R. Re
hoe out again after her 
ness she has passed through.

Miss Gladys Coyle of Colborne is 
visiting her grandmother and 
Mrs. Vandervoort and Mrs. 
tice In town.

severe ili-

lPeck spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. J. 
E. Sprague.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Salisbury on the arrival qf a 
baby girl.

Miss Ilia Martin spent the week
end with the Misses Sprague.

Several ln this vicinity have tap
ped and report a fairly good run of

We have been 'fortunate in 
curing the

se-aunt
Pren- agency for Billie 

Burke Dresses. These are madeThe regular meeting of the W.M. 
S. was held at the home of 
Meyers 
There

in a variety of pretty 
styles,

Mrs.
on Thhrsday afternoon.

summer
from excellent Ging

hams and Chambrays. They will 
give very much satisfactory

J a good attendance as 
there is so much sickness ln the 
homes. Mrs. Wm. Bush was elected 
delegate to the branch meeting to 
be held at Peterboro in June.

We are pleased to announce Mrs. 
Wm. Simmons is improving after 
her Illness.

was

ser
vice during the warm days to 
come. House Dresses of Gingham

sap.
Rev. J. J. Mellor and little daugh

ter, Mary, of Northport, visited at 
Mr. D. Graves’ last week. «,

Miss Eva Ralllson of P.C.I. and Nurses’ Cloth are also shown 
in a number of styles.

.... spent
Sunday with her pasents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ralllson.

J. M. Kerr went to Thomasburg 
on Saturday to spend over Sunday 
with his brother, Richard Kerr.

There will be an auction sale at 
Northport on the farm of W. B. 
Markle, on Thursday, Mar. 25.

Mrs. G. E. Sine left on Friday to 
visit her Mothers, Meers. Alf. and 
Jack Welbourn at Lakefleld * and 
Peterboro. ,z ' ^ j

Ethel Benedict spent Saturday ev* 
enlng and Sunday With Mrs. James 
Johnston.

House Dresses from $3.65 up.

Billie Burke Dresses up to — 
$7.50

K

of what they cost originally. Their, j
£

data for th, eoor.r .la.,.. 0f Chln«e Pn-M«nt WUioiO ÎS™whteb .2 
to wear In place ot shoes ln good veals that the fight between the civil 
weather. If the waste magazines con- and military authorities was main- 
^..8°™® ™ar Pictures they will be tained right up to the end. To dls- 
a^pUed to better use than making of cuss this answer the Chancellor call- 
sandal-soles. These people are too ed Ludendorfl to Berlin The sltua- 
poor to get themselves educated and tion was reported as unchanged ex- 
^Ld®rik,i.0*:how a° read and cept that the Western front had 
write and the best way for them to hardened again, and the War Minis- 
get some knowledge of the world try stated that, given another <60 - 
affairs seems to be through the me-" 000 men for a short time, it might 
dium of the pictures in some foreign not be necessary for Germany to de- 
ma?azf?,e8‘ **aPy- scavengers buy. liver herself over to the mercy of the 
such things from the house-boy of Allies, 
some foreign residents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Herman,»Jr 
in Trenton on Saturday night.

Mr. W. aggerty of Murray 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston bn Saturday.

Mr. J. Re tan, of Chicago was the 
guest of Mr. ând Mrs. P. H. Oster- 
hdut on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Dafoe passed

were ;

GREEN POINT
had

-James Saturday
Closing

As our farmers are busy in their 
sugar bushes, it makes us think that 
spring is approaching after our long 
siege of winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Hamley and 
son spent Sunday at Will Brooks’.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eaton visited 
at Mr. Ruttor’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hamley and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Anderson 
dinner at F.

I»':f ......... ... H away on
Sunday after an attack of the “flu.” 
The funeral was held from her home' 
on Trent street on Monday at 12.30 
p.m. The remains were token to 
oe Hill for burial She leaves to 
mourn her lose a sorrowing 
band and thrge little boys, the 
youngest only a few days old, 
have the sympathy of the 
ty in their sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Sun
day wife.Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cox, in 
Stockdalé.

We wish to announce that commencing March 27th, our 
Store will remain open Saturdays until 9.00 p.m. This is to take 
care of the incr§Ssed business of the coming season. We wish 
to thank our customers who by their co-operation in shopping 
early, made It possible for ue to close early during the winter 
months.

Not Wanted. '
A crowd ot pretty girls were tak

ing tea the other afternoon when a I 
ragman passed. “Old rags!” he yell
ed. “Old rags, old bones, old iron!” 
And then, as he trudged slowly along 
the street, he yelled again: “Old cop
per!. Old tin! Old bottles! Old pa
pers! Old shoes!” The prettiest girl 
in the group made à dramatic ges
ture of despair. “Girls,” 6he said, “he 
wants everything but old maids.”

Force of Habit.
Wealthy Patient—Oh, doctor, I 

have such a bad cold. 1 can’t go to 
the office this morning. Can't you 
do something for lt?

Ex-Army, Medico (just out)—Get 
out of here! Don’t you see I’m buey- 
There Isn’t anything the matter with 
you, you gold brick,

I “When the Government asserts, 
— ('says Ludendorfl. that the High Com-

Hindenburg's Writings. ' | mand left it in the lurch it is wrong,

S§Mf#j§^;
ent exchange, would amount to about ,WM clearer tban ever,’ he I
2,000,000 marks. says, that our opponent wished the

humiliation and destruction of Ger-
Chinese Dentiste. “Ludendorff and Hindenburg now

The only dentists of China used had no doubt that the war oughf°to 
^.Pi,1‘rtk.wlth„îh®ir ^««rs- They i be continued. ’We could hate kept 
î?ac“cned by pul““f pete from *’ the war going for several months 
3m?«niÎ5î^d untU toey had a trip- longer. By exerting all our strength 
Mnndi Utt,ne pOWer 01 SO* or 4*5 we could, perhaps, have Impressed 

4 SSlSdS:---------------------- ----------------- the moderate forces In the Way

took
McCabe’s on Sunday. 

Mr. Roy Ketcheeon and:
visited at the home ot Mr. Jim 
Harvey on Sunday.

Mr. C. VanflkiVer called at J. M. 
Anderson’s on Sunday evening last.

Mrs. H. Ketcheson spent the past 
few days in Picton with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Irvine.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Roblln 
and Mrs. Walter ShOrtt

hua-

who 
commun!-

SINCLAIR’Sand Mr.
IS'Vi r-Histri'i took atoff-

day dinner at Mr. Ezra Anderson’s. 
.Miss Vera VanSkiver, who has 
been attending the Picton Collegiate

Mrs. Jas. Johnston and Mrs. Mey- 
erg spent Monday in Trenton with 
Mrs. Cora Vandervoort and attend
ed the funeral ef Mr. G. Weeee in 
the afternoon.

L
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is the one I 
our wish t| 
we sell yoj 
stand behii 
give to you 
commend 
14 . H. Leis

We know t] 
get full me 
We know t] 
equally we 
models are 
good taste. 
The Spring 

tunitj

!

-

T! Quid

County
Dis

The Glen Tay Daj 
Away With The Wal 

sure and took Brid

16TH REGIMENT 
TO EXIS^y

Warren Hawley, of Ei 
is to be Tried June 
the Assizes Held 1

«

„ Band’s New Uniforms

Through the generosity I 
Spalding, the members of l 
Citizens’ band have been | 
with a set of uniforms wtl 
in use many years ago by I 
tain Fire Brigade band. I 
demobilization of the Founj 
the uniforms have been in] 
session of Mr. Spalding | 
have been well cared for] 
almost as good as new.

Declined the Principalship |

Barclay, who | 
Scotland on Friday, was 
offered the principalship o] 
University, in succession to 
Grant, but declined the hq 
ferring to remain in the 1 
In recognition of his servie 
Paul’s, Montreal, Lord Mo 
en fifteen years ago made 
$75,000 in securities to Dr| 
to maintain him 
years.

Rev. Dr.

in his

Glen Tay Dam Goes Again

On Wednesday the Glen 
gave way with the water 
and; took with it the bridge^ 
the connection broken from 
of the country to the otha 
is a serious proposition bota 
couhtry around, and for PeJ 
dam should be built substal 
ough to hold back any press 
mig&t come. Perth depend 
water coming from that so] 
to ensure good clean water 
sential that this dam should 
tained.

To Sail the Pentland

The steamer Pentland, c 
Capt. John J. Powers, of 
burg is master, will sail tint 
the coal business between E 
and Montreal. The 
eelve a rate of $2.50 per ton 
captain will also receive a t 
every ton carried if he goes 
the year.
Pentland the past season. 1 
erly was in the old Rutla 
where Jie began sailing, am 
joining the Pentland 
In the Hall 
corner and Times.

owners

Capt. Powers sa

was ai
line.—Brockv

Bridges Are Needed

The constantly expan dir] 
mobile motor truck and o 
bleular traffic between Easti

iLziyir
J
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I cense Department, Toronto this at- 

.tetnoon. Provincial License Officer 
A. G. Sykes accompanied the con- Mrs. Wm. Johnson visited 
signment.—Brockville Recorder and S. Orr’s on Tuesday.
Tlmee- Mr. Fred Han had the misfor

tune to get hurt unite severely on 
Friday afternoon while 
wood at Mr. M. Rosebush’s. They 
were preparing to move the ma
chiné and' had the horses hitched 
to the back of the waggon while 
Mr. Ha» was holding the tongue. 
One wheel come against a block of 
wood and this threw the tongue 
striking him in the face and cutting 
him, also knocking him down and 
injuring the base of the skull Dr. 
Malone was summoned and

ig^ Q.& R. Clothes IÜÜ STOCKDALE *
Jack VanAlstine, who has had an 
attack of appendicitis, has now gona 
to Picton to have an operation. We 
sincerely hope the operation will be 
successful and that Jack will have 
better health than ever before.

Little Bessie Chard, daughter of 
Albert Chard, has been on the sick

■

Life-Bouy Brand
■■■ RUBBERS

W ■( -

Life-BouvlBrand 
Rubber
are the f best 
money can buy 
—we have them.

A
*. Bush to Ogdensbnrg

. The lifting of the ban upon un
vaccinated persons entering the Unit
ed States was responsible for quite 
heavy traffic from here to Ogdens- 
bürg on Saturday. Ticket agents re
ported that the sale of pasteboards 
for Prescott underwent a sudden in
crease, the majority of those tra
velling being women.— Brockville 
Recorder and Times.

— sawing
4

list.X vi"".Prayer meeting as usual in North 
Trenton Chürch conducted i>y Mr. 
Duetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chard attend
ed the funeral of the former’s 
grandfather, Mr. Henry Smith, 
north of Frankford.

Mrs. Clifford Dafoe took tea at 
Miss Maud Faul’s recently.

Mr. .John Casement and son, of 
Frankford, were in town on Thurs
day last.

I’his week

•Nry>
1> Boots*■ - âl’XtfW

’ I
: l

gave
medical attention. He was taken 
home about ten o'clock and at pre
sent is still confined to his bed. We 
hope he may soon be able 
around again.

! ÎMen’s, Women’s 
Boy’s Misses’ 
and1 Children’s. 
All Sizes.

All First Quality 
Goods and Low 

Prices

Boys Broke Windows I 1
Monday night some boys showed 

their regard for property by break
ing Windows in the Chinese laundry 
shop at the corner of Montreal and 
Queen streets, Kingston. The Chin
ese proprietor said that the beys had 
been bothering him all week and ev- 

the side of the house 
and most of those in the front were 
broken. The Chinamen In the house 
were all asleep last night when the 
window breakers

Your Confidence i
to be is to be a week of 

prayer at North Trenton Church, 
excepting Tuesday evening when 
Rev. Capt. Clarke will show 
lantern slides which will be very in
structive and food tor the soul.

The funeral of the 
Claude Graham was held in Grace 
Church, it being paçked to the doors. 
Rev. Mr. Ross,- a former pastor, as
sisted Major Frost in the service. 
Interment was in Evergreen 
tery.

;

Mr. Clarehce Collier has sold his 
horse.is the,one thing for which we strive. It is 

our wish to have you feel that the Clothes 
we sell you are bought on faith, that we 
stand behind the service the garments must 
give to you. That is why we sell—and re
commend

f Isome
Mrs. S. R. Osterhout took dinner 

at Mr. W. Twtddy’s on Wednesday.
Mr. Clarence Collier sawed wood 

for Mr. À. E. Wood on Friday.
Mrs. A. E. Wood and Miss Mabel 

spent Thursday at Mr. B. Cox’s, 
came along the Mrs. A. Chase and Mrs. C. D. 

street and threw stones or other Wannamaker took,dinner at Mr. M. 
things --at the windows and doors. Davidson's on Friday.
Frong Bros., owners of the place, Kevivaj services " were continued 
are determined to catch the guilty in the Methodist church all this 
parties and have them brought to week, 
time.

ery window on F
late Mrs.

:jjft-BUfff

IV. H. Leishman & Co.
Loundes 20th Century

The HamesSheeBtosesBengard Clothes 
We know that in these stylish garments you 
get full measure of looks, fit and service. 
We know that they are carefully made and 
equally well finished. We know that the 
models are distinctive, dressy and always in 
good taste.
The Spring Styles Afford Excellent Oppor

tunity for Satisfactory Selection 
The Prices are Bight

m ceme-

I Mrs. Robertson, who has been 
staying with her daughter for the 
winter, has returned home.

We are pleased to report Mrs. 
Harris who was seriously ill, is able 
to be out again.

Some of the people in the 
rounding district have tapped their 
sugar bushes. '•

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dafoe spent 
Saturday and Sunday, guests of Mr. 
Frank Winsor’s, Belleville, return
ing on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McGuire at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Claude Graham.

;

'1: 1
■■

G Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wood took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 3. Oster
hout on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wannamaker 
visited at Mr. H. Rosebush’s at Glen 
Ross on Sunday.

Mr. Harry Orr has purchased a 
new gasoline engine.

Mr. and Mrs. Ina Walt visited at 
Mr. Fred Hall’s on Sunday.

Revival services closed 
Sunday evening.

A few early robins have 
their appearance here last week.

I
h Have You 

Procured Your 
Supply of Seeds 

Yet?

Allan Cup System Unfair
:

Kingston hockeyists, who have 
followed the O.H.A. games for years 
cannot understand why Toronto 
Granites are compelled 
many games to hold the Allan tro
phy. As soon as the Granites 
the senior O.H.A. they were entitled 
to the trophy, and according to the 
rules they are not called upon to 
play more than two games. The lo- 
cal hockey fans think that instead 

tario and the Island of Montreal, „f Granites playing Sudbury the 
is such as to emphasize the neces- latter outBt should have played 
sity for the construction of bridges some other western teams which 
across the Ottawa river at Vaudreuil were challengers for the trophy the 
and St. Anne's. The Government is winner to meet the Granites, 
asked to generously subsidize the 
work. With these bridges there 
would be splendid traffic over what 
is perhaps the most beautiful scen
ic drive in any part of Canada east 
of the Rocky Mountains, that extend
ing from Kingston and proceeding 

_ easterly along the shore of Lake
16TH REGIMENT CEASES Ontario and immediately on the

I0—^ ti to -iMwa
Warren Hawley, of Enterprise, 

is to he Tried Jnne 8th at 
the Assises Held Then

4I sur-
SEtO IK/J!P wheat

Quick & Robertson to play so

-seep aualm]won
If you have not, we want you to 

before placing your order. 
“Good Goods at Fair Prices.’’

li
here on ■l ^v *" see us

Mmade e

Findlay & PhUbin
SUCCESS0RS TO THE W. D. HANLEY CO 

PHONE 812

Mr. Thomas Rarks spent the din- 
hour at Mr. Harvey. Dafoe’s re-County mid 

District
ner

CENTRE Jcently.
Master Howard Dafoe is suffering 

from a very bad ringaround on his 
thumb.

' wi , , Mr- Clayton Wrightman, who had
with Mr ITd mP, „ w W6ek 6nd the wm* to work a little too
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Wood, Amel- soon and has been in bed the sec-
lasburg. . ond time for a Week.

Syrup making is in full swing sympathy. We hope he may 
and prices soaring high to keep in be around again
StyMrWind rjT? u'T Mr’ John Hubble, of Smlthfleld,

Quite a number from here attend
ed the bridal shower on Thursday 
night at Mr. M, B. Weese’s.

\ 329 FRONT STMr. and Mrs.
Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Townsend.

Mack Giles spent

Unusual Charm and Style 1Injured in Fall from Ladder 

On iFriday morning shortly before 
10 o’clock, Aid. T. Angrove, of King
ston had the misfortune to meet with 
an accident, when he was going up 
the ladder

The Glen T&y Dam Broke 
Away With The Water Pres

sure and took Bridge, too.

He has our
In our beautiful assortment of Dresses for Spring. Stunning new g 
Models of graceful 1 es and rich fabrics vie with each other for I 
your favor. —

SATIN AND TAFFETA 
DRESSES

in the newest shades at $25 
to $45.

■soon
*

1
to secure some tools 

from a cupboard. The ladder was 
not Brmly planted, and Awhen 4M. 
An grove had gone up aBftdt.16 feet 
the lâddèr slipped and he fell 
ground and sustained a couple of 

16th Regiment Ceases to Exist cracked ribs, a split nose and a gen
eral shaking up. Aid. Angrove 

militia organization much better today, however, and his 
no provision is made for the contin-' many friends are very pleased to 
uance of the 16th Prince Edward know that he was not hurt more ser- 
eounty regiment. It seems unfor- ioUsly. 
tunate that this historic militia unit 
should be no longer in existence, 
says the Picton Gazette. With the 
splendid armory that we have in 
Picton and with a splendid commun
ity, it would seem that there should 
have been provision made for a loc
al militia unit. It is apparently an
other case of Prince Edward county 
getting the "go-by,” and it qeems 
about time there was someone on 
the job looking after the interests 
of this county. While the announce
ment of the re-organization leaving 
Picton out in the cold has been made,

I it ought not even yet be too late to 
secure some change in this situa
tion. -

CREPE AND GEORGETTE 
DRESSES

in the season’s latest models, 
priced at $28.50 to $40.50

St. Lawrence riv-t
ngly impressive

6-
EASTER HOSIERY

K :>lviews of its many rapids. to the « GLOVES FOR EASTER
MELROSE iu Cotton, Lisle, Silk of such 

well known brands 
Penmans 

Venus

Get your hand Into a pair of = 
Queen Quality double tipped 6 
Silk Gloves, priced at $1.00, g. 
$1.», $1.50, $1.75 *

Novelty Silk Gloyes with 
tucked cuffs and buttoned at 
side, priced at $2.50 

Griffin

as
was A little boy has come to stay at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Switter.
Mr. and Mrs. George English and 

son Clayton are getting settled in 
their new home in Melrose.

Miss Pearl Morden is spending a 
few days with her 
Charles Smith.

Mrs. McLaughlin still 
quite poorly.

Pleased to report Mrs. David 
Jeffrey improving in health.

Sugar making is the topic of the

In the new.Band's New Uniforms
WALLRRIDGE Circle BarThrough the generosity of James 

Spalding, the members of the Perth 
Citizens’ band have been presented 
with a set of uniforms which were 
in use many years ago by the Foun
tain Fire Brigade band. Since the 
demobilization of the Fountain band 
the uniforms have been in the pos
session of Mr. Spalding and they 
have been well oared for and are 
almost as good as new.

/ IMercury
------36c to 65c

. .50c to $1.00 
■ • $1.00 to $3.50

Cotton at . . 
Lisle at ., 
Silk at ..

Church and Sunday school 
well attended Sunday morning.

Meeting of the 
held at the home of Mrs. Jno. Htnch- 
Jiffe on 
p.m.

Chameo Suede ( 
Gloves in leading shades at fi 
$1.00 and $1.25 —

were

W.M.S. will bePassengers Will Transfer Here |sister, Mrs.
More Arrivals Every Day

New Suits and Coats
surra

SFollowing a conference here on 
Friday last between E. C. Elliott, of 
the passenger traffic department of 
the G.T.R., and George E. McGlade. 
agent of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, whereby the transfer of 
sengers and baggage from the Inter
national Limited to the

$Wednesday, the 24th, at 2
remains a

Glad to report Mr. C. F. Chisholm 
able to attend 
morning.

Messrs. B. and Herb. Hinchliffe 
have started out with the *ood saw 

westbound j Mlss H- Blrd took dinner with 
steamers of the Canada Steamship Lena Mills on Sunday.
Lines will be made at Brockville Ra3r- 80n of Mr. and Mrs, T. A. 
this season, instead of at Prescott ' Hinchliffe, has returned from 
as has been the case for the

8
church on Sunday ■COATS

the latest fashion BBeautiful fabrics in all the 

latest models priced at $25.00 

to $72.50

Made in
from such material as Tweeds, 1 
Velour, Tricotine and Botany ■ 
Serge, priced at $19.50 to b 
$49.50

pas- day.
Declined the Principalship

Rev. fir. Barclay, who died in 
Scotland on Friday, was in 1903 
offered the principalship of Queen’s 
Uni versify, in succession to Principal 
Grant, but declined the honor, pre
ferring to remain hr the ministry. 
In recognition of his services at St. 
Paul’s, Montreal, Lord Mountsteph- 
en fifteen years ago made' a gift of 
$75,006 in securities to Dr. Barclay 
to maintain "him in his declining 
years. ' '

GRAVEL ROAD * I ‘I
Spring started quite breezy on 

March 20th.
The wheels are again running 

after a long and .severe winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McCambridge 

spent Sunday, March 14th, at.Mr. 
Joe McCambridge’s.

Miss Lillian Drummy is still 
quite ill.

Otta- EARLE & COOK CO. :wa.past i
two years.—Brockville Recorder and i Mr- A- Wilson, of River Valley, 
Times. attended the auction sale of Mr.

Tom Ketcheson last week.
House cleaning is the order of the 

day. ‘
S'

A.M.S. Constitution Amended

At the meeting of the college Al
ma Mater Society, Kingston, Satur
day night, the necessary changes in 
thé constitution were made to pro
vide for the new athletic directorate 
of Board of Control as contained in 
the proposed reorganization of ath
letics at Queen’s. Under the new 
system athletics will come under 
board composed of twelve members, 
tour graduates, four members of the 
staff, and four undergraduates. The 
financial report of the athletic 
mittee will be presented at a later 
meeting as the rink i8 not yet closed.

To Be Tried June 8th
Mrs. George Fox is very ill again 

with a serious attack of bronchitis 
3pd heart failure.

Mrs. W. Coon and' Mrs. Welbnm, 
of the upper fourth, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Mills one day last week.

Air. • H. Wright has the appoint
ment of superintendent of roads for 
Sidney township.

The farmers are finishing up odd 
jobs and making syrup before start
ing on the land. *

Miss Fay Ketcheson' spent over 
Sunday under the parental root. 
Mrs. Howard Ketcheson and daught
er, Marion, have 
ville.

dear,” she said to the shoemaker, 
“came ‘last’ and you are my ‘all’.”

Warren Hawley, of Enterprise, 
charged with, assaulting antj neglect
ing an eleven-year-old ward of the 
Kingston Orphan’s Home, appeared 
before Police Magistrate Rankin of 
Napanee an Thursday, and was 
mitted to stand trial at the assizes 
to be held on thé 8th of June. Ball 
oT two thousand dollars was grant
ed. Hawley was not allowed to 
plead, and no witnesses were heard.

To Have Good Roads *

The remains of the late Patrick.
Farrel were interred In St. Mary’s Mr. George Fox visited at Well- 
cemetery last week. ington on Saturday

A wee girl has come to gladden Mr. B. Hough delivered a load of 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick hogs to Wellington 
Kennedy. Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

!

St. Catharines Board of Education 
has decided to remove the vaccina
tion ban imposed since the Christ
mas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. À. E. Dillabough. 
London, celebrated their golden wed 
ding at the home of their daughter 
at Farren Point.

Glen Tay Dam Goes Again

On Wednesday the Glen Tay dam 
gave way with the water pressure 
and took with it the bridge, leaving 
the connection broken from one side 
of the country to the other. This 
is a serious proposition both for the 
country aroun^ and for Perth. This 
dam should be built substantial en
ough to hold back any "pressure that 
might come. Perth depends on the 
water coming from that source and 
to ensure good clean water it is es
sential that this dam should be main
tained.

com- on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Bovay visited 

Shaughnessy j at Murney Park’s on Sunday 
has returned to Toronto after a few | Mr. and Mrs!-, L. Wood visited at 
days’ visit in Melrose. Tom Morden’s on Monday.

A magnificent panoramic display 
of aurora borealis pastingan irri- 
discent glow nearly over the entire 
heavefis appeared on Monday night.

A few from here attended the 
cheese meeting in Deseronto on 
March 17th.

We are pleased to see Mr. John 
Stack out again after an attack of 
smallpox.

Mr and" Mrs. P. McAlpine 
busy moving, also Mr. and Mrs 
John Corrigan. .

Born to , Mr. and Mrs. David 
Stewart, Detroit, a boy. Mrs. Stewart 
was Miss Stella Campbell.

Loss of property by fire in Lon
don this year is estimated at $175,- 
000. This is double the amount for 
the whole of 1919.

In some unknown manner the mail 
car attached to the London bound 
Huron and Bruce train caught fire, 
causing considerable damage.

Dr. F. A. Adams, border M.O.H., 
declared that

moved to Belle-com-

The Prince Edward County Coun
cil has voted $100,000 to be expend
ed this

TRENTON
THIRD LINE OF THURLOWyear on roads; fifty per cent, 

tor construction and fifty per cent, 
for maintenance. Two miles of pro
vincial county highway, one miio 
running through Bloomfield and 
mile running through Wellington, 
will be' constructed with tarvla. The 
Council also voted $4,000 tor the 
Improvement of Main street, Picton.

Whiskey Stolen

During Saturday night the C.N.R. 
station at Westport 
a person or persons unknown gnd 
seven cases of whiskey, consigned to 
different residents of the village and 
vicinity wej-e stolen, 
ants left no trace by which their 
identity might be learned by a CkN.R. 
detective who is expected down to
night to work on the case.—Rj-ock- 
ville Recorder and Times.

areThe Misses Carmeletta Moore and 
Lena Sweet were guests of Miss Vi
ola Dafoe one evening last week, 

Envoy Brown, of Oehawa, a Sal
vation Army officer, w>is in town re
cently.

The sound of 'the 
robins are

crows and
around again which 

makes it sound as if spring is here.
' Mrs. W. Pope of Carrying Place 

has returned

was entered by
oneTo Sail the Pentland the edict that all 

Windsor children be vaccinated will 
remain in force for some time.

The body of Harry Tisdale, the 
eighteen-year-old Charlotte ville lad 
missing since Ae 10th inst., was 
found in Young’s Creek, near Sim- 
coe.

home after staying 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Langabeer.

Mrs. J. Pound called 
Mrs. Adam Hall on Sunday. .

Sorry to report that Mr. H. 
Langabeer is on the sick list.

Mr. S. Ravie an<| sister 
moved from this line to 
Belleville.

The steamer Pentland, of which 
Capt. John J. Powers, of Ogdens- 
burg is master, will sail this year in 
the coal business between Erie, Pa., 
and Montreal. The owners will re-

"I?, $2'5° fr t°n and thel W. D. Dougherty, for some time
captain will also receive a bonus on a member of the Kingston Standard 
every ton carried if he goes through ,eft Mon. tor Bellerilie, where to
Pentiaud Vh t 8 has ac=epted a position as advertis-

erly was in the old Rutland line, partmental store, succeeding Mr
?nTng tehe Pen».Sa?ing' f* Wotten’ who «= going into business
oining the Pentland was a master for himself.—Whig.

ln the Hall line.—Brockville Re
corder and Times.

We are sorry ip report Mrs. Claude 
Graham, who was very ill with the 
“flu”, has succumbed to the disease. 
Funeral to take place on Friday at 
Grace Church.

Mr. Sid. Sweet visited his brother, 
Mr- Peter Sweet, on Wednesday 
suing last. -’r

Mr. Harvéy Dafoe, saw a robin, on 
the 17th of March. This is rather 
early for robins. We welcome both 
birds and spring.

of Frankvtlle, and Mr. -and Mrs. Harold Baker 
known as the R. H. Connor farm, in town recently, 
wae destroyed by fire. Besides the Miss Maud Faul, who has been 
building very little of the contents suffering , from neuralgia in'her 
were saved. At the time the fire was head, is able to be out again.

J1. V.T T ber and 3yk"s- and escaped in their night clothes. ; improved,
were shipped by express to the Li- —Brockville Recorder and Times.

The miscre- BURR’S
on Mr. and

Oùr little feathered songsters are 
wending their way northward. The 
robins arrived here this morning.

Mr. J. E. Moran left on Monday to 
return to his work at Atlin, B.C. 
after spending the winter with hie 
family at Croftoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noxon and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Noxon visited 
at D. 8. Doolittle's on Sunday.

Mr. Clarence

Goes to Belleville

have 
reside In

Major Smith has been notified that 
the Military Department would like 
to purchase the old Brantford post 
office tor use as armories tor the 
dragoons.

ev~

Destroyed by Fire Mr. H. Langabeer lost a valuable, 
cow one day this week. .1

Monday night at 10.30 the resi
dence of R. A. Morrison, situated 
one. mile east

’’Yes,” she said, “tor a week I ^ Pr°Vlneial 0fflcer”
- : ’ ur a weeK 1> Imits and Hanna, of Windsor mm

th?n the TT™* ?°,ker.’S ‘SW6eV’ runners abandoned two automobiles 
then the pastry baker’s tart’; the loaded with 100 cases of whiskey on
fhe fiT Ca!!1 me hto ‘dUCk’: the r,ver trout near OjlbWay.
‘?»r- t ,me his twln «Isa B. Richardson, of Elora who
soul , I was a JeWeUer s pearl’, and was so badly burned by pouring

Mr. and Mm. Bar»,,, „d Mr. halter 3SÎ “te.

SLgr ^'issnsi9-homo

Hough, Hiliier, 
spent over Sunday at-hie home here.

Mr. Jesse Narvin, Mrs. R. Oliver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson 
visited gt Frank Burkitt’s on Sim-'

were

Big Liquor Shipment

Bridges Are Needed
<J _

The constantly expanding auto
mobile motor truck and other 
hicular traffic between Eastern On-

One hundred and sixty-eight cases 
of whiskies, brandies, gins and

t

day. gas-
onve-

We' are sorry , to report Master was tak-But you, en.

i
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Address and 
Presentation

LY ONTARIp. THURSDAY, MARCH|v
25, 1920. \ t

r—■ ■VF —
Mr • end Mrs. Floyd Thraàher 

spent Sunday visiting friends. > 
Oiir school and churches 

ed Again after 
demie.

LAST HAYS-TEE APOSTACY picture of a '‘nifty’ looking suit of 
clothes: Of course, he can’t feel the 
picture to see whether the cloth is 
88 good *s it looks; he can’t look 
the mail-order man in the eye and 
ask him whether he will guarantee: 
it to wear for at least a month or six 
weeks; he can’t tell thhe mail-order 
man that

< , #

Imlak & Armstrong
are open- 

the smallpox epi-^ritten by Rev. W. H. Wallace.

Mrs. J. Lengwell andOn Wednesday evening, March 2, 
a large number of friends and neigh
bors met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Parks, Latta, to bid them fare 
well before their departure to their 
new home, and presented them with 
a beautiful mantel clock and a doz
en silver spoons, and the following 
hddress:

Christie called on Mrs. Bamber last 
Sunday afternoon.

A few off this line were enter
tained at Mr. Harold Gardner’s one 
evening last week.

It is beginning to appear

“HUt know this, that in the 
devons times shall 
men shall be lovers" 
*8 of money, boast- 
|ty, nailers, dis

obedient tb-' parents, unthank- 
1 ful, unholy, without natural 

affection, implacable, slander
ers, without self-control, fierce, 
no lovers of good, traitors, head
strong, puffed up, lovers of 
pleasure more than lovers of 
God; holding a form of god
liness, but having denied the 
power thereof : from t&ese also 
turn away.” II. Timothy 8:1-5.

Sabbath, from doing thy Measure on 
my holy day, and call the Sabbath a 
delight, the holy of the Lort 
-honourable -and shall honour him, 
not doing thine own - 
ing thine own pleasure, nor speak
ing thine own words:, Then -shall 
thou delight thyself v in the Lord; 
and I will cause thee to 
the high places of the earth 
feed thee with the

Managerslast days
come. Foi 
of self, Ic Belleville 

Burial Co. j
he will drop in, the first of 

the month and settle for it; he 
can’t tell the mail-order man that 
he would like to have a little of hiS 
business Op a chance to do a little 

are carpenter work or painting or plumb 
ing work for him, as long as he is 
buying his goods from him, for the 
mail-order man hasn't any business 
or any work to give him. But the 
picture is a pretty one, so Mr. Con
sumer digs'" out his hard eearried 
cash, goes down to the postoffice, 
Di^rs a money-order and sends it to 
the mafT-trrder man. *

After a week pv ten days, or 
possibly two weeks, the suit arrives. 
It may be nothing like the picture. 
The cloth Bray be of

ful,
ways, nor find- moro

spring-like since the farmers have 
their sugar bushes tapped. We 
hoping for good syrup weather.

We are sorry to note that Mr. C. 
Lake is confined to his home with 
illness. " , ' '

Undertakers
14 Campbell St. '

Next te Y.M.C.A.

ride upon To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parks:__
and On this the eve of your departure 

, , heritage ,of to your mew home we have taken
Jacob thy father; for the mouth of, this* opportunity of coming together 
fo3 Vfd*ath 8p0ken lt” (Isaiah to. spend a social evening with yon
Oo- 14’ 14 > The apostacy of the We very much regret that you hav-
present age is plainly evident in lnS spent the last eight years am
the attitude of the masses in Britain °ngst us, think it feasible to leave
and America toward God’s House, our community in order to benefit 
God s Word, God’s Days and God your conditions. Your kindly atti- 
Himself—“lovers of pleasure, more tude, cheerful spirit and generous 
than lovers of God.” < disposition towards us to community

life will not be easily forgotten, but 
we realize our loss will be another’s 
gain. As a token of onr esteem and 
goodwill we ask you tp accept these 
gifts. As, thp clock ticks

I

> A “Joe” Imlah M. F. Armstrong
j j

glen boss.
Phone 
Day or 

Night

Our
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Brooks
■

Equipment, 

Work and 

Sendee is 

Unequalled.

was made glad on Saturday 
last by the arrival of a young son. 
Congratulations.

. Mr. Maurice W’insor was sudden
ly called to Mlllbridge on Saturday 
last, having received

Chapter I. of this epistle deals 
with the past and draws lessons 
therefrom. Chapter II. takes up 
the present and points out what our 
attitude should be, “as good sol- , ,® reaI apostacy dually reaches
diers of Jesus Christ.” Chapter III., ’ta cli™ax ln the end,—“Having a 
our lesson for today, gives a vision form of godliness, but denying the 
of the future. ", x Power thereof." This ig a very com-

The prophetic gift was freely ™ndltt°“- In England a leading 
used by the apostles, as the New ™ f fnother denomination said 
Testament clearly proves. We find °“® . °Uf °W“’ qU,etly and
a number of prophecies similar, to ™ ®r ° courBe: 
the one before us. We recall that

i

774
poor Quality. 

The chances are that ft doesn’t fit 
at all. But there Is nothing for Mr. 
Consumer to do bat. put the suit 
and wear it He can’t get his money 
back. He might send the suit back 
and the mail-order man might send 
another in its place, tort the chances 
are that it wornTn’t be any better 
than the first and Mr. Consumer 
would only be out the additional ex
press charges:

Found Golden- Rule Pays 
Mr. Consumer found that it pays 

to remember the Golden Rnle in 
business. If Be had done 
merchant as he wouiff like the 
chant to do unto him. He would bare 
got more for his

a message that 
his brother-in-law, Mr. Arthur Hol- 
gaite, had metI with an accident 
which would render him unable to 
work for a few weeks, 
not yet received the 
the accident. <

on Mrtr, Fred. Solmes left for To
ronto a few days ago.

Mr. Aank Whitton was rushed to 
Kingston hospital a week ago Sat 
urday night. On Sunday he under
went an operation for appendicitis. 
His case whs hopeless for a few days 
but latest reports says he Is im
proving some. His brothef, W. 
Whitton has 6een with him all week 

Margàrét Btaraele, relect of the 
late J.'M. Maracle, died Mar. 9, at 
her home on CVAIege St. Death was 
due to apoplexy. Deceased 
member of the Plymouth brethren 
and 78 years of, age. The remains 
were placed in the vault at the 
Deseronto cemetery.

Come and see- the great comedy to 
he shown at ttie^ Deseronto Metho
dist Sunday schooi room on Friday 
evening, Mar, 26". R is to be given by 
the Epworth League and 
“The Oak Farm” In three acts. AH 

- are welcome;

MADOC JUNCTION
We have 

particulars of
, the hour

or time may It ever remind you of 
as a your many friends at Mount Pleas- 

“Our communl- ant- and when you are comfortably 
cants are so many hundred thou- settled In your new home we wish 
sands, I reckon that a quarter of you every success and trust that 
them, or thereabouts, are truly ery blessing to which you are en- 
spiritual men!” and he seemed to titled may rest upon yon. 
think that nobody would Question j Signed on behalf of vc 
the correctness of the calculation and neighbors, 
and the proportion. Our leading 
man replied: “Why, Cfcrtaliandom is 
largely a mass of pa(n*s masquerad
ing as Christians. Btrçefcy communion 
and every church must have the real 
spiritual atmosphere lowered by the 
presence of those who have the form 
of godliness but deny the

l Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hough. „f 
Foxboro spent Sunday with friends 
here.

'

Mr. Walt Anderson left -on Sat
urday, the 13th for Hamilton, to 
engage With thè Hamilton Bridge 
Co. for the season, with which he has 
been previously employed.

Mr. and Mrs. George Foreman, of 
Campbellford, spent

Miss Sarles of West Huntingdon, 
returned home on Saturday 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Sartos, of Otic Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Morgan, 
Halloway visited Mr. and Mrs.
S. Ashley on Sunday

Mrs. J. Bird and Bessie have re
turned home from Wooler. Mrs. 
Nedham returned with them.

Miss Ada Hamilton of Halloway, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nel
son Stapley:

Sawing and- drawing

: one of Paul’s In the book of acts, 
when the apostle gave warning to 
the Ephesian Church: “I know that 
after my departure shall grievous 
wolves enter ln

ev- after

#•
Q

your friends

, Thomas Shannon.
Arthur Glass.

Mr. and Mrs. Parks thanked Their 
friends, after which lunch was serv
ed and all left for heme after bid
ding their friends good-bye.

over Sunday 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Farman and- sister, Mrs. J 
Grille,

among you, not 
sparing the flock, and from your 
own selves shall men arise, speak
ing perverse things to draw 
disciples after them,” (20:29.) The 
epistles to Timothy prove that this 
prediction was already being ful
filled in Paul’s lifetime.' There Is 
also the prophecy which refers to 
the great falling away and the re
vealing of the man of Bin. (II. Thess. 
2:3-7.) The apostle Paul has a third 
a^d similar prophecy in I. Timothy 
4:1-3. There we recall that pro- 
phècy by Peter about the rise of 
false teachers, (II. Peter 2:1, 2), 
and the first epistle of John (2:18 
and 4:3) foretells' about the com
ing of antichrist. If we compare 
those Jin II. These am| II. Peter with 
the one before us we see what some 
objects to—a mixture of the present’ 
and the future. But that was a

unto the 
mer-

1
away was a

Mrs. MoConnel, of Huntingdon, is 
spending a few weeks with her 
cousin, Mrs. E. Abbott.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Pyesr _ and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Pyear were entertain
ed by Mr. and" Mrs. B. Abbott one 
evening- recently.

Mr. George Conley was

■

I money and he 
wonld have aided" in making ft possi
ble for the merchant" to help him 
and his town when they needed help.

The world has discovered" that the 
Golden Rule is not' for

i

power
thereof. They are like the icebergs 
that float in the Atlantic and lower 
the temperature of the summer all 
Over Europe. “Godliness.” 
frew Testament, means 
Piety, but practical religion. We 
deny it when we ignor its spiritual 
power, which makes true Christian 
life and effective service 
Uniting with the church 
part in religious forms can never be 
a substitute for godliness. Unfon 
with the Lord Jesus Christ is the 
/Chief demand; then the true attitude 
for the present age is easy, “deny
ing ungodliness and wcttidly lusts. 
We should live - sohprly and 
righteously and godly in this 
evil world.”

wood has
been thé order of the day here for 
the past week.Wedding Bells use oniy on 

Sundays, but that it hr vaite err 
every day of the’ week.

I
home

tor a few days. Among- fife ffnP 
collection of furs for sale, are three 
very fiber Beaver specimens. Be is 
gone again for the muskrat

Mr. and Mrs. H. Gay, of Foxboro, 
spent Sunday night with the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. M. Hagerman.

Mrs. H. Farrell left for Belleville 
on Saturday to- spend

Mrs. Clark entertained the W.M. 
entitled, S. last Thursday afternoon. Miss M.

Stapley made- the meeting very in
teresting by the W.M.S. making her 
a life member and she was elected 

in town on as delegate to the branch
at Peterboro. Mrs. Arthur Andrews 
and Mrs.' Clarence Fitchett voiced 
the appreciation of the Society and 
welcomed t{ie new life member of
the V?.M.S.“v •

in the HUTCHESON — BT.Bir *
not only

OxTSaturday, the 6th tost., there 
solemnized at the home of the 

groom’s mother in Toronto, the wed
ding of Miss Olive Klee, of MKchell, 
Ont., and Mr. Arthur James Hutch- 

The wedding was a quiet, af
fair, owing to the illness of Mrs. 
John Hutcheson, and only the imme
diate relatives were 
fletattog clergyman was the Rev. E 
Burgess Browne,
Anglican Church, Toronto.

The bride wag-gewhed in & pretty 
dress of white silk crepe with pearl 
trimmings, and wore a large white 
hat. The honeymoon is being spent 
in New York and Borneît, N.Y., 
where visits are being made to Mrs. 
(Dr.) Alexander Hall and Mr. John 
D. McCann, aunt and uncle

Obituarywas Mr. and Mi’s. Jack Patterson and 
-three kiddies arrived 
Saturday night, t@ visit "Mrs. Pat
terson^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Di Perry.
to Quebec- but on returning home 
will take up residence in Montreal 
where his work calls him. They 

çftave been on a visit to Toronto for 
the past two weeks. , <

£ apart from- two years The fire bell rang op* Saturday Sunday school Sas the only
_____Bevilto.al) âfc, life the firen,en Tte^tthto^ototment on Sunday

spent oh the said line. For years he ci,tild W Out word warffit'JffïP Wm. Dafoe. Belle-
was a faithful member of the Wall- 0V®rythlnS was alright. It was at vlUe’ speHt Shnday at Mr. Ham- 
bridge Wtiiodist Church and the|Mr" Earl Lucas’ east Main St. On — Dafoe’s- 
community testified" to fife woyth by flt8 upstairs,, fifrs. Lucas found 
making him superintendent of their beddlag of 1116 cradle on fire, which 
Sunday School, Class Leader an* ™"®1 have caugbt by being too close 
exhorter. He was a man quiet lin to the stovepipe. . A pail of water 
manner, ready to assist In any good K 80 fhe7 co,lId
work and just as ready to give the t6emselves- 
honer attached to any church office 
to others his conduct

season.

meetingpossible, 
or taking WILBERT MORTON 8HORF7T

SHorey, passed 
away peeèefully to his well deserved 
rest at hik home on- the-

The wood saw and tomber saw-, Sidney -In- the 70th year of fife age. 
are- both busy here yet. Sawdust is He was. born on the 4th- Line of 
being sold as fast as they ranks ft. Sidney |a

spent is J

eson.
MV. Patterson has beenber|Wil Mortona -few days 

with her sister, Mrs. F. Vender 
voort.present. The of-

'4 «ARMELcommon method and conception of 
-all. the prophets. . They talked of 
future things ne it they were to the 
present and transpiring before their 
very eyes. We know that prophecy, 
like "the gift, of faith, gives the sub
stance of things hoped for, also the 
evidence of things not seen.

of St. BarnabasI,.

present

Golden Rule Bas 
Place In Trade

How are we to maintain the Chris
tian life and avert the evil that 
overtake any of us unawares ? 
him that thinketh he etandeth 
heed lest he fall.”

may
“Let

go-
Miss Wanda Reid is spending a 

few days at home, her school having 
been closed for scarlet fever.

Mr. and MVs. Harry Dafoe 
tatoed friends on Tuesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Pitman 
tended the funeral of the late Mr 
Geo Green, Stirling, on Monday.

Mrs. T. Treverton spent Wednes
day with friends at Foxboro.

Several from this district attend
ed the sale of household effects at 
Mr. John Sprague’s,
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert entertained 
a few friends on Thursday evening.

Mrs. S. McDonald, 
and her brother,
Betheny, spent Sunday at Mr. Van- 
derwater’s.

the
take

We must recog
nize the reality of the dagger. To be 
forwarned is to be forearmed. We 
must give heed to. the. teaching of 
God's word and

The Signs of Apostacy.
......... of the

bridegroom. The bride’s travelling 
costume was of navy broadcloth with 
toque to mrt-h. On their return 
to Toronto

Continued from page 3 enter-
The apostle draws a very dark 

picture of the corrupt forms of 
Christianity

manage itn counter and gives a toll pound of- 
sugar to the
.pound, but also to 1 the man who 
stands on the other side of the coun
ter and -pays/ his money for 
pound of -sugar.

Does Customer Do His Part?

The

at-
and anticipates by 

warnings, that the history of the 
church has vindicated, viz: the seed
bed of greater corruptions that fol
low up to the present time. We can
not refer to all the black catalogue 

/ of vices the apostle

man who asks for acontinue In’ the 
things we • have learned, knowing 
the things that are freely given to 
us of God. No man can be strong to 
stand against the evils of the 
sent day unless he feeds daily 
the Word of God. The Bible will al
ways be “ a lamp to our feet and a 
.light to our path,’’ when'we need lt 
ani apply it rightly, 
vert the Word of God to suit their 
own-ideas and ends. We shall do 
well if we strive earnestly to follow 

instruction to Timothy: 
“StHdy to show thyself approved 
unto God, a workman that needèth 
nqt to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth.” The true pur
pose of the Bible is to make us wise 
unto salvation by faith which is in 
Christ Jesus. Not faith in a church, 
or a creed, as forms of religion, but 
faith in Christ that alone 

Lastly, ■ we

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hutcheson will reside ’ at 10 Mel
bourne Apartments, Melbourne av
enue, Parkdale, Toronto, 
staff where Mr. Hutcheson is employ
ed presented him with a-soiid 
nut chair, a pie dish and casserole 
set in silver. The choir of which he 
is a mepiber presented hin> with a 
cut glass bowl.—Stirling News-Ar- 
gus.

I was most con
sistent and his character an ideal to 
be copied. His home 
to the ministry, and he did much 
for the cause of God. He 
ideal father and the impress of his 
life has been left not only 
family who revere his 
on the community also. In 1872 he 
married Sarah Marie Sharp, and 
the union was a happy and faithful 
one until he was called away to the 
Homeland.

RIVER valley 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 

family will
Matheson and 

soon be leaving 
neighborhood 6> reside in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bush 
Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Donohue 
were visitors at Mr. W. H. Hanna’s 
on Sunday.

Mr. Jack Thompson, operating a 
Klipper-Kleaner has been cleanihg 
seed grain for a number of farmers 
around here, among them being Mr 
A. D. McIntosh, Mr. John Sager and 
Mr. A. Hatfield.

Mrs. Jack Thompson 
days of last week 
Morrow’s.

the was ever openThe office ourpre-
upon was an-wal-enumerates 

here, but point out, what others have 
• noted, "that its beginning and the 

middle and the end are very signifi
cant. It begins 'with “lovers of 
self"—that has been , the sin of 
weakness of humanity from the be
ginning of human history, and Is the 
root of all forms of sin. it
Seems more prevalent today than 
ever before, as seen ln the com
petition of business, also to politics, 
and even, ln the realm of religion. 
Thé spirit of the age is to the oft 
quoted saying, "Every man for him
self and the devil take the hinder- 
most.” We mupt guard against the 
soul-destroying sin of selfishness in 
the home and, the . church and the 
community and. keep ever before us' 
to all gelations In life, the moral and 
Christian principle, “No man Uveth 
to himself.”

Foxboro, or.were in
consumer expects the mer

chant to'be honest and 
a give him his

on the
square and 

money’s worth 
every penhy that he spends 
Mm, but how often 
sumer stop and ask himself the 
question, "Am I . being as fair and 
honest with the merchant 
being with me?” The 
only expects the 
him

memory butToo many sub- for
Shannonville. 

Mr. Garrison,
With

does the con--
FOXBORO.Paul’s

We are glad to see that Mrs. W. 
C. Reid has moved back into her old 
home again.

Several of the farmers in this 
vicinity have tapped and have had 
quite a run of sap.

Mrs. H. Homan took a severe fall 
last week, striking her head and 

Earl entertained bruls,n-k It pretty badly. We trust 
friends from Stirling on Saturday no serious results will follow, 
evening, -r

Miss Isabel Parks 
Mary Vandervoort

as he is 
consumer not 

merchant to give 
honest weight amj full -measure 

at tW lowest possible price, but 
expects a world of other things at 
the .same time. Nine times out of 
ten he expects the merchant

On March the 4th, 1920, After an 
illness of several weeks, without a 
struggle his earthly tabernacle 
dissolved and the living spirit 
its . departure to the bidding of God. 

- Thpre are left to mourn his loss, 
hi® wife, four sons and a brother, 

him credit, and nine times out of Edgar L” of Be,levIUe- Morley, J:, 
ten the merchant does it. Manv oî MaIne’ Hllton J- end Frank J. of
times hq-expects the merchant- to S,dney and Mr- Chester Shorey, of
“carry” him for three - or four Ee"eTÎ“e’
months before (je pays for what he °“ the atternoon ot March 7th,
buys, and as many times the mer th® funeraI 86rvice wan held In the
chant doês It. , He expects, the mèr- home’ where the Pastor, Rev. T.
chant to pay for advertising space in ^a,lace Preached to a large crowd 
the church program, which he Js get- °f relatlves and friends, taking as 
ting up, and the merchant does it Ws text: “He beinK dead yet speak- 
He expects the merchant to "kick eth’” after whlch all that

«nom ^ . Harold Gardiner to” most liberally when he is raisiné tal was conveyed to the Belleville
of Mr afltrn®°n at the b°ae a fund for the benefit of the town cemet6ry- where Ms body awaits

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. BuVd. head and the merchant does it. the TOlce 6t Him that will bid the
dys Stewart returned He expects the merchant to pro- sleep,ng dust to awake on the 

w i ♦ turday . after visiting vide the bonus which is to be paid to fng of the resurrection, 
her sister, Mrs. Harvey Hoard for obtain a new factory which wm

M""‘ r°„W®ek8 at dolphin. benefit the working man *
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McCormick,

Belleville, visited, the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Coulter,

Quite a number attended the sale 
at Mr. John Sprague’s on Wednes
day of last week:

Mrs. Joe Dan:
was

took
spent a few 

at Mr. Edgarniels and daughter heMarion returned home on1 Monday
after visiting her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Utman ln Stirling,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hagerman spent 
Sunday at the home of lir. and Mrs. 
Nell Davis.

Mr. Perry Palmer is sawing 
in the neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs.

and wood

can save, 
must “Watch and 

pray”—watch lest we fall short of 
the grace of God; watqh in case we 
might be overtaken by the subtle 
evils of the world ;

Mrs. Arthur Demorest returned 
to Toronto, on Thursday after spend 
ing the past week at her daughter’s 
Mrs. John Longwell.

Miss Florence Cook returned from 
Peterboro on Tuesday after 
tag a short time visiting 
and friends.

visited Mrs. REPNER8VILLE AND A LB FRY 
Miss Marguerite Thompkins and 

I her friend,
the gnest of her mother, Mrs. A 
Thompkins on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Garbutt and 
family took tea at Ray Weese’s on 
Saturday night.

Miss Edna Weese called on her 
sister, Mrs. Ray Roblin on Saturday 
afternoon.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
W. Sager is improving nicely.

Miss Marion Allison spent a few 
days last week in Trenton.

Mrs. Mary Reddick of Rossmore 
took dinner at E. W. Brickman s

recently.
Miss Gertrude Heasman 

few days with Mrs. Frank 
Anson, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chard call- 
eji at Mr. Earl Morrow’s on Sunday.

»Mrs- John Sager, who has 
quite ill, is recovering.

Mr. Gordon Lewis, waswatch jtor the' 
fulfilment of the promises and pro
phecies of God’s Word. Remember, 
God’s Word must be fultiiied-^-“Not 
one jot nor one tittle shall pass away 
till ail be fulfilled," , Then pray to 
be girded with God’s power for the 
daily battle for we must “fight the 
good fight of faith and lay hold on 
eternal life and the hope set 
us to the gospel.” Pray tor 
be faithful and watch for 
the time is short And the 
the Lord draweth night.

spent a 
Carr of

In the centre of the list stands 
lovers of pleasures more than lovers 

of God”—that la the outstanding sjn 
of today. The playhouse, the dance 
hall and every other place of amuse
ment can be found full and 
flowing and long lines of people 
waiting for admission ; on the other 
hand, the house of God is barely 
half full.

spend-
relatives

beenwas mor-Mr. and Mrs.

over-

Miss ' t 4TH CONCESSION SIDNEYmorn-before 
grace to 

souls, for 
coming of

home „on
Service next Sunday 

7 P-m. Rev. Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood

evening at 
pastor.This is the tendency of the times 

in which we live—pleasure seeking 
rather than seeking after God. This 
attitude is maintained in spite of 
the strong warning from God’s 
word, “She that liveth in pleasure Is 
dead while she liveth.” As we loot 
upçn our fellownpen we watch the 
movements among the nations, even 
those who are supposed to be Chris
tianized and most civilized, we find 
that the fear of God and the love of 
God are conspicuous by their ab
sence.

JOHN REID__. . . ........ the clerk
and everybody else in town, and the 
merchant does it. He 
merchant to “come across”

and fam
ily spent Sunday the guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. j Tuesday.
Beer, of Thurlow. Sugar weather is the order of

Syrup making is the otder of the the day now- 
day in this vicinity. Grace Onderdonk, Ameliasburg.

Mrs. Frank Harris was called to v*a*4®d Hattie Russell on Tuesday 
the bedside of her father, Mr. H. afternoon-
Langabeer, who was taken serious- and Mrs. A. Adams of Mel-
ly ill on Tuesday of last week We Vllle’ took dinner at G. McMurter's 
hope for a speedy recovery. one day last

Mf. and Mrs. T. Oliver of p e bIr8‘ Brickman called on
County spent a few days of last MrS' Wesley Sa8er on Wednesday, 
week renewing old acquaintances Mr’ and Mrs- Elijah Russell was 

The W.M.S. intend holding their îtlT °*0Mr" 
monthly meeting at the home of Dempsey on Sunday evening.
Mrs. J. Reid on Wednesday of this « M‘” May Brickman called or 
week ,at 8 p.m. for the election of Tuesday after"ûo:1
officers. This vicinity was shocked to hear

ot the ' death of Mr. Guy Weese, of 
Trenton, formerly ot this place. 7 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Whitney, of 
Trenton spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomp
kins.

John Reid passed away this morn
ing in his 83rd year at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Bradshpw, of Fox
boro. He was born in Thurlow and 
had/lived there all his life. He tfas fa 
rttember of the Methodist Church. 
Suryving are three sons, Ernest and 
Moriey, of Rochester and Armour of 
Trenton. , - < <•

expects the
. _ . ^ JP with a
donation to help the poor family 
which otherwise would become a 
charge upon the common funds of 
the community and the merchant 
does.

EmburyMARRIED ■
CONGER-WOOD—At the Methodist 

parsonage, 44 Hillside St., on 
Sat. Mar. 20, by the Rev.

B ., __.... .... .
and Mrs. Will Embury took tea at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. -Waiter 
Wickett on Monday evening of last 
week.

Quite

Foster, Miss Mabel C. Wood! 
sister of Mr. Leonard Wood, 51 
Straghan St., to Mr. Chas. Gar-! 
net Conger, all of Napaneè. Another Side to Picture

Now, look on the other side of the 
picture. Mr. Consumer decides that 
he needs a new suit of clothes, or 
Mrs. Consumer décides that she 
wants a new kitchen range, or some 
or the little Consumers express a dte- 
sire for a train of cars or a bobsled. 
Mr. Consumer picks up the big mail 
order catalogue which 
order house has printed with his 
money or that of others like him, 
and he looks it over until he finds a 
picture that strikes his

. a number attended the 
show, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin-,” 
here on the 17th.

week.held >
V"’ x DESERONTO 
It makes us think of spring now 

cars running

At, Chalmers Street Manse,
gina, art Feb. 26. 1920 at s in „ ™ ____
by Rev. J. C. Madell J w Burk“' L^^OF SIDNEY

visited at Mr, B. ^rtîett’s last Sun
day.

Re-This is seen not only in the 
attitude toward God’s House, and 
God’s Word, but the’Lord’^ Day. The 
promise tor keeping the Lord’s Day 
holy Is not at All realized in our day, 
for the simple reason that the

that we 
about.

see a few
and Mrs. Fred

Mrs. A. Wilson and son, of Oshawa 
who has been visiting her sisters,
Mrs. Ed. Leveque and Mrs.
Marrlgan left for home 
Monday.

Sunday surely looked like spring able. 
The bay is open - by Forester’s Is
land but there’s still 
across the bay.

Jack 
again on

!■■■■ «i*-?
. ditions for the fulfilment of the 

promise are not complied with. Lis
ten to the words of the prophet: “If 

. thou turn away thy foot from the

"DIED
RICHARDS—On March 21st, 1920, 

James Richards in his 
year.

g|>; the mail” Onr roads are getting quite

Quite a number attended the sale 
a lot of drive of Mr. T. Ketcheson 

I Line of Sidney last

pass-Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson entertain- 
91st ed some of their friend^ last-Friday

evening.
on the Fifth 

wtek.
eye. irfl a

A
■

1 v"

Tourists Will Flo< 
lo the Treat

Motor Boat of New York, 
tention to the new Canadlj 
that will be opened for 
summer, as a result 
completion of the

crui
of th. 
Trent

f system. It is of especial in 
American motor boat 
have thus opened up to the: 
the finest cruising routes 
continent, and who have thi 
human instinct to travel, 
their holidays in foreign 

n that is possible, but it ough 
interest Canadians 
familiar with some of the i 
able attractions of their

own.

who a

own
as they ought to be. The 
Canal system links the la] 
rivers that lie between Tre 
Lake Ontario and Port Se 
Georgian Bay by means of id 
marine railway. It was not d 
of course, primarily to the 
of those whose hobby is mot] 
lug, rather an important link 
transportation system of t] 
vince of Ontario, but 
the users of

its a 
motor boats 

one reasvery strong. For 
can traverse the whole length 
system without having to pt 
and the marine railway wil 
their boats over the portag 
remain. In fact it will be j 
to travel from Sault Ste. m] 
**0^ York via the Trent syst] 
the New York Barge Canal, 1 
tance of more than a thousand 
with no physical effort
cranking the boat.

Can Come From Atlani

Says Mr. William B. Roge 
to the New York Magazine:- 

‘PiWiding a great new wa 
for motor boats through pictu 
country, with plenty of fine, 
gressive towns along the 
where fresh provision will be 
able, the Trent Canal system 
most important new waterway 
ed to motor boat investigat 
many years. There is no ne< 
tor making a return trip ov 

■^toe rontef 
Point the cruise 
Passing through the canal fro 
Ontario to

no matter from
may start.

Georgian Bay, fi

.
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goes there once in a motorboat w;lth * the effects 
~ a Ashing line and does not go back 

every chance hé gets.
lage recently prepared by George L work to be done al\>ng the Cornwall 
Brown, C.E., of Morrisburg. The canal this spring, it is likely that the 
freight paid at Lansdowne to the, canal will be un-watered early next 
Grand Trunk Railway is said to ex- week it weather conditions permit, 
ceed that of the town of Napanée, Among the work is included a wharf 
which is county town.—Brockville on the south side of the canal above 
Recorder and Times. j the residence of the superintendent,

F. Bally, for government use; the 
excavation of a raceway for a power 
house, and a 
18, besides more
quantity of repairs. The water will - 
remain out of the canal till near the 
end of April.—Brockville Recorder 
and Times.

of the burns. The lit
tle^ fellow suffered terribly, and the 
wonder- was that'his constitution 
was such as to prolong his life for a 
week and a half. His father, who 
had both hands badly burned in his 
efforts to extinguish the dames which 
enveloped the boy, is still suffering 
from the èffects.

I
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Want Road Improved —

A deputation asking for improve
ments "in the eight-mile stretch of 
road leading from the main Ottawa- 
Kingston highway to the graphite 
mines in Leeds county got little sat
isfaction from Hon. F. C. Biggs at 
Toronto yesterday. He pointed out Given Ad™.« 
that this district was still in the col- “ PoUs
xmizatlon area and could hot come Under the new Dominion Elections 
Under the roads program for that Act introduced in the House of Corn- 
reason. The deputation wanted im- mons on March 11 And given its 
provenants to facilitate the getting flr*t reading, Brockvflle, Prescott 
out of graphite ore to the main road, and Smith's. Falls arejpdesignated as 
They impressed on the minister the Places Where advance j polls may be 
importance of the industry and the held for the convenience of railway 
necessity of a better transportation employees, sailors, commercial tra- 
system if the Industry was to be de
veloped.—Brockville Recorder and 
Times. <

new wall above lock 
than the usual

Dates of Examinations

The Junior High -School Entrance 
and junior public school graduation 
will commence this year on June 24 
and be concluded on June 30. The 
lower- school departmental 
tions start on June 8 and finish oh 
June 30, and the middle and 
schools departmental 
start on June 11 and finish on June

>ai Ins . »!
Whiskey Still Seized in Rama

Qn Friday, Officer Floody, of the 
Inland Revenue Department, and 
License Inspector Wellington Fish- 
er, Orillia, seized a whiskey still on 
the farm of Mr. Michael O’Connor, 
Rama township. There were several 
empty syrup barrels and a half bar
rel of .syrup in the cellar, and many 
Indications of whiskey making. The 
Still is in charge of Constable Trlnk- 
won until the trial, which will prob
ably take place at Uxbridge this 
week.—Lindsay Post. •

Threaded. Rubber 
Insulation

examina-

uppert, 
examinations

29.What It Is ~x
Constable Had Shots Fired at Him 

nighj
! a’"se

I* conugated piece rf hard rubber, pierced from front to back with 
passage f^tiuThattery aoluti poro'*- 80 that It will afford free

. *t is used inside the battery, in each oell, between each two plates 
in the cell. It is very durable, as one would expect of hard rubber.

* It lasts as long as the battery instead of wearing out before the plates 
(Kke ordinary insulation).

It is the exclusive invention and property of the Willard Storage Battery 
Company and is not used in any battery except the Still Better Willard, 
branded with the trademark shown on the battery pictured below.

Thursday 
en a taste- of

Oshawa was giv- 
sensational gun-run

ning Incident, similar to those which 
have taken place in Toronto during 
the past winter. Constable John 
Hawkshaw, a member of the local 
police force; came to close grips 
with the gunman and had two revpi- 

j.ver shots fired at him but his 
got away from him. That the 
man was a member of a larger band 
of crooks, and that another burg
lary was contemplated last night if 
the police^ had not been on the “qui 
vive” is a common belief in town to- 
Aay. After the shooting took place 
the police spent tfle whole night 
looking for the crook or crooks over 
a wide area but were unsuccessful 
in thèir search.—Oshawa Reformer.

vellers and others 
ment necessitates their absence from 
home and who have reason Jo believe 
that they will be

whose employ-

O’Connell to Appear

Charged with the attempted mur
der of Miss Margaret McGee, qt 
Lansdowne, on March 10, 
O’Connell, of the same place, will 
be arraigned in police court here 
for preliminary hearing on Saturday 
afternoon. The condition of O’Con
nell, who attempted suicide follow
ing his attack upon Miss MceGe, is 
considered safe and Miss McGee’s 
condition has also improved to such 
an extent that she is ready to tes
tify against O’Connell. Police Mag
istrate Page will preside.—Brock
ville Recorder and Times.

I
away on election 

day. The polls are to be open from 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on three days pre
ceding the election.—Brockville Re
corder and Times.

1
Premier Drury Win Unveil Memorial

The monument to the memory of 
Joseph Scrlven, author of the hymn 
“What a friend we have in Jesus,” 
is to he unveiled at Sc riven’s

r John
man
gun- iWhat It Does

Working Together

The Trades and Labor Council and 
the Board of Trade of Kingston 
working in hearty co-operation for 
thp advancement of the welfare, of 
Kingston, The delegates 
Board from the council are reported 

seeing great possibilities for valu
able service, and purpose giving the 
best support to all matters that are 
of common interest, 
mutual, and Kingston is fortunate" 
in possessing two such organizations 
working together in such harmony 
as shown.

grave
in the Pengelley cemetery, Rice 
Lake, on Monday, May 
o’clock.

It does not wear out or get full of holes, causing short circuits and other 
insulation troubles. /

It therefore helps you to get all that you should get out of the plates at 
continued high capacity. ,

It makes true “bone-dry” shipment and storage of the battery possible, 
. because the Still Better Willard having never had a drop of moisture in either 

plates or insulation is in a bone-dry condition and can be kept indefinitely 
without depreciation. Batteries with ordinary insulation ™ be shipped 
without battery solution, bat they are not bone-dry for the insulation 
has been wet, and once wet it cannot be allowed to dry out. The battery 
must be filled at an early date. .
. Finally, Threaded Rubber Insulation does away with the of the 
battery owner’s existence — re-insulation. »

5
24, at 2

The Premier of Ontario, 
Hon. E. C. Drury, hag promised to 
be present

are

tand officiate.—Cobourg
World. to the I

Overran with Orders as
X f

The maple sugar season js on with 
a rush and the sap is fldwlng splen
didly these bright days. The King
ston concerns supplying the requis
ites for gathering sap are 
with orders.

Central Student Conference

Has Accepted CallWant VandreoH Bridge

Brockville will likely be 
sented on the deputation which will 
go to Ottawa on March 25 to press 
the matter of the erection of bridges 
suitable for vehicular traffic at Vau- 
drepli, Que.', and Ste. Anne de Belle- 
veu, One., at Isle Perrot. Sir Lomer 
Gonin, Premier of Quebec, has 
nounced that If the Federal Govern
ment will assume 50 per cent, of the 
cost of the bridges, his Government 
will bear the remaining burden. The 
matter Is being agitated by the Corn
wall Board of Trade in order that 
-the gateway to Quebec from the pro
vincial highway may be opened.— 
Brockville Recorder and Times.

The benefit is
The Presbytery of Brockville in 

recent session ratified the call ex
tended te Rev. D. M. McLeod, B.A., 
of Lyn, by the congregation of Rox- 
borough and Moose Creek, 
pend of $1,600, manse and a month’s 
holiday annually is guaranteed. Rev. 
K. W. Barton, of Prescott, 
leased from his charge on his resig
nation. He will leave at the end of 
March. Permission wag granted the 
members and adherents at Heckston 
to separate from the united station 
of South Mountain and Pleasant Val
ley, and to form a self-sustaining 
congregation. Rev. M. F. Boudreau, 
B.A., of Westport, 43

repre-

Quinte Battery Service Station
133 Front Street.

overrun
V

Phone 731y A sti- Schoolboys Made Find

. Pupils of the Qananoque High 
School while at play in the 
the building this week, discovered 
four bottles of Imperial whiskey bur
ied in the snow during the winter. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

Queen’s yiil be represented at the 
annual Central Student Conference 

and Quebec Colleges, 
which is to be held this year in Co
bourg from May 2l to 28. It will be 
similar to the 
Northfield from 1887 to 1917, under 
tbe Y.M.C.A. and Student Volunteer 
Movement.

was re rear ofan- for Ontario

1
■I

•4conference held at

Approve Daylight Saving
Bible study, missionary 

work and athletics will compose the Daylight saving will be in force in 
program, while a Canadian Nation^ °edensburg this year, according to a

decision of the municipal board. iAl- 
derman Lynch, a strong advocate of 
summer time, fathered the measure, 
only one veto being cast against it. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

SffiS years in the 
ministry, and Rev. Hugh Cameron, 
of Morrisburg, 40 years in the min
istry, applied for leave to retire. The 
Preebytery nominated -Rêv. Profée- 
aor Ballantyne, of Knox College, To-1Power Back to Normal 
ronto, as Moderator of the General 
Assembly and Rev.

al Conference may be formed. Prof. 
J. L. Morrison of Queen’s will be 
one of the speakers.

Inside the Battery
jjr — Young Ladies Receive Holy Habit of

the Order of S*. Jaeeph -
!. id

The pretty Tittle chapel of Mount 
Saint Joseph was the 
beautiful and Impressive 
Friday .morning when eleven young 
postulants received the holy habit of 
the Order of St, Joseph, In the pres
ence of a large number of Clergy and 
friends. Before an altar made beau
tiful with flowers and fems, the 
young women pledged themselves to 
renounce the world with all its al
lurements and henceforward live a 
life of seclusion, chastity and 
beneath the shadow of our Saviour’s 
Cross. The ceremony, which took 
place during the high mass, is 
which will linger long In the memory 
of the fflends and relatives of the 
postulants, and In fact all who had 
the privilege of witnessing it. Each 
young lady, beautifully gowned Iq a 
bridal costume of white satin, lace- 
trimméd, with clinging white voile, 
and carrying a bouquet of roses, 
accompanied by a little flower girl 
dressed in white. The picture

scene of a 
ceremony As a result of the deepening of the 

water in the Rideau between Kil
marnock and Merrickvilie, Smith’s 
Falls went back to Hydro

if mmiiHiiiiiiiimiiu Iroquois House Gutted

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Roberts, College street, Iro
quois, was gutted this week by fire 
due to an overheated chimney 
defective pipes. The 
the lower part of the house 
éd but no insurance 
son-in-law, Joseph Barhart, and his 
family lived with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
erts. The hat was passed to 
those left without
sum of $100 was subscribed by cit
izens.
Times.

Dr. McLeod, 
Kemptvillq, as Moderator of the Sy- 

Ottawa.—-nod of Montreal ' amd 
Brockville Recorder and Times. power this

week, exactly_one month after it 
found necessary to use a steam aux
iliary plant because of the low wa
ter in the river. The town has been 
on power rations during this period 
but in the course of a month will be 
receiving 1,000 h.p. from the High 
Falls1 Hydro-Electric development. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

1 1 ■■■■■■ ■ •
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Migratory Birds Arrive

The migratory birds, earliest her
alds of the coming spring, made their 
appearance at Cataraqui cemetery on 
Wednesday morning. They are the 
robins and horned larks and were 
first seen by George Nicol, who re
ported the fact to the Whig. The 
attention of others was directed to 
the presence of the birds and mu
tual congratulations took place, for 
the voices of the birds gave a feel
ing of Joy to all after the severity of 
the winter.

or to 
furniture in 

- was sàv-
Touriste mil Flock 

to Ike Trer.1 Valley
ample, can proceed to Detroit and (boat of this size, 
return home by way of the Welland worthy can 
Canal.

and ordinarily sea- 
face any storms that 

are likely to be encountered. In 
fact, till the waters of Georgian Bay 
are reached, an ordinary fow boat 
would have little to fear. For- vary
ing beauty the route to be traversed 
is not to bp surpassed in the world. 
As pointed out by Senator Bennett, 
of Midland, who has for a long time 
been keenly interested in the 
Ject, and is now carrying on an en
thusiastic publicity campaign in. its 
behalf, one can travel in the utmost 
comfort,

Boats whose homes are on 
the Atlantic coast can proceed up the 
Hudson River and through the great 
Barge Canal to Syracuse, 
through the Oswego canal to Oswego 
on Lake Ontario and across the lake 
to Trenton. From, this poinf they 
can proceed through the Trent Canal 
to Georgian Bay, on through- Lake 
Huron to Detroit, back across Lake 
Erie to Buffalo and there enter the 
barge canal system for the return 
trip through to the Hudson River.”

was held. Their

Motor Boat of New York, calls at
tention to the new Canadian route 
that will be opened for cruisers this 

tW

prayerthence assist
a home and the

summer, as a result of 
completion of 
system.

partial 
the Trent Canal 

It is of especial interest to 
American motor boat owners who 
have thus opened up to them one of 
the finest cruising routes on this 
continent, and who have the natural 
human instinct to travel, to spend 
their holidays in foreign parts, if 

possible, but it ought also to 
interest Canadians who are not as 
familiar with some of the Incompar
able attractions of their own coup try 
as they ought to be. The Trent 
Canal system links the lakes and 
rivers that lie between Trenton on 
Lake Ontario and Port Severn on 
Georgian Bay by means of locks and 
marine railway. It was not designed, 
of course, primarily in the Interest 
of those whose hobby. Is motor boat
ing, rather an important link In the 
transportation system of the Pro
vince of Ontario, but its appeal to 
the users of motor boats must be 
yery stroügix For one reason, they 

travers? the whole length of the 
system without having to pay toll; 
and the marine railway will carry 
their boats over the portages that 
remain.

Settlement Decisionone Brockville Recorder andi •
IIt Is announced that no Imperial 

ex-service man who left the British 
Isles after Feb. 17 is eligible for ben
efits of the Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 
whether he came to Canada direct 
or through the United States, unless 
he is in possession of a certificate 
issued by the 
mittee of the board. Those who left 
prior to that date may he dealt with 
if they apply to any office of the 
board in Canada before April 15th 
next.

pro-
Will be Re-arrested

Claude Wicks, of Watertown, N. 
Y., who is serving a three months’ 
term in the county Jail at Kingston 
on a charge of ?an infraction of the 

overseas selection com- Ontario Temperance Act, will likely 
be re-arrested by the American 
thorlties so soon as he is deported 
aeross the line on the completion of 
his sentence. It is understood that 
Wick» will be charged with being 
a member of a gang which 
gaged in smuggling sugar across the 
border from Prescott to Ogdensburg. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

Mr. Sunbury is More than on „ - Forty Mills In Gananoque
!fta atLthIhowyworidn0 “years' ”l0yed ta 016 0gdeD8bu^ “AwS While the tax rate for Gananoque 

t M g . y *n the hurry to finish work on both bas n°t yet been struck, the Report
ed with the Nelson8 Trfn T"?1 8teel and wooden ™*sels before the er 8tat®« that it will not be less than

Warsaw, Vienna, made seyera, tourg Qf ,. ’Z opening of navigation. Four steel 40 m,lls- The estimates provide for
Operations t>. v D „ boats and eight wooden craft are a *ax of 43.63 mills, of which

Will be united to, the following sta- • se^iÏïloto G^v Bros" M. FT D°W undergolng rePairs and a big the demand for educational purpos- 
comprehended in this Ü Fl0Ur’ bacon’ bean8- corned o™h!,m B™s- Minstrels, force of painters will probably be es is 16.64 mills. Last year the

route and there are nrobahlv few beef’ lard or vegetable oils, and con- d ”... audeviile, Pantages vau- employed next week in the finishing required for schools was 12.84 mills 
s“ches where a man ™ ! t Z deD8ed - evaporated milk. The devi ls Honeymooners Minstrels, and touches. The engineers are expect -Brockvil* Recorderstretches, where a man might not Government" ration is necessarilv b6S jUBt accepted the position of pro- ed to soon -begin fitting out their
HS instead* aATidLe,aiwaf to meagrB a“d where snfflcLTto **?•**» “ 'he ^ O. Barnes apartments

W 1 . maintain human life and must be rcU8" Mr and Mra- s™hury will Recorder and Times.r,sr:jr ££ rr-*- °”»-
*»■'« •i'.ssg'&r

- „„ Sta,r„”“a;i t "mV”™

ïtz .“TTnTn ar.'nr,sr- °°d*, " :u,r” m__ . * . . $10 and $50, according to the quan-
Toronto as it deserves to be for its tlty of food called upon.-Brockville
sporting and scenic advantages, it Recorder and Times. 
would have a thousand cottages, 
where it now has a score. Profiteer
ing on. the part of some of the- mer
chants who supply the cottagers 
and railway service from Toronto to

since progressive towns 
• are continually being passed, and 

about the greatest gaps we note are 
between Bobcàygeon 
Falls, a distance of only fifteen 
miles, Glen Ross and Campbellford, 
seventeen miles and at Otonabee 
and Peterboro, twenty-one miles. At 
a score of places along the two hun- 

Lake, * Otonabee dreti and thirty odd miles between 
Trenton and Honey Harbor, all sorts 

Burleigh Fàlls, Buckborn, of motorboat Supplies can be
Narrows, Bobcaygeon, chased, while provisions can be had 

Fenelon Falls, Rosedale, Kirkfield, at a thousand points.
Gamebridge, Lake Simcoe, Orillia,
Washago, Hamlet, Ragged Rapids,
Swift Rapids, Big Chnte and the -There ire hundreds of places 
Hort^y Harbor Lock. The region along the shores and banks where
thus opened up by the Trent Canal the motor boat can be drawn up for
system is dotted with hundreds of the night and a tent spread. Some of
lakes and lined by hundreds of the finest bass waters on the
streams, which were used by the1 tinent are 
Indians in their travels. The dif
ference is that they had to make 

In fact it win be pqssible ] frequent portages 
to travel from Sault Ste. Marie to 
Mew York via the Trent system and 
the New York Barge Canal, 
tance of more than a thousand miles, 
with*

Weds Famous ContortionistHie Rente. was
On Nov. 26, 1919, in Phoenix,

Arizona, Miss Mary Haydon, adopt
ed daughter of Mrs. William Moore, 
Quebec street, Kingston, was united 
in marriage to Glen Sunbury, better 
known as “Kinko".

that is rFrom Trenton to Honey Harbour, 
which is the entry tflfthe Georgian 
Bay, the distance is 236 miles and 

by way of Glen Miller, 
Frankford, Glen Ross, CampbeH- 
ford, Heeley Falls, Trent Bridge, 
Hastings,
River, "Peterboro, Lakefield, Young’s 
Point,
Gannon’s

and Fenelon pre
sented by the little procession as it 
proceeded from the chapel to receive 
the holy habit, while the 
choir rendered an appropriate -num-. 
ber, was a most impressive 
Peterboro Review.

au-
1
I,the route is

sisters’
No Imperial ex-service man 

who cémmenced training in Canada 
on or after February 16, 1920, Is 
eligible for training allowances.

Mrs. Sunbury 
formerly lived with her sister, Mrs.
C. L. Duncan,,1128 Mesa street, San 
Pedro, California. She is now tra
velling with her husband, who is with 
“The Honeymooneiy", all all-white HurrJ’lng Vessel Repairs 
minstrel show.

one.— jwas en-Rlce

'Local Bank is Co-operatingpur- x ;
xThe Bank of Montreal in Brock

ville has arranged to co-operate with 
the American Food Relief Adminis
tration without any profit to them
selves In the selling of food drafts 
on Hamburg,
Prague and Budapest.

r
'A Nearby Paradise

,s

can
con-

rate vVi
and Times.

and detours, but- 
the trail is a very old one. The in
terior section of the Trent system is 
the Kawartha Lakes, which drain 
into Lake Ontario through the Oton
abee River, Rice Lake and

Nights of A^nny come in the train 
of asthma. The victim 
down and sleep is driven from his 
brain. Whate grateful relief is the 
immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy. It banishes 
the frightful conditions, 
passages and enables the afflicted 
one to again sleep as soundly and 
restfully as a child. Insist on the 
genuine at your nearby druggist.

cannot lie
a dis-

May be Made Surgeon
no physical effort beyond 

cranking the host. Trent Lieut.-Col Garfield. Platt, son of !
— J |the «ate Dr. j. M. Platt ot
Mr. McDiarmid, stage driver, of, Portsmouth penitentiary, Kingston, 

Caesarea, had the misfortune to lose,is prominently mentioned in connec- 
a valuable team of horses in Scugog j tion with the office of 
Lake, Just below Janetville statidn., vacant at that institution. Lieut- 
on Thursday. He was taking a jium- Col. Platt is a graduate of Queen’s 
ber of trappers down the lake and and Harvard, and served in the Can- 
qn leaving the beaten road or regtt- adian Army Medical Corps in France 
lar route on the lake, the horses during the war. ' He ha* been prac- 
brpke through and were drowned,— Kising his profession In Picton since 
Lindsay Post. his return Worn overseas in Septem

ber last. By an amendment to the 
penitentiary schedule the 
who formerly was permitted to prac
tice, is obliged to give his whole 
time to institution.

Horses Drowned Near Janetville
Kjver, the latter of which einptfes 
into the Bay of Quinte. Drainage toCan Come From Atlantic. clears the
the Georgian, 
through the Talbot River, Lake Sim- 

aad the Severd. The Trent 
system, therefore, carries 
divide, which fact is responsible for 
some remarkable engineering teats 
in the construction of the waterway. 
The connection between the Great 
Lakes and the interior waterways 
was made by canalizing the Severn

Bay takes place
Says Mr. William B. Rogers, Jr., 

in the New York Magazine:— 
Providing a great new waterway 

tor motor boats through picturesque 
country, with plenty of fine, 
Kressive towns along the 
«here fresh provision will be avail- 
at)le, the Trent Canal system Is tha 
most important new waterway 
e,l to motor

surgeon nowcoe
over a

A bachelor says matrimony is a 
sort of training school in which 
women learn the art of drawing ali
mony.

pro
route some

wi?
Boy Died from Burns

Carmeno Lebano, the five-year-old 
son of "Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Lebona. 
Cornwall, who was terribly burned 
about the limbs, body, arms and 
face, by the Upsetting of a coal oil 
stove In his father’s grocery store, 
on March 6, died on Thursday from

open-
boat investigation in 

many years. There is no necessity 
for making a return trip over the 

r°ute, no matter from what
Phint the -

Lansdowne is Growing

According to reports from Lans
downe that village appears to be 
one of the few In Eastern Ontario 
which is -growing. There is said to 
bç a demand for village lots, the sale 
being assisted by the plan of the vll-

River from Lake Simcoe to -Georgian 
and the Trent River from Rice

Many a man’s boasted bravery has 
gone lame when his wife suggested 
that- he visit the kitchen and fire the 
cook.

surgeon,Bay sLake to the Bay of Quinte. Midland ^hat leaves much to be de
sired, have probably helped to re
tard-" the development of Honey 
Harbor district as a "summer resort; 

and a but we shall be astonished If a man

[A Groat Trip While almost
Empty Cornwall Canal something for nothing, few people

are satisfied with what they get that 
Owing to the large quantity of way.

cruise may start.. Boats 
Passing through the canal from Lake 
^arioto Georgian Bay, for ex-

everybody wants
Let’s go! It can be done in a 

thirty-five foot motor boat,

Si-I
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M. F. Armstrong

Our

Equipment, 
Work and 
Service Is 
Unequalled. '
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tt Sunday with friends
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.... after 

reek with Mr. and Mrs 
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ITrs. Bert Morgan, of 
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Sunday
d and Bessie have re- 
* from Wooler. Mrs. 
reed with them, 
damilton of Halloway, 

Mr. and Mrs. Nel-

e on Saturday
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d" drawing 
er of the day here for

wood has

entertained the W.M. 
dfcy afternoon. Miss M. 
' the meeting very in- 
the W.M.S. making her 
r, and she was elected 
B> the branch meeting 

Mrs. Arthur Andrews 
fence Fitchett voiced 
P® of the Society and 
I -new life member of

L is-
idol was the only 
gpointment on Sunday, 
ts. Wm. De#ûp» Belle- 
fcnday at Mr. Harrv

ser-

k Reid is spending a 
pme, her school having 
pr scarlet fever, 
rs. Harry Dafoe enter- 
I on Tuesday evening 
|s. M. B. Pitman at- 
Ineral of the late Mr. 
Ilrling, on Monday, 
feverton spent Wednes- 
ids at Foxboro. 
h this district attend- 
I household effects at 
Pgue’s, Foxboro, or. 
wrnoon.
rs. Gilbert entertained 
| on Thursday evenlhg. 
Donald, Shannonville. 
bther, Mr. Garrison, 
t Sunday at Mr. Van-

1 to see that Mrs. W. 
>ved back Into her old

he farmers in this 
apped and have had 
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aan took a severe fall 
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BLE and AISURY 
prite Thompkins and 

Gordon Lewis, was 
er mother, Mrs. A. 
Sunday evening»
. John Garbutt and 
» at Ray Weese’s on

"eese called on her 
Robiin on Saturday

l to report that Mrs. 
iproving nicely. 
Allison spent a few 

in Trenton.
Led dick 6t Rossmore 
t E. W. Brickman’s

er is the order of
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SSSSSr?^4*"** lits ~
vice aa yours zshoujd not pass uare- 
quitted, so we hope this rug as It 
keeps your body warm, may Had a 
warmth in your heart for your 
Gilead friends. -■■, ; - ] ■ : :

May God’s blessing rest on you, 
and your wife and family and may 
the “well done, good and faithful 
servant” he your sentence when the 
Great Judge calls you to 
ward.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
of this charge,

••

SHOULD REBEL ?
• The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
---------------------------
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IF TIE F I.■SW». « MWMM»»

( j i rm jpARKEi II Your "Victory Bonds?!
Were Burnt or Stolen

T?16! might prove * total loss. So with 
SJ?** Certificates Promissory Notes ^5 
otherNegotiaMe Securities. Donotfc^ 
Valuable Papers at home or at the offi 
where there is always danger of fire 0r 
theft. Keep them in a Safety Deposit Box 
in the vaults of this Bank. The hi*W 
measure of security and protection a^inst 
loss is afforded, at a small annual

V --A ‘
r

lay Foundation of Good Wrodri. 
Now by Building Your Blood 

and Strengthening Your 
Nerve*. '

TORONTO MA KB Elb. 
TORONTO, March 2 3.—Quotations 

on the Board ot Trade yesterday 
were as follows:
Manitoba Wneat (In Store Ft. William). 

No. t northern, $2.80.
No. 1 northern; ,2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.7$.

Manitoba Sat. (in store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., $1.011*.
No. 3 C.W., 8714c.
Extra No. 1 teed, 97%c.
No. 1 teed, 06%c.

, No. 2 teed, 95 %c.
Manitoba Barley (in Store Ft. William).

No* 3 C.W., $1.73.
No. C.W., $1.63J*.
Kejected, $1.40.
Feed, $t,4q.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

••No. 3 yellow, $1.96, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, $1.93, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Frelghta 

Outside).
No. 3 Wnite—$1.02 to $1.04.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Frelghta).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.00 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car tot, $1.98 to $2.01. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.9*. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.0$. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01, 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.91. 

Poas (According to Freights OuUlde).
No. 2—93. i 37

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Halting, $1.84 to $1.88.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.65 to $1.70.
Bye (According to Frelghta Outside), 
No. 3, $1.86 to $1.88.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard—$18.26.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags. Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard. $10X5 to $10.48 
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montre* 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $46; short», per ton, $68; 

good feed flour, $3.66 to $*.T6.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $27 to $26; mixed, 
ton, $26.

i it
The man who originates most of 

and American ’ wealth 
and resources, the one' next to the 
•soil, has as much right to assert 
himself as the city man who is de
pendent upon the other. And if the 
farmer, like a “poor blind Samson” 
should use his strength on the pil
lars of the temple, the rest of us 
would know that z something was 
happening.

Not an organized strike, perhaps, 
but what is far more dangerous, the 
infiltration of; community methods, 
of city schemas into the thought of 
the farmer, ie‘ what is happening.

The farmer is not satisfied. He 
sees wherever he turns, combinations 
entered into which are inimical to 
his interests—lobbies at the Capi
tal, combinations at home; 
vacuum between him and the 
sumer. Trade Unionism 91$ the 
hand and middlemen on the other 
are organized to exploit a third 
party. Corporations of great wealth 
are in union for self-interest. He 
cannot be blamed it he turns and 
grasps sometimes at economic nos
trums. The national and interna
tional upturn has not left him in the 
otd rut.

crease his product.
“Union labor has struggled tor 

many years to reduce the hours of 
work, and has pven preached the 
lessening of the output per hour and 
general inefficiency, on the mistaken 
theory that there was :oniy a certain 
amount of work to be done in the 
world and the less one did the more 
men would be needed.

the Canadian

ce,The good old fashion of taking a 
tonic in. the springtime, like most of 
the customs of our grandparents, is 
based upon sotihd common; 
and good medical practice. Winter 

. 16 always a trying time, for those
??' Pa er" who are n°t in- rugged physical

. . . ' M' Yorke- health. Many men, Women and chil-
surprtaTir. ÏÏmuII^Æ^ veS ZZ rirenSta d
nicely thanking the peop7for tael' 27

remembrance and kindly worded ad- and grow increasingly pa.e lnd

We were pleased to have our new Tto2 tar‘the" aPPr°8Ch-
neighbour, Mr. H. Swan out and nervea at
church on Sunday. ' j tais time will do much for such

Miss Nellie Ynri,» , | People, by putting color in the
„ ,1 Tn 0ver cheeks and banishing that tired feel-

ÇJET w"' s ar=t îstr --
sB*™ ”*r-“ ““’“a - 5r Sunday ® y°"r nerves are frayed and shatter-
Hutchinson °i Mr‘ Jo!ln ed' You cannot compete with others
Hutchinson is improving very favor, if you do not get refreshing sleep at

night, or if your appetite is 
you are losing weight. You need 
tonic at this time to add to jour 
efficiency now, as well as to save you 
from suffering later on. And in all 
the realm of medicine, 
safer or better tonic than Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. ! These pills

enrich the blood which circu
lates through -every portion of the 
body, strengthening jaded 
and rim down organs, and bringing a 
feeling of new strength and energy 
to weak, easily tired, despondent 
men, women and children.

Mrs. J. N. McNeil, Glace Bay, 
N.S., says: “For years past my home 

at has never been ■ without Dr.
Hams’ Pink Pills, and I have good 
reason to praise them highly. Fol
lowing an attack of la grippe, I was 
left In a badly run down condition. '1 
had no appetite and felt 
could scarcely go about the house, 
was taking medicine, but it 
helping me, and a friend advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I used them for a 
most beneficial

your re-
tisense

rental

THC MCRQ1ANT5 BANK
Kosd Office iMont-ri. OF CANADA Established 1864
„ _ „ BELLEVILLE BRANCH.
M. D. McFaden,

these very men who, having reduced 
their hours of labor to eight per 
dey, and who are fighting for still 
further reductions, protest 
ingly against the high cost of food
stuffs. ■'& ,....

“If the farmers and the farm 
borers of the country followed the 
teachings of union labor for two or 
three years there woiild be a food 
famine which would shake the wbrld 
and stagger all civilisation.

“If the farmers of this country, 
for instance, should decide that the 
more they cut down the amount pro
duced the greater would be their 
profit, which is the theory of union 
labor, It would be bpt a few years
before starvation wiould threaten We had Quite a heavy snow storm 
the life of the country. °n Friday evening which started the

“The farmer, whether he be the sleighs again on Saturday 'morning, 
owner, the hired laborer or the ten- Ml88 Muriel Hutchinson spent the 
ant, fcust work from daybreak to week wlth friends in Belleville.

Decreasing foodstuffs k 4 national dark. j The sawing -machine was once
danger due to the great unrest that “An eight-hour day would bAng-^galn heard in our neighborhood. ?* 
hag reached the agriculturist and bankruptcy within a " few years to Mr- J- Lazier, Melrose, spent Sun- and

Th! „ 0Tery tarming community in the *"* wlth his sister, Mrs. Ralph
The Manufacturers Record” has country, unless by the reduction of Lawrenson.

- taken cognizance of the situation at- the output the price': was so enor-
fecting this nation s food supply mously inflated that qnly the form-
from the farmer’s standpoint, and er himself was benefited financially 
what is said is equally applicable to] while the country was bankrupted in 
conditions in Canada. It is time the matter of foodstuffs

*2 ?e Prese gave "lt 18 not a far stretch of imagin- 
some thought to the farm situation ation under the teachings of the 
and to what it is leading. We must hour to look forward to a time when 
n0t dontInue the habit of blaming farmers and hired laborers on the 
everything upon the farmer. Here- farm will refuse to work for any 
sents it and he knows his strength greater length of time than union 
better now than he did half a dozen laborers. Should that time ever 
years ago The news of the day is come, the very existence of this na
proving this; we find him laying tion would be at stake” 
down the lew to certain Western To avoid the threatened catastro- 
corporations jnstead of approaching phe, the farm must be placed in an

an „ T\, g permi88lon quality, or as near as possible, with 
to be allowed to live off the largess city conditions. /The farmer must 
of the manufacturer. This is how have the conveniences and some ot 

a na !?nal Weekly alluded t0 Puts the luxurious of city life. If not, the 
tü* migration to cities will continue. The

call*d’ nerwapap- farmer meet be protected by law
b2n toei”T ,°.v,0aght t0 h8Ve and pnWlc oPtnfon against extortion 
*** 7 leafers of thought, have de- from organized. capital, organized 

7 advanee iu the price of middlemen, and labor. He is reach- 
® faf™ produces- and yet ing the point in organization flim-

H ^ 80Ught t0 drive home »elf where he can ha extremely dan- 
the idea that the farmer must in-

on re-

unceas-
;

Manage*: Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.
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Help to Insure Fre^erity 1
Canada

11
a great 

con- 
one enters upon a new tra—an era of

GREAT POSSIBILITIES. It
)))>tiji!ty to di/j i
help to insure continued prosperity—by SAVING. 
Start to-day and 
Bank. Interest paid at

is her
1 s ' y Canadian% 1 : - l 1 can

poor pr
save. Open an account with thisa

currett rates

The Standard Bank of Canadathere is no

BELLEVILLE BRANCH JNO. ELLIOTT, MGR
Shannon ville open Mondays and Thursdays.
Foxboro open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednermnlle open Wednesdays

tone

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $18 to $IT.

Fermera' Market.
ÎW1 wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 8, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, netafaaL 
Oata—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Peaa—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy and mixed clover, nom

inal.
Straw—Bundled and tooee, nominal. 

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
„ J- F- Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following price» oa 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

nervesMr. and Mrs. Thos. Coulter, visit
ed on Tuesday at Mr. J. F. Yerke’s., 

Mrs. Bert Livingstone, 
panied by her husband, left on Wed
nesday for Rochester Minn, 
she expects to undergo 
tion. Mrs. Albert Martin is also 
present in Toronto hospital. We 
hope they will both be able to Re
turn shortly to their

-r

accom-

where 
an opera- iüÉJÎMJïMUrM

1Wil-

CLOTHINGj 
PRICES

Z "

respective 
homes, much improved in health.

Revival meetings will be conduct
ed every night after Monday 
ing in the church. Let every 
come out and assist the pastor.

-. „ Prey.
__ Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

May ... 136% 159% 155% 169 
July ... 160 
Sept. ... 146% 149 

Oats—
May ...
July .... 79

Pork—
May 
July

so weak T
even-

one
I

Bwas not 153% 149% 162% 
146% 148% Im 188 8* 8% 88 ^

J S:» flits S:S ii:S i!:i$
Lard-

May ... 28.02 22.02 22.02 22.12 M.9T 
J<rntj« iT 52 85 22 97 22’80 22.77

May .,. 19.40 19.67 ' 19.40 19.65 19.38 
July ... 19.86 20.06 19.72 20.02 19.86

CATTLE MARKETS

MASSASSAGA Itime with the 
results. My : ap-Miss Margaret McCain, of Huffs’!.,.,. .

Island spent Sunday with her friend, ? . lm!>roTed’ m7 strength re-
Miss Marjorie Davidson turned and I was soon able to do all

son attended the Ladles’ Auxiliary good results ” Wlth
or. Tuesday last.

Miss Dorothy K>st took dinnner 
with Miss Olga Ackerman on Sun- !

Stk,

2si

Iasd fied them a spien- 
bringing tonic. I have

1

1
IDo not be afraid to come to 

come to this Store to buy 
yeur New Spring Suit or 
Overcoat—thinking perhaps 
Clothing Prices are beyond 
your reach. We have bought 
well in advance of the 
ket in order to protect 
customers.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, March 23.—With a run 

of around 4,200 cattle on sale at the 
Union Stock Yards market yesterday, 
made up of some very good butcher 
cattle and baby beef, trade for the 
most part was slow and draggy, with 
prices generally off from 50c to 75e 
per cwt. Butcher cattle were off to 
the amount stated, with a good per
centage of them left over—around 
1400 head.

The best demand was shown for 
good and choice quality cattle and 
steers with weight, at the lower 
prices. The trade in butcher cows was 
fairly steady and there was quite an 
inquiry for good Stockers and feeders 
for the grass. Some thin, young cows 
would sell well for grazing purposes.

The lamb trade, with a light run, 
was very weak. Prices ranged from 
17» to 20c. The sheep trade is steady 
to strong, and the calf trade, with a 
run of over 1000, is pretty firm.
Choice calves sold at from 20c to 22c; 
medium, 17c to 19c, and common at 

, 12c to 15c.
of Mr. and i There was a fairly heavy run of 

I hoga—around 2600—with quotations 
. . at 1844c to thé-farmer,-18%c f.o.b.,

and daugh- and 19%c fed and watered, 
has returned packer buyers said yesterday that- 

home , after spending a tew days taey were prepared to pay 18%c^or 
with her mother, Mrs. H. Flemine Tuesday’s loading, a cut of 50c over
.„Mhr«r'■ .nr *** “ 8S«svg6ii6.epw- “*
dayhevenina ' Su°" KAaT BORFALO MVB STOCK.

Mi., r , - Bast Buffalo, N.T., March 22,-Cattie
Miss Lyla Ray spent Sunday, the 3600; heavy, alow; light, 28c

guest of Miss Lillian Mil* Shipping ateers, $18 to $14.60;» man Mltz. ^ butchers, $13; yearlings, $11.60 to $14.26;
A number of the people of this heifers, $8 to $11.60; cows, $4 to $10.60;

BIUNTNELL-HARTRAM mpi8HbOUhh?r/Uended PUbl,C to^O^frosh’^wî'^pX^V's S '
BRINTNELL—BARTRAM. meeting held by the Ivanhoe School *176-

GILEAD At Jacksonville, Fiorida, very °n Frida^ afternoon. r°°e,PU’ 27°°: W ,ower: « ‘°
' ------------ dutotly Mo-lay afternoon, the IhÏÏty the^bo^Tt6 W“ „ fUr' lo^Z^iiK’S;  ̂ F°* ^ REGISTERED

Quite a goodly number attended marriage took place of Miss Georgia „irla 7 A e boy8* after which the |16.50 to $17; yorkera, >17 to *17.10; light frnJ?<Sli£!3 Bulls^ one year old,
the services on Sunday conducted by Mabel Bertram, daughter of Mr. A. Îr Cb!rt' v roig^.' to X*
our pastor, after which the follow- Bertram, of Toronto and the late m t Martin, who has been Sheep and lambs, receipts, 9000; iamb»
ing address was read by Mrs. T. Mrs. Bertram, of Toronto, to Mr. W.I ’J! n ‘
Coulter: Leigh Brjntnell, of Belleville, a1 Wt>0d vialted llT'ewes. Vt*’
Dear Mr. McMullen,— former Lieutenant in the R.A F ^ and Mra- A Sarles of Salem on *14-50 to M6.

The spring is coming with Its stationed at Camp Borden before &Y aft®^"DOn- 8TOOK-
myriad forme of new life, and in serving overeeas. The bride, who Mo^ TaUed'on^i HH°U,n«er’ of
keeping with it you have lately tried was unattended, wore a travelling ^ 4 relatives in Ivan- t"Ut, tH.iOfoweso; top $16.16; heavy,
to inspire new spiritual Hfe into the suit of navy bine dUvety” ' with I ^^  ̂« 

members of this congrégation. We smart New York bat. After the1. , 7 - Benson entertained a «Ç 115.76; Heavy packing sows, smooth,
do not mean that you have not al-|ceremony Mr. and Mrs. B^intnell left ** SatUrday
ways endeavored to lift us to for their orange grove at Lander An enjoyable evening was «.WO; estimated tomorrow,
higher plane, but this has been 'dale, Florida, where the honeymoon Wm %
supreme effort and we appreciate it will be spent. .. m' Uuggan accompanied by M3,76 to $16.60; medium and good. 11L76Because yon have not 2 ---- ---------—------------ ' °f High
suits you would like, do not despair A Cure for Rheumatism.-A pain- home Vre^ &t WS
tor God moves in a mysterious way tal and persistent form of rheuma- We are n lea M.tO. to $12; earners and cutters, $6

js.m •SK-AirsiS&A
~ - *“ EF™ ~ m

ated Methodist preacher, was fined not been as faithful as we should to lmve effected8 PHl8 aF6 lnw>,rn There was a round-up of promin- Ia • communication addressed to *
810 for .drawing a revolver and have been but have ! ' ° effected many remarkable eut Sinn Feiners throughout K.rrv *•>« head offices of all Canadian char-
thregtenink to shoot H. Wallace, y^ af^r po.Î We wouldTot T**' T/'T * etroflg,Y Saturday. A number of taém ‘eredj»auks. the Canadian Bank Em-

- PS- "UHL"0: conriMe*1 anyone oTlï Si T 7oZZ.^ ‘

1Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilfe are a
, tonic, not a stumuianti They build 
I nP tae blood, and through their

. . ... Sot on,y tae disastrous after effectsA party of hunters from Belle-|0f influenza but also troubles due to 
ville while hunting left their car at poor blood, such as anaemia, rheu- 
tho home of Mr. F. Juby. I matism, indigestion and the

Mr. Abbott Lent has returned ly worn-out feeling 
home after spending a couple of,many people, disappear. You can get
weeks with his brother. Mr. P. these pills through any dealer iu
Le°t, °tZ°7>nt0. j medicine, or by mail at 50 cents a

Miss Thelma Moorse is on the box or six boxes for $2 50 from The 
8,ck ll8t- 1 Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

We Were pleased to see Miss Cor- jtiHIe, Ont. 
délia Simmonds at çüuircli on Sun- -—

gerous.

huseday. yObituary A Gentle Laxative 
For the Children

1
IMBS. GEORGE THOMPSON 3 general- 

that affects so iMrs. George Thompson, beloved 
wife of Mr. George Thompson, 
ed peacefully away at her home at 
Moira in Huntingdon township on 
Friday, March 12th, after an illness 
of some weeks’ duration.

deceased was tae daughter of the 
late James Vanderwater and was 

. born at Moira, 76 years ago.
In addition to her sorrowing hus

band she is «arrived by a family of 
eight sons and three daughters,— 
James, Benjamin and Walter of Mi
chigan, Peter, William and Free
man of Alberta, George and Gilbert 
at home, Mrs. Hodges of Michi
gan, Mrs. Ben. Howes, of ThurloW, 
and Mrs. Ernest Hodgen, of Main- 
field.

Mothers—the surest way of keep
ing your J,ittle ones well and happy; 
whether It Is the new-born babe or 
the growing child is to keep their 
bowels regular and their stomach 
sweet. Nine-tenths of ail childhood 
ailments are the result of clogged 
bowels and'sour stomach. The most 
necessary and the best medicine for
little ones is a gentle laxative__
something that will relieve constipa
tion; sweeten the stomach and pror 
mote rest and natural sleep. Such 
a medicine is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are a gentle but efficient laxa
tive; are absolutely guaranteed free 
form opiates or other injurious 
drugs and may be given to the 
youngest infant with perfect safety. 
They banish constipation and ■ indi
gestion; break up colds and simple 
fevers and give the baby that health 
and happiness which all children 
should have. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont!

£5pass-
! mar lyour I

day.■■■■■■■I,,.,, ........... , IVANHOE
Mrs. H. G. Huff called ou Mrs. L Every one is pnjoylng this lovely 

Moorse one day this week. | weather and quite a few are busy
Mr. J. Sprague of Mountain View. making1 syrup. 

spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Howard Wallbridge

The children of the Mission Band 
are practising to their annual. ba
zaar.

Mr and Mrs. W. Parliament spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Moorse.

-Mr. DeVault of Belleville had to 
cancel his milk contract on 
day on account of the flood.

Good Suits $25 to $40
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shaw, Mr. 

ahd Mrs. Wm. Shaw, Master Milton 
and Mr. Robert Shaw, spent Friday 
evening at the home 
Mrs. C. A. Mitz.

Mrs. Clayton Hamm 
ters Jean and Marion

- s
I■

The

OAK HALLfir
She is also survived by two bro

thers and two eistere^-J. Brickman 
Vanderwater, Rednersville, Peter 

. Vanderwater, Moira, Mrs. Jas, Pit
man, Thnrlow and Mrs. Franklin 
Foster, Moira.

Mrs. Thompson was a member of 
the Moira Methodist Church and a 
woman of fine motherly character. 
She reared an, unusually large fam
ily and served her home with an 
industry and devotion th$it never 
seemed to grow weary. She found 
her greatest pleasure in ministering 
to the happiness and comfort of 
those About her. Her enduring faith
fulness and natural kindness of 
heart, as wlfe\ and mother and 
neighbor, can nevpr be forgotten by

Tues-
i, 'j

Wedding C:llsi

I II
'HERE ARE A FEW 

OF OUR WHOLESOME 

HOME-MADE BISCUITS

FOR SALE

!
VOR SALE 4 BRICK HOUSES, 

all modern improvements in 
good localities, also some good build
ing lots. Apply 170 Foster Ave., W. 
H. Luffman, or phone 470.

Tea Biscuits, plain . . . . 17c ® 
Coco aunt Biscuits
Scons .....................
Baxter’s Teas . .
Graham Gems...................... 20c to

. 20c »
20c It) 
20c It)I • m20-ltd,ltw.

BRICK RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
f BY TENDER

| VINE RESIDENCE PROPERTY 
„ Of Mrs. Fred Roote east side 
Foster Ave. Street No. 69 is offered 
for sale by tender. Nice brick house 
pn property with large piece of land 
connected with house. Tenders re
ceived by undersigned up till First 
April next. Highest or any tender 
not. necessarily accepted. F. S. Wall- 
bridge. Barrister. Belleville.

those who will 
memory:

-The funeral service, which was 
largely attended, was held at Moira 
church. Interment took place at 

- V an tassel cemetery.

always cherish her

Chas. S. CLAPP'

forMr. L. Mountnev left today 
the Canadian west.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tufts of Zions’ 
Hill took dinner yesterday with Vr 
and Mrs. E. L. Smith, 23 Chari of. a 

, street.

*
m!9-lltd-ltw.An Easter Convention of the 

Standard Church will be held at 
Belleville In the City Hall, March 81 
to April 4th. Three services dally, 

10.86 a.m„ 2.30 and 7.30 g.m. 
k 7 y m26-ltw,m30-ltd

Sr» /
COWS,

I WANTED
WANTED, TWO GIRLS FOR ICE 
” Cream Parlor, also Girl tor Kit

chen work. Apply in person only.— 
Ed. P. Dickens A Son.

Mr. Adolphus Burgoyne and Mrs- 
Burgoyne returned to the city today 
after an absence of several months 
which they spent in southern 
berta and Vancouver.

I
m25-2tw

Al-

m
w.

m24-2td.ltw worth. They have afforded relief 
and Ameri- when other preparations have failed, 

can business men were taken from and have effected cures in ailments 
Leipzig to Coblenz yesterday by spe-jof long standing where other rnedi-

t clnee were found unavailing.

Two hundred British
Association requests a 25 per 

increase In the salaries ot Its 
main here un to 81.006 ner annum.

rial train.

\
■~u_

V

m
.
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Two Res« 
* Rice Le

The proposition, i 
press, that the men 
dian tribes who pa 
war, and other ml 
■well, be given thl 
practically made ci 
arouses interest in 
this district, and fd 
■dred years, they had 
Government. A rad 
and set apart. Sell 
munities, directed ad 
■der the Department 
so far as supervision 
ment is concerned.

It may be of intern 
In print the facts wil 
people, especially as] 
In the borders of thd 
•erboro, two of the rl 
ticaily all that ap] 
Eastern part of the 
Inite statements are 
compilation known ai 
the United Counties d 
Victoria, published ii 
R. White, at Peterbc 
D. Hall has preserved 
many pamphlets r 
years of the middle i 
tui-y, and from the ii 
tained the following

Special Comm

i

In ^8 5 6 a special 
was appointed to inqu 
dian affairs of Canad 
ly there came about 
restlessness among tl 
the tribes, 
dissatisfaction with tj 
made on giving up 
from the gradual con 
them of the habits 
So the,, report deals 
ditions of the çemnan 
at that time remain!) 
trict.

Partly

First the Comsiisslj 
situation regard» 6as

____ of Nice, Mgd
These bands, mernbert
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INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT 
TIE INDIAN TRIBES IN 

PETERBOROUGH COUNTY

soph formalities in the execution of 
this Treaty that Lt.-Governor Sim- 
coe declared it not to be fiindiitg 
except so far as the good faith of the 
Indians recognised it. They have 
earned out their share of the bar
gain, and we conceive that their 
claim to the islands in Rice Lake 
consequently should be admitted ” 

From the reservations 
Lake, Hiawatha and from Rama, on 
Lake Couchtching, were recruited 
many men who were of the very best 
in the fighting ranks. It is not sug
gested that the franchise be bestow
ed as a recognition. This is not 

division of the community lands into I viewed with warmth and readiness 
plots was undertaken by Rev. Mr. I by the men of the tribes. It is fear- 
Gilmour; who allotted to each fam-'ed that once the franchise be be- 
ily a parcel of land varying from one stowed and with it, certain other 
to four acres. At the [ime indicated privileges that fpllow, there will 
the tribe numbered ninety-six tndi- come a breaking up of the popula- 
■viduals, holding them, seventy acres tlon of the reservations, a drifting 
of land, all of which ^vas cleared, apart, and that the. comhymity of 
The public property consisted of a interest will wane, 
log church and a quantity ofctarming 
implements and stocks Thus it fol
lowed that ploughs, harrows and 
such tools were used in common and 
in turn as each finished such work 
in hand. Horses were

try yards. Mr. Fearman had never 
seen the bird until it arrived at Bur
lington. He has since written Mr. 
Knox: VWhite Rock rooster arrived 
some time ago. We are well pleas
ed with him and consider him 
satisfactory bird."

Mr. Royal Burns, wh4 has been 
with the Bank of Nova Scotia, King-' 
ston, for the last eight months, has 
been transferred to

B. Payne, who is a delegate to 
the Q.W.V.A. which meets in Mont
real, will, after the convention, Join 
them and will be special minister 
at the service in St. John’s Church 
on Easter Sunday.—Leader and 
News-Argus.

M Livingston Tower, M.D. 
86 Victoria Ave, Belleville, On
tario. hours: 1 to 4 and 7
to 8 pjn. and by appointment. 
Phone 1041.

>

GIMRO AGAINST a very

1HE ’Fill • m * m..
NAPANEETwo Reservations Located There—the 

Rice Lake Indians and the Settlement 
on Chemdng Lake.

of Curve

Plcton as ac
countant of the Plcton Branch.

Mr. J. R. Mclfay of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has been transferred 
to the Kingston, Jamaica, branch of 
this bank and will leave Picton next 
week, reporting for duty early In 
April. •’

Last Friday’s thaw and heavy 
rainstorm, which meant quite a flood 

«TRUnVA.’nVES" Blfcig. vigor a, j ln tow-lying portions of the town 
Vitality and Thus Protects through melting show and rain,

Against Disease *°Gowed on ^rday and Sunday Mrs. W. H. Hunter and Miss Kath-
There can he no. doubt that tho with cooler weather. Another warm leeu are spendinfe a few weeks in 

situation regarding the spread of spell on Tuesday with more rain left Toronto
- Ml»» With P,„,„ oo,» 

that the number of eases does hot, runnlnK freely again in town and on man spent the week end with their 
constate an epidemic such as caused many country roads, although heavy aunt, Mrs. Alexander McPhail Kine-

^ drlfts ,n “ few places still interferes ston. ‘
BO disguising the fact" that everyone ^'th ™°2°ring 011 some roads. Mr. Miss Helen McNeill is visiting her 
Should be on their guard against the Everett Scott reports that the Belle- ; brother, Rev, J. E. McNeill Paris 
disease. __ r ville Road is not jlet open for motor Ont.

nr. G. H.-OCWW
one hundred and twenty-two cases of °n Tuesday Mr- J°hn I- CuIIeton Guelph on Sunday, owing to the ser- 
Infiuensa and 189 deaths from {he mOTed a six-ton steam roller from ious iUness of his son Aubrev who dtoeasewero reported to the Health Hyatt & Hart’s mill at Picton to has been sick for the past flTwZ

If the outbreak had coiha at the ^r* Sylve®tef Church s canning fac- in the Guelph military hospital, 
beginning of the winter instead of toY at Iadian Point- 7116 toiler Miss Helen Davy was taken to the 
«St8*- lea3?Knably fe,ei W82 l0aded on a 8trong aet of sleighs Kingston General Hospital on Sun-
SM?e»MftS“eeWBut owned^b?Mr °\ “T" day’ Where 8he unddrw6nt a success-
earning as it his, at the end of the 67 M ' Fred Burf°rd. The ful operation for appendicitis.
Winter, there is grave fear that an trlp was made the ice in four and Mr. and Mrs: Harry Guess Syd- 
^tih*°sCh a.haM'h°urs ,rom the start the boil- enham, have returned home’ after
it* dampness and chiU, itsconstenl f*, la°d^. the factory' Cap' spending a few d^ys at Mr.aFred S. 
changing from cold to warm and taIn Wyatt welbanks accompanied Parrott’s, Belleville.

!?vrCe °T t^„Pa!tf aDd greatly admlred ‘he Miss Çonstance.Grange is spend- 
SLS. pleUliS)r and 8*‘“ r Whlch blr. CuIIeton ban- ing a few days in Toronto with her

The best protection, in feet, the d th® nnwie,dy bulk- Not a hitch sister. Mrs. Lailey. ,
a*; saS^mud teainst the 'Flu, is, °«curred from the start until it land- Mrs. G. Grant, of Toronto, who

not «« —11 « A ** ltS PlaC6 at the factory- In cam® to Napanee tojyttend the fun- 
Ü those F th® cracks the heavy eral of the late -MtoTjohn Dollar,
are underweight; those who are !®ad caused the water to rush is the guest of Mrs. W. J.* Dollar.
"run-down" through overwork or through the air holes and cover the Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Howie Bay

ice’ but the load wasn’t permitted View, Bath, drove out and took dln-2Kh3idcr.titrtStil?™hk5 *? Un^r,ln ,hese Ptseee. The party ner with Mr and.Ürs. J. B. Brown,

"Truit-a-tives**, the wonderful fruit stopped *°ng enough in passing to Hawley, on Tuesday last, 
j ’ „ „ . . „ examine the schooner Bertie Caul- Mrs. Geo. W. Shibley, of Wood-

Iddn^^tod bowels, ^toTth^e » 1168 in the ice neer the stock- la visiting at Mr. and Mrs. J.
organa to eliminate waste regularly Fo!nt' They report the vessel in Bailey Ham’s, Morven, and will al- 
tod naturally as nature Intended,. bad shaPe- At the Point dinner was so visit friends in Kingston before 

$Tttit-a-tivas,,keepstheikin active, served the party by Mrs. Frank Con- returning home. — ---- —-
P^frid? l£of“Fa4?fc- n”Land !af,er the eWe*n-mile trip Mrs. W.H. Vanneet, of Enterprise, 
temes up andSttbngthenlthe organs with a heavy loud the meal was has returped ‘ hppi<k after spending 

t of d%Mti<m,ibai^ens the appetite, ereatly appreciated. Captain Wei- a few days ln-!iferohto attending the '

X®o“adns « mfntfteS ■gai,tit a h*d winü-T ' uf. P$rl>yers end little son!
SXm^u,dTenâT’mes and Ga8et^' , Bert spent, last week visiting her ÏS"ÆSJT
W^<SÎLr1iStd^etSB^ ------- --------- * brother, Mr J. W. Barragar and oth-

i hSh ^ str^thî°noÆ? STIRLING er friends in Hamilton, and left To- F«&SXft open Tuesday tod Wed-

? precaution againstthe ravages of —:------ ronto Monday evening for Young,
1 Influenza, but also to protect you Rev. H. Frost, of Trenton, was in Sask- accompanied as far as Win- 

'sprio.Ef fever” and the . town on Tuesday. nipeg by her brother, Mr. C. J. Bar-
wameHefther11 Mias Bessie Wal,ace 8pellt the past «"agar, of Napanee.

Get a box of "Truit-a-tives” today week in Trenton, the guest of her Mr- and Mrs. Overton Ball, Bath, 
let this firuit medicine keep you friend, Miss Aileen Valleau. Ont-, announce the engagement, of

“Fruit-a-tivesi" la trAS^hr all Miss Leona Gi8<»d, of Peterboro.)thelr daughter, Vera Eleanor, to Gor- 
dealers at 60c a box, 6 boxM for is vislting her sister, Mrs. D. Well- don Lester Young, eldest son of Mr. •
<2.50, trial size 25c, or sent postpaid man, Springbrook. and Mrs. A. P. Young, Bath, the
Limited POtbf pr‘C° Frmt-arlives Mr. Jas. A. Moore, of Springbrook rIage to. take place the latter end of

ted, Ottawa. spent a few daÿs last week visiting March.—Beaver and Express.
his sons, Jackson and Norman Moore 

Mrs. M. F. Seymour and baby, of 
Peterboro, are spending a few days 
at Mrs. David Wellman’s.

Mr. Thomas Smith, of Sidney, has 
purchased a part of the home of Mrs.
Watts and will move shortly.

Mr. J. S. Morton and Mr. T. C.
MacConnell are .attending Grand Or
ange Lodge at Cobourg.

Misses Gladys Burkitt and Mar
ion Halllwell, who are attending col
lege In Belleville, were home for 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J6s. Daniels and 
Miss Marion of Foxboro, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Utman over Sun
day. i "''I-'!

Serious Outbreaks of Influenza 
all over Canada

Miss Bernadette Moran was taken 
to ■ tiie Hotel Dieu, Kingston, on 
Thursday to undergo a serious op
eration. N

Mrs. W. J. Campbell, of Hamilton, 
is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Templeton, Thomas street. - ' ‘ ’ 

Miss Abbie Judson, nurse-in-train
ing at Kingston General Hospital, is 
spending a few days in town with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Jud
son.

GOOD HEALTH IS THE 
SOREST SAFEGUARD

The proposition, announced in the 
press, that the members of the In
dian tribes whti participated in the 
war, and other male members as 
well, be given the franchise and 
practically made Canadian citizens, 
arouses interest in this people. In 
this district, and for over one hun
dred years, they have been wards of 
Government. A race within a race 
and set apart. Self-contained com
munities, directed and officialized un
der the Department of the Interior, 
so far as supervision by the Govern
ment is concerned.

nrsuBAHCE

—Fire, Life, Auto and Accident.

ËüKsaSwsa»
lésa will receive 
»d expert atten-j 
2&e H: F, Ket- Jjre%.-F. Ketch- 

•> B8<lge St,, Belle-

was

Then again, as 
was held byrtbe Brant Indians, they 
stand in a special

prottfpt, careful' 
tlon. Insure wit: 
eheetovKflti -Limi Irelation to the 

British Crown, and are not subject, 
except as a distinct people, to Cana
dian laws. This was seen when the 
Brabt reservation refused to register 
under the Act of 1917. Men of in
fluence and thought, in the tribes, 
distrust the results that would fol
low political freedom and what is 
entailed. For Instance, the Indian 
cannot now be sued in court for debt. 
If trusted, it is entirely in his 
recognisance to pay. Consequently 
this all acts'as a deterrent to getting 
into debt and to a hesitat 
part of the merchant to 
And as well conduces to frugality 
on the part of the member et the res
ervation. It is possible, as well 
that the township taxation might, 
follow, and that would not be viewed 
with comfort. Possibly the whole 
proposition is one that it would do 
well to let alone and not tinker with. 
No appeal has come from the Bands 
for the franchise, and

been., expressed it would 
seem doubtful that political respon
sibility should be, even in good in
tention, thrust upon them.

i
I8.

o, to soye 
extent, community property, though 
the holder of the stock had a prior

It may be of interest to reproduce 
in print the facts with regard to this 
people, especially as contained with- right to use in-consideration of his 
in the borders of the County of Pet-

■rr®- W. Adams. estaWeshed 1H94. 
yire Insurance, Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate, Marriage 
License issued. Office 24,Victoria 
-Ave. Phone 868.

'

■
trust and care of the animals.

erboro, two of the reservation, prac
tically all that appertain to thè 
Eastern part of the Province. Def
inite statements are taken from a 
compilation known as a Directory of 
the United Counties of Peterboro and 
Victoria, published in 1858 by T. & 
R. White, at Peterboro. Mr. E. H. 
D. Hall has preserved in bound form 
many pamphlets relating to the 
years of the middle of the last cen
tury, and from the information 
tained the following is extracted :

The
village included seventeen houses 
and six barns, all built of logs. Look
ing at the neat, comfortable and 
prosperous appearing community to
day it can readily be seen how fast 
the tribe has progressed ie worldly 
belongings. The church is a credit 
to the village, and the school house 
most creditable. Also many frame 
and brick dwellings have replaced 
the first structures.

own
, - —— ————» «nuire, nun,
jags» 36c- to <1 per 1100; Brick 
Bonding*, 50c to 75c per- $100j 
reduction of 10c for lightning 
win w.metal roof.,Why an high* 
er rates, when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed 7 
Bring lu your policies and let me 
quote many rates .Ntore y0"fr re- 
“ew yqur insurance. Chance, 
Ashley. 2W Front St., BeUerUK

tlon
give

on the
credit.

eon-
Scugog Lake Band

TCW ,Another of the bands, or commun
ities, is that now known as the Scu-

Speclat Commissioner
In ^856 a special commissioner •—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual

Vire<Underwrtters, Union (of Par- 
Js) _Fire':Ins^.Cb. Insurance of all 
"klndF transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 966' Office. Box 86. Union 
Bank Chambers.

gog Lake Band. Originally this peo
ple were assigned to a reservation 
on Balsam Lake. The tract is now 
known as the Indian Point Farm Jut
ting down like a long finger from 
about the neighborhood of the vil
lage of Coboconk. In crossing the 
lake to reach the entrance to the 
stretch of Trent Canal, that was „ . , „
driven •’flèross country to the location A_ seller, of St.
of Klàfiéld and the other Lift Lock, spent the week-end with Mr. 
one Basses the tower point of this St"nB®t‘
one-time reservation. But the tribe , ®r' Grant Fraser spent a few days 
becoming dissatisfied with the cli- in ,TPr0nto thls week'

First the Commissioner notes the mate (lakeSftmggiBre) and the quel- Kathleen Lhhey spent Friday
situation as regarda the Missiseaug- ity of the soil in the loeatiem, it was ,n B^Ueville.

tribe, surrem^fodr'their possessions a^res in the townshîp of c|rtwrlght 8. Smith-left epo HFd*iè*-
in 1818 for Up annuity of 12,96^, In on the shores of Lake Scugog. It day to reioin her husband at Ottawa
decimal ç$flage.,' The traët of land was arranged that the improvements Mr- and Mrs- Latta, of Plainfield,
so ceded comprised. 1,951,000 acres, made on the lands of the first re- have been the guests of Rev. Wm. 
situated ln the Newcastle district, servfe should be sold for the benefit and Mrs. Higgs.
This District embraced what Is now of the tribe, and though repeatedly Miss Marlon Hall spent the week-
called- the Midland District of On- advertised as for sale, no purchaser |end ln Belleville, the guest of little
tarie, and extended to. nearly the appeared. This seems to have dis- Miss Mary Snider, 
boundaries of the County of Fron- heartened the .community, 
tenac. It also included from the though they had changed the loca- m*nion Bank, Toronto, is visiting his
helght-of-iand on the north to Lake tion for the purpose of Improving mother ln toyn.
Ontario. the agricultural possibilities, only a I Mr- Wm Hawthorne last week

The Rice Lake Indians occupy small part" of the new reserve was !moved into the house recently occu- 
about 1,550 acres of land of which placed under cultivation. On such Ipled Mr. Chas. Mawson.
1,120 were granted in 1834 to trust* as was cultivated was raised wheat. I Mise Mabel Blair, of Aneroid, 
ees for “the benefit of the Indian oats, Indian corn, potatoes, etc., but Sask > and Mrs. Geo. Shortt, of Sid-
Tribes hr the Province, and with a not even in sufficient quantity to sup- hey, spent last week with relatives
view to their conversion and civili- ply the band with food. in town,
zation.” In addition, as time went 
on, the tribe purchased in addition, 
and out of their

until suchwas appointed to Inquire Into the In
dian affairs of Canada. Periodical
ly there came about more or less 
restlessness among the members of 
the tribes.

Lon-
wish has

Partly growing out of 
dissatisfaction with thç settlements 
made on giving up the lands and 
from the gradual, coming in amtong 
them of the habits of civilization. 
So the?, report deals with the con
ditions of the Remnants of the tribes 
at that time remaining in. the dis
trict.

»
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MARMORA

Mr. Louis Latton, of Hungerford, 
has leased Mr. D. McKinnon’s farm 
at Madoc, formerly known as the 
old Howiet Place.

Mrs. Geo. Dennis has been visit
ing in Renfrew and other eastern 
points for the past week. •

Mrs. M. Crawford -has returned 
from Toronto, where she attended the 
wholesale millinery Openings.

Miss Leura Haryett, of Fort Stew
art, visited Mrs. Rebt. Scott for a 
week and left yesterday for Renfrew.

Mr. John Gehan, who was very ser
iously ill with the "flu" and 
monta, Is able to be 
Messrs. J. C. Bowen. Wm. Gray and 
others, who have been ill, are also 
around again.

Rev. E. A. Saunderson, of Madoc. 
an aged Methodist minister who has 
been superannuated for a consider
able number of years, died last Sat
urday and was buried on Monday of 
this week.

Mr, H. R. Pearce is attending the 
annual convention of the Ontario 
Branch of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, which is in session in- 
Peterboro this week. On Friday ev
ening a banquet will be tendered to 
the delegates.

_Mr. G. H. Gillespie, of Madoc, has 
been elected a director of the new
ly formed Ontario Mining Associa
tion, the object of which is to foster 
the development of the industry and 
to co-operate with the Mines De
partment of the Ontario and Federal 
Governments.

the Bank of Nova Scotia. ■ J:
Mr- and Mrs. T. C. Demtlle, Paul 

street, entertained at the tea hour, 
Monday, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ander
son, Mr. aind Mrs. A. Thompson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. À. E. Calnan.

Captain John O’Hagan, of North 
Tonawanda. has sold the American 
barge Arthur to the Webster Steam
ship Company of Quebec.

Mrs. Arthur Hall, Hamilton, has 
returned to Plcton, and is at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben Henderson, i

Miss Florence McKibbon is spend
ing a few days at her home, Salmon > 
Point, after successfully completing 
her-course at 0.8.6., Belleville.

Mrs. Walter Allen, of Peterboro, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. W 
H. Seth alnd Miss Laura, returned 
home the past week, after a pleas
ant visit.

Public Property
funds, 20 

acres ln Otonabee which is also held 
in trust for the Joint benefits of the 
Rice Lake and Mud Lake Indians
mumm -v •

“A White Woman”

own The band possessed, as public pro
perty (at time of investigation ), ... _
eight log houses and a school house, takTun his dutil088, tC
much out of repair. Between 1844 _ ® UP hls dutles in the Bank of

x loco i ^ Commerce, Madoc, after relieving in

T» «BS£ m ~rr

the Methodist form of beUef, while hands of the Denniston family and L* 1 a Iarm ,n New York
the Mud Lake tribe is under the sup- formed the nucleus of a stock farm. pr0perty of h,s
erintendence of the New England Further on John Carnegie took it brother- Dominie.
Company. At date of the obsewa- over and for some years Mr. Hilliard
tions, the clergyman was a Baptist. Carnegie made of the lands a dairy
It ts also noted that the community ! farm and cattle ranch, with some 
numbered 145, being a small in- considerable success. Being sur- 
crease during the previous fifteen rounded by water on- three-aides the 
years. Of temporal belongings there location is well fitted for the objects 
was on the village twenty-six bons- for which is is now used, though 
es, all but one of which was built poorly adapted for cultivation, 
of logs; thirteen burns, of which el- In summing up the operations as 
even were frame structures, a frame carried on the Commissioner tabu-
church, a school House, a Connell lates the avails from the previous
House and a school master's house, harvest, as grouped from the records 

In keeping with the routine that of the three Bands : Wheat, 8989 bu.; 
prevailed for so many years and for Indian corn, 78 bu.; peas, 117 bu • 
that matter now obtains in the coun- oats, 177 bu.; potatoes, 668 bu.; hay 
try districts, the schoolmaster was, f?9 tons, 
as stated, a “White Woman.” The 
usual attendance is reported by the 
Commissioner to have reached, in 
suitable weather, as many as thirty.
During the winter it averaged about 
half that number. Then in certain 
seasons, such as the rice gathering 
and fish drying times, the attend
ance fell to away below normal, 
though the total number of children 
of an age to attend school is given 
as forty-six.

Brief review describes the settle
ment 6n the shore of Mud or Che- 
mong Lake. At this spot the tribe 

■The -post office 
is now officially known as Curve 
Lake. The community occupied a 
tract of land of 1,600 acres in the 
township of Smith, which was given 
for the community in 1 trust to the 
New England Company in 1837. The

—Ponton * Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 
misioners. Office East Bridge St. 
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada, Batik of Montreal and Town 
of/Deseronto. Money to Loan on
Mo

W. N. Ponton, K.G 
R O 'Ponton 

Offices: BsIIevilleMr. Mur- and Stirling.pneu-
out again.

—Wm. Carnew, Barrister, Ak, I 
County Crown Attorney, Office:— « 
Coert House Building. Phone: ci-1 
flee 288,.house 416.

Mr. Chas. Thompson, of Cooper, 
has disposed of his property known 
as the "Vankieek Farm” to Mr. Wm. 
Ferguson, and 
Southern Manitoba, where he pur
poses farming on a large scale.— 
Madoc Review,

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Eggleton and 
little daughter, of Tweed, spent a 
few days recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Eggleton.

is removing to

Mr. Thomas Montgomery has mov
ed to town and will occupy part of 
Mrs. Elliott’s house. We extend toPICTON him a hearty welcome.

Mr. William McMullen, 0f the 
second of Sidney, has been spending 
a week with friends and Natives 
in Rawdon.

, , Mrs. W. E. Hickey and Miss Dora
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase, Con- Hickey spent the week end with Mr. 

secon, Mr. Hiram McDonald and and Mrs. Gay Wilson, Belleville.
Miss Williams,' Gilead, spent Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Woodrow

Mrs David Thorn corner Queen and Mr. Israel Tripp, who has been brother of the late Wm. McCann, of
Centre streets. Picton. living in Trenton with hls son. Is this village.

Mrs Alva Mtoaker and daughter moving back to his own residence Mrs. Payne and son Beechy, of In-
Marjorie are v^ing in Napanee. m Hillier. Mr. Oscar Bovay who has dian Head, will arrive in Stirling on

Zufelt, Wellington, been living in Mr. Tripp’s house, has Saturday evening where they will
waf dverTTTSuT“day ‘he guest of Mr. rented Mr. Herb. Chase's house. remain for some time with Mrs
and Mts. W. H. Gerow, Ontario street Mrs. Chester Hare, whose husband [Payne’s parents at the Rectory. The 

l h spent the week was a Civil Waç veteran and in re-1 Rev. A. B. Payne, who Is attending
end with her brother, Mr. Roy Wood, ceipt of a pension from the United ! the G.W.V.A. convention in Mont-
Elmbrooke. [States Government until his death

Mrs. George H. Moore (nee Du-'has been accorded a widow’s pen- 
etta), of 81 N. Plymouth avenue,
Rochester, N.Ÿ., formerly tot Piéton, tinent. 
who has been recuperating for the 
past few weeks at St. Mary’s Hospi
tal from ,* very critical operation, 
has returned to* her home and is 
gaining as rapidly as can he egpect-

—Cut Flowers ln Season; Wed
dings tod Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP, Phono 806, night 
Phone 176.

The farming stock owned 
by individuals amounted to 25 cat
tle, 19 horsés, 66 pigs, with a toler
able supply of implements, -waggons, 
wood sleighs and other vehicles.

From time to time doubts and ru
mors were storied as to the Indian 
claim to ownership of the Islands in 
Rice' Lake. It may be of Interest to 
give what was the Impression of the 
Commission at that time, as follows:

Miss Alma

«er, <Brighto*°Dox^8(L’ tetophh^ 
161.

The Grand Orange Lodge' of On
tario East, the Grand Black Chap
ter of the Royal Black Knights of 
Ireland, and the Ladles’ Orange 
Lodge of Eastern Ontario, are hold
ing their annual conventions ln Co-

Campbell- rt*0Urg thls week and a very large 
ford, received the Military Medal numher of delegates are ln attend
it was to be awarded to her late ance' “r- Ph“8- E- Pott*. District 
husband, James Reynolds, of Camp- Master’ ,s a delegate from Marmora, 
bellford, for bravery on the field in 
September, 1918, who gave his, 
young life for the cause of his conn- u.S. House passed a bill permit- 
try on October 28, 1918. 

v Mrs. Payne/ an

real, will arrive later and will be 
special preacher at St. John’s Church 
Easter Sunday.

Mrs. B. Reynolds, of

—Belleville Away Office — On* 
and Minerals of .all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive 

results

Indian Claim ston and has received her first pay-
“As doubts have been started 

specting the Indien claim in the is
lands in Rice Lake, It may be well 
to remark that at the time of the 
surrender of the country from the 
head of Bay of Quinte to the River 
Etobicoke in 1788, Rice Lake was 
expressly reserved, and does not 
seem to 
ceded.

re- Mr. and Mrs. h; E. ails, Elm- 
brooke, left -on Wednesday afternoon 
for Belleville to bring the body of 
Mise M. J. McKnight to Picton for 
burial in Glenwood cemetery. The 
funeral will take place on arrival of 
the afternoon train.

Mr; M. E. Knox recently sold to 
Mr. F. D. Fearman. Burlington, a 
White Rock roopter from hie ponl-

prompt attention. All 
guaranteed. Bleeeter and Vic
toria Avenue*, East Belleville. 
Phone 896.

I
had located in 1833.

. I—Herald.

ed.
Mr. A. A. Britton, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia,. Picton, left on Tues
day for Sussex, N.B., where he will 

j take the position of accountant in

ting the Grain Corporation to sell 
son, of Indian 6,000,000 barrels of soft wheat flour 

Head, are expected At the Rectory on long term credits to Poland Ans
on Saturday of this week. The Rev.

IWEMsSFhave been subsequently 
It is true that there were ,tria and Armenia.

I wjL
■ rs'Sireg-tom :t

mtney left today for 
West. ; , -
s. W. J. Tufts of Zions’ 
Ber yesterday with Mr 
L. Smith, 23 Charlotte

/
i Burgoyne and Mrs. 
led to the city today 
e of several months 
nt in southern 
ouvtor.

Al-

I

have afforded relief 
épurations have failed. 
Cted cures in ailments 
tig where other medl- 
md unavailing.

... . .

■

_»»

nt or Stolen
rttil loss. So witii • 
ussory Notes «5 
ùes. Do notice^ 1
ie or at the office, 
danger of fire
safety Deposit Boat
Kik. The highest 
protection against 
tall annual rental

5 BANK
Established 1864

CH.
ManagerRent.

*

osperity
—an era of

It is Her 
Canadian can

by SAVING.
:ount with this

:s

i Canada
LIOTT, MGR.

I
sssesosssssssstssss

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor,' Notary Public. Etc. Office 
as Campbell St„ BetierUle. Mon
ey to loan' at lowest rates.

YOU RH ANY- 
of HAKD. mylHce*before . bit 

Keep all v 
bribes rtichl

Arthur A. Sills
your

eues si am

Tel. 146-r3-l.
R. F. D. 3. Belleville.

—Mike) tod Alford, Barristers, 
Etc., Solicitors for the Motions 
Bank. W. C. Mikel. K.C.. G. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
ton.

rtiters, Solicitors, Notaries, Btc., 
Solicitors toi Union Bank.

B. Gnse Porter. K.C., M.P.
B. J. Sutler 
Chas. A. Payne

Money tp. Loan on Mortgagee, «s 
mvenetments made Offices si» 
Front St., BellevHIe, Ont
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 25, ,1920.City oi les Angeles 
Interestingly Described

reach 35 miles per hour. 
This is

T», æs. ss sr—r *- .

>’xrr_ Ram aS-^^T *>&æsùzurs~x*™zz?zrz,*
almost unknown, mud an unknown P °'Accldents merged beneath the^ocean wè Zr* * appreciat*°a of the re-

quantity. No dust on highways, Saturday and Monday mister- know now « was in evidence and - ,
Jbleh “® oUed-‘ and the scenery tune befell three welt known resl sunk beneath the ocean waves The ^ Georf® tee had the dual role

T m„ f6 ,^8t ,0 the ™ld’ 'dentB 01 the town In the pe^nTof 8ka11 ^erred to was ZZ7 ^rm ^7 ““ Terry P*atts.* muft cl06e this long letter by Mrs. Joshua Timleck, 122 Water If ,ahn D Rockefeller started to Za tormer part was very difficult
is7lnfa t!lat the 8tat? °* California street west; Mrs. Joh£ WhltehiU connt hls money at <5 each second Zr 7^,7 ^ hlstri°nlc skill.I
five n 6 an aUto fop every 96 Water street east; and Mrs Thos' ‘WOrking nW and day, It would the ch* J7 “et the demands of

I foT'mv 118 P°PUlaUOa- f°Wl80n- 243 K1"« -treet west^e «* hl™ 8>* years and four LX Mr Ed& Br'ow p 1

I found my car a great joy, and first named was descending the stairs H he worked on the union scale he « m! as Peter Callaghan |
ofthlT" en^ble,d ,t0 866 P great dea: at the family residence whence Would work ”lne years. Stacked Îs Peter haï 88 Barrett aS h,s son

this wonderful land because I clipped and fell to the bottom, sus- =°,n’ the »ne would reach 248 miles plaTbuf PartS to
taining a severe sprain of the right If Mt °“ ed6e. the line would reach 7 themselves full justice,
ankle. She wag attended by Dr. W. from 9a,t Lake to New York! weigh v! Kavanaugh was taken by 

approaching « , - I - E. Harding. ..Mrs. WhltehiU on Sat- 31’260 tons- carried in 2,083 cars; isfying^turiTV^ a very aat"
appeared crowded with lVHl»S*er A>wl l 7 8llPPed Whiie cr08sl“8 Court drawn by 104 locomotives.. A bil- ed Gerald T B°yle play'

motor cars. On our return the VOHIIIV Him , T aV<mue on Klng «treet and Uon, ®*‘ mat=hes packed in boxes phasïanrt the ’Jf With em' evenlng I noticed the traffic In WU1IIJ *WH fractured her wrist. The- fracture would mak® a pile 158 miles, high- lcVRr “ , ^ of the true
front of the Abbey Hotel it Eighth" ' ' Z 'V To redtteed by Dr’ *■ A- McBroom 1>°°® ^1,' in days of eight hours B,anchard
and Figueron streets and its exceed- lllÇlfl**at St V,ncent de Paul hospital. On ^ould.take a month to,count a mil- not ,f ec«ed hit. He
ed anything I had ever seen, either UIHU lPT 8unday she returned to her home. Iloa’ studv nf tTh a”d
in London, Paris or New York. **«*#»■, SV1 Mrs. Howison yesterday fell down - There are bands of thieves here mIo VTT'

In ojrder to fully understand this ' ----------- cellar stalrs at her residence, the c,ty wants 1,500 more police lnft * DOran es the her°-
it is necessary to understand certain Brighton Public School to have ZT 7* her right hlp and being <?n the busiest corner an immense ed applauseTrT W6U meTit" 
particulars. There are approximate- New1 Principal After Easter °therwlse Painfully bruised. She 8tore lost *25,000.1 Two men over- miZ Tt r ® work' M,ss
ly ninety thousand motor cars in —----- was remov?d to St. Vincent de Paul powered two shop cleaners, blew op- ,"11 ZZ7 88 Dora Kavanaugh
the city. The congested business BIG SHIPMENT OF SILVFR ^°8p[tal where tha fracture was re- ?n the safe- One lady lost a hand- HstVn, b® deSired in an =r-
part extends from Los Angeles street - 1 ________ VEB duced by Dr. Williams and Dr. Hard- bag with $20,000. Many houses en- IT pre8entatlon of the character.
on the east to Figueroa street on Kingston Y.M.C.A. f Juveniles ^■ BrockviUe Recorder and Times tered at night and rifled. Autoes with ^JanmniT68 Wer® pre8ented

west. These streets run north' Beat Belleville Hirh „ „ , ------------ provide' escape. A lady had two nerfnrm ‘ b0UQUets durlnS the
and south, and between them He LhoolT^^ ^ *°^tad Body ®h,1,dr8“ ft took them to the hospi- "mTkLw,

Spring, Main, Broadway, Hill, Ol- ' -_______ There i„ imi„ taI- Thieves entered and carried „ , • Bawden
ive, Grand, Hope and Flower streets Basketball d,amptons ertog the bodv orTuT °f ureC°V away ^rything, even to pictures on S an
The streets running east and west - year old wT ,CeCi'Gray’ the 15‘ walls. Most of the bandits are 1™* r°Undly applaaded.
are numbered from First street, at . F”day ^ht the Kingston Y.M.C. his life in aUernoT 7 Wh° '°St young men- ‘ fb .management *n charge of
the north, then south. The congest- A" juventies Played the. Belleville st La wren ée *1!7 t0 cross the Speculation in oil is rampant All th® production by St. Michael’s Dra-
< >•«. « fro” »» W# ».» .. BeilsVilio L“„ .l," l"V ? «-W. t“ Ld ”» ~
street to Eighth street, so the con- Y M C„A' ^mnasium. , The game up, when the water» 1 8 year'Rubber Co. are building a $20,-
gested business part is contained in ^as a fafl,ter one than the game play- ashore There is may C^St ^ °00’000 Plant at Arcadia. Could
sixty-four blocks, bounded on the Î* * "Y” tW° weeks af°- " «Terence ” the r^^ ^ ^ approach them. Th v
north by First street, on the south t half-time the score was 8 to 8 phen Dennen » f, ? °f Ste" 
by Eighth street, on the east by ^ fbUt ‘\the Ia8‘ half the Kingston Ï^ wh/wT ““ 7 ?*

Angeles street, and on tbe west by ‘ showed some real playing. By iast fail waiT , drowned late 
Figueroa street. It is estimated P,aylng g00d combination and feed' I J* hM "°S8,.ng tbe river '» 

that 30,000 automobiles are parked U .^cZay a?d J- Wood, the score and Times 1116 Recorder
there In this part every day. These P“ed ^ fast and at tM^

64 blocks do not represent the whole °f tbe ?ame the score was 20 ' Sale of Rolf 
of the business part of tie city but L° 12‘ V' J°bnson,..H. Lyons and L P ‘ Faet0ry

ire rrTP8rt8' and these parts wW 8h°"6d the BelI«vllle pea- The Wampole Company has
W h the blg departmental f .^hat good defence work could chased from W. J. Pink the Bolt

B^Pgg, l&rge Office buildings and the- r . “®’ ’T,hiIe the able centre man, Factory building, at the little river
atres- Thi. mtv l80™6 8ple=did work, rapids, but to what use the company

The pavement is as smooth as a nf i,™! tbe local team champions will put it is known only to itself
dancing flwrv and a large number , ® ern “tano and they play Thls building was erected by Robert
of electric car» FSR $8 g». dirgeîiOCP ! ia, ln fh„ ^ Toronto Cent-iLillie for a bolt factory,
through these streets. In the ffiern-!' “ finals --Whig. J

ing the current flm Inl9 tHiS |»a. ‘ S '|j - . '-------- ! New Saw toll
•Bd mT iwo in the afternoon it hC,t°r and CUetil Seaf 

flows out.
Los Angeles is a very large city, 

having a population of 600;000, and

S'.
again and again.

OA TS 
SEED *»« FEED

F. E. O’Flynn Tells of the Beau- 
ties and Wonders <* the Cali

fornian Metropolis

Mr.

Editor Ontario:—
We reached Los Angeles during 

the night and did not leave our Pull
man until next ^morning, when we 
were at once driven to our hotel. 
The first thing that drew my atten
tion was the- large number of au
toes we saw about the station and 
on the streets. v

We went to Pasadena to 
Rose Carnival the same day, and 
from the Pacific Electric train all 
of the thoroughfares 
Pasadena

PRICES RIGHT
see the

P. E. O'Flynn Phone us at our 
giving your requirements

expense,
same

as \
was 

gave a good

MICHEL BROS.
frankforo

Phone 11 ring 4\
sang several fine

intermission

Your Car Frequently 
Or Store Your Battery

An Idle Battery Will Rapidly DISCHARGE 
A Discharged Batterj^in a Cold Garage Will FREEZE 
A Frozen Battery Means For You a NEW ONE
SULPHA8TION,tery m 3 Warm G"age.:.Mea„s |

battery Battery Means Exp

WINTER

H

Icomposed of Busi
ness Maueger, Mr. Geo. A. Lee; As
sistant Manager, Mr. T. V. Scanlan; 
Stage -Manager, Mr. L. E. Young- 
AccompatSst, Miss Helen Foltz.

The orchestra played a fine pro- 
The following took part:— 

early horse C°ir,net’ E' R- Hinchey; vioion- 
three toes which . gradually 7 M,r' EIliott; violin- W. Wey- 

changed to the present hoof. If you P an°’ M,ss May Williams,
wijl examine you will find that even Th® C08tumes f°r the production 
the lowest order of apes #«, formed ^eret furnlahed by Joseph Ponton, of

ifi
will build in Canada.

Among the 
the museum

up. /many curiosities in 
are skulls and bones ?gram.

\
of horses, showing the 
had

ense even a NEW ÿ
*

STATION YI^EDFORby^tUABLE^ERVICE ^ 

STATION. Ready To use on DEMAND.

as we are, bone for bone, muscle 
for muscle. The gorilla walks erect, _

Bellevilie Organizes
™.6 ::z r»r,wrr a Bmnane Society
little gorillas playing. They walked 

onr boys do, turned somersaults, 
swung by their hands. They exact
ly resembled young lads, only they 

The Publow Brothers, Kingston, had hair on their bodies. I examin
ai installing a saw mill on their ed their hands. I could see no dif-

exonerated farm, Scotch Line, where they have ference from our lads’ Monkeys
the largest Vand finest residential sional honor by a judgment^ven which"TZZ™* “U™b6r °f, .log8’ haVe been educated 8d they would
portion lies west of Figueroa by Justice Orde GoodwHI t ’ h f ',h t y purchased from wear a dress suit,, handle knife, t , -

The Third street tunnel, Sixth" and his alleged client J O ofvid’ t,nc , ,t>t8' Tbey ^ p«-,fork- spoon and cup and use a nap'-1 ‘ar‘°, ®ocle4ty, f0-r th® Prevention oi
Seventh and Eighth streets and the «on, who made the charged is a so’ in due tim^wm^Yn PreSeDt and ki“' They hàve **easûn. In London was organized" 3’ BeUevllIe branch
Wiltshire and Sunset boulevards are deaf, and aged eighty-four H due time w HI mstall Hydro. the keeper put a piece of apple in \ .
the principal streets used to go to claimed $5,000 damages for wrnnp III nw • a I/ock’ handed the monkey four r y r Wn"Attorney Mr, Wm.
the west. With the electric cars and advice given by Goodwill The tran BIlIC SfclPS, SlRISlimP St^WS' The monkeV selected the ZfZ ’̂ T™* ^ ^
motor cars running both ways on action concerned a sale of stock right one and extracted the apple. LvUvmr TTT °f be"
the streets, the traffic at the places _______ _ BlftiS 30(1 FIOWOFS H® W°Uld„take J«8t a8 many sips of 7n fay°f 6i a
where the streets cross is very heavy. Further Property ôliangee * WWW » water as he was told. I have seen S°Clet7 bemg f°rmed ih

At a number of points the traffic 1 xr i ™ ^pes which resemble old
regulated by ^ & ^ ^  ̂ ^

many of them are without supervis- have Purchased of I. p. Steele ~ : ' ‘ 1 '
ion. The crush i? so great that bi® Pr°Perty on BHd«« «rêêt, âi- 

inànÿ néw éôiüêfg hesitate to drive os °PPO?Ud the Mississippi, Rij. g. , ■
I purchased a «„ m « « «6 1er ,h,

m Mi ^ »aa bought the Bell house, imS ^ “ eighth f
eZ6- iài4iià I bfe'e- lately in the rear of the buildin»rfiIled flowers—dalalêê; fôsês bt
The détails I have mentioned will occ ied b Central aU color*i a t8W daridëlïôna; müs-

êàaBle you to understand the con- D „ °y tne Lentral Canadian. tard w4ags »s -,

ïï“,Lmr."hj~,‘:r:,z h°™ •»' “kUST»: sr-1 t =%™*»- “îî” """ "om v -"4 Z' z.r.«rs sfzzztzss rr
pedestrians to cross the streets. In ®lg 8hiPme,lt of 8Uver lln^ thftiew 'from" the "ground‘to ! be ^ass^/' ^ °êCaSl°n

the month of February just past The Deloro Smelter near Marmora the toP8- 
or© were in this city 1,287 acd- recently despatched 96 bars of sil- The mountain's remind me Of a

ents; 305 persons were injured, ver, weighing 8,540 pounds, to line of an 0ld song: "The hlhè ïnMit-

and 12 kllled- Last year there China via Vancouver and San Fran- tains Blow in the Wn’s golden
were 1193 accidents at the cross- cisco. It is valued at over $130 - light” the Suffim^i white îiutüheà
ing of Seventh and Figueroa streets 000. against thé blue sky. Syroh wrote
alone. Every effort is being made 
by the authorities to improve this 
condition, and it is proposed to 

/. 'form a vigilant committee of 200.to 
report when fast driving is indulg
ed in.I.

pur-

QUINTE
BATTERYMajor Osborne, Sec.-Treas.

Provincial Branch, Toronto, Also 
Manager of the Toronto Society, 
Addressed the Meeting.

For theas

Service Station
133 Front Street 
, Belleville

Phone 731-Batterys Called For and Delivered to any part of City

I &

J. E. L. Goodwill, solicitor, Pet- 
erboro, is completely 
from any reflections

1
«! »• .

Last evening a public meeting 
held in the council chamber and an 
association to be known as the On-

was

t

Inspect Yhese
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat
Main1nn h 1 ^bUlar Axle Wagons> ^Bolster Spring, Rovai 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing,
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. Alf kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

Belleville. |
Judge J. F. Wills was then appoint
ed chairman of the meeting and Mr.
W. H. Nugent as secretary.

Major Osborne, who is the Secre
tary-Treasurer for the provincial 
branch, Toronto, and also 
of the Toronto Humane Society ad
dressed the meeting.* H» read 
statements made by the president of 
Boston, Mass, Society for the Pre
vention Of Cruelty to Dumb Animals, j Mr- Carnew moved that a presi- where Dennis 
who had addressed the Toronto dent, vice-president, secretary, treas- 
Society not long ago. urer and

. men.
J- J. B. Flint.

Irish Drama at 
SI. Michael’s

■Editor Ontarid ! =

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.managera car here.¥■

some BELLEVILLE, ONT.
i

F kiijbyable Production of 
Rhue” Last Night

“Shaun
was formerly employ- 

Both boys have served terms in 
thé reformatory.

1 ed.
an executive committee of 

to add
'

pointed out the flve with power 
many tasks they were called upon to appointed, 
perform every day. Th'e 
Humane Society has a paid office staff

cetetnratlbh and this year it took th'e *0^0™^^^^°'* T"

sniuactiroT'caueïrrmentt7uSF. Will8.
“~calISarean“durl"g S;S-M?wMHBNrr

an™fandience rave"4 unstin"^!"10^ BV6ry day they have from thirty to Treasurer—Miss Ruby Milburn.
their aonlause fo th U tlntedly of forty calls that animals have strayed Executive committee of five—
LLng in the cÏt^> ™ ai'«sts They receive calls that a dog has Jadge Fraleck, Mrs. P. M. Anderson, . p , ^

The plav is built n „ been run over or a horse is down Mrs- Cur«s Bogart, Mr. Wm. Car-.'n , Pf°fe®sor W' R- Graham, of the
,f b® P8»irzv.,T,v.e and cannot get "P and also a long n0w. Mrs. McQuaig. [Ontario Agricultural College.
with good neoT" Cd "nfr dr8m8 “St ot comPlalnts of horse whipping, Inspector—Mr. T. D. Ruston, also 8'mP'y *0r the reason that salaries 

conflict AnPTri»h 7 Vlllal“B ln I driving horses suffering from lame- Chief Newton and Sergt. Naphin be ^ the O A C- bave not advanced in
_ . . .. play seems un- j ness or sores made by the harness aasociate inspectors. proportion to the Increased cost of

L l ^ *0me vIc1ous | and of overloading. These com- The officers will hold a meeting Hving and to theZZ2 Z Lanne !caHn Rbr,has!“ are sent in by the member Monday night at.8 p.m. at th^BeHe 
enough of the persecution about it>cf the society. vUle club to' draw up resolutions
the Emerald3 A realTproductlon of They have started a campaign in and arrange their work,
the Emerald Isle. The unfortunate Toronto on checking. They
owner of land is up against a propo
sition of securing a loan of £300.
How the unscrupulous try with dia
bolical arts tp secure his daughter 
and .entangle the father is worked 
oiit very cleverly in the play, 
the best laid schemes of these 
drels are frustrated by the 
hearted son Larry, 
among the bad crew and works all to 
his will. Needless to say an officer 
of the law is waiting for the vil
lains just outside the door as the 
curtain falls.

Major Osborne more, be

Kind Word for 
Prof. W. Graham

Miss Falkiner moved the member
ship fee be fifty cents.

The election of officers 
place as follows:

Torontocould not
without some real

then took

% -We wonder if -bnta*o 
breeders are awake to the fact that 
there is

poultry

a possibility, or more, of 
our losing thp most valuable servicesH: “The Isles of Greece, the Isles of 

Grèëtié,
Where btirnihg Sappho loved and 

sung,
Where grew the arts of 

peace.
Where Phoebus rose 

S£un—
Eternal summer gilds them yet”—•

Granites Senior O.H.A. Champs.

Toronto Granites won the senior 
O.H.A. championship Mon. night by- 
defeating Hamilton Tigers 6 to 0, 
thereby winning the round by 6 to 
2. The Granites played a strong 
game throughout, with “Jerry” La- 
flamme the star of the

E
and

war and
The Automobile Club of Southern 

California is a wonderful organizn- 
Mon and is assisting to remedy this 
evil.

and Daphne numberless more 
positions ih com

mercial life that are open to 
of Mr.- Graham’s ability. 
Poultry Department

remunerative
E game, along 

with “Dug" Addison, the goaler of 
the winners.

a man 
Them

out of the city in every direction, are 
filled with autoes, which run with 
great rapidity. A friend of mine 
counted seventy-five autoes passing 
one point over one of the country- 
boulevards, twelve miles from this 
city. In five minutes. Many of these 
boulevards cross each other, so that 
the driver must be very alert to 

fc avoid accident. It the rules

The great boulevards which tun The last line aptly applies to this 
glorious clime.

The sWmons" delivered by George 
E. Locke are masterpieces. The ed
itor of. The Times, the author of 
The Mission play and

at the O.A.C. 
without “Dick” Graham, where he 
has grown up and into it, would be 
like

are ask-!

Three Committed for 
Trial for Burglary

ing the people to* not check 
horses, especially those used for de
livery.

up theKingston Mariners Appointed

Kingston men figure in ' the ap
pointments made for the fleet of the 
Hall Coal Corporation. "Capt. W. 
W. Ransom will comfaand the steam
er Lehigh; Captain Chas. A. Mahoney 
the steamer Rockferry; and Captain 
William Liddell, the steamer James 
W. Follette. M. J. McFaui, of Dos
eront o, will be 
steamer Follette, and C. D. Thurs
ton, of Picton, will be engineer on 
the steamer John Rugee.

Hamlet with 
character omitted. In fact, we can’t 
let him go, and we 
every breeder in Ontario who thinks

the principal
. An inspector is in the stock yards 

at Toronto inspecting eacha celebrated 
poet, recited last Sunday evening in 
Mr. Locke’s church two of his 
on California.

suggest thatcar fit
live stock that comes into tffe yards. 
Often the condition is appalling. 
Hogs and sheep are loaded in 
same car with but a weak 
between them that is often 
down by the hogs which 
kill the sheep.

The Jewish

But
scoun- Of Hardware Store at Warkworth— 

Were in Cobourg Sunday Night
poems

I do not know how 
Mr. Locke squares his belief with

«85 we do—and this must 
100%—wire or write 
Hon. Manning Doherty,
Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont., stating briefly how 
disastrous it would be if Mr. Graham 
and the O.A.C. were divorced. Put 
it in

mean
light- 

who moves
immediate!'’ 
Minister of

the
were

followed these accidents could be el
iminated, hut unfortunately “the 
fools are not all dead yet.”

The three principal signs are: the 
driver holds his arm extended at 
right angles tp show he Is going to 

jÊ turn t0 the side he is sitting on. Tbe 
' arm sloping upward indicates he is 

going to turn in the opposite direc
tion, and sloping downward shows 
he is going to stop. A driver is not 
permitted to pass another who is in 

b front of him if a car approaching 
* - from the' opposite’ direction is with

in a distance of 300 feet of him.
The rules as to street cars and as 

• to speed are about the same as in 
Ontario, except that the speed in 
the country it the way is clear may

Methodist doctrine, because he dis
tinctly stated that man had derived

partition
broken

sometimes

Cobourg, Mar. 19—Tuesday, Ross 
Dennis, aged 19, of Toronto, George 
Arthurs, of St. Catharines, aged 18, 

method v,„ aDd Rlebard Mulligan, of Portland,

r ;r z srutrti ErJP4- M'_ „ sentiment and the natural shrewd- Society Toronto eral watches, a revolver, cartridges,
In former days when ani- ness and wit of the native of Erin It was ,, „ mitts and several jackknives. They

mais of Asiatic origin could cross were interpreted with rare skin hv onded hv M y Mr‘ Evans- 8ec" were noticed, chased, and caught 
from (land of historical history to,Mr. Barrett. Interspers^ iVthe pia? orglize a LÏvZV  ̂ ^ COnïmitted for trlal by Jas. A
America, this country swarmed with are three songs “The Handful of An J Humane Soclefy Armstrong, J.P.,
anl».I U,, Within HI. clot .t„l„ E.,th> -How th, FhU,«t Omh » n "T Wl“ 6™»« “ t«l Omni, admit-

1 lng’ golng by stage to Warkworth, Isalary of $5<T
,!► -fAt: ; „ ...h v J. '

his origin from many stages ot in
ferior animals. I so understood the 
Doctor.

engineer on the,

(Darwin’s view).
I looked yesterday at the skull 

and bones of a man who lived 
126,008 years ago. Several double 
teeth were in evidence.

A Plot of thirty-seven acres near 
here is saturated with oil, covered by 
grass.

your own words, but do 
quick.-—Canadian Poultry Review
for March.

Prof. Graham is a native of Sid
ney township and a brother of 
esteemed fellow townsman, Mr. R. 
J. Graham.

Mr. Harold Barrett had the lead- 
lug role as Shaun Rhue and as 
Larry Donovan. This

» over
Local Plant Closed

young singer■ the Whyte Packing Co. local 
plant was closed this afternoon from 
2.30 until 4 o’clock, the hàurs of 
the funeral service of the late 
ident, John Whyte, 
father founded

our
sev-

pres- 
who with his 

the firm over 60 
years ago.—BrockviUe Recorder and 
Times.

Corns are caused by the 
of tight boots, hut no one need be 
troubled w/th them long when so 
simple a remedy as Holloway’s Corn 
Cure is available.

pressure

of Warkworth.

-

Brighton’s New Principal
F. W. McConnell has resigned
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OB 1

of

Ml

other tofe
a

to a

In esurit at

anyway? eieems te me w 
Bve, did we 7"

Annty Bose had no an 
Uteetioos.

I» the morning there
to

did not dhatoate, 
alilth It looked Mfca mi

ball.
%

m that the„ 
‘ were bar i " 

roaerves were ont, and i 
es» of an entire townaht 
aide of the mountain wet 
teyittf to make a barrie, 

would not leap 
of opinion, bt 

the fire would not mom tl 
“Scarcely any chence e 

tar down on us,” decide* 
"Reckon I won’t tare to 
plow fire ftorows.”

At the usual hoar he eta 
Owners for dinner. Hurt 
In the

4*’

aH the ■:
not realised bow much

at tone. Quits 
l his pees. 

** and smoke
made U of a 

a hags

he

ta toned at their doors. - 
aad forth in subdued to 
was a spirit of ecrpertanc 

The hardware 
tioag at a quick pae 
the Paiiow piece ; b 
to* so fast tost he 
carpenter hailing him ln

he
i

**ey, you, Joe Staggl 
Amazed, Mr. Stag* tun 

Perlow was hobbling fro 
groaning at , 

•aarcely able to walk.
"That sciatica’s got mt 

■arled. Tm ahnoet d 
Oenktot 
my eouL"

"What d’you went to d 
carriage torV demanded M 

“’Cause somebody's got 
toat gal of mine—and lli 
May. Ain’t yon heard—or ii 
so sot on matin’ money do 
ywr store that you don’t k
star

“Haven’t I heard what' 
toe other with fine reatrs 
taw toe old man was in pai 

“The fire’s come over to i 
ww the flames myself. . 
Ornmistt drove through an 
you cunt tit by ee the mal 
fire’s followed the West 1 
down sad is betwixt 
eld camp."

“Bless me 1“ gasped the 
dealer, paling under Ms tag 

“Wall” snarled Pariow. 
stand there chatterin’ all 
you gain’ to do something ?’

“Somebody muet get ov 
cabin and bring them ou 
Stagg said, without taktrig 
toe crabbed old carpenter.

“Wair exclaimed Pariow 
we you’re awake."

“Oh, Pm awake," «g btiH 
shortly. “I was Jgg| flgurin 
*ot the best home,*

“I have," sue 
“Tes. And

tote a earri

us a

Pyd^tarlow

Cherry, too.” the tMftmre 
«d, and swung into dtoluie

(

r1, furpenter’s barn.
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Together they backed the animal be
tween the ahafU, Hastened the traces, 
and Mr. Stagg leaped q-’-’-'T to the 
eeat and gathered up the reins.

“Ten’ll hatter take the Fallow road," 
the carpenter ahovted after aim, “.-a 

drlrki’ Cherry-"
Wd bockboard whirled out of 

the pard and Me voice was loot to the 
■art ware merchant.
.v06"? stepped eat splendidly, and Suddenly he remembered ~m.. 
they left a dead et dust behind then Prince the day Carolyn May hadbeen 
m tty rolled up the pi*e, not in toe lost on the Ice. He raised Ms voice ti 
dlrccdsa ot the abaadened camp. Fore- » “Ifhty about for the deg now.
IwTi *“ dW not s®** to take the* “Prince! Princey, old boy! where 
shortest way to the cabin where) are yen?"
Amanda Pariow and Carolyn May were Again sad again he called, hnt there

___ ___ p®rhap*. *Tgn now threatened by the was no reply. The 1wg mo_.
-=—7-r ■i.-: forest flr*> The Fallow road turned edfling and the heat mere Intense 

aorth from the pike three mUes from every minute. Mr. stagg realised tost
v he mPft get out quickly if he would

Flecks of foam began to appear on save himself and the horse.
Cherry's glossy coat almost at once. He had just «tapped into the buck.
^ m T™'*7 °PPre8SiTe- and there J»”* a*»dn. wtaa^ttU was an es, 

rpa. _ . . . " cited scrambling in the underbruslL
The streak of flame that had and a welcoming bark was rivfflL™1 

lowed down the shanks of Waat “Prinf^i rwui ?»» *?. ^ «
brook moved myrieriously. He «add ed^S-f^l Am*
see the smoke of it now. ™c,r

Amanda Pariow and Ms niece migiw flew at hlm’ leapte^
even now be threatened by the flame*! tv,.h Jl^Siard 80 “J° reach M™* 

Now that danger toLeneTL S^ed U^plJ^ dnmh h“t2 
woman he bad loved aQ thsse years, tt could. 7 * dBmb brut*
«eemed as theegh Ms rated and henrt j But he 
were numbed. He was terrified be-

Stef•CsS,TS,ï"r,”bM"* 

tZ 0, 0 ■" »•
M it were true that Amanda would

ïwm,t£TÏ a* flre- then she mere 
Oan likely had taken the opposite di
rection on leaving the cabin, 
for*. Joseph Stagg went that way-set. 
tog off down the tote read, leading 
Cherry by Ma birdie.

- !W~f—— -----  ----— ~e I Traps that* ee,"
he held In the nerve* Cherry far e ***** ?*“ 8moke and lire fier a aw- 
moment till the chanfce kiwi sew- “***• b*t *• hritods still fell. Cherry 
pushed. bad halted on the edge of the lake, but

oxz Z, tt.«r, K“ ' - *—j 2ïï
‘Î Pretty near missed these forks H I . “w*>r* BOTr." W said bonroriy, 

exclaimed the hardware mertta* f®?'* M4ta* ^
ly* May aad Amwda. “We’ve get wa

ke I Hang e* 
ta let

“HSVa very determined ms*. Once 
!’• reta ”t ln .■ way, he carrise every-

^Oh r was the Utile girl’s comment
TThereTl Be changes here very end- 

flen. *2*0*8 company, three*, a crowd,» 
Carolyn May. Never was a truer say
ing. Those two will want just each 
other—end nobody else.
i «.‘TT*11, Carelyn ^ If you’ve fln- 

T®" s”PPer, we'd better go up to 
Ded. It’s long past yeur bedtime."

“Tes, Aunty Bose,” said the little 
girl In muffled voice.

•'«art end brain method until It be
came unbearable. Hfee wae convinced 
that there would aeon be ae room fori 
her In the Mg bourn. She watched! . 
Aunty Bose pack her own trunk, and 
the old lady looked very glum, Indeed.
She heard whispers of 
marriage, here in the house, with Mr. 
Drlggs as the officiating clergyman.

Carolyn May studied thing» out for 
herself. Being a child, her conclu
sions were net always wise ones.

She felt that she might bo a stum
bling Mock to the complete happiness 
of Uncle Joe aad Amanda Pariow.
They might have to set aside their own 
desires because ot her. She felt vague
ly that this mast not be.

“I can go home," she repeated 
and ever to herself.

“Heme” was still la the New Tork 
city apartment house where she had 
lived so happily before that day when 
her father and mother had gone aboard 
Uie ill-fated Dunraven.

Their complete loss out of toe tittle 
ciri’s Hfe bad never became fixed in 
her mind. It had never seemed V surety: 
—not even after her talks with the' 
sailor, Benjamin Hardy.

Friday afternoon the Utile girl went 
to the churchyard and made neat the 
three Utile graves and the one tong 
one on the plot which belonged to 
Aunty Rose Kennedy. She almost 
burst Into tears that- evening, too, 
when she kissed Aunty Bose good 
night at bedtime. Unde Joe was down 
at the Barlows’. He and Mr. Pariow 
actually smoked their pipes together 
In harmony on the cottage porch.

Aunty Rose watt usually an early 
riser; but the first person up at The 
Corners on that Saturday morning was 
Carolyn May. She was dressed a full 
hour before the household was usually 
astir.

She came downstairs very softly, 
carrying the heavy bag she had 
brought with her the day she had first 
come to* The Corners. She had her 
purse In her pocket, with all her money 
in It and she had In the bag most of 
her necessary possessions.

She washed her face and hands. Her 
bair was already combed and neatly 
braided. From the pantry she secured 
some bread and butter, and, with this 

_ In her hand, unlocked the porch door
1 “Other time. But she end went out Prince got up, yawning, 

was so deep in her own thoughts that and shook himself. She sat on the 
^ keard what Carolyn May said per- steps to eat the bread and butter, dl- 

TOth ^ viding It with Prince.
8h* l8ft "™s to such a beautiful place.

811 î“d went dew,mtala. Princey,” she whispered to the 
Carolyn May had seen so much excite-, grel. “We are going to miss It dread-
ment during the day that she might fully, I s’pose. But then— Well
?nle*wen “S?04*! t0 8leep at onc*> we’ll have the park. Only you can’t 
and that soundly. But It was not so. run so free there."

The little girl lay with wide-open Prince whined. Carolyn May got un 
eyw, her Imagination at work. and shook the crumbs from her lap.

“Two’s company, three’s a crowd.” Then she unchained the dbg and
’She took th«t: trite Saying,’ In which picked up her bag. Prince pranced 
Aunty Rose had expressed her own about her, glad to get Ms morning run 
feelings, to herself. If Uncle Joe and The little girl and the dog went 

t“*nda xy®re S°ln* t0 be mar- out of the gate aad started along the 
tied, they would not want anybody road toward Sunrise Cove 
else around! Of course not!

“Aad what will become of me?” 
thought Carolyn May chokingly.

All the “emptiness" of the last few 
months swept over the soul of the lit
tle cMld In a wave that her natural 
cheerfulness could not withstand. Her 
anchorage In the love of Uncle Joe 
and Miss Amanda was swept away, i 

The heart of the little child swelled.
Her eyes overflowed. She sobbed her
self to sleep, the pillow muffling 
the sounds, more forlorn than ever be
fore since she had come to The Cor
ners. -

Carolyn
of Ike

Corners
for

a There-E ter
S to Maady. 

you get away—ee 
588 i And by the 

eh*g to Ms 
M »he m not p 

■* “My. Bade Jee ! 
Hag bravest! Sü

*• AuaW

y net

gy* |
r

RUTH it was evident tort 
to lees Mb.

a»e jest the 
t" dcrla-fl Carolyn May, 

“Isn’t he. Mise 
Ms arm is sU 

we must get heme 
Beee and let her de tt up tor

- Aunty TtoseHra~55Fhotlce that Caro
lyn May did not venture to the doer of 
the sitting room to bid either Uncle 
Joe or Miss Amanda good-night. The 
cMld followed the woman upstairs with 
faltering steps, and In the nnlighted 
bedroom that had been Hannah Stair’s 
she knelt at Aunty Rose’s knee and 
murmured her usual petitions.

“Do bless Uaele Joe and Mi— 
Amanda, new they’re so happy," was 
• phrase that might have thrilfi

m ever

iffUrMi

k.iii .rr
OHAFTmxVtl.

1WB Camps
Seward toe etet ilffiï 

too»

i

% r."
bar usais

etOod- 
whleh had

__ the fire wes*
■ward, there was Utile danger of the 

than the creek 
The Corners.
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CHAPTER rr

up had
51 to

r ïLsrci soa N
„ . -- . . -------  eut of

JJajM tiWgl Mta Amanda 
Oe^e May to get into the eeat 

*f Me hqtohoesfi again. Then he set

waiUl ui* jiufiu aiuug’TUe Bay-

stern illwas aoxloea, too. He leaped

^to ahead, Princey ! We’re coming I”

biaowy whi^oS*^17 r^;—wy where

-\

»row while Prince feBowed
th*

•Bh, Uncle Joel Oh, Miss 
Cried 'Carolyn May.

/»Amende,"
tot toe______
tot tor them to 
keen ehle to

i >t«i to«
tod they 
da was « 

they saw no

eftWM
This left road takes us toward the 
lake." _____iJAr sz

“We>e got tel” he returned grimly.
“If s three miles. If it’s an Inch, but _ .

___ _____ _ mewhaat notoriously “Go ont Good dog!" cried Mr hae *ot to make
Ss,„,-‘L“a ’» “ “5“

■gaftaatt - - zxsand the beast lncnand U* stride. wester bounced until Carolyn Msy cried
Ten rods further ee _ . ' / ____ ' ' '

«ÿwây? Seetoà to me we didn’t toil» ^Sâ-iP^eîa» ^
five, did wer writhing, flaming niato ~y ~— • ~ —■* --------

Annty Boee had no

Lya
ridge was Mr.

ywas a spring 
and a smell morass In the bottom of

H is toe hen*
andman—one ae cautious as the hollow.

the

a#m
talked 

much for
years et

IgM» toy sftw^B toeee
"Yes, Isn't It Nice They Aren't Mad 

st Each, Other."
Wearer

hone snort- Cherry rattled the buekboard down *4*^’-
__________ ____ the. tinting- and TheT drove over a little hillock that to

basing «topped. There was some smoke here, raIsed them higher Hum the tote read a*
«h the but not much. The man leaped to the bad don& Amanda clutched Mr. her  ______ ______ ^ . mnr

be saw a figure rise up **^8„^„again attered a half- tew. She was proud of Mm. Aad the
tore et love and tanging that the hard
ware merchant turned upon Amanda 

those peo-

■ ■ i
and

with in
tostto metis to the mar-dbaetiy ahead.to

eph Stags, with û®m the footef a tree by the spring— «lfled “Oh!" - x
____ owllnsrilg hew * ®gure in brown. • I He shot a glance to toe left « A. _

<”*** e® »ts gaBop. r “Joseph! Hmnk God!” murmured ma8S of flame broke out in thé wood Pariow would here----------
But ns toe snorting creature still Amende. not far off this trail—the top of a P*e that believed he had consideration

■tied, the men setaed the wMn and T*® hardware dealer strode to her. great tree was en fire. j and tbsugbt only tormm «1
too late ! he cried; and, somehow— Ms stride. A hot breath of wind cam# wwe of their estrangement. That was 
neither of them could, perhaps, have ashing through the forest, ybending a deed tone.
evplalned Just hew—Me arms went “® branches and shaking the leafy I The refugees reached The cere.™ 

i Jtound her end her hands rested on foll**e- The wind seemed fairly te Meut «»w. o'deck Jedldlah Pariow <*« the fugitives. ^ j ” to^oro an^m

-5L ÎL? T. Th^Lh°?khlg ®t tb* flto Increased. )*** then orgeats^* a party of eeareh-
^Jtae! Joe! It was like a ear- Though the more open weeds which ete to go to toe rescue of the hard- 

•*- b^ae«d tb*1 Path they saw the smoke were dealer and these of whom he had
“Ifa net too late, le H, Mandy? Say adTa“ctog In a thicker wall 

It lsp’t too lato!” he pleaded. «* high as the tree tope.
y* J?* lat*’” ehe whto- "You’ve got to make It ’old boy," We|«eme toe trie who had so mtiaë 

p*£^- .^Z**?*?* a*1 toooML- muttered Joseph Stagg, and he lashed wepped the ‘
„ 9id ’ atigpat shouted Jedeph Stagg; the horse again. relief knew no be
yo^®„«pWt«fl leaped forward, wm nndentabt, glad to ero M. dangb-
W “ £a£F£T L£ï £ both the woman and the child ^ea2

Wtat ,e* ^

“Oh, Unde Joel Oh, Mim ;»
cried Caroytn May, ——Trirgr before 
them, and pointing with a rather grimy 
index finger. “Ton aren’t mad at each 
other any more, are you? Oh, I am so 
gladl so glad !” and her face showed 
her pleasure.

But the situation was toe difficult to 
allow of much but practical thoughts.

“Where’s the old 
seph Stagg quickly. -

Ifog over every* 
did not d 

wtdeh It looked

it mon-
behhffi

bait“as." to the
*S

1 irises toe*

rewrvee were oet,à»dtoat the farm-
ef an entire township en the tar ref the moentaln were engaged to 

taring to make a' hairier ever 1
wusfld not Hep. It was toe

The houses had all been asleep at 
The Corners. So was the Pariow cot
tage when she trudged by. She would 
have liked to see Miss Amanda, to 
kiss her just once. But she must not 
think of that I
“gulpy” feeling into her throat.

Nobody saw Carolyn May and Prince 
until she reached Main street. Then 
the sun had risen and a few early per
sons were astir; but nobody appeared 
who knew the child or who cared any
thing about her.

At the railroad station nobody spoke 
to her, for she bought no ticket She 
was not exactly clear in her mind 
about tickets, anyway. She had found 

Sjfifflf the conductor on the train coming up 
from New York a kind and pleasant 
man and she decided to do all her 
business with him.

Had she attempted to buy a ticket 
of the station agent undoubtedly be 
would have made some Inquiry. As It 
was, when the train came along Caro
lyn May, after seeing Prince put Into 
the baggage car, climbed aboard with 
the help of a brakeman.

“Of course, If he howls awfully,” she 
told the Baggageman, who gave her a 
check without question, “I shall have 
to go la that car and sit with Mm."

There were not many people in the 
car. They steamed away from Sun
rise Cove and Carolyn May dabbled 
her eyes with, her handkerchief and 
told herself to be brave. x 

The stations were a long way apart 
and the conductor did not come 
through for some time. When he did 
open the door and come into the car 
Carolyn May started np with a glad 
cry. It was the' very condnctor who 
had been so -kind to her on the trip np 
from New York.

The railroad man knew her at 
and shook hands most heartily with 
her. ”7.

“Where are yon going, Carolyn 
May?” he asked.

“All the way with you, sir,”-she re
plied.

"To New York 7”
. “Yes, sir. Pm going home again.” 

“Then Til see yon later," he said,for Iter flokpt
The conductor remembered the little 

girl very well, although he did not 
remember all the details of her story.

He was verjr kind to her and brought 
her satisfying news about Prince In 
the baggage car. The brakeman 
nice, too, and brought her water to 
drink In a paper cup.

At last the long stretches of streets 
at right angles with the tracks ap
peared—asphalt streets lined with tall 
apartment hopses. This could be noth
ing but New York city. Her papa had 
told her long ago that there 
other city like It in the world.

She knew One Hundred and Twen- 
’ ty-fifth street and Its elevated station. 
That was not Where she had boarded 
the train going north, When Mr. Price 
had placed her in the conductor's csre^ 
but it was nearer her old home—that 
she knew. So she told the btakemss
Ijâitik 36# Ml settle*#»)

%

rsthe fire would not
“Scarcely any chance at its swoop- 

tar down on us,” derided Mr. Stag*. 
Itoekoo I won’t have to go hems to 
Plow fire ftc-rowa.”

At the umuI hour he started for The 
Haring remained 

be bed

It brought such a
nd one *t toe til In search.

to the a* toe
not hew toe Aunty Rose’s 

Mr. Pariowef tt had 
iBToluatmxUy

>1
at
he I *«r safe; otoirutoe. he would neVet

toe-end hove overlooked toe pitiable state Me 
was in. Beer Cheery would

the at
tt of u brassy color, 

pet bud 
earth. Worn- 
tolktog back 

meet There 
w*b a spirit o# super taecy to toe sir.

#pt was striding 
* IP** pee* *tosu he came to 

toe Pariew stops; but h. w*. not go-
tog ae tost that he ti not hear the 
«arpenter hnfflng Mm to Ms cracked 
votes.

*>•«■«« I Hey. your 
Anmaod. Mr. Stagg turned to took.

“Too far for comfort Rut keep your 
heart up."

never he the same unblemished animala
* CHAPTER XVIII. I•%*

at their I vuml" he said to Joseph 
As the man spoke, a brand ~r*u *“« *1 Bsrierti I could,

swung through the air and came down. ***’ * PH take the bees home,
right on Amanda’s Shoulders. Carolyn Tee ***■*■’ "ttt me, Mandy r Then 
Hay shrieked. Joseph Stagg brushed Aamw the burns on the younger man’s 
0® toe burning stick. I khoulders end arms, “The good lend

Cherry mounted another n ria„ ■ JAwhephat I hate's work for yeà to
and then they clattered down Into a * Handy. If you air any sort of a
little hollow where there was n -’___ _ atuw, I reekaa you get year heads
beside the road. The water wee green MP ***** here with Jbe Stagg," he 
and stagnant, but it was water. j sd6ed’ with some pride to Ms daugh- 

The imb pulled to (he hard-eewsed *hlhty. “Phew 1 them’s had-
home aad leaned down, passing the ***£? fcm*r, . 
reins to Amanda. He -^’nicdog Ms “* ladeed’ "«*««4 Aunty
cout and dlMwd it in the msdhole. Ha ”<e*- 
ffmw It out dripping with water «to,. M

“Look out, here I Have to abet von. ed that Aunty Boss would dress Ms eyes I" he warned hU tlo rom£££ burns, tart Mta. Anmnd. allow
on the seat et the buetiJSTmd to *» that but herself,
threw the saturated coat ovw mu When the curious and sympatbeti«
Amanda’s head. The dripping garment w,efc6e" M Hiss Amanda
sheltered Carolyn May aewriL was stlH basy making Joseph Stage

“Now, good horse l” he veiled to ivtaMe to toe altttag room. Aunty

The hnne mtartaA *v , ' Oswlyn May «to undress, and where
other swirling btand^came down1 upea ^ ^,r*Tf ^ 
them. Joseph Stagg tonght it off vrito *1^”* ** ■br**d. lmU>- 
Ms bare hand. HUshi^eU.ti^ 

fir# and he was painfully burned on I
the forearm before he could smother ?? * ■ ^ Who d haT*
the blaze. “* / >JSÏZ.'ÏS?ÎSXïï-JïïSî SïïSÎ 4"°
and leaped forward at a paceWto ‘T°®f “f,1* “dHalld7 Farlow have 
Mr. Stagg could not control. Maddened ?*df 11 up’h woman, erl-
by the burn. Cherry had taken thZ tit »ach improased by the wonder

™szrzzr£,'Z'k.
^tightened horses pace. Indeed, be -No/lshould say they^re not” Aunt. ant cMld could »ot but notice that they 
dldnot want to stop Mm. Boro obroroed ^ were utterly wrapped up In each other.

His left arm he dung around Miss from ,, »... « teeti Miss Amanda could not go past the
Amanda apd the child, and with hi. It f ? easy chair In which the hardware dtel

the careening buekboard. - —0.  w.n —» v-„„ 1 him. He, as bold as a boy, wouldwJm«T. Wand8t«^llri[ll?M^J^TT54.Ul# « means, CaroljnM^r^ «elte her hand and Mss tt
woman and the child from injury. rnj>t the_ Love, a mighty, warm, throbbing

Joseph Stagg had lost an count of ,, ,.»i7other, toe gpint, had caught them up and sweet
time. The forwt road might stfli ex- ^ld mild boldly. “Ami Tm ro gUd for them away ouf of themselve^-ouTS

tend ahead of toon tor a man, for all -go am r» - ^ ^ wnm„„ H„ their old selves, at toast They had
tofcnew. I woman, «till eyes only 'tor each other-thoughts

But suddenly fltay broke cover; chan*“ only for each other.
Cherry still gaBoptng wildly, and ^ {?£* ?ua\be the same for Even a chUd could
plunged down an span ravine to the vf*:„ knew Magg tor what

tSISZZX.r - •». im »-r — t0

tarifa to The Journey.
ft was certainly a fact that Am.»d, 

Pariow Immediately usurped seme 
power in toe household of too Stagg 
homestead. She ordered Joseph Stagg 
not to so down to Me store that next 
day. And he did not?

Nor coaid he attend to business tor 
several days thereafter. He was too 
stiff and lame and Ms burns were too 
painful

Chet Qormley came u® each day tor 
Instructions and was exceedingly toll 
of business. A man would tatve to be 
very exacting indeed to find tori* with 
the Interest the bay displayed in run
ning the store Just as Ms employer de
sired it to be run.

“I tell you what it is, CarTyn," Chat

r
lr<

r asked Jta
Ho Plunged Forward Leaped the Bias- “Her husband cam# with a 

and buggy late tost night and took her 
over to the new camp," was toe reply, 

bmnd. and galloped down toe rood nt *fr* wa» comto* toto the camp

“'Came somebody* got topT tar ,tral*M road, and then, very soon. are ”*’»«
that gal et mine—end little Carilya ‘“deed, were at the abandoned camp. *■ ^t*7 ______'
Hay. Ain’t you heard—or is your ™i-c The fire was near, but it had a*t _,rrhey a”' <*Bd’ *yood ton

dewTttateï reached tola place, Thero waSnoJS
roar store toat yo* dwt know nothin’ «HHenhont hnrotoess shining to her eyee, and
iliiw WUUB Tha mca v..__ .. . _ _ looking prettier ^**1 ever before in

“Haven't I heard wh.tr- ^ snbta. Mb im^t ber Mte’*“ thought
the otter with âne restreint, for he tearing tto panting Chfcij ******** becoming«awto. old man wao topMa; «M roL to tie huT ^ “£4?“ The m» did not

“The fire’s come over totals side I The door swung «ten. The non. bat “ foreboded

ssrSSSrSE SSSW-iwl , .**£1 *“*»•■»• main road. The *n * bunk. But neltber she nor Aman- „ _ .
*ro* followed toe West Brook right Pariow nor Uttie Carolyn May was thé .^t7’ **
down and Is betwixt us and Adam? there. “f1™* the Utile girt Into toe roar
eld camp." _______ of the buekboard.

Joseph Stagg frit very serious on bs 
seated himself by Amanda’s ride and’ 

Th. i etched up toe reins. The horse quick-
stand there ,n a.. ~ Cl Th*_T,U7,.U t*1* Br*«. ly retraced Ms steps up toe MU to toe
ro^geto^ J™?, of the man was like * tote road. As they came out into

“Somebody "iust rot a«ai h, -, W" boao™- 'With so mai» broader path they saw toe smoke pour*
cabta atn^TtoSÎ bund,:ed Vr” »f fereri on fire, and tog through It to a choking clonl
Stagg aril that, too, between the abandoned camp
theCTabtad * “d Tbe, p”™6™ “d Sunrise Cove,

how would Amanda Pariow and Caro- 
sel^L^S?4 *"*"• *** t* Ï?» H»? know when to go? '

“Oh, Fm awake," <Bs Bihar ..i,,,, Oertatoly the place most have been
° > aT,T tafrwnd deserted to haste. There was Carolyn 

got tae b^t a^atBt twites May’s coat- The man caught It up and

“ toward ton though anything ted — -carpenter's her*. .uymmg tea Bonn removed
“Hey, you! MM bo so hrote T °**1* *«• he found

about -------------*° another article on ^ *------- ~

Ing Brand and OaMeped Down thePariow was hobbUag from too
*t every step,

Reid.
\

wreely eble to wtik.
"2* S«* me agTn,” he

■nariet *Tm «"most doubled up.
save

It was a fact that Mr. Stagg was In 
te. Carolyn May had suggest-Tlie

drawled, to confidence. *Tm mighty 
sorry Mr, Stagg get hart like he did. 
But lemma teU you. It’s Just glvta’ me 
the chance of my life I

“Why, maw says that Mr. Stagg and 
Miss Mandy PnrlowTI git married tor 
sure now!"

“Oh, yes,” sighed toe Utile. girt, 
“They’U be married.”

“WeU, when folks git married they 
•Une go off en a trip. Coarse, they 
will. And me—I’ll be ronnto’ the busi
ness all by myself. It’ll be greet! Mr. 
Stagg will see jest how much value I 
be to him. Why, ttll be the makto’ ef 
me!" cried toe optimistic youth.

Yes, Carolyn May heard It on all 
sides. Everybody was talking about 
the affair of Uncle Joe and Miss 
Amanda.

Every time she saw her unde and

* sot on makto’

once

t

"Bless mol"
dealer, paUag CHAPTER XVI.hardware

Ms (an. 
“Wair snarled Pariow. to

r

“Oh, Joe,” gasped Amanda, “it’s
coming !”

“It surely is," agreed , the hardware 
merchant “We’re Inn hot corner, my 
girl. But trust to aw ~

“Oh, I do. Jeer
squeezing Ms arm. «I am sure you 
know what is beet te do.”

"HI try to prove «tat so,” he said 
with a subdued chuckle,

“Oh, Unde Joel" cried Carolyn May 
suddenly, “can’t we get out of this

was

exclaimed,

was no

something of 
this. The absorption ad too two made 
Aunty Rose’s remark* xery impressive 

Carolyn May.
A “week ef tMa ftjtaPU a wort to

awful smoke? It—tt Chokes 
“Walt” whispered 

man. Til lift her 
the seat I thtok aka fend bottes bo 1*

!" '
unis to too 
too ’beck efv

to be
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Press of Canada 
Cannot be Bought 

Nor Bludgeoned

35, 1930. 1

County and 
District

ty to read." say» Mr. Neilson, “tjie 
sad news of the death of John M. 
Riddell, the veteran railroad man. 
By his death the Grand Trunk Rail
road has lost a valued employee- and 
I "want to say that he will be much 
missed by his railroad friends and 
the population of Brockville.”

on the document, points oùt that Mr? 
Murray has not been for some time 
connected with the Manufacturers’ 
Association in any official capacity. 
The Globe says that "the whole 
scheme from beginning to end is 
amazing.”

Commenting further

Madoc Gold Excitement Sad Story of N 
LUefnTownol

Of 1866-67
(Written by C. F. Aylesworth, O. L. S.)

(North Hastings Revie*) 7

Lindsay, Mar. 20.—I 
story of night life in I 
been revealed, and thel 
so pathetic and so seriol 
for prompt and vigoroJ 
the part of the authorltlJ 

The Story has to do wH 
ment which has been acJ 
fourteen years of age wl 
tendencies at the hands I 
in human form, who had 
vantage of her youth anl 
weakness, and have subjl 
indignities of a most disgi 
actor. *

The most astonishing t| 
nection with this sad 
fact that our night authl 

'been aware of the wayJ 
this girl and her presei 
streets at night in the J 
well known young scoul 
delight in preying upon J 
females. Yet no steps u 
The Post is informed, to J 
or to see that she was sal 
home. On one evening a| 
secured for her at a latel 
hotel; another night shtj 
in a laneway on William I 
also in a lumber yard in 
Ward. The saddest incidl 
nection with her downwl 
occurred on Saturday nl 
she was taken by a youi 
the G.T.R. yards, where! 
most shamefully treated 1 
her of men, two of whom 
ried. The Post has beer! 
that the names of the meJ 
lated her had been given I 
ther of the girl to the J 
stable, but no action was 
have these parties brougl 
tice. Wjien the matter. 1 
tioned to Chief Short thid 
he was surprised at the rec 
details, and stated that ntj 
tion had been given him 
the young girl. A citizen 
the Crown Attorney this 
and that official gave his 
that prompt action would 
in the matter—that the J 
would be taken care of, 
every effort would be mads 
the guilty Omjs to justice.!

That such an incident 
cur in a Christian commue 
out those conversant with 
making an effort to req 
mere child is almost uns 
Still It da-a sad fact, that 
of tender years—years at w 
of her sex is not in 
realize what the 
means—should be a subject 
bestiality of local degenera 
blot on the town.—Lindsay

. Nineteen-year-old Bigamist is 
Sent to Portsmouth Peni

tentiary for Two Tears

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

BE I s Your, 
vision 
growing 

Dim ?

_____  .Myawi
document published in Marketing, 
The Globe remarks forcefully:

The Globe much mistakes the 
spirit and the principles which 
dominate the Press of 
minion if Mr. Murray’s project 
proves effective to the last degee. 
It also doubts his ability to 
suade any considerable number of 
reputable manufacturers that his 
policy can advance their interests. 
To enjoy large circulation and In- 

the article was fluence a newspaper must prove 
written by G. M. Murray, formerly itself. It must have
general manager «of the Canadian fldence of its readers in the re-
Manufacturers’ Association. liability of its new columns and

In an introductory paragraph, the their respect for the honesty and 
editor of Marketing says: sincerity of its editorial comment.

"The accompanying article is the The relation of the 
text of a booklet issued last Oc
tober and circulated very cbn- 
fldentially among Canadian manu
facturers by Hfr. Murray. Ob
viously it was hot intended for 
publication. Secrecy may be con-, 
sidered essential to the success of 
the project, and its disclosure by 
Marketing
effectiveness considerably, if not 
entirely. In this event Marketing 
will feel that it Has rendered a 
service of great importance as 
well as the publishers of Canada.”
Marketing quotes Mr. Murray 

follows:
“The publishing of*

Compelled to Move S'
An article that is attracting much 

A number of Kingston citizens lettent?0B was,published in the March 
who are living in rented houses :®dlt,on of Marketing, a magazine 
have been notified that on May 1st PuWished in Toronto and devoted to 
their rents would be increased. In Canadian business and advertising 
some cases the increases amount to Interests. Thé article is headed as 
DIO a month. Many citizens say —“Moulding the Moulders
they will have to move as they can- PnbIIc Opinion. How a Safe and
not pay the increased rents. It is Sane Press Can .be Secured for Can- 
very difficult to get other houses. ada by the Careful Shepherding of

Advertising Patronage.”
It is stated that

\
party was divided among tea liti
gants, and a company of ambitious 
proclivities was instantly -formed, 

measure) Th® noTO,nal capital was $30(1,000, 
of the ferruginous carbonaceous tba86d “POn one-third of the proper- 
earth, and the following were the , I®60™4 comPany was also
results of some very crude experi- 1”B“tute4’ ba8ed npon another third 
menu tried on the spot. Taking a 01 toe property. also with a nominal 
pint of the earth, just as it came capital of *600,000, the proprietors 
from the opening, it was reduced by ^P®8,17 lgn°raBt of even the first 
washing to about one-half its bulk prl“c,pleB of mInln« began their 
and when dry the residue was puH ®rat‘ons °” an extensive scale. A

Spreading the latter In a Btone structure was erect- I
shallow tray the lighter substances ,a8tound1^ cost, the dis- f
were removed by continuous shaking Btm standing WMch 8,6 '
and gentle blowing and there remain- ILT containmg
éd a dark gold dust, in which were 
a few angular fragments weighing 
from one to three and a half grains 
each. The whole of $his dust weigh
ed fifteen pennyweights; but there 
can be little doubt that by the rough 
method used a considerable 
must have been lost.

(Second Instalment) /this Bo- B“From this opening (now known 
as the Phoenix mine, 1870) I extract
ed about three pints (by

A Number of Kingston Citizens 
are Compelled to More

Levana Society Elections

The lady students of the univer
sity, Kingston, elected the follow
ing executive for next term at the 
Levana Society elections yesterday: 
Hon. Pres., Mrs. O. D. Skelton; Pres., 
Miss Bessie Aberhethy; Vice-Près., 
Miss Edith Sangster; Sec., Miss Dor
othy Sutherland; Treas., Miss Ger
trude Deadman; Prophet-Historian, 
Miss Margaret Poreous; Poetess, 
Miss Muriel Dunne; Critic, Miss Mil
dred Newman; Senior Curator, Miss 
Elizabeth Smith ; Conveners of Com
mittees, program, Miss Flossie Gray; 
athletics, Miss Jean Fell; music and 
art, Miss Doreen Lavell; President 
of Council, Miss Jean Govan; Vice- 
Pres. of Council, Miss Mabel O’Brien; 
Sec.-Treas. of Council, Miss Edith 
Leckie.

per-

TF your sight Is being dimmed 
by use or age or if 

! vision facilities have 
been insufficient 
consult us. We will

your 
always 

you should 
examinethe machinery of your eye in a 

scientific manner and make 
for you the glasses that 
restore perfect vision faculties

Soldier’s Body Re-buried
the con-Mr. and Mrs .W. N. Buell, 325 

Btock street west, have been noti
fied by the director of records of the 
Department of Militia and Defence 
that the body of their son, Pte. C. H. 
Buell, of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment, killed in action on October 8, 
1916, has been exhumed and re-bur
ied in Regina Trench 
Courcelette, five and 
northeast of Albert.

op-

Wlllverized.

lïlHILi.’.newspaper to 
its advertisers is solely uncom
mercial relation. The relation of 
the newspaper to its readers Is 
something altogether different. It 
Is the right of the reach 
assured that editorial 

■ and editorial convictions

rEIsome ma-
•Tîïïmïï 51The newest and most expensive 

machinery which could be obtained 
was put in and the parties calmly 
•awaited the result. But alas for hu
man hopes, alas for the credulity of 
mankind. After all this

Alcemetery, 
a half miles 
A temporary 

wooden memorial has been erected, 
with an inscription giving all par
ticulars of the deceased.—Brockville 
Recorder and Timès.

ik

aw to be 
influencé

____ .. . . , „ cannot
be purchased. A good newspaper 
has as keen a sense of honor and 
as high a standard of ethics as has 
the right-thinking individual.

Mr. Murray will find out what 
he apparently has not yet learn
ed—that the Press of Canada 
neither be bought nor bludgeoned.

expense of 
time and money it was found that a 
mistake had been made, 
in which the gold was embedded 
was of a variety that baffled the ef
forts of all the mechanical applianc
es which had been set up by the too 
confident directors.

In the winter of11868 the returns 
were about fifteen dollars to the ton 
and this was found to be a very small 
return .for the 
which lytd been made, 
was closed, the operations ceased, 
and the whole amalgamating mach
inery was overhauled,

amountmay discount its
In a second 

experiment, two and a half pints 
gathered by me, by a rude washing 
and amalgamation, twenty-six 
nyweights of pure gold. Rough as 
these experiments were, they afford
ed sufficient proof 
richness

National
Monument

The rock
Another Store Entered

Indiana Man Buys Lotus Seeker

Clarence Bretsch, Gary, Ind., has 
purchased the express steam . yacht. 
Lotus Seekers, one of the fastest and 
most beautiful yachts on the St. Law
rence. She was recently purchased 
by George U. Mercier, Clayton, N.Y.. 
from the Holden estate. Mr. Bretsch 
is a former Jefferson county boy, 
well known in northern New York: 
He expects to use the Lotus Seeker 
on the river the coming season.

pen-During the night burglars entered 
the A. G. Dobble Co. hardware store 
on King street west, through prying 
open a window on the St, 'Andrew 
street side. - So far the only articles 
known to have been taken 
couple of safety razors and a small 
amount of money in silver, but the 
exact extent of the robbery has not 
been determined. The matter was 
reported to the police. A liter in
ventory shows the following as stol
en: Two auto strop razors, four do
zen blades, two pairs of gloves and 
mitts, two silver! fruit spoons, two 
pie knives, -two sets silver dessert 
knives and $2 in cash.—Brockville 
Recorder and Times.

can in Honor ofas of the unusual 
ofc the deposit. At this ; SIR WILFRID 

LAURIER
a newspaper 

< Is fundamentally a business pro- 
I.t is a venture under

taken for the purpose of making 
money.

time no trace of the metal was ob
served id the enclosing rock, but 
shortly afterwards some very beau- 
tiful and rich specimens 
me in which the gold was enclosed 
in the dolomite and ealespar.

Woman is Cured 
by “Miracle”

were a
position. enormous outlay 

The mine
Subscriptions Received at The 

Ontario Office
All those desirous of subscrib

ing to the fund to erect a suitable 
National Monument at Ottawa to 
the great Liberal Leader, sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, may leave their 
contributions at The Daily 
tario Office, 168 Front street, 
where subscription lists have 
been opened for the convenience 
>f those In the Belleville and Bay 
of Quinte Districts.

Any amount, from 10 cents to 
$5 will be gladly received. No 
subscription larger than $5 will 
be accepted from any one indi
vidual.

lists will finally close on Wed.. 
March 17th, 1920.
. These subscriptions are being 
taken up all over Canada and it 
is hoped by March 17th to reach 
the objective of $160,000. The 
campaign opened on Dec. 17th 
jast apd â large Part of the de
sired-amount M already in hand.

It is to be hoped that the many 
ardent admirers of 
Chiettan in the community about 
Belleville will record their 
miration in this practical manner.

Parties who so desire may send 
their subscriptions direct to Mr. 
H. H. Horsey, P.O. Box 540, Ot
tawa, Ont.

were shownIts salaried Editor 
hold pronounced views on 
tain subjects, but its shareholders 
will permit him to ventilate those 
views only so long as it is ap
parent that he is not imperilling 
the paper’s financial success by so 
doing. What the shareholders 
are most concerned about Is main
taining a comfortable excess of 
Income over outgo^ The income 
from circulation is' a negligible 
quantity, for it is all eaten up in 
the cost of 
and printing. It is the income 
fronj- advertising that counts, and 
no shrinkage ever takes place In

may
cer-

néw appli
ances were put in and work begun 
again. But in a short time, to their 
dismay, the managers discovered 
that the new machinery was no bet
ter than the qld, and the 
toms hardly • equalled those under 
the former regime, 
began In earnest. The directors felt 
unable to meet, further demands on 
their capital, much of their 
had been swtallowed up in these im
provements and It was deemed ne
cessary to call on the stockholders 
and appeal to them for aid. The 
shareholders were at first indignant, 
then bewildered, and finally savage
ly angry. They refused to advance 
more money and the mill .was closed. .

This wag practically the finis to i 
.one of the early Canadian romances 
which indicates the human lust, for 
the golden lucre.

Mrs. D. L. Steven, living at 918 
W. Howe St., was able today to. walk 
about her home without assistance. 
She has put "away her crutches “for 
good.”

-, Shortly after the examination just 
alluded to, in consequence of dis
putes connected with the mine, the 
shaft was closed up and no further 
examination was permitted, 
arrival of Mr. Michel

On-Nineteen-Year-Old Bigamist

Harold Mulligan, a nineteen-year- 
old Toronto boy,
Portsmouth Penitentiary Wednesday 
for two years on the charge of big
amy. Mulligan was first married 
when he was eighteen, and a short- 
time afterwards took unto himself 
a second wife. In passing sentence 
on him. Magistrate Denison said that 
•two years in-the penitentiary would 
help stop “this sort of thing.” ■'

She walked from her dining 
room out onto her front porch, and 
greeted strangers, “that all the 
world may know,” she said, “that a 
miracle has been performed.”

On Monday Mrs. Steven was 
paper, composition, taÉén in a taxicab to Trinity Episco

pal church to receive a treatment 
from James Moore Hickson, the 
English layman healer. At first she 

that item without a searching in- Protested, she says, that it would do 
vestigation as to the cause. Should 
tbt f*ârehalders $*f*§|$g'tl»è, t--
shrinkage is due to an ^editorial Mrs. Stévens wàà carried into the 
policy which the paper’s adver- church. Her brother-in-law, David 
tising customers resent they will A. lies, and the chauffeur “made a! 
order a change of editorial policy, chair” for her with their hands.
If their orders are not carried out Iles- her sister, held her 
they will secure a new Editor, carried her up the steps.
Dividends miist be protected, but, “They had to hold ‘ 
more Important than dividends, 
invested capital must be protect
ed, and in the publishing game, 
as those who have tried it very 
well know, capital has a tendency 
to disappear with 
rapidity unless the paper makes a 
hit among advertisers.” 

and Under the heading, “What Mr. 
action fails.— I Murray Thinks of His Own Scheme,”

Brockville Recorder and Times. Marketing quotes him further as
follows:

On the 
on behalf of 

the Geological Survey, some weeks 
later, he with difficulty obtained a 
hurried view of the opening, and the 
results of his observations subse
quently appeared in a report address
ed (to you on the 29th of January
186Y

new re-
was sent to the

Then trouble

Thn Succeeds His Father

Timothy Z. LaFontaine, son of- the 
late Z. La Fontaine, Tweed, has suc
ceeded his father as editor and pub
lisher of the Tweed Advocate!, 
win conduct the paper according to 
the lines on which his father 
the paper.

means

He
"The seat of the gold in the Rich

ardson mine does not x 
a true Vein, but simply 
crevices or openings in a gold-bear
ing bed formed of chloritic and epi- 
dotic gneiss, holding patches of dolo
mite and ealespar, the openings be
ing nothing more than such 
found in the dolomite 
schists of this region as almost to 
entitle them to

ran appear to be, 
a series of

no good, 
she went.

Relatives urged her andûL.)
4

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clement, 
Deseronto, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Gledine Ed
na, to Ernest Stafford Hoag, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hoag, Cap- 
reol, Ont., the marriage to take placé 
the first week of April,

Engagement Announced
Blames Canal Lockman

In a judgment rendered at Mont
real yesterday afternoon by Mr. Jus
tice Maclennan in the Admiralty 
Court, His Lordship declared 
the accident which caused

the Great
Mrs. 

up as they
a pi 

greatas are 
and calc- ad-

Notwithstanding that failure, how
ever, since that excitement subsided 
many believed that there were other 
pockets of gold carrying veins in that 
vicinity. That the main shaft should 
have gone down further, and at dif
ferent intervals down through time 
since then different parties have test
ed their theories, but all without re
sults thus far. It is only two 
ago since one of the old Belleville 
Company accompanied by two emi
nent Cobalt mining engineers

that
a collision 

between the steamer Aztec and two 
barges owned by William Fraper, 

in the Cornwall Canal, on August 15 
last, and for which Fraser asked 
$5,000 damages from the 
the Aztec, was due to the gross 
Iigence of the lockmen. 
ship added that the steamer 
and its crew were not to blame; 
therefore Fraser’s

me up when I 
knelt at the altar," said Mrs. Steven. 
"I had not stood

the appelation of 
cavernous. Thinking thereforeP pos
sible that the gold of the Richard
son mine might be confined to a 
special horizon I proceeded to trace 
out the rocks

on my feet for 
seven years. Mr. Hickson put his 
hands on me and prayed. I felt no 
sensation,at the time. Then they 
carried me out.

A Lucknow Veteran

William McGee, for thirty-five 
years a resident of Canada, died in 
his eighty-third year in the Cornwall 
General Hospital. He was the-prond 
possessor of a medal awarded for 
service during the seige of Lucknow 
and the Indian Mutiny in 1857 and 
1858. 
ysis.

DESERONTO

Mr. Henry Dubey, sr., H 
seriously ill.

The town’s temporary od 
over Miller’s store. This is l 
where the clerk may be foul 

Mr. Frank Whitton was rl 
Kingston Hospital on Saturd 
On Sunday he underwent aJ 
tion for appendicitis. At li 
ports Mr. Whitton was doing 
as could be expected.

Mr. D. W. Rollins, of tJ 
leased the brick manufl 
plant of Mr. Walter Linghan 
ville. He expects to have evl 
in readiness to start work 
as weather conditions permij 

Mr. Fred W. Bradshaw, i 
of Roblin, who sold his far! 
and went to Northern Saska 
to live, has come back to De 

For lack of lumber the 
Match Factory closed down 
day. It is again running d 

The Condition of Mr. 
Gault, who was recently 
with paralysis, remains ab 
same.

Mr. H. MacDonald, Oshav 
merly of Deseronto, spent th 
end with his aunt, Mrs. Gend 

Reeve Naylor, who is chaii 
toe county finance committc 
sided at a meeting at Belle' 
Friday.

The Bowes Milk Product 
Toronto, is erecting a $100,01 
condensery at Sydenham. Tt 
of excavating has already beg 
it is planned to have the plan 
eration this 
motor trucks operating ovei 
diUB of ten miles milk will be 
ed from the farmers in the n« 
bood and manufactured in 
denseld milk 
these trucks have already b< 
chased. When in operation t 
WU1 employ about 
—Post.

owners of
at the junction at 

which it occurred on the Richardson 
property and it may now be stated 
that some recent and reliable dis
coveries made during the season of 
1868’ seem to make this conjecture 
probable.

remarkableneg- 
His Lord- BUCKEYE“When we got to the door I felt 

strange something codling over 
I knew I was to be healed, and that 
I should walk again.

Old Friends Hurry to See.
„„ Ft “When we reached home I put „Th. „ . o ,

Some business men would no feet on the running board to get 7 ™ k8; the Bicnardson lot 
doubt shudder at the very thought out of the car. X wanted to stand V 7 silnUar those which
of attempting anything so bold as but they picked me up and carried^ ,deBcrlbed aa running
the project here suggested. They me Into the house. Ï sat down on .t™ °’Hara and
might say that at the first sign of the sofa. I told them I was going ^ m ! ! fltth range °* Ma-

...... wou.d .0 w..t, „„d . „ „7LZde “ Z"

expose the whole movement. They across the room. *
might involuntarily shrink from 
the public Indignation that would 
be aroused at what might be de
scribed as a gigantic effort to 
muzzle the Press. They might 
tear that in
they would be rendering 
selves liable to

a
Aztec yearsme

INCUBAJTOR8 and BROODERS 
“Sold with a Guarantee”

We have a complete stock of 
new machines, also several used 
incubators in perfect running or
der.

E> came
and re-tested one of the pits on this 
property. There is a lingering, abid
ing faith yet that there will be some-" 
thing doing on this property 
time. However, notwithstanding all ■ 
these failures there has been

His death was due to p&ral-
!

Nick Bawlf for Cornell
On April 1st, Nick Bawlf, who has' 

been coaching Queen’s hockey teams 
will enter upon his duties as coach 
of the Çornell University lacrosse 
and soccer teams. He will be there 
for two months.

! A Memorial Hostel

At Picton it is proposed as 
memorial to erect a centrally locat
ed Memorial Hostel to be a home for 
commemmorative tablets on which 
would be permanently inscribed the 
names of all Prince Edward boys 
who died for their country. It will 
also be a home for those who have 
returned, a placé where they 
meet with comrades 
pleasant time. The cost of such a 
building, one that would be a cred* 
It to the county, the committee has 
been advised, wonlfl b“ around $15 - 
000.

some

Chas. E. Bishop & Sona war
num- i

on the op- erous spectacular mining successes 
the anticlinal, and the ln the Madoc district. I think I 

seat of the gold seems to be,at the very conservative when I state that 
Junction of the mica. slates and the no where on the American continent 
dolomites of the section there de- has an indulgent nature bestowed 
scribed. This position would be at such a diversity of valuable miner- 
no great distance above the ferrn- aI«, although, perhaps, and only per- 
ginous band, and the course of that haps, each in small quantities, as 
band, as already given, may thus a descriptive inventory of them 
become a guide not only in the would certainly be a surprise to 
search for iron, but for that of gold those who are not acquainted with 
al8°” (that «BBtrict.

The Klondyke is a great producer 
of gold, but it cannot put anything 
over Madoc in producing alluring 
samples of free gold.

We have two talc mines land ac
companying mills for manufacturing 
it into the finished 
turns out probably seventy-five tons 
a day.

1»2 Front St. Phone 283am
K* “It was wonderful, 

faith, an absolute trust.
I felt a great 

I ... There was
no doubt about it; the miracle 
happened. An hour and a half 
after I had received the treatment 
I walked.” ^ x

Word of what had, happened spread 
prosecution for rapidly about the Kinnear Park dis 

conspiracy, or to an action for trict. Old friends and neighbors of 
damages*at the hands of such Mrs- Steven hurried in to see her Now
papers as might' be able to suffer, she says, and went away astounded’ thinned ™ & ** 0F7 °f

“But such fears are groundless. They had never seen her without hWheT romance only equalled 
■ ... The whole thing can be put crutches. Wlth°Ut bJ the Rendons excitement which
under way easily, quietly, safely., Tuesday morning Mrs •<:,.««, ”a“,Se^ W.h6n neWB came frdm
and with every prospect of quick, says. She walked from her bedroom in" that" far-off ^ b®en tound 
results by the simple expedient of to the telephone to spread the tid- fall of miners ^ °n‘ Madoc wassubscribing to a Bureau which, ingS farther. Since totTtSt £ gl. b^
for a stipulated consideration, hae laid away her crutches, for ore vigorously “salted” °*», °perat'
will furnish reports upon the which she has no further use «he 7 alted var,oua sec-
editorial policy of any or every says, and has stood and walked at assayers h®.C°Untrf’ and for a brlbe We bave half a dozen fluorspar
paper published in Canada and will. ^' of Questionable honesty mlnes that haye contributed mater-
advlse in every case as to the de- “Every hqur it seems I gain more assays TheLhT*8 0t,their bogus ‘° ,the manufacture of muni-
sirahlllty of commencing or dis- strength,” she said “At first I was in T? h?!® populace were up fi°ns during the great war, and also
continuing spàce, or of increasing tore a baby learning to walk for the pronortlons6 T*' gr®W t0 Tast extensly® pyr,te mi“es that have al- 
or decreasing such space as is al- first time. I was weak and unsteady where flock JV ^ P®°P ® every* 8° gr®“ 7 aBslsted our war «udeav
ready used. . . . Commencing with Now I go all about the hZ£ q^rtz rocks tIÏ L ™ th® °rS'
the New Year, when it could Hal Armstron in Seattle Star W Hatin'™ ^ ! WM for gold
make its full impression on the 1“” JHastIng8 County fame was
allotment of .advertising appro- ', • neeknewg ' “ th® *** Eldorado-
priittons for lè20, ;^è Bureau 
would attain its maximum useful
ness and exercise

W. J. illsey tc be 
Manager el Hardware 

Store in America

h

DEAF PEOPLEhad

can
some way or other 

them-
“PBBNCHand spend a

cures Deafness andLNoises in the Head. 
m> matter how severe or longstanding 
the caee may be. Hundreds of person» 
wnoie cases were supposed to be In
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation reel 
Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent, 

Leeds, says: "The ‘Orlene’ has com- 
sufferSi C5red me after twelve year»1

ter at any price. 
. Co., 10 SOUTH- 
ST., DARTFORB,

absolutelyif

I w- J • Illsey, who has ' been 
manager of Ashdown’s retail store 
in Calgary since 1912, has been pro
moted to thé managership of the 
Ashdown retail establishment In 
Winnipeg. He will leave Calgary 
about the 1st of May. Mr. Illsey 
will be manager of the biggest hard-

____ ___ , . mine at ware, store in America. Ashdown’s
Dempseys Lake, six miles from Cal- Winnipeg store runs back a full 
abogie, the scene is becoming in- block and has a sixty foot frontage 
creasingly busy. Stripping is going It is being enlarged, and five floors 
on machinery is being installed, will be used which will give a floor
™rcb»nRS h arl b6lng provlded’ A “Mine 8Pace of 46,000 square feet 
purchase hag been made of part of A tremendous stock is carried and 

i:- toe construction _eamp of the Cala- the turnover is Immense.
bogie Light and Power Co.; also the sey has been active in Calgary’s 
boiler of the Legree mill up at community life. He Is a director of
totoVttaewh ar®.l0oÿlng f°r ward, the Board of Trade, a member of the 

COOpany W,U K,wania Club, and is a member of
Stack Don^M nr ? ! 5'® “ke tflP th® aeBa,on of Bankvlew Presbyter- 

Graphite ,Co., and bé ian Church and an elder of the 
hauling a huge amount of celestite 
to Calabogle station for shipment.

the

r Doing Good Business eunermg. "
?
m. Another carload of çelesttte has 

been ordered by the Canada Paint 
Co. Of Montreal. Out at the

Many other equally 
Try one Box today.

good report». 
It costs $1.6article, which

Money'
T>RIVATE money to loan on 

Mortgages on farm and city proper
ty, at lowest rates'of interest, od terms 
to nuit borrowers.

P. a WALLBRTDGE.
_ __ BaTrister, Etc.

- Cor. Front A Bridge Sts., Belleville. 
(Over Dominion Bank;

Mr, Ill-

summer. By ms
W. E. Tummon For 

Triennial Councilsafe to say that hundreds of thous
ands of dollars wëre blown 
speculation

G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel, phone 324. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.
. . j29-wtf.

E:

h\
ÜIPÜBPI,...... .. .
gregation. He has been active in all 
the forward community movements 
and has given his services generous
ly In toe city’s behalf.

Mr. Illsey Is a Picton' boy and 
prior to leaving for the west was a 
clerk in Carter Bros.’ hardware 
store.—Picton Times. 1

products. Ea.way in 
and in machinery toI \. I. an . influence

which no publication could afford 
. to Ignore." XJS '[> '?

Marketing also publishes a form 
of contract, which it states, many 
manufacturers have* signed: Pro
vision is madé in this alleged agree- 

____ . ____ ___ ”**nt of ' o; M?i
beJn do^and8 tri/dthlarS damag® has systematic review” tae^ldUorial

Sb? E1£EE
married man usually feels’sor- or refusing advertising g

ry tor himself when his wife is ffiek.j The Toronto Globe

t

BrEEFF ~*rz
îzens. A chancéry suit in due Triennial Council, to be held in
rr f °^and fhe became Belf88t ln Ju’y next. In case he 

sealed book tor a time, fhis was not attend Deputy Grand Master
the result of a judge’s injunction Edwards is to take his place Mata r
and, for nearly a year after the mine , m P c Major-General Leonard Wood h»*
was -closed. In 18S7 bqen granted two months leave of
change took place. The great gold ftictan^s m* hatcbet a po11* absence to conduct his campaign
mining suit was settled and the pre ^axe eaS°nab,y ‘° d,g “P l°r th® R®publlcad nomination for

. - v I President of the UjS.

One of the Oldest Former Employes 

In a
seventy-fi

v letter, William Neilson, of 
“Blink Bonnie Furm,” Lyn, former
ly for many years in the service of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, first as 
agent at the outer station, Kingston, 
and later as agent at Lyn station, 
grows reminiscent at the death of 
John M. Riddell, general agent for 
the Grand Trunk at Portland, Me., 
and formerly superintendent at 
Belleville. “I was exceedingly sor-

pL

T^RALECK * ABBOTT, Barrletere, 
etc., Offices Robertson Block

Front Street, Belleville, Bast Side.
B. IValeck.

1 TWEED

Mr. F. R. Maines left on 
ter Leader, Sask.

Hr. Allen, of Ottawa, 
days in town this 

ta Mr- W. T. Hinds' spent Frid 
Saturday in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. 
little son returned

A. Abbott..

can-
spent

week.

m ►e - r> W. O. Sprii 
to Banci

commentingi- _ t5

4 h
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Î -Sad Story of flight 

Life in Town of Lindsay
Tuesday. .............  Mothers’ meeting

Mrs. M. E. McKenzie is spending (Capt.) Smith
“V? J ■* '«■«. by Mr Clapp, 1.

K,-aZnthgtswLQrand ^dge ln WOrk- J MrstheScSret°o ft
K *hIs week- “Ontario” and “Intelligencer” for

Miss Elsie Gerald! left on Tues- their kindness in inserting fotices 
day for Kingston where she entered without charge during toe 
the Rockwood Hospital as nurse-in- years and the Hydro Electric
r „ n?' caipe in for special gratitude for

Mr. Jas. Ryan is busy getting his furnishing us electric light free for 
creamery in shape and expects to many years, 
commence operations next week. - Rev. Mr. Kerr of aï a

Miss Bessie Laughlin and Miss gave the address of the evening and 
Hazel Kellar are again in charge of his wholesome and kindly remarks 
J. D. Taylors millinery apartments, were listened to by all even bv the 
***** Letch, Of Tamworth. very smallest with the most earnest

k-- -—-
Mr. S. G Way is suffering from youngest as well. Those who heard 

an attack of tonsiUtis. . him last evening will, we trust not
^rand Mr8‘ MiUer, of Darling- soon forget his remarks

Sts TF' 'IT 7 MrVDd A 8010 by Mr‘ Ridley and the
Mrs. L. F. Tucker. They have been benediction
spending the winter with friends 
around Napanee and intend return
ing to their home next week.

Mr. Stephen Clapsaddle, of Belle
ville, has disposed of his property 
on the corner of Metcalfe and Jam
ieson streets to Mr. W. T. Hinds.

Messrs. Coulter, Kerr and z Ketch
es0 n shipped two cars of stock on 
Saturday from Tweed station, 
of hogs and calves to Hull, and 
of hogs to Hamilton, ^hey expect 
to make regular shipments in the 
future.

versity, Kingston, spent a few days 
last week at the home of the form
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Go- 
thard.

Miss Myrtle Boothby, of Coe Hill, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. V. Har
rison.

Mrs. Jj V. White is in Toronto at
tending the wedding of her daugh
ter, Edna Irene, to Mr. Sydney T 
Wilson, of Brampton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson will be at ‘ home after April 
15th at 73 Indian Road.

Nuiying Sister Bonter of Syden
ham Hospital, Kingston, is spending 
a couple of weeks in town with rela
tives.

Mr. Ernest W. Statia, who is un
dergoing treatment at Sydenham 
Hospital, Kingston, was home/ for 
the week-end.—Courier and Advo
cate.

report — Mrs.

OVER FORTY , > 
YEARS GUAR»

SBPtF.; .. : ~ *, *• * » ?

endeared yourselves to IW HIS MAJESTY’S SURROGATE 
COURT OP THE COUNTY OF 

HASTINGS

your many
friends and have graciously- proven 
your real worth as fellow citizens.

«o««-.nr Stom'/mk auM“"lr
and that are so essential to the H.jT'Sti06.1® nereby Riven Pursuant to general uplift of the race. M t&{f

In recognition of the useful ser- oliw BrtetoeU. °who6 dferl
vice you have rendered for the Sn about the 21st,day of Decem- 
general good of the neighborhood. WASB & ^ 
we .ask you to accept these pieces of il^eJff%ne£^8^1te*t4@FÔr tne Execu- 
silyer as an expression of our good ï&SPîÎ!).0»?®
will and best wishes. ?A9r*S???i. a_n.d .desertions and a

We trust that whenever you have claims and the nature ofathe°securi- 
occasion to use them, they may bring fied^bvfitatSJtoiwf DecSratlgî.'1 ^ 
with their use, many pleasant re- îfiîf îiSSÎLÎ?6* 8a9 Lhe Executors
collections of your sojourn at Bay- of the deceased anion»16 the6partie 
side. Hv}ed thereto, having regard only

wh,ch Bha11
i9pated this 1st 

W. C. Mtkel. .
Q„, 28 Bridge SL. E. Belleville, On 
Sc Heitor for Alexander Moore an 

Daniel Boucher. Executors.

Lindsay, Mar. 20.—-A revolting 
of night life in Lindsay h&ss'.ory

been revealed, and the details are 
so pathetic and so serious as to call 
for prompt and vigorous action on 
the part of the authorities.

JOHN KENNEDY, OF PENITEN
TIARY staff, Retiringpast

also
His Record is a Remarkable One 

WIH Receive a Gratuity of About 
Four Thousand Dollars.

The story has to do with the treat
ment which has been accorded a girl 
fourteen years of age with wayward 
tendencies at the hands of monsters 
in human form, who have taken ad
vantage of her youth and her moral 
weakness, and have subjected her to 
indignities of a most disgusting char
acter.

Kingston, Mar. 20.—John Ken
nedy, for more than forty years 
guard at the Portsmouth 
tiary, and for the past two or three 
years chief night watchman, was on 
Wednesday granted three 
leave of absence, at the end of which 
he retired under the age limitation. 
Mr. Kennedy is sixty-seven years of 
age and his life was spent in the 
service of the Portsmouth peniten
tiary, where he 
highly efficient and faithful official. 
He has in his

a
peniten

ce tate

weeks’The most astonishing thing in con
nection with this sad case is the 
fact that our night authorities have 
been aware of the waywardness of 
this girl and her presence on the 
sireets at night In the company of 
well known young scoundrels who 
delight in preying upon unfortunate 
females. Yet no steps were taken, 
The Post is informed, to protect her, 
or to see that she was safely in her 
home. On one evening a room was 
secured for her at a late hour in a 
hotel; another night she was seen 
in a laneway on William street, and 
also in a lumber yard in the East 
Ward. The saddest incident in con
nection with her downward career 
occurred on Saturday night, when 
she was taken by a young man to 
the G.T.R. yards, where she was 
most shamefully treated by a num
ber of men, two of whom are Car
ried. The Post has been informed 
that the names of the men who vio
lated her had been given by the fa
ther of the girl to the night con
stable, but no action was taken to 
have these parties brought to jus
tice. Wfien the matter was men
tioned to Chief Short this morning 
lie was surprised at the recital of the 
details, and stated that no informa
tion had been given him regarding 
the young girl. A citizen called np 
the Crown Attorney this morning, 
and that official gave his assurance 
that prompt action would be taken 
in the matter—that the young girl 
would be taken care of, and that 
every effort would be made to bring 
the guilty on^s to justice.

That such an incident could oc
cur in a Christian community with
out those conversant with the facts 
making an effort to reclaim this 
mere child is almost unbelievable. 
Still ttHB.a sad- fact, that this glrl 
of tender years—years at which one 
of her sex is not in a position to 
realize what the great sacrifice 
means—should be a subject for the 
bestiality of loctfl degenerates is a 
blot on the town.—Lindsay Post.

Signed on behalf of 
friends,

your many

Mrs. F. A. Gardner, 
Mrs. W. A. Masters,

> Mrs. Fred Denyes,
Mrs. Fred Helm.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall were presented 
with half dozen dinner knives and 
forks and the same number tea set. 
cold meat fork, 
berry spoon.

Suitable replies were made by Mr. 
and Mrs. Hall after which a dainty 
lunch was served and that ended the 
speeches.

Mr. Hall disposed of his farm to 
for the hand

some price of 516,000.00. The sale 
of farm stock and implements held 
last week netted considerably 
than 36,000.00.

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Clapp 
and family to the neighborhood and 
wish them every success.

the veryeven day of March A.D.
/

ÎCAMPBELLFORD.
mf-4tw

Mrs. John Kingston, of Stirling is 
visiting her son, Mr. G. A. Kingston.

Fitzpatrick, of 
Belleville, are visiting the latter’s

was regarded as aby Rev. Mr. Kerr
brought the anniversary to a close 
at 9.30. NOTICEMr. and Mrs. possession a letter 

from W. S. Hughes, superintendent 
of penitentiaries, in which his 
vice is fully recognized, 
nedy wag exemplary in his conduct, 
courteous to his superiors, was nev
er late for duty and never lost time 
through illness, an unprecedented 
record In the history of that insti
tution.

While this worthy official does not 
participate In the benefits of 
sion fund that would support him in 
his old age when his powers of 
ing a livelihood have deserted him, 
he is not likely to go entirely with
out something to support him until 
he Is able to find 
He will receive

Owing to the illness of Miss,
Peake, the librarian, - no report of Parents, Mr. and Mrs. O’Donohue, 
the library was given. ! Mrs- Parker, who has been visit-

This work which began forty lne Mrs’ J- T- v°sper, returned to 
years ago by the late Rev. Mr. her home ln Peterboro on Tuesday 
Schuster and Mrs. Schuster has con ! Mr8- Bafley- of Saskatoon,
tinned -all these years and Mrs.
Schuster during these later

sugar shell andser- 
Mr. Ken- We the undersigned are the 

ers of that part of the marsh land 
between Huffs Island and Massassa- 
ga Point, fronting on Lots 1 to 10 
inclusive and 60 to 64 inclusive and 
the marsh lands fronting on lots 11 
and 65 as indicated by lines of posts 
In the Third Concession of Amelias- 
burg, hereby give notice to the Pub
lic that hunting, trapping and fish
ing upon the said marsh is forbid
den, and that trespassers thereon 
will be prosecuted and thetr traps 
removed.—P. B. Hamilton, W. J. 
Barber, W. S. Black, E. E. Wall- 
bridge, G. L. Huff, Fred Motley, 
Thos. Nightingale, John Hatfield, J. 
S. Wallbridge.

own-

and
Mrs. (Rev.) Malott, of Peterboro, 
are guests of their sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Carnahan.

a car 
a car

years
has been surrounded by a faithful 
corps of workers.

We might add that 
all the reports, each department 
closed the year with a surplus. The 
churches of our

Mr. Clapp of Picton
Mr. Lambert Farrell, of Toronto, 

spent a couple of days of last week 
with Mg parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Farrell.

a pen-we noticed in
more

The Rev. J. T. Robbins, incumbent 
of Bannockburn, was a visitor at the 
Rectory on Monday. He is one of 
the ordinands for the Priesthood at 
the Ordination Service next Sunday 
at St. George’s Church, Trenton.

Mrs. J. F. Black left for New York 
Tuesday. On her arrival she win 
be joined by Miss Black and togeth
er they will spend a pleasant time 
sight-seeing In

earn-
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lord and 

Ralph, of Red Deer, Alberta, 
a few days of the past week with the 

Mrs. (Dr.) E. F

city might well 
emulate this excellent example. No 
debts are ‘contracted, everything; be
ing paid for as needed. The history 
of the founding of the mission is in
teresting reading and too long to in
sert in this short notice but the 
words of the inscription on the 
tablets over the entrance ' may be 
quoted: “Asked of God April 16. 
1882. Received of God Dec. 30, 
1882. We commend this important 
work to the interest of our readers.

son
spent

former’s sister, 
Richardson.

a new occupation, 
a sum of money cal

culated on the salary he was last 
receiving and the length at his 
vice, estimated to be about $4,000.

She’s up and at y 
Her Work Again

»

Mrs. Gordon Longmuir, who has 
been with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abram Rutherford, returned 
week to her home at Acadia Valley, 
Alberta.

ser-
this ml0,17,24,31.6tw

the city. for two 
weeks, as her daughter is 
her vacation. Slashed by a . 

Circular Saw
THAT’S WHY MRS. KARGUS 

RECOMMENDS DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

during your stay in BellevilleMr. Walter Buckles, 
who has

now on 
Before returning 

home Mrs. Black will vjslt her sister, 
Mrs. Corbett, in New Jersey.—News

you
have striven to fulfil the injuncture, 
“Let your light so shine among 
that they may see your good works 
and glorify your Father which is in 
Heaven.” That light has shone, no ! 
dimly, nor yet too dazzlingly, but 
clearly, steadily and effectively. •

No organization of the church has 
failed to find in you a loyal helper. 
In Sunday school. Ladies’ Aid and 
Woman’s Missionary Society you have 
served with a willingness and a suc
cess that was a blessing to those so
cieties and an inspiring example to 
your associates.

As a souvenir of the invariably 
pleasant associations we ask yon to 
accept these tokens of our friend
ship, in the use of which we trust 
you will find happy recollections of 
the years spent in West Belleville 
Church. We do not say good-bye, 
but “au revoir”, as we hope to see 
you often in Belleville; 
when life’s work is done, to spend 
together a glad eternity.

Signed on behalf of the Sunday 
School, the Ladles Aid, and the W 
M.S.

Bridge St., 
been seriously ill for 

several weeks, has showed signs of 
improvement since Monday last but 
is ndt out of danger.

The power was off on Sunday for 
most of the day on account of 
changes that were being made at 
the power house. We understand 
that ft was Impossible to get men at 

time and the commis
sioners had to take them when they 
could

men
Lynedoch Lady states that she 

so weak she could not get out of 
bed till she found relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. '

» was

E. D. 0’FLYNN HEADS 
ONTARIO COMMAND

Marshal Howard,Market Prices 
on the Slide

son of Joseph 
Howard, of Crookston, was the vic
tim of a painful accident on Tues
day last. He was assisting his fa
ther to cut wood at the home of 
Ernest J ones, and just as they were 
about to shut down for dinner, he 
stumbled and fell against the 
with the result that he was terribly 
lacerated from his knee to his shoul
der and the side of his face was bad- 

The spring freshet reveals the fact Iy cut- Dr.- Kindred was called and- 
i that certain parts of the town are In111 required between sixty

some

Lynedoch via Wolfe, Ont.
22., (Special.)—”1 feel like telling 
everybody about what Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills did for me." This is the 
joyful exlamation of

Mar.
Signal Honor to Belleville Officer by 

G. W. V. A. any other
Eggs and Butter Drop—Maple Syrup 

Has Reached 75c Quart. Col. E. D. O’Flynn of this come. Some inconvenience 
was occasioned

Mrs. Frank
Kargus, a well known and highly re
spected resident here, 
gives splendid^ reasons why she is 
so enthusiastic over Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

city
was yesterday elected president of 
the Ontario G.W.V.A. at its annual 
.convention in Peterbor<WKh<

The election of officers, ■which: be
gan after this

saw,
in the churches 

are run by electricwhose organs 
power.

Maple syrup was on the market 
tçd»y for the first, time this season. 
There was only one seller of the rich 
Juice and the price asked was 75c 
per quart. Last year syrup sold at 
60c. The sap ran well a couple of 
days this week.

Potatoes were more plentiful to
day. They sold uniformly at $4.50 
per bag.

Mrs. Kargus

and sev
enty stitches to close up the wounds, 
which wera very deep. Had It not 
been for the fact that the 
slowing down he would have been 
cut in two.

decision five
nominated for president as follows: bad need of draining and also that 
E. D. O’Flynn, of Belleville; C. E. ■some of the 0,d drains have been 
Wilson, Tordnto; President C. E. UP' R the council were to pay
Jeaktns, Brantford; McKessick, of 8ome attention to providing 
Westboro, and McKeesick, Sudbury. f0r,the setting rid of the 
All withdrew èxcept Col. O’Flynn wa*er 11 would not only be 
and he was elected by acclamation ^eneflt to residents in the 
amid hearty cheering. drained but to the town generally

During the counting of the bal- would improve the condition of 
lots, Comrade E. D. O’Flynn, the the 8treets- Campbellford Herald, 
new president addressed the 
ventlon.

“I don’t know the cause of my 
“but I know ittrouble,” she says, 

dragged along for over a year. I had 
a bad pain in my back and I 
weak that I could 
bed.

saw was
a way 

surface 
a great

was so 
not get out of 

me very
Imuch a”d my sleep was broken and 
unrefreshing.

He is progressing fav
orably, and no serious results are 
anticipated.—Tweed News.

My heart troubledDE8ERONTO and thenEgg prices broke today localityvery
badly. Starting in at 60c they tumb
led to 55c and then to 50c. The of
ferings were quite numerous.

Mr. Henry Dubey, sr., has been 
seriously ill.

as
“I was always tired and 

and sometimes IPRESENTATION AND 
ADDRESS AT BAYSIDE

nervous
The town’s temporary offices are 

over Miller’s store. This is the place 
where the clerk may be found.

Mr. Frank Whitton was rushed to 
Kingston Hospital on Saturday'flight 
On Sunday he underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis. At latest re
ports Mr. Whitton was doing as well 
as could he expected.

Mr. D. W. Rollins, of Tweed, has 
leased the brick manufacturing 
plant of Mr. Walter Lingham, Belle
ville. He expects to have everything 
in readiness to start work as soon 
as weather conditions permit.

Mr. Fred W. Bradshaw, formerly 
of Roblin, who sold his farm there 
and went to Northern Saskatchewan 
to live, has come hack to Deseronto.

For lack of lumber the -Beacon 
Match Factory closed down Satur
day. It is égal» running as usual.

The condition of Mr. Thomas 
Gault, who was recently stricken 
with paralysis, remains about the 
same.

Mr. H. MacDonald, Oshawa, for
merly of Deseronto, spent the week 
end with his aunt, Mrs. Gendron.

Reeve Naylor, who is chairman of 
the county finance committee, 
sided at a meeting at Belleville on 
Friday.

The Bowes Milk Products, Ltd.. 
Toronto, is erecting a $100,000 milk 
condensery at Sydenham. The work 
of excavating has already begun, and 
it is planned to have the plant in 
eration this summer.

was so bad I 
thought I could not live much 
longer. I tried two doctors and they 
did not do me much good so I tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“They have done me a lot of good. 
I can do my housework again and I 
am getting along fine.”

Mrs. Kargus troubles 
symptoms of diseased

Butter was also on the landslide, 
dropping from 70c to^Sc and then 
some.

con-

Wedding Bells .Mrs. Robt. Anderson.
Mrs. Chas. Pearce.
Miss L. Fownes,

Mrs. Leavens replied, thanking her 
friends for their gifts and assuring 
them of a hearty welcome in her fu
ture home. After singing “Blest Be 
the Tie That Binds,” tea was-, served 
to guests grouped about prettily dec
orated tables.

On Thursday evening, Mar. 18th, 
the home of Mr. Arthur Calnan was 
the scene of a very unique gather
ing of neighbors and friends, the 
purpose of which was to spend the 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hall, who recently disposed of their 
farm and are retiring to some extent 
from1 the activities of general farm 
work. I

Everybody was present from Dan 
to Beersheba and everybody knew 
all about, the shine except Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall. At an early hour the 
meeting was called to order with 
Mr. Pine of Whites acting in the

“The finest and greatest honor 
that could have been done me,” he 
said. “If yon have any complaints 
come straight to me. It’s the back
door talk that does the harm.

Chickens sold at $3.6 
wards per pair.

Hogs are a little higher at $19.25 
Beef brings 17c hindquarters whole
sale.
25c wholesale. i 

Apples brought 75c per peck to-

9’ and up-

NOKES — HEPBURN

We The marriage was solemnized at 
the home of the bride’s mother, 22 
Roxborough street, West Toronto,

Col. O’Flynn was first vice presl- Wednesday afternoon, March -10, of 
dent of the Ontario Command dur- Mai7 Kathleen Madge '(Tot), daugh- 
Ing the year just closed. .ter of Mr. A. W. Hepburn, of “Rlck-

The signal honor shown. Comrade |arton-” Picton, and of Mrs. Hepburn,
O’Flynn is a token of the confidence and Frank Lawrence 
the G.W.V.A. possesses ln this gal- folk’ Va-- formerly of Winnipeg, the 
lant officer. ReT- Fr. Player officiating.

bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Mr. J. dé C. Hdpburn, wore
a suit of navy blue gabardine with capacity of chairman. The following 
blouse of lace and georgette, a very address was then read by Mr. A. L. 
becoming hat of blue straw and ®urke 
taupe fox furs. Her bridesmaid was Dear Mr" and Mr8‘ Hal1’—

Having learned of your intention 
to retire from the more active of 
agricultural pursuits and perhaps to 
sever the ties that have long bound 
you to this community we, 
friends and neighbors have gathered 
'not only to spend a social hour and 
bid you farewell, but also to express 
the appreciation we feel in connec
tion with the valuable services 
have rendered and the untiring in
terest you have taken in every good 
work. •"

As neighbors you have been kind 
and sympathetic, ever ready to con
tribute your share of time and 
means tor the betterment of 
ditiona as they pertain to rural life 
and for the making of the farm a 
more attractive and congenial place 
of residence.

Veal dressed Is quotted at are all 
kidneys.

That’s why she got such prompt re- 
Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s 

Kitiney Pills do not relieve all kid
ney ills.

are going to be the greatest power 
in Canada.”

lief.day.
Baled-hay is quoted at $23.00 to 

$25.00 per ton and loose at $23.00 
to $24.00. '

W. C. T. D. NOTESl Nokes, Nor-

Address and 
Presentation

The hide market is unchanged. 
The inside market was as good as 

any day this year, the outer being 
fairly small.

The The regular monthly meeting of 
th« W.C.T.U. was held Friday, Mar* 
19th in the Y.M.C.A. with 
Gibson presiding. After devotional 
exercises, full and detailed minutes 
of the last meeting were read by 
Miss Jack, Sec.

Mayor Riggs honored ,the Union 
by his presence and in answer to in 
quiry, very kindly enlighted the 
ladies on:

fv'T'
THENTON Mrs.

S8TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF CITY MISSION

Mrs. J. J. Lockhart* and Miss Lock
hart, of Brighton, are the guests of 
Mrs. W. A. Bleecker.

Mrs. Beemer, Toronto, is in town 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth 
Fraser.

Mrs. W. Morgan, of Rochester, N.
IY., is in town visiting friends.

Miss Maud Fraser, of Foxhoro, is 
in town visiting friends and rela
tives. < .

At Holloway Street Church on 
Thursday afternoon a pleasing func
tion was held when about fifty of the 
ladies of the church gathered to bid 
farewell to Mrs. A. M. Leavens, who 
is leaving the city.

The gathering included members 
of the Sunday School, the Women's 
Missionary Society and the Ladies’ 
Aid, in each of which organizations 
Mrs. Leavens has been an active and 
untiring worker for a number of 
years.

After a short program which in
cluded a few words from the pastor, 
Rev. A. H. Foster, Miss I. A. Mar
tin read the following address and 
a handsome chair and casserole 
presented to Mrs. Leavens by Mrs. 
Geo. Bacon and Miss Myron Bills.

Following is the address:

her youngest sister, Miss Ina Hep- 
bum, who was frocked in blue and 
tan-shot taffeta, and wore a black 
hat, and the groomsman was Mr. W. 
O. Bobard. The bride’s mother look
ed very handsome in black charm
euse and smart black hat; her sis
ter, Mrs. L. E. Plummer, was gown
ed in blue trlcolette, 
black hat; another sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Ackerman, of ' Peterborough, 
blue trlcolette and blue hat; her sis- 
terrjn-law, Mrs. James Hepburn, 
in blue georgette and satin, with 
blue hat, and the bride’s young 
niece, Miss Rebecca Hepburn, was ! 
frocked in bine taffeta and a pretty1 
hat to match. The bride’s bouquet 
was of sweetheart roses and taffeta, 
and her gift from the groom, a di
amond ring. After the service the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Plummer, in Rox
borough street, Whlgre a reception 
was hold, Mr. and Mrs. Nokes leav
ing later for Norfolk, Va.—Picton 
Gazette.

Was Fittingly Observed by Tea to 
Scholars—An Enjoyable Program

your
Fitst, the city government, 

ber of members in council, how elec
tions are carried on, etc.

Second, the different departments 
in the citie’s activities and duties of 
each alderman in his own particular 
department,

The 38th num-anniversary of > the 
founding of the City Mission, Dun- 
das St., was celebrated in a very
happy and fitting manner last even- Mr. A. L. Klllaly, C.E., superln- 
mg At 6.30 a free tea was served tendent of the Trent Canal, was in 
to the scholars of the S.S. at which town on Monday, 
fifty scholars sat down to a delight- Mr. Bailey, was in Kingston for a 
u ‘ea 8erved by the teachers. The couple of days this week before the 

interim from the tea to the begin
ning of the

pre-

and wore a
you

wore
dates of council meet

ings and work done at each 
ing.

meet-was
Pension Board at that city.

„ „ program proper was de- Mrs. M. B. Morrison, Belleville
ghtfully spent by the scholars In,was In town yesterday, 

having a sing song and listening to 
story telling by Miss Templeton, 
who was the centre of an admiring 
and listening group of bright-eyed 
boys and girls.

At 8 o’clock the chair was taken 
by Mr. F. S. Deacon, the meeting 
opening with singing, and prayer 
and scripture reading by Rev. Mr 
Wallace of the Baptist Church. Con
gregational singing and two solos by 
Mr. E. A. Ridley constituted the 
early part of the programme, after 
which reports of the work were 
given by the following officers of 
the mission :

Third, the bylaws 
pool-rooms, tobacco 
shows, etc. under the control of the 
council, but enforced by the police 
department.

t. The council may pass a bvlaw
ar Mrs. Leavens: authorizing the curfew bell but it
The news of your intended remov- would be enforced by the police de 

al from Bellevilie causes regret to partment and as tafs woûîd bring 
your many riends. Perhaps the the delinquent child into too close 

eaking up of old associations, and contact with the police department
war, you, Mrs. Hall, fu* part'of liïe’R^dTsc'ioHne6 & 88 °De Wh° ,s breakl”K the law, it

rn -a^e °u— r - -wr r£be M lrtor 8UCh a br"
jsent to our brave boys overseas, for would choose to remain where té the carr^nP° f committees for 
which service you have won the ad- know and are well known. \ 7 °,
miration of the community at large. Today two outstanding memories 
In the social life Oft. the community I temper our regret. First, that 
you have both played a prominent j are not going too far 
part and to this end you have also

pertaining to 
and cigars.

op-
By means of 

motor trucks operating over a ta- 
dius of ten miles milk will be collect
ed from the farmers in the neighbor
hood and manufactured 
densed

were
con-Mrs. Clarence Bullock, Toronto, 

is in town for a few days, the gnest 
of Mrs. Stephen Young.

Mrs. Sparling, Cobourg, is in town 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
F. W. Barry. -

Capt. Harold Ôraham, who Is at
tending Queen’s University. King
ston, was the guest of Gladson Camp
bell, over the week end.

Gladson Campbell Is spending a 
couple of days with his grandmoth
er, Mrs. (Rev.) Campbell, Victoria 
avenue, Belleville.

Mrs. J. M. Baker and daughter, 
Miss Lillie, have returned home 
from Toronto, after spending four 
months With her daughters, Mrs. J. 
MacColeman and Mrs. E. Gatchçll. 

Miss Marjorie Gothard and Miss 
- | Honora Lovefriend, of Queen’s Uni

in to con- 
milk products. Eight of 

these trucks have already been In the church you have been 
ful members and

pur
chased. When in operation the plant 
will employ about seventy-five
—Post.

use- 
generous sup

porters.
During the trying experiences 

of the great

men.

. ■ sw:: .x -
,1------------ \Ç.

Leaders in Ü.S. retail clothing 
trade predict one ye*r will end the 
Present scale of clothés prices, while 
ln the interim their will remain 
around the. present levels.

' ' ■" i tiv -V;:’ t
German potash firms have closed 

contracts with U S. ffrttts to furnish 
3,000,000,000 marks worth of nitric 
acid within the present year.

TWEED

own
and then thereMr. p. R. Maines left on Tuesday

for Leader, Sask.
Dr. Allen, of Ottawa, spent a few 

r'ays in town this week, 
s Mr- w- T. Hinds' spent Friday and 
Saturday in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Spring
little

Treasurer’s report—Mr. C. Bivins 
Sewing school report—Miss Tem

pleton. -
a rummage sale,

and
son returned to Bancroft on

Secretary-Treasurer’s report of 
S.S.—Miss Reeves.

you
away from us. 

among strangers; second, that

Only a fool goes around looking
for trouble,; the other fellow 
more than enough thrust upon him.

I hasnori
j
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age or If yoar 
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Received 
Ko Office

Btrous of subscrih- 
to erect a suitable 
bent at Ottawa to 
pal Leader, fifir 
, may leave their 
t The Daily On- 
|68 Front street, 
[)tion lists have 
b the convenience 
Belleville and Bay 
lets.
from 10 cents to 
Py received. No 
$er than 95 will 
TO any one indi-

at The

ly close on Wed.,

btiens are being 
Canada and It 

rch 17 th to reach 
$100,000. The 

n on Dec. 17th 
part of the de- 

Ialready in hand, 
ed that the many 

of the Great 
community about 
Bcord their ad- 
practical manner. 
F desire may send 
M direct to Mr. 
.O. Box 540, Ot-

-

YE
BROODERS

1 Guarantee"

impiété stock of 
Iso several used 
[feet running or-

Ljp&Son
Phone 283

EOPLE
UNE’ abaci 
lolsea In the I 
re or longetaj 
zndreda of persona 
opposed to be tn- 
wnnanently cured
Preparation goee 

Portland Crescent, 
Orlene’ has corn- 
iter twelve years*
tetter at any price. 
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y good reports, 
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» and city proper- 
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'™J* Kg Problems 
Discussed By

***Y*tL „ , meet,n$ f°r tanners' wires ln Belle-'curin
Mr. A. McQle declared If there ville. urln

were a bridge across the river at Hamilton offers
STÎghÆ tto1 r°Utet W°UW be r* t0 tb6 farmeT m«=bers of 

* preeent 8ltuatton board- We can show them we
"Show th*6 f . help them and they can help us.

Show the people the best thing There was no man In the Citv of
M°" t 8treet’" 8aM ®e"eV,Ue wh0 b«l done ntore to
Mr. S. Burrows. bring this city before the
Champions Old Dundee St. Route tb!£ Co1’ ^ontpn-

We shall h.ave the Associated 
Boads of Trade meet in Belleville in 
November, 1920. Mr. Elliott 
co-operation in the entertainment of 
visitors.

.
g a leader, and to arrange for 

at least weekly, rehearsals commenc
ing next week. Already ahoi^t twen
ty experienced men have announc
ed their .intention of Joining the club 
and Up success is practically

Want Road Fixed Up inspector informed the 
that there was only one 
School building in his 
than the one in Belleville, 
mittee promised that 
war was

commute.. 
Poorer High 
inspectorate 

The

Thursday a deputation from 
Brighton township and vUlage, head
ed by Reeves Herrington and Philp. 
waited on the county road commis
sioners, requesting that the single 
track road across the breakwater, 
on the Brighton-Presqu’île Road, 
be double-tracked. The township 
fixed the road 6p in 1913, and two 
years ago it was taken over as a 
county road; but nothing has been 
done to it. The road is all sapd, and 
it is next to impossible for two cars 
to pass except in- certain places in 
the one and a half miles. The dep
utation wants its fix,ed. The commis
sioners gave the dentation the 
surance that their complaint would 
be investigated, and that, some im

provement would be made, 
road is used considerably 
ers at the Point in the 
Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

mm itse can
com

as the 
- start

as goon c
ended the board would 

at once to erect a school 
mised to have It completed 
years after
Board of Education are onlv 
deavorlng now to carry out the 
mises given to the Department 
Education from time to 

The lower forms 
crowded. There is 
Light is poor and 
to be used in class 
is the least bit dull, 
pupils’ and teachers’ 
few-years ago 
heating plant
siderable expense to endeavor 
heat the building, but, it 
possible to do

assur-

QiamberofComm
Forum Committee Held First Open 

Meeting at Hotel Quinte Last Night- 
Views of Members on Daylight Saving, 
Provincial Highway Route, and Rural 
Relations.

ed.
1 erce and pro. 

in twoRan Amuck in SchoolProvince
the war ended.John F. Shields, a young Kempt- 

ville man, 31 years of
The

Aid. G, F. Ustrom declared nearly 
all favoring Bridge street were resi
dents of that street, although 
sonally they said they for personal 
rpasons would rather, it would go 
some other way. What has

mind is thought to be unbalanced, 
wandered into the Smith's Falls Col
legiate Institute a few days agi and 
scribbled a great deal of nonsense 
upon the walls and upon the plaster 
of paris casts. He was ejected by 
the caretaker and later arrested b* 
the police, being held for examina
tion. He was committed to the On
tario Hospital yesterday afternoon. 
—Brockville Recorder

/ urged ofper- time.
are always

1 no ventilation 
electric light ],as 
rooms if weather 

consequentv

over-“I have already ordered a hun- 
Brldge dr®d pounds of cheese for the 

street to offer? A few old palatial foment of these guests of the 
homes with miniature farms around ! *°r the banquet, 
them kqown as lawjgs. When the i Mr- Elliott cited a personal ex- 
tourlst gets half way to Trenton he!peFience to show that there Is cor- 
would have forgotten all about diaI|ty and friendship among Board

• Mr. T. Blackburn declared ‘labor those homes in the sight of the <* Traders and read a letter show-
representatives should have been heautf.es of the Bay of Quinte. There dng the promise in Mr. E. P.
present at the meeting. Labor stands is a demand already for a bridge at ericks-
about fifty-fifty on daylight saving. Dundas street across the river If we 

meeting of the Forumn^nVtT n Mr" F' D’ Diamond thought the C0Uld convince the government of Rest Boom «««rested

EHHrEF - -rbers attended the get-together din- favored Mr ' EillotVs to Jmw îns L ! certaln where the ladies from the farms
ner, after which three live, subjects Endless mixups occur as ! > be there mu8t|can g0’ Tb® tenners’ section must

for discussion—Daylight double time ‘ °f Th. *ng Up Dunlas 8treet. he a thorough success. There is
Saving, the choice of a local link for Mr J A Hia« of tv, a* , „ i, 6 grad® °n Dundas street is eas- thing that has built up Belleville so 
the Provincial Highway and the Canada Mf,i ’ hi™ ,SteeI Cj’ of *fr.than Brldge Btfeet- The corner at much as its agricultural section
creation of a rural section of the way of’daylight saving was In tiv tha^atT'd‘8 dangerous nor 18 Mr’ Parker congratulated Mr. El- 
Chamber of Corrfmerce. - Discussion farmers finding stores closed * Dunyas street, where new Hott as head of the rural
was fearless and open on all the 8 closed.. garages are to be built, if the high- committee,
questions. A Good Sized Country Town Way ls by Dundas street. Bridge St.

'people are well able to build their 
own highway. Is is fair to discrimi
nate against the business section 
Belleville along Front 
Bridge ? Dundas

enter- 
- city

as-
eyes suffer. 

a large boiler 
was installed

A
[i /. - and
I : The atForum The 

by camp- 
summer.—

_ of the Belleville 
Chamber of Commerce last evening 
proved its right to existence as the 
place in which public matters may 
be discussed freely.

and Times.

One Hundred and Fifty Applications 
for Divorce ,v.

to
Free

st) and in1
weather the temperature cannot i„. 
kept up to anything approaching 
comfort. During the months 
December, January and FebruJ 
the temperature of the 
School building cannot be 
ed as required in school 
This cannot be 
building is old and the 
in around windows 
Therefore,

' Witnessed an OrdinàtionMr. F. M. Field, K.C., of Cobourg, 
was at Ottawa last week before the 
committee of tie Senate of Canada 
for hearing evidence on applications 
pending before Parliament 

.. |, While there he reports hav-
", ing met Hon. Mr. Crerar, M.P., and 

other members of the House of Com
mons during a visit to the House of 
Commons, and he met at the Chateau 
•Laurier Senator Clive. Pringle and 
Senator H. Willoughby Laird, of Re
gina, who were at Ottawa in the dis
charge of their

;

Sister Mary Justin, formerly 
V. B. Letang, of the House of Prov
idence, Kingston, paid a visit last 
week to her old home at Almonte, 
accompanied by Sister Mary Ed
mund, formerly Miss K. Scott, of 
Huntley. They also 
the ordination of Sister Mary Jus
tin’s nephew in the Cascilica 
tawa, Brother Dominic,

or
Miss ry,

Present High
maintain-
buildings

for divorce.came up
remedied as tile

wind blows 
andwere present at.I doors 

a great loss asthere is
relations regards fupl.

There is no ventilation 
When the heating 
changed from hot air'to 
ventilating system 
The building is cold,

at Ot- 
formerly

Emmanuel Baulne, son of Mrs. E. 
Baulne (Anastasia Letang) of Chip- 
pawa Falls, Wis., to the priesthood 
of the order of the Dominican Fa
thers.

at present
system 
steam, the

How Farmer Benefits CityThe Quinte cuisine furnished the 
following bill of fare:

was
Mr^ John Cook: “Belleville is a 

good sized country town. We should 
not antagonize our farmer friends. 
On Saturday night business was dis- 
rupted\by early closing at 8.30 old 
time. We’re' out after business.”

Mr. Harry Bryant declared day
light saving was a failure 
business standpoint. The 
come in at 6.30 (new time.)

Aid. Hanna 
objections.

official duties
There are

asMr. Jones of the Judge Jones i 
Milling Co. declared a rural section 
was

members of the Senate, 
nearly 150 applications for

destroyed 
poorly lighted 

and ventilated. It is therefore de 
trimental to the health of 
and J;he best work cannot be 
ed from pupils or teachers 
present qonditions. This is the build 
Ing pupils have to, enter after 
ing through our splendid public 
separate schools.
Provincial Governments 
their utmost to improve 
tional system, and encourage school 
boards to secure better büilding, 

vrc/i’ni ..jtid’ioO .«i.,.and --’-eqSip'ifiè&tâ, a bécâu 
realized that

wasofA TMENU divorce
pending before this Parliament. Sen- 
ator W. H. Proudfoot, K.C., former
ly leader of the Liberal 
tario, is a member of the

street below 
street is the belt 

that leads around Belleville. 
Bridge treet residents say that thqy 
don’t care for the highway on 
.count of dust. Then put it 
Dundas street.

: absolutely necessary, rt will 
work out to our mutual good. It is 
up to us to show that we can be of 
service to the farmer and for

! Puree of Tomato with Rice . 
Queen Olives

Filet of Halibut, Sauce de Homard 
Roast Young Chicken Oyster Dress

ing
Mashed Potatoes

/ -------- -
W. H. Slinn at Sherbrooke, Que. the pupils,line!

party in On- 
divorce

committee-—Cobouyg Sentinel-Star.

expect-
under/W. H. Slimi. B.Sc., who acted as 

city engineer of Kingston last 
mer and autumn, is 
Sherbooke, Que.

us to
ac- realize that he is of benefit to us. 

along The farmer is
■

fijom a 
farmers

sum-
now residing in 

He has accepted 
a position, with the E.G.M. Cape & 
Co., engineers and 
Montreal and is assistant

no mossback. Belle
ville Is a city that depends much up- Bobc».vgeon Cheese Factory Sold 
on the rural sections. y .

Mr. W. B. Deacon said Belleville’s Bot™ g „°f th® patrons 
greatest- nooaf _ ,, i Bobc&ygeon cheese factory
surrounding We must" ge^th^1?™1 ^ t0Wn hal1 Friday afternoon.
Point of the term“r We UÏuid Prop08lti°n bad b-i> made to

;f trade ,ntne centres The chamber could en- the plant Messrs ’1 W « .
anTshowL'ZwithT11 JUn6 and ^ 0wen- Ftevelles Limited!

p witb them- were Present. The factory owners
stated that having an’ offer to buy 
and being desirous of selling out, 
they offered the plant to the patrons 
if they wanted to

pass- ,
Green Peas 

Charlotte aux Peches 
Neapolitan Ice. Cream 

Fruit

andThe C.P.R. is the greatest organ
ization on earth. The tourist knows 
that railway. Possibly the G. 
will pass down

The Federal andgave the farmers’ of the 
was held

are doing 
our educa-

contractors, ofAssorted Cakes 
Cate Noir

T. R.
through . Foster 

the ward- There will then be three rall- 
com- j way lines there. Why should there 

be a discrimination

Mr. George Qraham engineer
on the construction of a _potton mill 
at Sherbro.^.,

saw only one
thing—daylight saving—from 
standpoint of thé recreation 
mittee.

theMr. C. J. Symons, Chairman of the 
Forum of the Chamber of Commerce 
occupied the chair. He opened the 
program with

se it is
a sound education is s

\
against this

Follow the, rail- great attraction for the sake of ’ a 
few old residences on Bridge street 
with miniature farms around them.

Mr. Ernest P. Fredericks, 
tary-manager of the Chamber of 
Commerce said Chief Engineer Ho
garth after inspection of the 
favored Bridge street. This 
likely be acceptable to the 
meat.’.it-i

Demands for Help BriskMr. Rowsome : “ 
roads.”

Mr. Walsh of the C.P.R. ; “I don’t 
see that you can act contrary to the 
railroads, all depends 
roads’.” 1

necessity, and we 
be willing to do 
that every child has the 
With

as a people should 
our parta very gracious 

speech. The, subjects under discus
sion were likely to develop sharp 
differences of opinion 
been decided to hear the discussion 
after the vitalizing power of food.

Mr. Symons presided in 
mirable

The Kingston employment bureau 
reports that demands for help are 
coming in brtefcjy. On Tuesday the 
demand took all men that could be 
located in time and it is

and see
Mr. Fredericks said thp Chamber 

oi Commerce building would 
vide rooms for the visitors from the 
Country.

Mr. John Cook 
would i Chamber would 

the farmers

opportunity, 
present building and 

are losing annually 
grants which we

oursecre-and it had on the U.S. equipment we 
requested about $1100 in

that men who are listed for employ- might receive with a proper build 
ment should report at the offee every ing. The Government may at anv 
ay n order that they may keep time withdraw our present grants 

posted regarding the situation. Mes- which would mean an annual loss of 
singers had to be sent after men on| l2457. The Government 
Tuesday morning and this is notAd-lsent time is 
visable when employers

pro-

Aid. Ostrom said: “I shall have to 
mark my ballot against it.”

manner and was highly Mr- w- C. Springer favored Mr. 
praised. He is undoubtedly the right Elllott’a idea but there must be uni-
man in the right place a8 chairman formlty success of the"scheme, i The c'ty council

01 “* J£- m'“T ey th„„M U. Ï »“» bJX
nothing could be done except in 
cord with the railroads.

Mr. J. O. Herity stated that 
year the railroads
fast time. It seemed a piece of end
less folly for Belleville

carry on the bus- 
asked if the iness, but otherwise the offer was 

not go out and get i-°o good to turn down. — 
as members. Mr. Fred- Seymour, who occupied 

ericks said that,*beObtention was to call9d oij several patrons for an ex- 
nnal get a large farmer membership. pression of opinion and while none

ac- ; ment's opinion should be ennaM^ Marsb expressed the thanks wanted to Sire up the factory for
' Mr. W R. Æeary comn taent- V ™eet,Dg t0 Mr’ C’ J’ Symons, cheese making, they were not in fa-

20^ inp“anyW°MsS- ^ The barge Ash,and, which has

'“a «RS&satf i SwsSthan cheese, and would pay better “ Whlch Wl11 be Pla«ed in
than cheese for some time The pa- " ™ on tbe St’
trons decided later that the factory barge^at^ ^ ‘h! ’argeSt t0W 
owners coud do as they pleased with , ^ , f ever been used in
the factory and they would do the ca^ryTÔoo^ton M°ntreal and win 
same with their cream. The sale aarrf.2,000 5tons on canaI draught.

«' ™ «jxæ srim oi
to Flavelles Limited.—Lindsay War- g’ b
der.

routesan ad-
President‘ govern-

the chair.
at the pre-

. Prepared to pay 50% of 
are waiting, th^ost of cortstruction of that por

tion of the building used 
ItriaI aDd technical education,
25% of the cost of

The first subject under 
was the Daylight Saving. The chair- 
man said

debate
for indus-there was no Large Tow Bargevor of a stock owned plant. Mr.general

regulation expected. There was much 
difference of opinion in the" city on 
this subject. There

this andwill not be run on assembly hall.
gymnasium, library and laboratories 
used in common by the industrial 
and technical pupils and collegiate 
pupils. This would mean a grant 
from $75,000 to $100,000 for build
ing. They are prepared to pay from 
50% to 75% of the annual salaries 
of the teachers 
industrial

thewere two routes 
possible for the Provincial Highway 
and the advisability of a rural sec
tion of the Chamber of Commerce 
with an annual fee

to get mixed 
up on two times. Nothing would do 
more to bring the chamber the good 
will of the farmer 
to take the step in favor of daylight 
saving.

collected. 
The

* Lower Bridge a Problem Lawrencemeeting çlosedl. with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

section than not
Ex-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson —Our 

present lower bridge will not
> of five dollars

Was to be discussed.
Unfortunately antagonism had de

veloped between the city dweller 
and the man

____ jmHe
the traffic. It will have to be twice 
as wide. Only a concrete 
would do and that would 
bridge several feet higher.

! County and 
MÊ District

Route of Provincial Highway engaged in teaching
and technical classe6Ogdens-1 which

four
on the farm. There 

seemed no reason for this difficulty. Daylight 
All these questions should 
cussed good naturedly and within 
the bounds of fair debate.

This closed the discussion on 
Saving and

turned on the route of the Pro-,* .. ^
vincial Highway through Belleville 6“ the hU1 and the lower bridge

you will have lawsuits galore. If 
you go by Dundas street it Is 
sible to build

mean would 
or five thousand

probably amount to 
dollars a

command of the 
barge.— Brockville Recorder and 
Times.

; If you-
raise the grade on Bridge street be-

discussion
be dis- year.

Under the new Adolescent Act of 
1919 a11 towns and cities of 5000 
population and over must provide 

Two carloads of material for the sch°o1 accommodation for all young 
new Allen Theatre, to be built in people under 18 years of age, unless 
Kingston, on the north side of Prin- requ*red to remain at home 
cess stree*, above Montreal street, ln home duties, 
arrived in Kingston on Tuesday. maintain himself or

pendent

The engagement Is 
MarieMr. L. E. Allen, C.E., announced of 

eldest 
Toron- 

of Fort 
son of 

The mar
riage to take place at Jacksonville, 
Fla., within two weeks.

president
of the Good Roads Association, said 
the policy of the department whs to 
run the highway without a sharp 
turn if possible for safety purposes. 
He thought the Bridge street route 
the best. Belleville shquld support 
a straight route through the city.

The First of the MaterialN Georgina (Georgia), 
daughter of A. H. Bartram, 
to, to W. Leigh Brintnell, 
Lauderdale, Florida, eldest 
W. Brintnell, Belleville.

Opposed to Daylight Saving. pos
it proper road that 

would be « above floods. The best 
route was by Dundas street, skdge 
street route would cut off the 
view.

Flavelles Ltd. have Bought the 
Cheese Factory at 

Bobeaygesm

HAVE STARTED MANUFAC
TURE

The Old Lighthouse on the 
East Pier at Cobourg is 

Being Cut Off
Have Started Manufacture

Mr. W. B. Deacon was the first to 
open the debate on Daylight Saying. 
He said: I’m in favor of it but I am 
going to votq, against it, because of 
our country relations. The railways, 
are liitoly to be against it and things 
would be complicated. We must be 
ready to work with 
friends.”

to assist
fine or to work to help

persons de- 
on him, or that have passed 

matriculation examina- 
„ „„ „ Every person in such locali-
a partial canvass, ties must attend 

approximately $5,000 has been sub! til 18 years of age « Zr 
scribed towards the proposed new gation hv th f ’ aft mvesti-
covered rink at f f °n by the school attendance of-
ffldqrably more stock will require™" toZasuf ^““he worî” * 
b:iuTr h*A bef0rev the pr°moters maintenance he

L1® 1 m8elVeS ^usUfled ln Pro- at least 400 hours each
ceeding with the undertaking. The very similar conditions
suggestion has been made that, while people between 
It may not be possible for the young 18 are required to attend 
men who are enthusiastic hockeyists j 320 hours each 
to subscribe for shares individually’

Aid. Boite favored Bridge street. 
Mayor Riggs thought the grsfle at 

the Devil’s Elbow too steep. 1 
The discussion then turned to the 

rural relations of the chamber.

Country and City

The Covered Rink the junior
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Thompson, 

Cobourg, announce the 
of their daughter, Olive May, to 
Harold. Sydney Denton, son of May
or and Mrs.

Bridge Street’s Mérite tion.
As a result ofengagementour country Mayor Riggs—The route should 

be that which will benefit the city. 
It should come through the prettiest 
part of the city with the nicest 
dwellings and best lawns

The Rev. George Marshall en
dorsed these sentiments. The op
position to daylight saving was due 
to lack of understanding. But last 
year was quite a mixup and this year 
there is little possibility 
mity. It is too bad that 
good measure has met such jan early 
death, It seems to me the measure 
has been practically killed and the 
only thing to do Is to give it decent CaUSe its lmpression on the visitor

would b«i lasting.

V D. Denton, Cobourg, 
the marriage to take place early in 
April.

I?

Mr. John Elliott opened up the 
discussion. He declared himself a 
termer. The success of the 
ter of Commerce depended 
each member doing -his duty, 
entertainment committee

% ; or his own 
must attend schooland fine

shade trees. He believed Bridge St. 
was the best route. However he was 
with the majority of the people. 

„ whatever the popular opinion Is.
Mr. Fisher, a. Bridge street

The Casualty Reed(HP and Rattan
Company has located ln the Craw- 

upon f°rd broom teetory building on King 
^ .-street, Kingston, and men are now 

engaged in manufacturing chairs, 
tobies and rockers of the design so 
popular everywhere. The materials 
are. imported and the entire chair, 
including frame, is made in the fac
tory under the supervision of H. G 
Dunlap, the superintendent, who has 
had life-long experience In the 
ufacture of this particular kind of 
furniture. The workmen employed 
at present are returned soldiers who 

„„„ learned the art In vocational
power. The city council will ing where the’ financial

Ïr The the Cham- °f tbla k“d <>' work were realized.
section in th rT a farmers’ Paper flbre is l^d for weaving, and 
section in the greatest af all dairy when the article is finished it is
d..striçts. Look at the millions of dipped Into a tank of glue sizing 
money produced in this district. We at'er which it is either enamelled 
want to get the farmers in thisjIvory or stained walnut color. Mr. 
Chamber. Belleville was the first i Dunlap expects, as the market pos- 
Board of Trade that Introduced a!Blbnities ato realized, to employ 200 
termers’ section. We must make 
them welcbmd when they come to 
us. We must encourage their 
'duetton. We want to assist 
getting better markets.
Board nt Trade brought 
dreds of excellent farm helpers.
These men returned to Europe when 
war broke out. Wé can have suitable 
quarters in th^

year. Under 
all young 

the ages of 16 and 
school for 

year. This will mean 
or our city that we will have to pro

vide for above 406 young people for 
which at the

Cha n- To Lecture In the Westof unani- 
such Next summer Dean 

Kingston, is to deliver two 
lectures on educatlinal
pe^atoeLZn0L0^sC2erSe|XeCTnd slcHbe""' ^ =

lectures will mark the introduction *-------- ” ’ '
of a new plan of educational

Coleman, of 
series of 

subjects at

The
_. . were do-

Ing noble work in entertaining vis
itors to the city. Col. Marsh and Ma
jor Ponton were doing Admirable 
work.

“We want

dent, favored Bridge street route be-

fbr three or 
four shares in the name of the club 
to which they belong.

burial. present time there is 
no school accommodation.

I might state that the
requires that industrial, tech

nical, commercial and agricultural 
departments have to be provided in 
all High Schools built 
cities of 6000 and 
the Board of Education at 
meeting

Aid. Bone thought it a nice thing 
for the working man to have an ex
tra hour of daylight

. Knocked the Knockers to bring our farmer 
friends In-this vicinity to know that 
we have something for them.

we do this? A Chamber of. Com-1 

merce should he the handmaiden of 
the city council, never usurping the 
latter's

educational work in 
that while primarily intended for 
teachers in training, the lectures will 
also be accepted as a part of courses 
leading to an Arts degree.

Govern-
Col. mentS. S. Lazier—When the 

young men take hold of things as I 
see them doing now, Belleville has 
got to move. To the city council, ‘I 
say, don’t be stampeded by the kick
ers -fapplause). I should/ be sorry 
to see any objective made by a few 
blogk the city’s progress.

“If the railroads fleclde to leave 
the daylight saving alone, we 
do so.” ’

for golting,
gardening or getting out in the Some .Reasons Why a 

New High School is 
Needed in Belleville

man-How.... open
air. All depends upon the railways 
locally. He woiild vote as they voted.

can
I in towns or 

over. This is whyOld Lighthouse Passtrain- 
possibilities

Leave Clocks Alone.

Mr. Elliott, of the Elliott Wood 
Working Co. told that a straw voie 
showed two-thirds or three-quarters 
of the employees In favor of daylight 
saving. Mr. Elliott suggested leaving 
the clocks as they were and getting 
the men^to work at six 
the morning if they wish.

Col. Marsh : ^“Are we not pre
mature In the matter? Belleville

a regular
voted unanimously to 

petition the city ^council 
grant of $250,000 for a new build
ing. Some citizens 
not put it off for the future?" Can 
the Board of Education 
so and do their duty to the pupils 
and also keep good faith 
Department of Education?

Should, the ofty council favor the 
request of the board 
the 1920

This week men from the Depart
ment of Public Works started cut- Editor Ontario,—
IightZseheonP,h8trUCtUre °f the °,d The Pr6Sent buiIding was obsolete 
tw , ! ° the east Pier. All years ago, and much money has been
Will bltoe fl fV°f the lighthouse wasted by trying to repair and re- 
- nseHt f flrSt 8torey" and that will arrange the interior and equipment 

f0; an °» house. The top | Many may not be aware thaT thl 
of th Ure nt**rfered with the view | Government grant was with-held 
2 ZJIT lghtS aDd U Was deem- SOme yeare ago. and was only 

_ _ t0 61,1 11 off- The old tinned after a deputation visited Tn
o Form Y” Glee Clnb ip Kingston '‘Shthouse has been on the pier lor ronto and promised to build

‘ Tuesday evening at n sn maDy yeart’ and its day of useful- school at earliest
meeting was held under the auspices piers 'were "lene^he7 J11611 th® Ab°Ut that time the present new
of the Kingston,-iY” Social Com. tor ers” put in th£ ran daZnd Tht' SX,'^ t0 be bul,t’ and would not 
purpose of forming a men’s glee without attention Tile w2 when ed tStZTn °f Educatloa accept- earliest, 
club. A good number of the singers the lighthousex as the . explanations made. Then the would haveot Kingston were present and decid- er’s oil wlX 2 busy tol^ w U was not deemed
ed to at once organize a glee club, those days have passed and about tile "n ’i t0 buiId durlnS that 
appointing K. D. Moncrelf as secre- the only use now is tor a li tl Durlng the ,ast tew visits of 
tary. The meeting appointed a small place for oil tor the rauL i,!!.™88 th® ,nspector- the High School 
committee to act in the matter of- se- Cobourg Sentinel-Ïar ghtS ~ m'tt6e m6t W,th bim

to vote .i

now ask: ‘‘Whymust

Col. Lazier favored Bridge street 
route. All the main public buildings 
are there. The Government he felt 
sure would décidé on that route.

....  . . ... A18- Ponton—Don’t let us have a
can t work under daylight saving if highway unless it 
the railways don’t adopt It. We 

-should wait to see what the 
try is going to do.”

Mr. H. W.

honestly do
bep’elock in

with rhe
men.

con-

for this sum.pro- 
them inPasses the Hotel 

Quinte, which is one of the best ad
vertising features of Belleville.

Aid. Bone favored the putting up 
of a sign hoard at Belleville’s limits.

Col. Lazier, said the Belleville 
Branch of the Ontario itotor League 
was reorganizing next week.

Mr. L. B: Allen said the depart
ment would put Its own signs o

a new 
possible time. assessment would not be 

affected, as a contract could not be 
let before 1921,

The old 
out hun-

coon-

Ackerman thought 
Belleville should follow the govern
ment. There is no nse running at 
cross purpoepa, to the general plan.

SÏÏL* b6,,eT6d in day-

and debentures
be issued before 1922 at

as much time and thought 
to be givçn to plans in 

order that all requirements should 
jte fully met.

_ ................... new Chamber of
Commerce bulldiatg. There we 
meet with them. - 

There should be seme place of

can
A. McGie.

cont
end discussed

the High School requirements. Some men haven’t sense enough
to do the best they can.The

*

‘
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Canadian Order 
Oddfellow

Surphto Over $30,000 
Geo* Growth of M

Lindsay, Mar. 19.—At] 
session Of the Grand IiJ 
Canadian Order of Oddfl 
here Wednesday, with gJ 
T. L. Hudson of Montres 
and a hundred delegates] 
ance, the following office] 
ected: ©rand Master, F. 
Hatniftoa; Deputy Grand 
Creelan, Kingston ; Grand 
Robert TFlemmitig, Tord 
Tressmrer, "W. H. ShinJ 
Grand Chaplain, A. PalmJ 
Grand Medical Examiner] 
Bingham, Toronto ; Grand 
jV. L. Young, Markdale, 1 
Day, Toronto; Grand Lod 
seiftetlves, F. C. Fielding 
and John Moore, Morn 
Grand Solicitor, Lyman l]
ton.

District Deputy Gran 
were elected as follows: 'j 
H. Leef, Toronto ; Montre 
Bastino, Montreal; Hamij 
Clarke, Hamilton; Galt, J.l 
Brantford; St. Thomas, XV 
derson, Thamesford ; Belief 
S. B. Russell, Rednersvl 
ham, Reg. A. Amond, 
Lindsay, E. Moiton, Camh

Toronto was selected as 
of meeting for the Grand 
1921.?$' ; 1

The Finance Committee 
a surplus of over $30,000 6 
past year, and with the In 
as reported by the Grand 1 
the budget for the operating 
for 1920 Included estimatei 
of $14,130.37, with 
$13,250.

A civic welcome was 
the Grand Lodge by Mayor 
Lean and responded to 1 
Master Hpdson.

Thé Grand Medical Refe 
port showed an increase in 
funds in the Insurance De 
of over $20,000. The deatl 
nine Inonths was very low, i 
being made. There 
credfe in members, partie 
the cities.

expem

e:

was a

The Grand Secretary re] 
increase in investments 
100.12, making the 
monte of the order in behi 
Insurance Fun® oj $238,4

tot

latest News Ev< 
From Busy1

(From The Ontario's Speck 
ton Cwrrespondent.)

Trenton,
On Wednesday, March 

Mrs. Ed. A.Mr. and 
Henry St., a son.

Mrs. Morley Sparling and 
are spending some time w
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

Miss Margaret Long is in 1 
for a few days.

Mrs. Asselstine, of Fra 
who h$s been staying w3 
daughter, Mrs. U. G. Young, 
Mrs. Young’s illness, returned 
on Wednesday.

The St. Patrick’s tea anj 
under the auspices of the 
Local Council, held at the hi 
Mrs. T..6. Farncom’be, 
success.

was a

Thq first gold medal contel 
der the management of the] 
Templars will be held Monda; 
tog in the auditorium of 
Methodist Church. The coat i 
are the silver medalists of th 
Previous elocutionary contests, 
taking part are the Misses Ass, 
and Huffman and Messrs. McD 
and Digby. All those interest, 
looking forward 
to the result.

with keen 1,

listings County Ro; 
Must Be Recons fro.

Heavy Motor Traffic Has 
Morions Deterioration

In South County.
of ;

The annual report of the On 
Department of Public Highways 
alns the following interestini 

terence to the roads of
County,__

The i

Has

Work in this county for 
jears has consisted of the re
acing and cutting off of shou 

°*d gravel roads constri
years ago 
system

as a county system, 
was established about 

y6ars ago beforeni>ruw tbe country
Perly eerved by railroads. At

time it will 
that readily be appreci 

such roads would be 
Portant factors 
°* the 
assume that
maintained

most
in the economic

country and we may sa
(hey were built 

an(, with all the enthusl

teliçoad era, whereby ehlp,

m i

r
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TBË WEEKLY ONTARIO,

Burglars Break Into 
Thompson’s Store

THURSDAY, MARCH 35. 1920. m>rr
ïCanadian Order of 

Oddfellows Meets
points vere brought 'reasonably close 
to the farmer, the traffic

== =accessible by boat, except at
low water when it Is easily forded. 
Beneath the south foot-bridge, built 
by Mr. Albert Loucks, is the famous 
tablerock formation underneath the 
water; extending all across the riv
er along about three hundred yards 
affording the best bathing place of 
the whole rivw. The water Is clear 
and the smooth rock bottom" can' be 
seen through any depth of water, 
while In the bathing season the west 
rock basin slopes gradually, afford
ing a wide bathing place where chil
dren may, to

«•fty are assessing the township this 
season.

Mrs. Jas. Haggerty had a quilt
ing recently.

Mr. Wllmot Kingston has pur- ' 
chased a nice grey horse from Mr 
J. Craston.

$veryon tae cogn 
ty highways diminished in volume 
and assumed a purely local charac
ter. Under such conditions it was a 
simple and inexpensive matter to 

J maintain these roads in à manner 
suitable to the needs of local horse- 
drawn traffic. The roads, however, 
were retained under county control 
and maintained as a county charge, 
but simply because such a system 
had been established. The roads be
ing easy to maintain and 
serious financial burden on the rate
payers, we can picture tb ourselves 
the County Council merely setting 
aside a nominal sum each 
the maintenance thereof.

Then came the time, about 1908. 
when all the old

L’Amable, Ont., and Mrs. F. Hutchi
son, Anson, Ont., and one son, H. 
W. Beecker McMullen in the west.

The funeral was conducted by the 
Masons of Stirling lodge, the bearers 

Messrs. Claude Sharpe. 
Leonard Sharpe, Wm. Emmons, H. 

the Ro1Ilns’ R- Thrasher and B. O. Lott. 
The brief service, which was held at 
the house 
Rev. Mr. 
cuit. — st. 
papers please copy.

Obituary *
Surplus Over $Sh,000 For Yey—- 

Good Growth of Membership' Effect Entrance by Taking Out Pane 
of Glass in Back Window MBS. JOHN CROSS beingvLindsay, Mar. 19.—At the annual 

session of the Grand Lodge Of the 
Canadian Order of Oddfellows, held 
here Wednesday, with Grand Master 
T. L. Hudson of Montreal presiding 
and a hundred delegates in attend
ance, the following officers were el
ected: Grand Master, F. S. Delong, 
Hamilton; Deputy Grand Master, W. 
Creelan, Kingston; Grand Secretary, 
Robert Flemming, Toronto; Grand 
Treasurer, w. H.
Grand Chaplain, A. Palmer. Minden; 
Grand Medical Examiner, Dr. H. S. 
Bingham, Toronto; Grand Auditors, 

jW. L. Young, Markdaie, apd W. R. 
Day, Toronto; Grand Lodge Repre
sentatives, F. G Fielding, Toronto, 
and John

;It was with startling suddenness, 
the Angel of Death 
home of Mr. John Cross of the 8th 

Sunday school, was the only ser- Gon^it Tyendtnaga on Tues., Feb. 
vice on Sunday. Owing to the con- 24t“ and claimed for its Victim the 
dition of the roads and weather, the beIoved wife and mother. She 
revival meetings have not been held apParently been feeling quite well 
every night, but will be conducted aR da7 Monday after her baby 
each night In the church Ahis week, ho™- until about 6 o’clock, when 
Let every one feel their jpersonal sbe suddenly took worse and passed 
responsibility for the success of sway on Tuesday evening, 
these meetings and come and assist, was the youngest daughter of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lazier, and and Mrs. R. Crawford and had 
Mr. John and Miss Ida Collins, all her life at home until about 
LattA spent Wednesday at Mr. AI- year ago when she was married to

Mr' John Cross who now la left bo
Mrs. Fred Yorke and Kenneth sides an infant son to

d,a7B WMh Mrs" Wm- 1088 ot a lovtni wife and mother.
The WMS^L. She was always of bright and chèer-

„„ lti6 W'M.S. meeting was held at ful disposition and had 
Mrs. T. Coulter’s on Wednesday 
afternoon. A goodly number 
present and Mrs. James Huffman 
was appointed delegate to the 
ventlon at Peterboro In June.

Mrs. Harvey Wallace spent 
Sunday at Anson, where she attend
ed the funeral of her uncle, Mr. Mc
Mullen.

Cobourg, Mar. 1».—ÆV» about the 
fifteenth time burglars enured the 
Thompson-Macdonald store, either 
last Saturday or Sunday night. En
trance was gained through a rear 
wtodow of the store. X pane of glass 
was taken out, the wire netting 
over the wondow cut with a pair of 
pliers, and entrance gained through 
a space about seven inches wide. The 
Pliers were taken from a tool box 
«longing to a hay press that had 
WBB broughtr on the premises Sat- 

urday evening, the tool box .being 
placed in the stable. The only things 
missing are 84.90 in silver, which 
was taken from the vault, which was 
not locked, as well as two Ingersoli 

a watches valued at $2.00 each.
. Ruse is investigating.

•»
GILEAD entered

*-was conducted by the 
Batstone, of Rawdon cir- 

Thomas and Stirlingnot a had
the warm weather, 

safely enjoy the cooling water.
Passing Rlverla embankment we 

come to the bay at Riverdale Farm, 
on the east, McDavid’s grove. The 
water jte tleep and the most beauti- 
ful part of the river along the is- 

fine covered twin 
bridge resting on Long Island, with 
the old stone mill on the river bank 
where sorghum syrup, .we can re
member, was made. Pass the road 
bend, around the fine triple bend, 
where one would think another riv
er joined in, on down nearly to Can- 
biff Mills rapids, may be seen the 

s Frank T.B]no_ , x most luscious foliage growth, and
«” -1' '««»«. m., b.

Mr. Wm Brickman. seen fishing along the hank.
ited at Mr J S Alv ’ Tex®8, Tls' Below the rapids we come to the 
friends thto seek ^ 8 ^ ^ fl”e Can°lft°n bridge; then at the 

Mr and Mro R „ , coanty town or City of the Bay we
ville, visited ali of last te^k with'^ *** br,d8eB’ and 
the latter’s „ withrif you follow on past these you willG lZ» ’ Mr‘ Md MTB- come to the fine approach to the new

docks, which also affords

was-», SUSAN GREEN.

The- death occurred on Thursday, 
March 18th of Mrs. Susan Green, 
widow of the late John Green in 
her eighty-sixth y< 
three daughters, or 
don, England,

year for
Shine, Toronto; Ethel

"wooden county 
bridges, having served their natural 
life, began to fall at an alarming 
rate. An annual levy was no longer 
equal to the harden of 
them *s fast

spent r. She leaves 
I living in Lon- 
#r in Winnipeg 

and Mrs. Edward Naylor, of this city 
at whose home, 227 Foster Avenue, 
her death took place, 
was a member of the Baptist Church.

lands and the a
anol

replacing 
us needed and the 

county had to commit itself to 
large debenture debt for this 
pose.

mourn the
Moore, Mount Albert; 

Grand Solicitor, Lyman Lee, Hamll-
Mrs. Green

Chief
ton.

One can readily understand a smile for
every one and will indeed be very 

among her many 
friends. She also leaves to 
her loss her father and mother and 
one sister, Mrs. Bruce Way and five 
brothers, William, James and Rob
ert of Saskatchewan and Alex and 
Wesley near home.

District Deputy Grand Masters -,
were elected as follows: Toronto, G. . en that wbrft little public interest 
H Leef, Toronto; Montreal, W. B. ln roaa-buïldtog that formerly ex- 
Bastino, Montreal; Hamilton, J. S. 18ted was diverted to what became 
Clarke, Hamilton; Galt, J. F. Miner, f*he burning question of county 
Brantford; St. Thomas, W. R. Hen-1 bridge construction. The interest 
clerson, Thamesford; Belleville, Capt. and sinking fUnd charges on these 
S. B. Russell, Redriers ville; Chat- debentures became an important 
ham, Reg. A. Amend, Chatham; Part of the coutfty taxes.
Lindsay, E. Molton, Cambray. ’ About this time the 

Toronto was selected as the place began to make itself felt in the
county, very unobtrusively at first,
but soon in suqh numbers as to be- Mr" C' Baker and family have all 
come a serious factor in the cost of been confined in with the “fin.” Hope 
road maintenance. Commodity and Ito 866 them ar®und again soon, 
labour costs were mounting steadily Mr Jack Belnap is slowly 
and the roads began to depreciate erlng from ber serious illness, 
noticeably, especially in the south, Mrs" Wm- Brlckman has 
but no appreciably increased appro- 
priation w&a made for maintenance.
We might safely assume that the 
roads had largely deteriorated be
fore the County Councils had

1ROSSMORE ' much missedwas DEATHSmourn-con-

GREEN 1 At Belleville, Thursday, 
March 18, 1920, Susan Green, 
widow of the late John Green, 
aged 85 years, 2 

18 days.
BELAIB

over

imonths andThe funeral service 
ducted by her pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Donald, of Roslin and 'her 
were laid to rest in the Presbyterian 

neighbors have been assisting c®m®tery‘ The many beautiful fior- 
Mr. Frank Huffman to move his & offeringa placed on her casket 
furniture to Foxhoro on Tuesday 18howed the higb esteem In 
where be loaded a car for his newlthe departed was heW. 
home In Uxbridge. > And with farewells unspoken

Rev. J. C. McMullen took tea on She calmIy entered home.
Monday evening at Mr. J. F. Yorke'»

was con- 
Mc- 

remains

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lazier, Melrose, 
visited on Friday at the home of the 
latter’s sister, 
son.

automobile Si
— In Kingston, March 17, 

1920, Mrs. Mary Belair, widow 
of the late Alex. Belair, Madoc. 
age 65 years.

mMrs. Ralph Lawren-of meeting for the Grand Lodge in
1921. . a good

barber, giving a grand view of the 
opposite Prince Edward shore and 
Bay Bridge, through which the boats 
are soon to begin their work for 

I freight -and passage.

The ifThe Finance Committee 
a surplus of over *30,000 during the 
past year, and with the investments 
as reported by the Grand Treasurer, 
the budget for the operating expenses 
for 1920 included estimated receipts 
of $14,130.37, with expenditures of 
$13,250.

A civic welcome was extended to 
the Grand Lodge by Mayor B. L. Mc
Lean and responded 
Master Hudson.

The Grand Medical Referee’s re
port showed an increase in invested 
funds in the Insurance Department 
of over $20,000. 
nine months was very low, 30 claims i 
being made. There was ajso an in- 
creafc In members, particularly In 
the cities.

The Grand Secretary reported an 
increase in investments of $30,- 
100.12, making the total invest
ments of the order in behalf of the 
Insurance Fnnfl of $238,426.27.

reported
LLOYD — In Belleville on Thurs

day, March 18, 1920 Hermann 
Lloyd, third son of Mr.
Mrs. w. A. Lloyd.

whichrecov-
and

so far re
covered from he recent illness as to 
be out around once :

Mrs. C. Brlckman 
Mrs. Brickman’s 
Mrs. Creed, this week.

Mrs. Prank Belnap has returned 
to her home here after spending sev
eral weeks at her mother’s in Bel to
rtile.

Ariom 2$
moiv '

and son visited Ferty-Two Years 
on Police Force

ÏVANHOE HERMANN LLOYD

Hermann Lloyd, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Lloyd, 20 Franklin 
street passed away this morning at 
his- parents’ home. He was born in 
South Fredericksburg 22 

"nnd for six years had been an 
Ploype of the Steel Co. of Canada. 
Besides his parents 
four brothers, Harold/ Raymond, 
Addison and Clarence and three sis
ters, Marjory, Ethel and Doretha.

Rev. A. B. Frederick attended the 0ur CORNERS
funeral of the Jate Rev. Sanderson dit°on , V®*7 &d

"of "Madoc, on Monday. dition just now.
Miss Hester Jones spent Sunday ^ EUis and

with Miss Gladys Rollins ^nr" E is’ sr ’ Tlslted Mr. and Mrs.
Mr „ Miss Thursa Given and friend of Cjruickshanka at Melville on

at C.Losee's, helptog^^tto MisstesrieTeLing6 ^ek'eDd “-Joseph Bills spen't Wednes-

in thP°0mZl bBbery’ also trapping Mrs.. Arthur Wood is spending a T* ^ “* Thursday with her
- r'"Mecartaeyat

SSÆk"T™ Chan” "ï:higher This ^ 1 80 n8 8t,111tln over the week-end.
uigner. This small fnr-hearing ani- Mr a „„j

—-rhip a88essors

Week.

3parents, Mr. and
recog

nized that greater efforts and ex
penditures were required to meet 
the changed conditions that / had 
risen.

con-
to by Grand

Mr.
Chief Newton's Enviable Record 

Public Official
years ago

em-
as

Then came the war which multi
plied the traffic on the roads and in
flated prices so that

The death rate in Forty-two years ago today, Chief 
of Police John Newton joined 
Belleville Police Force 
under Chief McKinnon. On March 
1st, 1887 Mr. Newton became Chief 
Constable. His record of 
service is the longest of any city of
ficial and his

there survivea dollar for 
maintenance would only go half so 
far as before. The

the
as constabledestruction of 

the roads in the southern portion of 
the county, with its denser

Mr. Wm. Ellis, sr., visited 
Uvea and friends at Rose 
week.

rela- 
Hall last« „ x _ popula

tion and traffic, has been most notice 
able during the last

miss m. j. Mcknight permanent
Miss Mary Jane McKnight passed 

away of pneumonia yesterday at her 
home on Front street, aged eighty- 
four

Mr. Harry Dafoe is having
Mr. Fitzgerald 

are doing

three, or four 
years. On the main roads, bearing 
the heaviest traffic, the destruction 
has become 
problem has

hisMr. "Warren 
,j have 

our community this

career as police officer 
is almost unequalled in point 
years of service anywhere in 
country. He has served under four 
police magistrates and innumerable 
Mayors. The “Chief” is still going 
strong and on duty

house fixed over.
and men, of Wellington 
the work.

of
theyears. The funeral took place 

this morning, the remains
so complete that the 

resolved itself from 
road maintenance to one of recon
struction.

t.
Mb’s Norma Huff 

friend, 
day.

Latest News Events 
From Busy Trenton

On account of the 
of the roads,--onr 
man failed to make his

visited - her 
Miss Dorothy Post oh Nun

being
shipped to Picton via the C.N.R. by 

all-round Mr" E" T" Thompson. The bearers 
trip on "Thursday night and again were frlends of the deceased. The 
on Saturday night. Rev- W. Elliott, of the Tabernacle

We are very sorry to hear of the officfated- 
illness of Mrs. Preston 

'Corners.

had condition 
Wellington mailTRENTON B

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott 
ing of leaving 
city life, 
them go.

Misses Clarlbel Belnap, Rea 
sparser popnla- „nkrite aad Alvera Scott 

tlon and vastly lighter traffic. a11 presented with a solid -silver
There was spent on grading and 1 ®n°day 8cho°l Pin for regular at- 

re-surfacing during the season ofJ “dance at Sunday school Tor a 
1918 some $40,000, It is noticeable year"
that bridge building

To meet this problem, the Countv 
Council during the costing years 
must recognize that greater efforts 
and different methods will be re
quired in the south from those in 
the north with its

every day.
Chief NewtoiK was on the force 

when Belleville became a city in the 
year 1878.

Fire Chief Brown has a long re
cord as fireman, but his early 
was volunteer in nature.

our village& o,ThB Sad neWs of the deatb « Mrs.
We wm be s^ry to Ï d<S Graham> Byron 8t" ba8(From The Ontario’s Special '.Tren

ton Owrifespohdent.) a gloom over the town. Mrs. Graham 
has been ill for several at theweeks, and 
on Monday, no hope was held out 
Tor her recovery. She died at one 
o’clock on Wednesday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Derry' 
She leaves to mourn her early death 
her husband, "Mr. Claude "Graham. 
The funeraj. service was Held on 
Friday at 2.30 o’clock at Grace 
TIethodist Church. Rev. G. E. Ross 
of Peterboro, a former pastor, assist
ed With the services.

/Mr. R. Weddell

MRS. MARY BELAIRTrenton, Mar.- 18. 
On Wednesday, March 17th to 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. A. Simmons, 
Henry St., a son.

Sorry to say that Mr. James A. 
Tice of Lake Shore is gradually 
failing.

■were work
The remains of Mrs. Mary Belair. 

widow of the late Alex Belair, of 
Madoc, arrived InMrs. Clarênce Demill is gradually 

sinking, with no hope of recovery.
We donlt bear any one complain 

about not having water these days; 
all wells, cisterns and some cellars 
are full.

DAYLIGHT 
SAVING KILLED

Belleville this 
morning from Kingston where she 
had been residing and were ta^en to 
the home of-her soli, Mr. Wm. Belair 
104 Victoria Avenue.

Mrs. Moriey Sparling and children 
are spending some !time with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Barry.

Miss Margaret Long is in Toronto 
for a few days.

Mrs. Asselstine, of Frankford, 
who has been staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. G. Young, during 
Mrs. Young’s illness, returned home 
on Wednesday.

The St. Patrick’s tea' and

Mr. C. Belnap spent Sunday With 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
nap.

costs have 
gradually dropped during the last 
seven years until they are 
most negligible.

Wm. "Bdl-
aj- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood win move 

to Belleville 
closer to his work.

so Mr. Wood wm be Forum Vote Favors Bridge Street 
Route For Highway.

ALEXANDER McMULLEN.

On Thursday, March 11th, after 
four years’ of suffering from mus

cular rheumatism, one of Rawdon 
township’s oldest residents passed

CREEKS ON 
A RAMPAGE

WESTERN AMELIASBURGis in Tcu-onto for 
a conpie of days on business.

THE MOIRA RIVER J The results of the ballot taken at 
the Forum meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce last evening on three 
public issues are as follows:

Do you favor Daylight Saving’— 
yes 36; no 43.

Which local route do 
for the

Sawing wood has been the
of the day among the farmers of this 

"line.*WEST HUNTINGDONsale
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Local Council, held ait the home of 
Mrs. T. 8. Farncombe, was a decided
success.

The first gold medal contest, 
der the management of the Royal 
Templars will be held Monday even- 
Ing in the auditorium of Grace 
Methodist Church. The contestants 
are the silver medalists of the four 
Previous elocutionary contests. Those 
taking part are the Misses Assélstfne 
and Huffman and Messrs. McDougaTl 
;lnd Disby. All those Interested are 
looking forward with keen 
to the result.

1
Mrs. Jack McCullough returned'Mv-tf the person of Mr- Alexander 

home last Saturday after an extend M “U,len at the age of 76 years, 
ed visit with friends around Melrose ireUnJ*8 ^ C°Unty Down 

Mrs. Wm. Bird and son Earl visit- Lara t ^ *** °f three
ed at the home of Mr F Howe» „„ y ’ to Canada with his
Sunday last. 68 °n parent8’ tb® ^te William and Jean-

Mr. Joe Thrasher has sold his tin^LM<fUUen aBd 8ettled ln H«°" 
farm. d bis tingdon township. Of a family of

ten children, only one sister, Mrs 
Mary Jane McMillan, of St. 
survives.

Editor Ontario:—
When the danger of flood Is past, 

our river is quite forgotten by the' 
people of the city, unless It Win 
the heat of 
nant waters 
low and slow.

The fact of the powerful Nyanza 
of the north is entirely lost sight of, 
which, if held back, would insure a 
continuous flow and 
flood.-

Mrs. Geo. Post Visited her daugh
ter in Belleville last week.

Miss 
Ing at

Cobourg, Mar. 19. — On Thurs
day last the frst spring freshets 
started in the creeks, as the result 
of the thaw and the rain, and before 
night a number of cellars 
ed. owing to the height the

1
Sarah "Wilson has "been visit- 

Hastings the past week.
Mrs. Frank "Wilson from 

■visited at her son’s recently

you prefer
Provincial Highway?__

Bridge St., 66; Dundas St.,
Are you in favor of

un summer when its- stag- 
near the city become Bayside, Wwere flood- 24.

V a rural section
for the Chamber of Commerce 
an annual fee of $5.00?—yes 72- 
no 6.

water
went. The iée in the bottoms of the 
creeks did not break 
water had to

■Iwith
Mrs. Rose, of Madoc, is 

a few weeks with 
Mrs, G. Bamher.

Mr. and Mrs; John Wilson were 
the guests of the latter’s brother.
Mr. Ed. Spencer of Turner’s Settle
ment one day recently. , , , . -----------

A sleigh load from here attended!» ^ Apson and for fifteen 
teh party at Mr. B. Bird’s^. ÏSS.'by tba “ 
Roafl, last Thursday evening. Station

Mr. and Mrs. Willie- Kelly 
Sunday at Mr. Jim Lake’s.

Miss Eleanor Johnson spent a few whiCh he 
•lays visiting friends at West 
tlngdon last week.

Mr. and Mrs.
Halloway visited the

Mr. Robert Jeffrey has 
a new Greÿ-Dort car
tnfBt £ertie A8Mey has returned 
to PeteFboro after being homff after 
having the ’flu.
1 Mr- Sao<ly McCurdy is able 
ont again after 
measles.

Mrs. J. Mc^uary from 
visiting her mother,
Curdy.

away, and the 
go over it, causing the 

water to rise higher than it would 
otherwise have done. The ice at the
mouth of the creek that flows through We see tbe Moira, a fine stream, 
the town was dynamited, giving the ,near Deloro m,nInS town. It flows 

[water free access to the harbor. The ? a south-easterly direction, along 
factory creek also rose fairly high 6 BlountaiDOUS ridge, the granite 

inn beyond taking out a small dam rock perpendicular as a wall stand-UdSIingS LOUDIV Roads , nging t0 the Cobourg Felt Co., mg »t a height of thirty feet or more,
IHIiicIDaDa» 1 an “ ® damage was done. / as 11 wfnds its way for twenty-five
iVUlSt Be Reconstructed --------- - ----- miles, reaching the great reservoir, Messrs. Everett Faraev

Another Industry S3
is Proposed II"'”'"

ourse through the fertile hill conn- Mullen visited at '
try ^Huntingdon with numerou8>week. 
l?ke expansions stretching through 
the villages, passing through and 

the running the mill at Latta on its way 
to the rapids at the Railroad Bridge 
north of the Village of ; 
where fine fishing is enjoyed as the 
waters come down the rocky incline 

Below the rapids the waters form 
a bay, where the water Is deep and 
quiet, surrounded by leafy growth 
with the island called Zwick making 
some very fine scenery. The water 
continues on Its way a little back of 
,tbe /*"age through the valley where 
the bells or noise of the town mingle' 
with tofa fill of the ^
second small rapids.

From the bridge rapids to the falls 
at Corby, village is the most beau
tiful part of the whole river. There 
are two places ot small 
two foot-bridges. The

spending 
her daughter.purchased Thomas, Iprevent the mIn 1877 he was 

Elizabeth Burke, 
don township.

For the past thirty-five

married to Miss 
also of Hunting-"

CJPttD SUFFOCATED.
1Doris M. McKenna, aged 4 months 

years he and 13 days, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James McKenna, L 
George, was found dead in bed 
morning when Mrs. McKenna rose 
at 6.16 o’clock. The child had 

opening fallen asleep on its mother’s anh 
postoffice at Anson, of and It is thought that the unfor- 
was post-master for a tunate baby had during the night

during which ^m/"^6 , ^ and m°Ved Slight,y and its face came in 
uring which time he also acted as I contact with a pillow.
re ranger in the northern parts of | due to suffocation.

Hastings and Petorboro

Interest 1to be 
a severe attafck of

South ■Grand
as signalman at Anson thisToronto is 

Mrs. J. Mc-
spent He was instrumental in 

the firstand c.
'Heavy Motor Traffic 

Serious Deterioration
to Sonth County.

Hun- periodHas Caused 
of Roads

Geo. Morgan of
__ latter’s sister,

Mrs. W. Bird on Tuesday of last 
week.

Death
The child had 

been dead some time before the 
tragedy was discovered. Coroner " 
Yeomans after considering the foots 
deemed an inquest

was
■mH. Me- 

Mr. Geo. Profs last
.. „ counties for
the Rathbun Lumber Company of 
Deseronto.

In politics he was a staunch Con- 
keen debater on all

lovai hi°f PUbMC lnterest and a A POl that Proves

tile Mrs. Mary Belair
Th, fanerai of lie late Mn. Mary he »„* a'So'a’iri"'?1”»™ they ear» te mtintaln

S? iïïrjfï 2

cemetery (vault ) The hanr»m> ,, 1 lDe ot bis demlse was theMessrs. T. Colins Î j h^J6? « ‘ Mfl8°n ,n Rawdpp township.
Perkins, J. M TruaLh ! I nï T &l8° a member of Stirling 
Hughes and F. P. Carney 8p*er Royal Arcb Masons and was

" ----------r , . y- well-known by the members of the
crpft throughout the district.

Left to mourn his loss are Mrs:
McMullen and five daughters, Mrs.
Geo. Leach, Ignace, Ont., Mrs. N.
McMillan. Punnicfiy, Sask., Mrs. D.
J. Hollo, Winnipeg, Mrs. A. I. Moore,1

The annual report of the Ontario 
Department of Public Highway,
,ains the following interesting re
ference to the 
County,__

The work in this
years has

Lindsay, Mar. 19—À meeting of 
parties interested will be held in 
Lindsay on Friday evening fox 
purpose of discussing the formation 
of a joint stock company to operate 
a launch and Canoe repairing as well 
as manufacturing industry to Lind
say. it is also proposed to manu
facture Norwegian sleighs for which 
there is quite a demand to Canada.

Lindsay is looked upon by the pro
moters as a local centre for 
dnstry of this nature 
U- ■ '—w

Galt civic employes received an 
increase of $100 per year in salary

Fredericton, N.B., barbers have 
raised the price of haircuts to 50 
cents.

John Brown was arrested in Lon- 
don for passing » forged cheque in 
at. Thom*,.

con- The recent rains 
pie smile as go 
wells were dry.

are making peo- 
many citeras and

Miss Christina Wilson„„ , _ . ... and Miss
Sarles visited Miss Bessie Jettrty 0n 
Wednesday. j'.1-

Miss Nellie Craig has 
the west after

some time visiting relatives in 
vicinity.

Fred Kingston 
A. Mclnroy last week.

Farmers

unnecessary.roads of Hastings servative, a 
questions

its Value —
will flnd

county for some 
consisted of the re-sur- 

0;C,ng and cutting off of shoulders 
fftavel roads constructed 

- rs ago as a county system. This 
'’ em was established about sixty 
P on» T bef°re the country was 

,/ SerVed by ra*froads. At that 
that 1 readlly be appreciated 
Pona!r, r,0adB W°uId be most lm- 
of ,, factors in the economic life
asS C°n“try a“d We may aafely 
m-in, . that lbey were built and 
and en d W‘tb aM the enthusiasm 
i/Li !r!T that the,r importance' 

e With the ushering in of the 
era, whereby

returnedFoxhoro, Home to spending
this

visited Mrs.

are having quite a time 
securing help this spring.

Sawing wood has been 
for the past few weeks

them
at their proper 

They have afforded relief 
other preparations have failed, 

and have effected cures in ailments 
of loqg standing where other medi
cines were found

an ta-
the work 

around here.
The thaw was a big surprise to 

some of Stirling people, as the 
filled their cellars.

Rev. L. M. Sharpe and Claude 
from Rednersvllle visited one day 
last week at Mr. F. Ashley’s

Mr. Forsythe had a raising at the 
mill on Friday.

Mr. A. Herity and Mr. W. Hag-

when

waterwaters at the
unavailing.

•v—-----de- i Ib theae “dry” days there’s many 
a slip betwixt the cup and the lip— 

’ Brantford Expositor.
Yes, and many a trip from the 

hip to the lip.

BORN
rahroa(J shipping PAGE—-At Belleville, Wed. Mar. 3, 

1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Page, 33 West Bridge St., a 
daughter.

rapids and 
rapids are

X
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:i

formed the„ , .... committee
ras only one poorer High, 
Mng in his inspectorate 
i in Belleville. The 
Jsed that as soon 
fed the board would 
*«ct a school 
ve it completed

the war

com
as the •

start 
and pro- 

in two 
ended. The 

only
W to carry ont thé pro-

Department of
qm time to time.
Forms are always
Iere^^**MI

ducation are en-
to the

» over- 
is no ventilation 

and electric light has 
I class rooms if weather 
bit dull, consequently 
teachers’ eyes suffer. A 
v a large boiler 
t was installed and

at con-
to endeavor 

tiding, but, it,
lense to

is im-'”Jo so and" in 
temperature 
anything 

iring the

severe 
cannot be

approaching 
months of 

February, 
re of the present High 
g cannot be maintain- 

1 in school

puary and

buildings.be remedied 
Id and the wind 
windows

as the 
blows

and
ere is a great loss

doors.
as

ventilation at
leating
hot air'to steam, the 

ystem was

present,
wassystem

destroyed
8 cold; poorly lighted 
■ It is therefore 
le health of the pupils, 
fork cannot be

de-

expect-
underIs or teachers 

ions. This is the build- 
ve to enter after 
ur splendid public 

The Federal

pass- 
and 
and

ivernments are doing 
o improve our educa- 
and encourage school 

i.re better ’btHiding* 
*118, « bdcàùsé it 
i sound education is a 
we as a people should 
lo our part

is.

is

and see 
has the opportunity, 

ssent building 
are losing annually 

grants

and

which we
with a proper build- 

’ernment may at any
our present grants, 

ean an annual loss of 
svernment at the pre
spared to pay 50% of 
struction of that 
lding used for indus- 
aical education,
It of

por-

and
assembly hall, 

•ry and laboratories 
by the industrial

pupils and collegiate 
tould mean a grant 

$100,000 for build-
irepared to pay from 

the annual salaries 
engaged in teaching 

classes 
[irobably amount to 
housand dollars

technical

a

Iw Adolescent Act of 
land cities of 6000 

over must provide 
nation for all young 
I years of age, unless 
bin at home to assist 
I or to work to help 
f or persons de- 

I or that have passed 
Iriculation examina- 
gson in such locali- 
I school full time un
tie. If, after investi- 
fchool attendance of- 
Iperson is permitted 
rworjf or his own 
I must attend school 
rs each year. Under 

Iditions all young 
I the ages of 16 and 
|to attend school for 
rear. This will mean 
[we will have to pro- 
PO young people for 
[went time there is 
htodation.
| that the Govem- 
tit industrial, tech- 
I. and agricultural 
t to be provided in 
| built in towns or 
» over. This is why 
(cation St a regular 
L, unanimously to 
■council to vote a 
p for a new build- 
bs now ask: “Why 
r the future?” Can 
■cation honestly do 
[duty to the "pupils 
hod faith with the 
location?

council favor the 
brd for this sum. 
(pnt would not be 
[tract could not be 
I, and debentures 
led before 1922 at 
I time and thought 
[ givçn to plans In 
huirements should £

A. McGie.

n’t sense enough 
can.
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Monj
% Outrèraont, Que., 1 

Editor Ontario,— 1 
Please accept my 

ulatlons on the < 
a, “Golden Wedding’’ i 
* ” I have jus

lug the "Jubilee” nu; 
er to cover and^it it 
argosy of history, 
achievement served i 
style. I am sure that 
host of readers will " 
value as a historical 

‘Belleville’s journal! 
through the long yea; 

. “jubilee” copy will g 
future handy referee 

v étant reader of you 
the past tea years wi] 
to say how much prd 
tt has daily afforded 
nobly you have ever i 
11c weal and the peog 
awed by Influence am 

nJjStfil.'’ I have ever I 
paper deserved the j 
paid tç the great 
Greeley: “Here Patri 

lofionsgl precepts draj 
religion, liberty and ll 
dy and helpful edited 
given «B from time to 
been a there transcrid 
tWBM*' or gossip, far! 
been political gasconai 
ÿtëtf- Vou h^ve bee 

:tr>ogre6s and your 
wever been a mighty 
-, truth aad- the eduegi 
»on people la la

iMp.;
te

Important
to the

We have to anno; 
occupying the same 
fifteen years, that oi 
ability to make satisl 
ments, we have dec 
to other quarte 
up-to-date ana

rs, and t 
satia|

'•we are going to No. 3 
two doors above Ci 
where we will have an < 
plate-glass windows, an 

' over top, hot water 
». comfortable waiting i 

Newly Equipped Exami 
We take this oppor 

turning thanks to or 
Belleville, Counties 
Prince Edward and N6Â 
for their manifest 
.Our services as an. Kj=-, 
1st, tor the past 16 yet 
miar, and sincerely tru 
of our natrons in Sou; 
Brtnce Edward, Trantoi 
and Deseronto District 
te call on us at 
for minor repairs, parti 
the extra distance is let 
minutes’ walk; so far ; 
patrons in North Belle 

' and outlying Districts 
Od It , will be more ce 
them than formerly, j 
said about "the man 
something better than i 
that he may plant hit 
wilderness and the pubj 

n- Path to his door.” it 
eaty (being the only E; 

v Sight Specialist in Be 
do claim to be able to 
rect Bye-Sight detects 
any one else in Bellev 
Public will not have to ; 

» a “wilderness” in order 
but a very short distal 
office through a pleasant 
improving part of Front 

Our last day in old < 
Saturday, April 10th. < 
Monday, April 12th, w( 
our new office, and we i 
ly Invite all our friends 
see us there irrespective 
they need

a]

our n

x

our Servi
Alexander Ray, Opt. ] 
ÿye-Sight Specialist, Be

John Brown, a St. Ci 
Ored man, was found di 
shed in the rear of 
'‘The “fluf hasffipfl 

. Persons within a' very
^ Fenella, Ont., several

broken
Seven hundred shed 

flock of 1,000 perished] 
aear McDonald* Man., dtj 
cent storm,

a v
carri

» WI* sffiwWFWPWerpfttt
their political friendsf : 
abide in strength for i 
come and may prospier 
your endeavors is the 
of yours sincerely,

Chai

S
I

:'n

Wm
A

■Eli

:
.

f

0

THE WEI ONTARIO, HI IfRSDA Y, MARCH 25, 1920.
-AjMItttjt It is doubtful whether the new battle cruis

er Hood, recently taken over by the British 
Admiralty, and the largest warship in the 
world, cduld go through the Panama Canal.
When It was launched it was |he intention to 

_ * . take her to Devbnport and conduct her trials
Congratulations to Col. O’Flynn upon his from there, but it found that the entrance to 

election to the presidency of the Great War the Devonport docks was to narrow for the 
Veterans’ Association of Ontario, It is an cruiser. <^ther arrangements had to be made, 
honor worthily bestowed and an honor that aad this raised the question about the Panama 
Col. O’Flynn will discahrge with credit to him- GanaL The Hood is 104 feet beam, and the 
self and to the association. He will be a proper icanal locks are only 110 feet wide. This would 
successor to President Jeakins. The latter leave but six feet—three feet on either side 
guided the destinies of the association over the of the ship, which is too little for safety, 
exceedingly difficult period of demobolisation Some of the naval critics are inclined to 
and the contagious unrest incident to the dras- think that the Hood would be more serviceable 
tic change fr«n war to peace. The level-headed she were of smaller dimensions, but that re- 
and sane commet of the affairs and policies of mains to be seen. She is nearly 14 feet wider 
the G.W.V.A, has nttade that organisation than the Tiger, her nearest rival in size, is on- 
bighly popular with the public Demagogues and ly 42 feet .shorter than the Aquitania, the larg- !the laboratory at his works at West 
agitators have been quietly but effectively sup- est British merchantman, and 40 feet short of ?ran?e by 8 30 °'clock- Without im
pressed. The soldier has resumed his place in the Imperator. Experts are anxiously waiting era life* givenhimVwor’kh 6 Wit ho.it

civil life with the minimum of. friction and to see Just what the results of her huge arma- denying his body the sustenance it
dissatisfaction. Had the Flynns and other ment will be, and how the tremendous extra 8b0uld get> he eats to live,
mischief-making ranters secured the reins of weight Will affect the whole efficiency of the gt>od care of th,s machtoe of mine,” 
power there were infinite possibilities of trou- shiP- Ia this connection attention is directed but* ÏÏ* Ü°dy’
ble. But, instead of mob incitement, we have|t0 the latest gun mountings, which are so con- "I don’t eat more than a pound and

had good judgment and moderation all along «traded that the Hood’s 15-inch guns can be!a half of {ood 
the line. The transition from soldier to citi- elevated to 30 degrees, extending their range 
zen has .been so smooth and free from clamor to approximately 40,000 yards, or about 22% 
or disorder that we have scarcely been aware statute miles. À better idea of what this would 
that it was taking place. It has been one of|mean in action la given when it is recalled that 
the most gratifying transformations in theIthe Dogger Bank fight was opened at 20,000 
course of history. | yards, the Jutland battle at 18,500 yards, and

For all the good sense and good will that the Coronel engagement at 11,000 yards,
have been displayed, we must congratulate, in The great size of the (Hood—She is 800
the first place, the men themselves, and then feet long—is in striking contrast to the size of 
the leaders like ex-President Jeakins and Pres- rthe largest warships built twenty years ago. 
ident O’Flynn, who have given to the move-jPor instance, the Terrible and the Powerful
ment the leadership of true wisdom and use- ‘were tbe world’s longest ships in 1900__each

520 feet on the waterline. Six

ééLL
jit la to tee hoped, therefore, hie efx- 
lle at Wterengen will continue, and 
that a kindly silence will 
upon his doings and hie thinkings 
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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DONT FORGET Y0DR
mi RUBBERS

soon fall
V

AÏÏ HONOR WORTHILY BESTOWÊD.■'

MR. V. P. HUNT 
GIVES RECITALWHAT TO EAT

"What to eat” -generally is asked 
to solve the riddle of “How to live 
long.” But Thomas À. Edison talk
ed of It a few days ago as the solu
tion of how to think well and work 
touch.

Mr. Hunt Gave an Address on “The 
Appreciation of Music” and “The 
Development of Sonata,” assisted 
by Miss Winnif red Pearce, Miss 
Stella Lane and Mr. James ^Booth.

Dominion Brand 

for Men, Women, 

Boys; the kind that 

long and satisfactory

Rubbers
-P r l Girls and

This remarkable" man has 
reached the age of 73 years, to be 
8,111 tbe greatest living applied scien- 

The morning he attained his 
73rd birthday, which was last Thurs
day, he rose at 6 o’clock and

will giVP!
Mr, V. P. Hunt, A.A.G.O., musical 

director of Albert College, 
very interesting recital In the lecture 
hall of Bridge St. Methodist Church 
last night, 
weather a fair sized crowd was there 
to enjoy it.

Mr. Hunt’s subject for the 
lug was :

servie p.
tist. gave a

These Rubbers 

extra heavy soles and 

had in styles and shapes to 

conform with the

are made «in,m
was in

Despite the stormy may 1„.

f consid-
even- shop youi “The Appreciation 

M'usic,” and “The Development of 
of the Sonata.”: wear.“I take Ï-

He illustrated the 
sonata from compositions by Haydn, 
Mozart and Beethoven.

Many people have not the apprecia
tion of music they should have. They 

often thinking of other things ‘at 
the same time the music is 
played and therefore .miss the fea
tures of the music.

The subject of a 
means an entire theme or Melody of 

notes or

Also Rubber Boots in all lengths, 
Color Black, Grey, White

i
si

any day.V he explain
ed. because, he added, “over-eating 
is cutting down men’s efficiency and 
the length of their lives more than 
anything else today.” - "This coun
try, declared Mr. Edison, alluding 
to the United States, but he ooutd 
equally truly Included Canada, “Is 
consuming three times as much food 
as she ought; better habits would 
lower the cost of living and raise 
men’s capacity for work, 
ate too much, and I think that’s 
reason for their failure,” suggested 
Mr. Edison.

are

VERMILYEA&S0Nbeing

composition Store of Quality and Service 
264 Front St.

several 
Beethoven’s fifth

measures. In 
symphony four 

notes predominate.. By repeating 
the melody in various forms, the 
motive is formed. The tune of “the 
three blind mice” illustrates that fact 
and the tune is called a round.
{ There are three complete 
ments in the sonata, the exposition, 
the development and the recapitula
tion.

Phone 187
:

Germans 
one

Ï \FOR
SALE

move-
However that may be a matter 

for dispute; 
question about the life career of Mr. 
Edison being a testimony of the old 
dictum that

fulness. years later the 
ships of the Invincible class measured 567 feet 
in length. Now comes the Hood, nearly 
feet longer.

but there is no.-i

The sonata was first originated by 
son of the great com-

OLD COUNTRY POLITICS 300 Philliy Bach,seems to have guided 
more great men than could be 
merated, if their names were print
ed in this paper, whose rule of life 
was "low living and high thinking,” 
not “high living and low thinking,” 
as it most frequently is.—Toronto 
Mail and Empire.

poser, Sebastian Bach.
In the exposition, there is first the 

introduction, then the first theme 
connected to the second theme by a 
bridge. The second 
written In the same key as the first, 
but in a relative key. Then comes 
the coda, the end of the exposition. 
The exposition Is always repeated.

The development follows the ex
position, and is based on the themes 
already heard.

The forming of an alliance between Lloyd 
George and Bonar Law for a new party, as an
nounced by a London newspaper, illustrates 
the remarkable transformations that 
sible in the world of politics, 
years ago Lloyd George and Law were at one 
another^ throats, as the fiery little Welshman 
forced the Lords to submit to his will and

enu-. oo#oo
A pretty Detroit girl says she married be- 

cause she thought her husband, who went ov
erseas with the American forces, would make 
a better fighter if he had somebody to fight for.
The lady was right. Love of country and free- 0_____
dom are splendid spurs to the soldier as he safety in oiUtorning 
marches off to the wars, but they haven’t the -

l«!!w Privileged Toryism. Today this pair, direct, concrete appeal of the girl you leave be- The announcement that a board 
leaders of two distinct elements in the coali-hmd you. Your country doesn’t hourlv nicture of trade commlttee has been appoint- 
tiOB, have joined hands to head a nevf organi-jyou in heroic roles, nor carry vou about tho ed to inquire ,Bt0 the 
zation. furthermore, the party, whatever it j very centre of an inner shrine TbonRnndc niT danfers atten<Ung the use of

“Mr- ***■ CaS“‘“ -at one time Lloyd Georges chief and the man efficiently, if they will confess it, wefe kept about conditlons m liners burning 
wno more than any other helped him reach the to the task by the consciousness that somebody 0,1 fue1'. n 8,mP1y me.qns that the 
seats of the mighty. The gulf between the two at home expected them to “deliver the ennds ” 7 °f,0,1 is now spreading 80 iikk- 
ZTy, h,“ T* TS W,a'ning- and by unlSng |Maay a man who »,«ep=
T il1?" ln whe for™ation of a new Party Somme or under Vimy Ridge, went into the ^-constructed,, well-equipped passen- 
Lioyd Leorge has made it impassable. Asquith last encounter aware that he was a gallant ger liners wiu 80011 be using oil, and 
is the head of the oM Liberalism which, of brave knight to somebody. It has always been »hat a complete system of 
course, cannot link up with the element that thus, from the caveman forward It? the t0v. be formn,ated
Law réprèsents. Lloyd George and law have female of the species who sets the standard of 68 ** D‘e8el
invited members of the coalition to join them. fighting.
How many of the Liberals in the Union Gov
ernment will follow the premier’s lead? How 
many go back to the ranks of the old Liberal
ism? How many UMonists will stick with Law 
in a party that is dominated by Lloyd George?

As to the Coalition, there is strong evidence 
that, is is through, that the country has lost 
confidence in it During the last

theme is notare pos- 
Six or seven Houses and Building 

Lots
Best Locations in all 

Parts of the City
Satisfactory Terms 

Arranged

t
SHIPS

The recapitulation brings back
theme one and two, the only differ- 
ence being theme two is written in 
the same key as theme, one, in dif-

question of

;

ferent form.
A brief history was given of the 

three great sonata composers. Hadyn 
first emphasized 
ideas

and developed 
already handed down by Bach. 

Haydn was born in 1732. 
blear soprano voice, 
taught and lived to

i
He had a 

He was self WHELAN & YEOMANScomplete his
career In composing music, il 
also master of 'the musicians 
court of the Prince of his own land 
Haydn died in 1809.

Mozart was born in 1756, so lived 
his life within that of Haydn’s. He 
still further developed the 
and when a child of five he 
posed sonatas of great merit. His 
genius seemed to burn like 
He èomposed the great 
Magic .Flute.”

regula- 
As re-

e was 
at the

Lengines.
there is no danger of fire through 
the escape of oil, but, of 
they are only a small number.
Is used on the liners for firing 
ers, and the only danger is In leak
age into crank pits or the like, but 
that hast been carefully guarded 
agajnst. When oil tank ships were 
first on the seas the builders could 
not make the tanks oil-tight, but 
now that ig ancient history, 
tanks dd not leak at all.

29 Bridge Streetcourse.
Oily OO-OO'

Marshall Field & Co.’s rules for success: 
To do the right thing at the right\time, 
right way; to do

boil- sonata
com-in the

things better than they 
were ever done before; to eliminate 
be courteous; to be art example; to work for 
the love of the work; to anticipate require
ments; to develop resources; to recognize no 
impediments; to master circumstances; to act 
from reason rather thin rule; to be satisfied 
with nothing short of perfection.

The rules of various individuals for

s weater Wools I
At the presenttime we have the best Assortment of

SWEATER WOOLS

some
a torch.

errors; to opera, “The 
His life was- short,

only living thirty-six
Beethoven was born in 1770. His 

work was the culmination 
sonata. He disregarded several rules 
and made new ones of his own, in 
composing the 
eccentric and restive bu]t tireless in 
his labour.

years.
and 

The ques
tion of danger of fire as the result 
of collision, however, is one that af
fects all ships using oil, and the ben
efits of expert advice will he felt by 
the best companies, while the 
sity of new regulations for oil-carry
ing in the new class of ship affect
ed, is an 
Guardian.

twelve
months eight by-elections have gone against 
the Government, in màny cases the Coalition 
vote being greatly reduced. What is left of 4t 
after Asquith, Lloyd George and Labor have 
raided it is likely to be formed into

of the
had for a long while and now is your „ 

y to get what you want for your New SWEATER

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman

sonata. He was
suc-

: neces- Beethoven composedcess:
line Conservative force, possibly headed by 
Cecil.

nine symphonies In all.
Mr. Hunt, assisted by Miss Winni- 

fred Pearce, Illustrated the com
positions 6t the three great com
posers on X the piano,' -, while Mise 
Stella Lane and Mr. James Booth 
sang several selections.

The programme is as follows;
The Surprise Symphony, Haydn— 

Mr. Hunt and Miss Pearce.
(a) Sonata in C Minor, Mozart— 

Mr. Hunt and Miss Pearce.
(b) Aria from "The Magic Flute, 

Mozart—Mr. James Booth.
___ <c> Sonata A Major (air with

, consumption in Germany variations), Mozart—Mr. Hunt
risbJded A,m'lP0PU,arity WUh ,he (a) Symphony No. 5, Beethoven 
dis banded army, goes without say- —Mr. Hunt and Miss Pearce.

„ , flatter the Am T ^ 8et out W (b) Q«esta Tomba, Beethoven

»' *»“- pÆ Sym-

"It «.Mot be done,” cHe, tte man ”"*
r „af!natl0n- “It 0011 he done; it shall be ‘h‘8ki,nd of droolery i8 pialn to alt. (b) The Evening Star, from Tan- 
done, Cries the dreamer.—Marden. Ut what a pity It is that it cannot uahauser.

Work, work! that is my urifahinc- H broUfht home t0 tbia royal weak- Booth.

1,1 ^ie‘-Lydi* M*rt» cun JiSr'sK H.?,: **• “ ”*«—*”•

Franklin. reservations,-that a world, weltering j
When in doubt, win the trick —Hoyle tboughtth<\ a.n,d hls tatber u wm Cure a Cow.—Colds are

tuat business quickly.-AMus. » big scale, is not in the mood to conditions. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
Even a fool, when he holdtfh his peace, is ITto Z «ne h frlv?,0u8 phllosophy w,n re,leve the bronchial passages 

counted wise.—Solomon. p m!ng 8lde °r war w,th Of inflammation speedily and thor
If you are engaged In conversation with a helm writes of s^ho^ll1*1^ Wir °ug!lly and wni strengthen them 

fellow-employee when a custom», ™ ? as if ttwlrl?£ borrlble a tragedy against snbeenuent attack. And as it
instsntlv L y a customer approaches, f8 “ 11 ware a Joust or a tournament eases the inflammation it will ston
businesZ-i °P’ ®XCUSe yourself> and turn to proveg j® „!0dfamnlng °ffence’ Md 016 cou*h because it allays all irri- 
business—i.e., the customer. pro, ’ if proof were needed, that tations in the throat

be .it; test as Bourbon as his father, prove it.

I
GWve your body and soul plenty of

The new alignment in Rritish politics is of Deny self for self’s sake.—Franklin _____
immense interest to Canadians as the next ^ all of your eggs in one basket and I *AR as the spÔrt~of kings
British Parliament is likely to introduce meas-,watch that basket.—Carnegie.
ures of vital importance to all arts of the Employ an hour and a half every other fuch extracta as have been pub- 
empire’ evening in some important and constructive wuüîiJ?, Pr,nce Frederlck

o»...™,.™ „r «.. mi„d,An.o,d awïïTT.» x.z r ar
Control yourself. Anger is too valuable to al lmbec»e ot the Hohenzoiiern type 

use except on special occasions.—Joseph H afBloted with a mania for viewing 
Appel. ' war a8 a son of amiable sport for

kings. That he has written hls book 
for home

SUll-
urgent one.—Manchester,

Children’s Far Coats
price, therefor^can^ftor "n.îr15^11»8 °ur sk,ns early at a very low 
cheaper than today’s whnlpaai*61^?8 tbe advantage of garments 
vantage of these prices as S You 8ht>u,d take ad
our present stock le exhausted ™ Ca?not be dnPHcated when 
money. Therefore buy now and save

The temperance situation in Ontario is a 
novelty. Perhaps the prohibitionist victory was 
almost too sweeping, so complete that the vic
tors feel they can afford to quarrel 
themselves over points of procedure.

JYictory may yet be turned into defeat if the 
moral forces do not maintain, their solidarity 
and vigilance. The foe is despérate, insidious 
and has too much to lose to give up without 
using every resource 
every slip.

Premier Drury stands ready and eager to 
carry out Ontario’s will-to-prohibition. All the 
temperance leaders should “get together.” Let 
there be a referendum so worded that not

ght68t opening may be toft for misconstruc
tion It will not be possible for the Dominion 
Parliament to defy the express will of the 
great central provinces as regards matters of 
their own private concern.
tt , Prohibltlon k already working well in the 
.United States, not perfectly, of course, but 
With good results. The “Medical Correspond
ent of the London Observer reports 
that the benefits already are surprising.

_ —

^bijdren’s Muskrat Coats ...
* n?»Aren,’6 Muakrat Flang Coats'.'.' 

Childrens Wild Cat Coats 
Children’s White Coney Coats

We Buy Raw Furs

• • -151.00 to $55.00
.......................$24.00

..........................$25.00
• - -$19.00 to $22.00

Be of good courage; that is the 
thing.—Thoreau.

Never tell business lies.—Baron Roths-

mainamong 
But the

child. —DELANEY—
The Furrier 

17 Campbell StreetPhone 797
Opp. Y.M.C.A.

and taking advantage of

Wagner — Mr. Jamesm Deseronto Council’s 
Decision

I tion of this property, 
ley suggested that the town lease 
the dock and then go after the P 
Department. The dock question is 
livening up.

Decided to rebuild the town hall- 
put in a decent lock-up. possibly 
erect a vault; to visit the ruins this 
Wednesday and decide as to how the 
building should be planned. Might 
say it was spoken of having council 
chamber upstairs, public library and 
clerk’s Office downstairs. However, 
town property committee, assisted 
by cSuncil, will go thoroughly in y 
the matter and will decide wlieth»1- 
or not to get plans drawn and wheth
er or hot the work will be done by 
tender or day work.

Mayor Mal-

Accepted favorably th? proposi
tion of the Quinte Glass Co., who 
asked for a fixed assessment pt $10,- 
000 for ten years. The council will 
go further into the matter and re
port at next meeting.

Atithorlzed the mayor to keep on 
with the good work in having the 
Deseronto dock repaired or rebuilt 
for traffic. In this connection a let
ter wm read from T. H. Thompson, 
M.P., regarding what he had done at 
Ottawa in bringing the Public Works 
Department’s attention to the
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